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ADSTRACT1 

In P·is thesis I develop an approach to analyse: illld inlel]lret internet documents 
belvLlging to a particular orgMisation in a State of Austrelia. My intention in the 
research is to find ways to protect a local government organisation from litigation 
Md other threats due to weaknesses in infonnation management on the internet. 
Based on Gadamer's (1985) approach to the interpretation of text discourse, this 
thesis is a critical hennnnnutic ethnographic case study of one local government 
organisation investigating internet documents from infonnation warfare and legal 
perspcctive(s). 

In order to assist me with the interpretation of internet documents I aim to achieve an 
appropriately in-depth understanding of internet texts by drawing on the philosophy 
ofappropariatc thinkers. In particular I draw on Ut~ philosophy of Heidegger (1985), 
Gadamer (1985), Habennas (1985), Forester (1980), the narrative work of Potteiger 
and Purinton (1998) and systems thinkers such as Chcckland (1990) and Ledington 
(1987). 

l worked in the particular locd government for n year. As I have studied law, this 
research has a strong frn:us on the legal implications of concern in the organisation. 
In particular, one concern is for the purpose ofproter.ting individuals that have a part 
in the writing of internet documents. Legal method, the Rule-of-law, and 
hcnnnncutics, are used as tools that assist in the understanding of text documents. 
This understanding is intmlaced as appropriate with legal thinkers such as Derrida 
(1992), and Rawls (1971) as a basis for protecting internet rights. 

Using a heuristic Md rich modelling methodology, with a writing style incoiporatin!; 
pos•modcm elements of surprise and play, I develop a rich picture model of the 
major themes of this thesis. Capturing the essence of this investigation, I conclude 
with a detailed analysis illld description of the rich model that provides a summary 
and detailed dcscription of my final 85.'lert.ions. This study of internet documents 
makes a contribution to discourses about henneneutics, critical theory, 
deconstruction, organisation narratives, power, ccnflict theory, post modern heuristic 
resenrch and critical ethnography by carrying out a case study nf a local 
government's internet system albeit from the infonnation warfare and legnl 
perspective(s). 

In conclusion, I give some insights on the importance ofmy new reading of various 
internet documents, thereby answdng the suond research question and the 
interrelated sub systems. Hcnncm,ticr, and narrative theory are used to reveal 
weaknesses about management practices and information management in a local 
government organisation. 

'Important Note: All names !llld some inconsequential details have been changed to 
emmre adequate anonymity and care for persons and all org!lllisations concerned, 
which were reseurched as part of my original program in a state of Australia. 
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GLOSSARY OF IMPORTANT TERMS 

Key words: Information management, organisation nolT!ltives, hermeneutics, 
systems theory, Rule-of-law, information space, Intranet, information warfare, 
knowledge managemenl, critical ethnography, internet documents, conflict theory, 
loco\ government. Many of the definitior.s in this study arc taken from Craig (1998) 
the Routledge encyclopedia of philosophy, Bowie (2003); Rucker (1996); Aronwitz, 
Mortinsens & Menser (1996). This research provides a brief definition of terms used 
in this study for the purposes of clarifying meaning, interpretation and understanding 
of int,miet text or document interpretation. In .accordance with the henneneutic 
tradition contradictory definitions are provided ofword(s) in the glossary to provide o 
sense of an alternative viewpoint, and also for the purpose of improving reliability, 
validity, and triangulation of this qualitative research. 

Purpose of glossary. To promote o common understanding of tenns used in thfa 
research and to also find disconfirming evidence that may suggest an alternative 
definition. 

Key definitions 

Action rcscnrch. This type ofrcscnrcli is applied research that treats kw;,wledge a.s a form of 
power and abolishes the line between research and social action." (Neuman, 2003, p.24) 
"Action researchers nssume thnt knowledge develops from e~perience, particularly the 
experience of social political action. They also assume thnl extraordinary people can become 
aware of conditions and learn to tnkc nclion,; that can bring about improvement." (Neuman, 
2003, p.24 

Admissibility. Evidence will be excluded ifit is insufficiently relcvanl There is no precise 
quaotification of1he doclrine. lt is a vague ilocITTne and there is a fine line separating what is 
relevant and what is sufficiently relevant. The law determines whelher evidence is admissible 
in a courl of law or not. For example under the hearsay rule evidence that falls under this 
legal rule is inadmissible. (Aquino, 2000, p.3) 

A priori. ''fypicnlly connotes a kind of knowledge or justification that docs not depend on 
ev;dence, or warrant, from sensory experience." (Craig, 1998, p.3) "Broadly characterised, n 
posteriori knowledge is empirical, ~xpericncc-bnscd knowledge, and n priori knowledge is 
non-empirical knowledge," (Cmig, 1998, p.3) 

Alon time. "Because it is incorporeal, the Aion is definitely divisible, r.onlinuous!y folded 
and unfolded rather metrically fractured (srriated) and accumulated - cou.11ered." (Menser, 
1996,p.3]4) 

Alternate worlds. "When I sec something unpleasant from either a reality or dreaming 
perspective in this Monday's Tl future, J am able to move in the T2 direction into an 
alternate ~-pace-lime with a different Tl future in terms of infinite regresses." (Rucker, I Q86, 
p. 218). Therefore, iftli= "dreaming mind cao see nhend into Tl future, it is not lltlrcasonable 
to suppoie that it can ulso see inlo T2 future. And if you can see T2 future you can change 
it." (Rucker, 1986, p. 218). Rucker (1986, p. 219) summarises 1his notion of regression lime 
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us follows: " If you can sec T2 future, you can change it, which menns that yau rue really 
moving along, let us say T3 time to a whole diffcrsnl Tl-T2 plnne, Therefore, if! accept this 
notion ofrci,,ressing time then it is sclf-evi('cnt that time does not stop nt T3 and therefore us 
an infinite dimension. 

Anthroproccntrk. In tl1is research a narrative, conv-ersution or document which assumes 
lhot u person is lhe focus or centre of the universe. An inlcrprcl!ltion of reality from the 
exclusive viewpoint of human experience ond human values at the exclusion of beings ond 
things such os sentient beings. 

Ari,tot!c {384-3?2 BC). "One of lhe most important philosophers of tl,e ancient world." 
{Cniig, 1998, p.414). Some of the mojor areas of inquiry are: Logic, The study of natufe, 
Metaphysics, Philosophy of the mind, Ethics and politics, Literary criticirni and rhetorical 
theorJ. 

Ausl!n, John Longs how (1911-60). "He develo~ed a method of close exnminntion of non 
philosophical language dcsig11ed lo illuminate the dislinctions we make in ordinary life." 
(Craig, 1998, p.570) 

Auslegu11g, lnlerprel!ltion. 

Austh>, John. {1790-1859), "Austin's is probably the most coherent nnd sustained accowit of 
the theory of legal positivism. The complex reialionships between legal positivism and the 
roncepts of moralily and politics are explored by him but are often neglected or 
misunderstood in modem commentaries." (Craig, 1998, p.569) 

Beings. "We do claim that human beings arc not the only beings that arc 'social' and have 
'agency'. (Menser, 1996, p. 314) Being addresses four questions. "{[) Which tl1ings arc 
there? (2) What is il to be? (3) Is existcnc= a property'/ (4) How is an understanding of being 
possible" (Craig, 1998, p.699), Mortin Heidegger emphasised the question "How is it 
possible to intend that something is?" (Craig, l 998, p.698} 

Bentham, Jeremy. {1748-1832). Bentlwm believed that ewryone" sh;;;;lU i,;eximise utility, 
which for him is the same, as producing the greatest hnpplness of,he greatest nuu:ber, which 
again, is the same for him as maximising pleasure m,d minimis;ug gain." {Craig, 1998, 
p.718) 

Change. "As tl1c various individuals interact 1vi1h each other, tl1eir knowledge about each 
other changes." TI,is is the essence ofunders1anding. (Rucker, 1986, p. 198) 

Chaos theory, "Suites chat we would have lo know 01e initial conditior.s of o system lo 
infinite accuracy to be able t<> detenniue ilB evolution.'' (Al-khnlili, 2003. p.54) 

Chronos time. ''The present is in some manna corporeal" and can be measured io terms of 
'scale of alTairs', (Merner, 1996, p.314) 

City Connell. Reforo to the local ou01ority which is the subject of case study research in this 
thesis tilled: Investigating information weaknesses in a local government organisation: A 
critically Hermeneutic cos~- study of internet documents from infonnotion wnrfore and legal 
perspective's. The words "City Council", "CityofRome" and o01ers are used metaphorically 
for the purposes of protecting this reiearchcr, the university, the employees and lhc 



orgElllismion the subject of this research from litigation and also for mai"1aining an elhicai 
and transparent si.ancc in this research. 

Clock time. "Cl1ronos is 'c!DCk time' and is divisible ns technologies allow: from sundial to 
digital to atomic. (Menser, 1996, p.314) 

Communlcnlivc action theory, "A theory of society conceived with a practical intent in 
which truth is negotiated through the discursive gencrnlion of a rational consensus between 
competent participants." (Hillier, 2002, p.33) 

ConcepL "Concepts are the building blocks of theory. A concept is an idea expressed as a 
symbol or in words. Natura! science concepts are ol"ten expr~sscd in symbolic fonns, such os 
Greek letter.:, t"' time. Most social <'Oncept.s are expressed as l'.'ords." (Neuman, 2003, p.45). 
Height is a familiur concept to all human beings. 

Confession. "Here we ollow the self, the embodied subject, to enter mathematicnl discourses 
and practices so thnt - in lhe context of clnssroom debates, joumuls, ar,d' portfolios' -
activities, fenrs, and phobias will be brought to the surface, with intended therapeutic effects, 
partlculorly for girls and minority students." (Zolkower. 1996, p. 64) 

Confidential informntion, '11le law cnn prevent the disclosure of informntion which arises 
from many types of confidential relationships. Tt>e required elements are threefold. first the 
information is confidential. Second, the lnformalion is; imparted in circumst:mces impaning 
an obligation of confidence. Thirrl, there has bi'<"n unauthorised use of the informntlon to the 
detriment of the plaintiff." (Confir.1,,,ntiai information, n.d., p.l) 

Conflict U,cory. "Major concepts: power, exploitation, struggle, inequality, alienation. Key 
assumptions: Society is made up of groups that have opposing interests. Coercion nnd 
attempts lo gain power are ever-present aspects of humnn relations. Those in power aUempt 
to hold onto ~1eir power by .spreading myths or by using violence if necessary." (Neuman, 
2003, p.63) 

Construct. Assemble in accordance with certain rules. 

Content or the law. A process ofinlerprel.ation that facilitate., understanding ohout whether 
the law I Rule-of-lnw is just or unjust. (Aiyars, 2000,p.479) 

Context." Centres on bringing real lifo into the classroom :md,'or icuing the students ont of 
school to discover the mathemitical concepts by e);pJoring their environment. Researchers 
have documented e~tcnslvcty the skilful way,, in which children ond adults handle 
mo~1ematical concepts ia every<lay, stre<:t, an,\ shopnoor contexts. The principle of context 
results from a peculiar rending of these fir,d'.ngs: since math works out.side of school, why 
not try todmw the out.side in or let the inside outT' (Z.Olkower, 1996, p. 64) 

Contrndletory evidence. An alternative view. See definition of evidence. 

Conversations. "On Gndamer's account, u genuine conversation is one which each partner 
to the conversation is concerned entirely with the s11bject matter (die-sache) and with arriving 
at the truth with regard to iL'" (Wamke,1987,p.100) 

" 



Crith:nl clhnogrnphy. "Ethnography is a research approach lhat recognises the culturally 
shared, common sense perceptions of everyday experienc,:s, Edmogrnphy involves the lllsk 
of describing a particular culture. from the inside, as it were, with the rosearchcrs(s) either 
being pun of the cullurc as u member of the tribe or group, or having lived with or entered 
the culture." (Wong, 2fl04, p.280). "Critical ethnographers u,;e their work to aid 
emancipatory goals or to negate the repressive influences that lend lo emanicipatory goals or 
to negate the repressive influences dist lead to unnecessary social domination of nll groups." 
(Thomn.s, 1993, p.4) 

Critical Legal Slud!os, "To argue that the law is indetcnninate, and that nny result could be 
chosen and justified to further particular nnd social ends." (Leiboff &Thomas, 2004, p.314) 

Critical realism, "Critical realism holds that there is more lo 'what is' than 'what is known', 
more lo powers than their use, and more lo society than the individuals composing it. It 
rcj~cts the widespread view dint explanation is always central to understanding and can be 
use<l to criticise." (Craig, 1998, p.721) There is an emphusis on "lhe deep structures and 
mechanisms Ihm make up the world." (Dobson, 2003, p.285) 

Critical lheory. '"Critical theory demonstrates in whot wnys contemporary ,ociety fails to 
live up to its own claims." (Craig. 1998, p.723) "The theory 1bat philosophy should constitute 
a critique of1he unjust nature of society associated with the Frankfurt school." (Bowie, 2003, 
p.273). 

Critlcnl theories. "Assert the subjectivity of knowledgeable phenomena and propose 
'reflection' us n vnlid category and method of discovery," (D'Andrade, 2004, p.611) 

Cyben;pace. "'A peopled driven environmer,1 that is intricately connected with human 
agency; yet as we sit in front of the compuler tenninal we arc simultaneously relocating 
ourselves in the space behind the screen, between screens, everywhere and nowhere.'' 
(Brown, 2003, p.139). 

Daesin. "A type or crcnture where things in the world and interpretations of what tl1ose 
things arc comes together. It is called daesin." (McAulife, 2004, p.l) 

Deception. "In order lo be 'misleading' conduct must convey a "meaning' whic:: is 
inconsis1cnt with 'truth' nnd thereby 'lead inlo error' [or] cause to err." (l.ochart, 1998, p.45\ 

Deceptive conduct. "May have a narrower meaning ln that the word appears to cuny 'a 
connolation of craft or overreaching'," (Lockhart, 1998, p. 45). 

Deconstruction. "Linguistic analysis applied to the te~ls of law." (Curwn,!999, p.54). 
"Deconstruction pnrsue., a more comple~ and critical path, examining the tc,;ts ofphilo;ophy 
with an eye to their various blind spots and con1radictions." (Craig, 1998, p.836) 

Defnmation, "Where the conduct has damaged the plaintifrs repu1ntion," (Lockhart. 1998, 
p.45). 

Definlllon. "A definition is a statement, declaration or proposal es1nblishing the meaning of 
an expression." (Craig, !998, p.845), My proposition is tlmt alternate definitions nnd 
meanings are possible because words, language nnd !he law are necessarily open le~lured. 
Therefore leading to different nnderslnndings. 

" 



Derrida, Jacques {1930,.), "His work can be understood in temis of his nrgument L~at it i~ 
neccssmy to interrognte the Western philosophical tradi1io11 from !lie standpoint of 
'deconstruction'. As an attempt to approach that which remains unthought in this traOi;io~. 
deconstruction is concerned with tl,c category of the 'wholly other'." (Crnig, 1998, p.897} 

Dinfocllc. "In Pinto, seeking truth by discussion: in Klint, the use of fonns of thought which 
nre only valid for dealing with the phenomcnnl world to cnll; about noumcnal thing.i i11 
themselves: in Hegel, th~ account of the fact thnt nll pankulor thoughts are 'negative' 
because they must relate to all other thoughts in a system. The dialectic functions in Hegel by 
"Aufltebung', sometimes trnnslotcd ns 'suhlotion': the wonl hns the threefold meaning of 
'negation' or 'destruction', 'preservation' and 'clcvotiun'." (Bowie, 2003, p. 275) 

Diulecticcvidcncc. Voice triangulation. 

Diulogue. '"Relics on 'empowering' students by allowing them lo take charge of their own 
lc!lliling process. In Wnlderdine'g terns, the old methods of rigid, hierarchical organisation 
1111d overt discipline gave way to a more invisible fonn of power; again, connicl between 
teacher and pupil becomes displaced onto rntbnal argument, in which a central trope is the 
illusion of control. Math clnssrooms arc turned into micro public spheres in which everything 
pert.ilning to problems - production, interpretation, st,ategics for solutions, and finnl answer.; 
- is open to negotiation." (Zolkower, 1996, p. 64) 

Dicey, Albert Venn (1835-1922). Dicey fonnuloted the notion of the Rule-of -lnw. "Dicey 
suggested that !lie concept hnd three meanings: the absolute supremacy of regular law as 
opposed to lhe innuence of arbitrary power; the principle nf equality before the law; and 
finally, thul the constitution is a product of individual rights." (Croig, 1998, p.62) 

Dl!Tcrence. "Aims at correcting the Eurocentric character of school math curricula by 
allowing space for the other, thnt is ethnomathemntics. In the words of one of its critics, the 
logic is tlie following; ]. Mathematics as an activity, if not ns o hody of knowledge, is not 
culture· free; 2. The learner's cultural equipment may prove at variance with the culturnl 
prcre.iuistes of mathematical activity and mnthemaliccl learning: 3. Whcn~vcr thi1J is the 
c11Sc, speciflr learning difficulties follow. In order to deal with this situation, there are two 
progmms at work; llie strong program- adding units on non-western mnth topic, to the 
curriculum (Mo:mmbican basket -weaving, Angolan sand-drawing, and so on;) and lhe weak 
program - inventing Mory problems which a,-c multicultural in context rather llian from • 
fonnulnting (math problems about African· American nstronnut~. Mexican tortillas, and so 
on.)" (Zolkower, 1996, p. 65) 

Dilthey, Wilhelm (llltl3-1911). ''Claims that all the human sciences are interpretive and 
mulual!y dependent. Hcr:Tiencutically conceived undcr,;!nnding is a process of in~rpreting 
lhe 'objectification of life' [lie external m1prcssion or mnnifesinlion of huma11 1hought nnd 
action." (Craig, !'i98, p.77) 

Documentary analysis. Accurdir.g lo Kayrooz & Trevitt (2005, p. 243) this "oflen involves 
more than just reading and interpreting text in n report, brochure, leaflet or promotion~I 
magazine." Thus il seems evident that documentary analysis often "entails viewing nnd 
interpreting photographs, images and grnphics which depending on their purpose, may not 
tell us n lot explicitly nboul what is excluded and not ~hown." (Kayrouz & Trevitt, 2005, p. 
243). 



Dogmn. "A mctapho1 used in tbis research to mainlllin ethical intcgrity." Sec al.so Cily 
Council nnd insUlllcc.s where the words 'Gndnmer', 'Habermas', 'Pinto', 'Dogma', 'Adams' 
and 'Socrates' are used metaphorically. 

Drcnming mind is able to rise up out of impressions llll:en equally from past and fuiurc. 
''The Dreaming mind and the nolion of dreams arc able lo rise up out of space-lime and 
See what lies ahead and is arguably one of life's lllllUY parndo~es." (Rucker, 1986, p. 202) 

D,.,orkio, Ronald (1931), Proposed a "thesis lhat there nr..: 1ight answers in hard cases in 
law, coupled with his attack on the idea that law is simply a system of rules, gained him n 
prominent and distinct place in the anti - positisist strand of legal theory. He has developed 
and enriched hi., earlier insights by trying his notion of law-as-interpretation 10 the ideals of 
community nnd equolity." (Cmig, 1998, p.186) 

EITocth·e domain. Considers emotions and feelings. Generally associated with subjectivity, 
and intuitive insiglilS. 

EITectlve historical C<Jn.sciousnllSS, "Understanding is rooted in pr~judice and the way ln 
whid1 we understand is thoroughly conditioned by lhe past or by what Gadamer calls 
'effective history'. (Wamke,1987, p.2). 

Etltics, "Aristotlo Jelcrmined that it is by nature that some people are good, others it jg by 
hnbit, ond od,crs it is instroction (Aristotle, 1976). In lhis new informa!ion age humankind 
has the ability to wage total war using the global information infrastructure there is no room 
left for "goodness". (Warren & Hutchinson, 2002, p.162). Sec also (Tushnet, 1984). ''111e 
change in research approach and direction rested upon my grpwing awareness of the 
imponance of elhics, rcf1ective pmctice, art, symbolic inlCrprellltlon of experience, ana 
spirituality." (Williams, 2002, p. 165). In the area of field research this research uses various 
methods of heuristic inquiry to overcome "ethical lssues in field research: deception. 
confidentiality, involvement with deviants, the JIOWerfol and publishing rcpons." (Neuman, 
2003, p.397) 

Ethnographers. "Ethnographers use an informant or panicipant-observation approach to 
stm!y cultuml 'scenes' or cullurn! settings. They ask questions such as: 'what do people do 
here? What kind of people are here?'. (Wong, 2004, p.280) See al.so the definition of 
parti cipant -observation. 

Ethnomclh.odology, "Edmomcthodology studies the methods that people employ to 
accomplish or constitute a sense of objective or social reality. The purpose is :o elucidme 
how rnken·for·grantcd or seen-but-unnoticed rule .. lie at the Oasis of everyday 
communi!:iltions and i~ternction, among socio] actors.". (Wong, 2004, p.280) See also U1e 
definition of reality. 

E,fa.~rung. (c,pcrience) 

Epistemology is defined a, the theory of knowledge. (Bowie, 2003, p. 277). Al.so means an 
intcrprelation that searches for the author's in1en1ion nf te,t. 



Experlenc-l. One's expcrkncc of seeing electronic microscope pllotogmph of1111 atom "is in 
foci a collection of sensory phenomena, invo!ving colour, brightness, and so on. Matter may 
explain our perceptions, but it is our perceptions LhM tell us matter." (Rucker, 1986, p. [94). 

Evidence. '"The rules of evidence nre designed to mnke tl1e evidenec which is admitted in a 
trial objective and value-free - so evidence (such as identificntlon evidence} is acceptable, 
but subjective evidence (such ns n witness' opinion) is usually not. This way of thinking nlio 
means thnt we Lend 10 be sceptical of some types of personal stories believing them only 
when they come from an objective source." (Leit>off & Thomns, 2004, p.87). Hence, the 
impol\llilce of contradictory evidence in achieving triangulation in research. 

Eva[untion. Evaluation dmws on our thinking nbililies and req11ircs judgement to balance 
ar.d give weight to rcle\ant evidei.ce or factors sucli as balancing a chemicnl cg,•ntion. 
Thmugh the process ofc·,aluntion persons are able to construct "original insights into a legal 
theory nnd being nble to discern how we!l crgument has W<n constructed." (Leiboff & 
Thomas, 2004, p.36). This cnnnol be done "without n full and well·developcd nndersumding 
of !lie legal theory or theories under consideration." (Leiboff & TI1omas, W04, p.36). To 
evaluate requires asc'Cndnncy to the highest le,·els. Me!nphorically this means rising to Lhe 
highest levels ofo tree forexnmple. 

Eudid. Greek mathematician and philosopher, The author of elements. The earliest known 
form ofsyslematio geometry. This lnid ti,e foundations for a new chemistry. 

Fnct space. "Fact space is probably infinite - dimensional. Our world is a p .. ,,r in nn 
infinite- dimensional, or 'infinite- 'D' space." (Rucker, 1986, p. i99) 

Flndus, Mnllhias. "A Lutheran, criticised the Catholic emphasis on tradition in the 
interpretation of supposedly obscure parts of the Bible and mainlllined ~rnt it could be 
underslood on iLs own grounds ns lhe word of God.tt (Wnmkc, 1987, p.5). "Dilthey further 
credited Flacius with the first formulation of the ide.1 of n hermeneutic circle." (Warnke, 
1987, p.5). 

Fusion ofbnri:ron.s. Underntanding equnls knowledge. 

Flcllon. Our ordinmy notions of space and time are just n con•-.niem fiction. Higher 
dimensions are everywhere, 1bere's no need to work for enlighte:.ment; enlightenment is 
here and now, ns close as the fourth dimension. (Rucker, 1986, p. 203). 

Forei;ter, John, An American academic nnd practitioner of Town planning, This prnctitioner 
aims tn link practicnl action with political wisdom based on his understanding of decepllve 
communication practice in govemmcnL (Hil!ier, 2002, p.5) 

Fornwlli;m, "A body of logically connected, cermin principles which are to be applied 
deductively so as to solve legal problems." (Cnrzon, \999, p.54) 

Foucnult, Michel (1926-84). "Foucault's genealogical studies n!so emphasise the essential 
connection between knowledge and power." (Craig, 1998, p.709) 

Fuller, Lon Lobvols (1902-78). "A ]e,,ding US legal philosopher nnd contracts lal'l)'er who 
in his controversies wich H.L.A. Hurt and with US 'legal realists' advanced a version of 
'procedural natural law' deriving an 'in~er mornlity of lnw' from the fonnnl properties of 



law. At the same lime, through his insis1cncc that legal interprcl:ltion must always consider 
the essentially purposive character of legal activity, he forms an intellectual bridge between 
earlier pmgmalist accounts of law an~ th~ late tweatie!h-ccntury inlerprctivist approach 
dssocia1cd with Ronald Dworkin." (Craig, 1998, p.801) 

Fuzzy tlicory or F=y logic. ''Fuzzy logic is a mathcmaticnl npproach to problem sol~ing. 
It excels in producing exact results from imprecise duta, and is especially useful in computers 
and clcclronic applications." (Wong, 2004, p.309) 

Grundnorm. "German for 'bll.sic norm'," 'The G,u,.dnom, is not n legal norm In itself, 
because it cannot be validated, as all fomis must be, by another norm further up the 
hicmrohy. Neither is it a legal norm in the sense that all other legal norms are created by n 
law-creating institulion, using a leg~! procedure. ll is Kclscn suggests, a fiction-just an 
assumption or presuppositirm that !lie li!ot constitution is vn\id." (l.dboff & Thomas, 2004, 
p.104). 

Habcrmns, Jurgen (1929-). "A Gcmrnn philosopt.cr and social theorist, is perhaps known 
for his wide·ranging defence of the modem public sphere nnd its related ideals of publicity 
and free public reason. He has also mnde important contributions to lllcorie.s of 
communication and informal nrgumenlnt:ou, ethics and the foundnlions and melliodology of 
the social sciences." (Cmig, 1998, p.!93) 

Hearsay 1-ulc. "Hearsay evidence is when n prior suuement, made before the present court 
proceedings, is tendered llS evidence lo prove the truth of its contents. The rule extends to 
statements mnde previously by the wiincss himself, or by olllcrn." {Aquino. 2000, p.99) 

Hegel, Georg. ''The dialectic worked out by the philosopher Hegel, is like a work in 
progress. For Hegel, a sroble situation (a tbsis) will be destabilised (by an amirhesjs) to be 
replaced by an improved, or better outcome (tlle symhesis). Hegel's dialectic sought to find 
the Absolute, or the perfect stnte, hrued on a philosophy called 'idealism'. (leiboff & 
Thomas, 2004, p.190). 

Heidegger, Mnrtin. "It might seem strange, but probably the mo.st politically and morally 
compromised major philosopher of lhe twentieth century Martiu Heidegger (1889-1976) 
devoted his philosophical life 10 the exploration of what is meant by 'being'/ 'to be'." 
(Bowie, 2003, p.198). 

Heideggers' view nt lcchnoloc;y. ''Technology is metaphysics and unfolds itself while it 
'enframes• everything else. The weaker version of this argument claims thal although 
technology is not 'in itself, it is still monolithic und operates 'one way', hegemonically 
'progressing'." (Menser, 1996, p. 294). 

Hcnneneullcs. ''The Art, or theory of interpretation; also lhe philosophy devdoped by 
Heidegger and G"ldanter which regards underntanding as fundamcnl:11 to what we arc." 
(Bowie, 2003, p. 277). 

Heuristics. "Rulcs·of- thumb for deciding the best strategy, und handling specific domains 
or for knowing when !lie game is, for ul! in!Cnts 1111d purposes, lost or won". (Wny, 1991, 
pp.61-73). 

" 



Hinton's coni,ept or regression time.''!! that one's Ufa is repeated over and over, but with 
slight chimges each Lime. After doing your life often enough, you finally get it right." Forti.is 
researcher !his is the meaning of undcrslnnding. (Rucker, 1986, p. 219) 

Holism. ''The idea that no particular phenomenon can be understood in isolation, so that ks 
nature depends on the contests in which it occurs." (Bowie, 2003, p. 2'/6). 

Holmes, Oliver Wendell, JR (1841-1935). The most famous judge from the United Slates 
of America. "For him, the life of low was not logic but experience: ond experience waa too 
diverse and conflict - ridden to be controllable on the ~a.sis of nny sweeping formulae." 
(Craig, !998, p.493). 

Hume, David (1711·76). "His first o,1d now famous work, his Treatise, was of 'human 
nature' which tokes to include our understanding, our passions, ruid what drives our moral 
and politico! life." (Craig, 1998, p.543). 

Husserl, Edmund (1859-1938). "Husserl cmpl111siscs lhot our pcrspcctive(s) ond 
nnticipations ore not predominantly factual: 'this world is there for me not only as a world of 
mere things, but also with the same immediacy as a world or values, a pm:licnl world'." 
(Craig, 1998. p.574). 

Ideology, "A type of quasi-theory that lacks critical features required of a scientific theory. A 
researcher con never test and show an ideology to be lruc or fr.lse. By contrast a researcher 
can test a scientific theory or parts of it and show them IC be foloe." (Bowie, 2003, p.43). 

Indirttl discourse. "Indirect discourse is a mode of speech-roponing where someone 
conveys the content of someone's uucrance without quoting the actual words." (Craig, 1998, 
p.743). 

Induction. "Moving from a series of different particular phenomena to a law which explains 
t11em. " (Bowie, 2003, p.276). 

Infinity. "A form of myopia that destroys the possibility of seeing the actual infinite, even 
though in its highest form suslllins us, and in it.s secondnry transfinite forms occurs all around 
us and even inhahit.s our minds." (Rucker, 1986, p. 201). 

lnfontllltfon a.s lhing. See daesin. 

lntormotion. Information con be used to spy on what individuals on: doing in !he workplace 
orunclhicolly. Thus information can be mismanaged in organisations nnd used by businesses 
and govemmcnt.s to cany out illegal monitoring and also for Lhe purpose or carrying out 
unfair monitoring and collection of (!'Ila on their employees. 

Information spoi,e, "We are not to think of objects as 'being like people.' The point is only 
that we might perhaps think of object.s us integrative centers in foct space, existing entities in 
the same sense !hat we arc existing patterns ourselves." (Rucker, 1985, p.199). 

lnformotlon technology nnd ethics. The study of the ethical issues arising out of the use 
nnd development of electronic Lechnologics. Its goal is to identify nnd formulate answers to 
questions about the moral basis of individual re.;ponsibilitics and actions, as well as the moral 
underpinning's ofpub!ic policy." (Craig, 1998, p.778). 

" 



Information theory. "A major pmblem for contemporary philosophy is Lo relalo tho 
statistlcnl oonccption.s of ;nformntion theory to information in the semantic sense of 
knowledge and conk:nt." (Craig, 1998, p.782). 

lnfarmnllon warfare is defined in terms of breaches of the Rule-of-low. ""Government no 
longer owns the re.sources nor do they have the monopoly on tho fiow of information. 
therefore they can only coordinate it~ use. Tho fact that information has been disseminated 
from the governm:nl to the musses. is a huge and radicn1 change that is now beginning to 
dawn on politicians, bureaucrats Wld the miliuny." (Armstead, 2003. p.107). 

Insight. To comprehend orfocl something. 

Intuitive insights. To sense something or thing. Sense the future by use of vnrious methC>ds 
of research inquiry such as heuristic inquiry and dreams. 

ln!uition. "'In Germnn philosophy refers to the contact one has with something: our 
cmpiricn1 conl.ael with the world takes tho form of 'sensuous intuition', for example. (Bowie, 
2003, p. 276), 

lnterprdatiun. ''There is no reasonable consensus about what mauer,;. Instead, our view of 
what mauers - and therefore, how we should pay attention to meaning - varies from one 
histori.al moment to another." (Ochh<rg, 2003, p.l3l). 

lrrallonalism. Irrntionnlism is like positivism. "Positivism insists that it is irrational to draw 
conclusions in ~le absence of solid evidence. So, while empiricism cannot provide us with 
any cenain knowledge of morality, it can tell us something about the existence of positive 
law. Positive law is something which can be nsccrtained (or its validity) estnb!islled us a 
question of foct). ll can be made the subject of analytical observation and enquiry". (lcibotT 
& Thomns, 2004, ,.142). 

Irony. "Something is ironic when it presents an incangmity or ambig,.ity between 
expectations and reality. nature and artifice, revealing nnd concealing and so on." (Pouciger 
& Purington, 1998, p. 38). 

Jurisprudence. "Jurisprudence is a Lerm that can be used interchangeably with legal theory 
or legal philosophy. More particularly, it is conceroed with explaining law within its own 
boundaries. In another sense, jurisprudence provides the guidance for good or wise judging 
and lawmaking."(Lciboff & Thomas, 2004, p.6). 

Justice. The idea of justice li~s at the heart of moral and political philosophy. (Craig, 1998, 
p.141). 

Kant, Immanuel (1724-1804), "Kant wns the philosopher of human autonomy, the view 
that by the use of our own reason in its broadest sense human beings can discover and live up 
to the basic principles of kllowledge and nctCon without outside assistance, above all without 
divine support, or intervention." (Craig, 1998, p.178). 

Kcl<;en, H11ns (1831·1'>73). "He wrote widely, on legal philosophy, constitutional und 
international low, and political philosophy. Kelsen is best known for his Pure Theory of Law 

" 



(Raina Rechtslehre) (1934). This is the basis of n theory which, with many changes he 
espoused till he died." (Craig, 1998), p. 226). 

Knowledge (Defeasiblllty theory of knowledge). "An individual's justified true belief fails 
to count n.s knowledge because the justification is defective as n source of knowledge. 
According to the defensibility theory of knowledge. the defect involved can be ch:ll"llctcrised 
in terms of evidence that the subject does not posseis - which overrides. or defeal.s. the 
subject's prima fade justification for belief." (Craig, !998, p.277). 

Knowledge. Derived hcnneneulicnlly from interpreting written text in ways that help both 
individuals nnd organisations to reinterpret information in tho form of n manual or guide for 
employees. In time this fonns an easy guide thn! translates raw information er dntu to 
knowledge. This is ·~he production of informational objccts. ll is hum,m work that requires a 
feeling and thinking ngcnt who brings his/her subjl'Ctivity (in il.s ro\alivo, inter subjective 
sense) and tacit knowledge to be.ir on tho infonnationn! object that is the product of 
knowledge work." (Schultze, 2000. p. 7). The prerequisite to acquiring knowledge is to 
underntand something about the subject matter. This is my warrnnted assertion. 

Law. '"Law= rational ordering of things concerning ~,o common good. Law is made by the 
ruler of the community. The ruler uses practical reason to rule the perfect community." 
(Lciboff & Thomas, 2004, p.59). 

Language. "Lan gun go simply Incl-.s mnthematicnl precision. Hnn calls thi,; characteristic of 
language (and us a consequence, of rules) 'open texture'. Harts' description is that language 
has a 'core of certainty', surrounded by n 'penumbra' of doubt or unccrl:linty. 'Penumbra' is 
u technical word in n.slronomy for describing un arcn of partial shadow around the full 
shadowcasl during an eclipse- it comes from the Latin meaning 'almost a shadow'. (Ldboff 
& Thomas, 2004, p.179). 'Words do not have intrinsie meanings. They mean what they do 
because ~peakers have given I hem this meaning." (Craig, 1998, p.368). 

Lex in]urta. Aquinas "meant that he said you could ignore the unjust law because it was not 
law {'la inj1ma non ,m lax1. However, it seems thal Aquinns was more concerned with 
maintaining the good order of the community, in an Aristotelian sense, than permitting a 
person to disobey the ruler's law." (leiboff & Thomas, 2004, p.61). 

Locke, John (1632-1704). He held '"that all our ideas me either given in experience, or arc 
complex ideas fosmed from simple ideas so given, b11t not all our knowledge ls based on 
oxpl'.riencc." (Craig. 1998, p.664). 

Logos. Logos apparently means his own account of the world, which is 'common' but llllCly 
grasped: it also suggests the everlasting cosrr!C order whose contrasting aspects or phru;es 
disclose an underlying unity." (Crnig, 1998, p.664). 

Mcaniu~. 'Words arc meaningful only if there is suci; a thing as using 1hcm correctly or 
incorrectly." (Craig, !998, p.214). 

Meaning und communic,,tion. 'The two fundamen!n! facl.s about language are L~at we use 
it to mean things and we use it lo communicate. So the philosophy of language tries to 
explain whal it is for words and sentences to mean things and also whnt it is for us to 
communicnte by using them. Although it cannot be accidental thnl meaning and 
communication go together." (Craig, 1998, p.212). 



Meaning and Rulo-following. ''The fundnmenlll! issue is what it is for words to hnvc 
meanings. and for speakers to use words io accordance with their meanings." (Cmig. 1998, 
p.214). 

Meaning and truth. "Analytic phlln.1ophy has seen a resurgent intere.st in the possibility of 
explaining linguistic meaning in terms of truth, which mEllly phi!osophc"' have seen ru; 

considerably more trnctab!e than meaning." (Craig, 1998, p.218). 

Menning ond undurumding. ''The existence of a close connection between the notions of 
meanings and understanding cru, hardly be denied ••.• " ''Questions about meaning are 
essentially questions ubout und~rstanding." {Craig. l 99-8, p.226). 

Menning ond verification. ''The verifiability theory of meaning says that meaning is 
evidence." (Craig, 1998, p.230). 

Menning in Islnmic philosophy. ''The main iosues focus on identifying the people best 
qualified lo inlerprol tcxts, valid interpreliltions of the texts, and the notion of meaning ~\at 

should be employed in ourunderstElllding of texts.•• (Craig, 1998, p.236). 

Memory. "We use nnrrative as n means of tying together events to make sense or both 
experience and plru:c. Memory, as re.collection or re~membering, is also a gathering. To the 
degree it is shared, it becomes n collective gathering linked to common experiem:eces 
between family, community, region, or nation." (Potteiger& Purington, 1998. p.!64). 

Metaphor. A sto,yorru:count ofa narrative. "Metaphor means to 'carry over', to convey. To 
use a metaphor, the aspects of one object are canicd over, or transferred, to another object so 
that it is spoken ofas if it were the first." (Potteiger&. Purington, 1998, p.164). Examples of 
the use of metaphor in this thesis are 'Council!orlacque', 'Adams'. 

Mctnphy.;;,:s is defined as an account of the general principles of reality. (Bowie. 2003, p. 
276). 

Metonymy. ''Conitrocls meaning by association." (Poueiger & Puring!un, 1998, p.37). 

Mill, John Stuart (1806-73). "He held lhnt all knowledge is ba1cd on experience, believed 
that our desire.s, purposes and beliefs are products of psychological laws of association, and 
accepted Bentham's standard of the greatest total happiness of all beings capable of 
happiness- the principle of utility." 

Mohius strip. ''Taking a strip or paper. giving it a half twist, and toping the two ends 
together fonru a Mobius strip." (Rucker, 1986, p. JOI). 

Morality. "Rules associated with morality are most often supported by soda\ pressure based 
on inducing feelings of shame on the port of someone who brenks these rules. Other roles in 
a society however arc met with another form or diMpproval- often in the fonn of physical 
sanctions imposed by !he community. Such rules arc. for Hart, set apart rrom the roles, which 
create obligations." (Leiboff & Thomas, 2004, p.173). This notion of obligations is akin to a 
fonn of social contract. "Hart suggests that the obligation rules which are legal in nature can 
be further subdivided. All forms ofm,ial order must have lows, which apply generally to oil 



members of society, setting out what legal ob!igntions they arc under. Hart culls these 
primary mies. (Lciboff & Thomas, 2004, p.173). 

Noturnl low. "Natural law ll1cory is closely connected to what con be called 'morals', in this 
case meaning 'what is goOO'." (Leihoff & Thomas, 2004, p.16). ''Noturnl law theory is based 
on unchanging guiding principles, including those which come from God, which are 
discovered by reason, to which human laws arc expected to conform. Natural low theory 
therefore guides how humnn lnw should be created and interpreted. Natural low is not a 
theory about nature." (Lei\,off & Thomas, 2004, p.45), "A naturalist insists that the notion of 
fow involves not only posited rules, what ever their content mny be, but n concept of shared 
public purposes and a set of critical moral standnrds." (Morowetz, 1980, p.14). 

NnrrBtlvc. ~NllITiltive, in its broadest sense, is the me.ans by which a story is told, whether 
fictional or not, and regardless of medium. Novel!!, ploys, films, historical texts, diaries and 
newspaper articles focuE, in their different ways, Oil particular events nod their temporal and 
cnusnl relnlions; they nre all nnrratives in the above sense. Accounts of mnthcmatical, 
physical. economic or legal priociplesa,e not." (Craig, 1998, p.654). 

Nnrrnthc Inquiry, "The work takes pl•ce in hermeneutic circles, where new leomings arc 
built as background knowledge expands. Tims, a researcher mny begin nt n certain point only 
to lenm os n result of the research, that the question she had so cru:cfully framed loses 
meaning in the context of experience of the participants nnd bas to be reshaped to fit 01e local 
circumsllltlccs."(Jossclson & Lleblich, 2003, p.259). 

Noumcnn! world, Noumcooo (pl.ooumcoa) "lo Kant, a thing ns it exists independently of 
our apprehension ofit". (Bowie, 2003, p. 276). 

Obscrvntlon. "Requires n careful nl1en1ioo to the information convey«! from the world so 
that ao observation is meaningful." (Craig, 1998, p.81). 

Ontology "is the theory ofwhnt kind oflhing there is in lhc world: idenlist ontology would 
claim tbcrc are only ideas, n mntcrialist ontology would claim Oint there is nothing hul 
mntter." (Bowie, 2003, µ. 277). 

Organlsotlon culture. "A pattern of shared basic assumptions that the group learned as it 
solved its problems of external adaptations !IIld internal integration, that has worked well 
enough to be considered valid !IIld therefore, to be taught to new members." (Snhein, 1992, p. ,,. 
Partklpont observation or ctltnogrnphy. "ls a qun!itative style in which n researcher 
direcOy observes end participates in smnll- scale socio! settings in the present time !IIld in the 
researcher's home culture." (Neum!ID, 2003, p.363). 

Pcrsooallsutlon. To pernoill!lise your space, An exnmple is your home or office space. 

Phcnomcnol!sm. "11,e doctrine that we only apprehend phenomena, not relll things." 
(Bowie, 2003, p. 277). 

Phenomenology. "An account of 01c ways in which something appears, nlso refers to the 
philosophical movement associated with Husserl," (Bowie, 2003, p. 277). 



Phenomenon. "(pl. phenomena) that which appears." (Bowie, 2003, p. 277). 

Pinto {427-347 BC). Greek philosopher. Devoted follower of Socrates. "The most potent 
image in Republic is the ,umlogy of the cave, which depicts ordinaryhumnnilyns so shackled 
by illusions several times removed from the illumination oflruth that only radical moral and 
intellectual conversion could redeem us." (Craig, 1998, p.401), 

Positivism. "In Comte, the ilnal stllge in science th~t results from the overcoming of the 
'theological' and the 'metnphysical' stage, h1 the name of kuowledge based on ~mpirienl 
observation. Later tends to refer to conceptions in which tl1e only valid knowledge derives 
from empirical observation that is ordered in tenns of logical laws.' (Bowie, 2003, p. 277). 

Po,lttvlst. "Hens Kelsen is considered a positivis~ His theory was an attempt to c~clude 
subjective material from the scientific nllillysis of lnw," (Leiboff & TI10mas, 20D4, p.141). 
"One of d1e choracteristics of legal positivism is that it insists on the separation ofmomlity 
and law." (Leiboff & Thom.as, 2004, p.141). A posilivist approa~h to the couccpt of law 
insislS ''that an account need not nnd should not include reference to any substnnlivc mom] 
content of law. A positivist says that the most illuminating and satisfactory account identifies 
law by formal fcatlll"'S, such as that law is a system of rules, promulgated by those with 
power and authority. (!,torawctz, 1980, p.14). 

Post- modcrnM heuristic research. The use of written word, art, poetry, sC11lpture, 
drawings, dreams, rich pictures and images to assist in interpreting narrative. /internet text 
for d1e purpose; of foci!itnting undcrstnnding, knowledge, wisdom and triangulution, 

Potteiger, Mathew & Purinton, Jamie. "Tiie former is currcnlly Professor of Landscape 
Architecture at the College of Environmental Science l!lld Forestry at (he State University of 
New York at Sy;ncrusc. 'Inc lotter teaches design and practices landscape architecture for her 
own firm in New York City, The authors have published numerous articles in scholarly and 
professional journals on landscape arclcitec(ure nnd design." (PoUeiger & Purinloo, 199£, 
p.342). My interest in file noles nnd norntivc began with this qnote. "I don't consider my.elf 
n storyteller. But ifI reach into my coat pockets. I'm likely to find scraps of notes, n ticket 
from n concert, ATM stntemcnts, bibliographic references for this book, phone numbers, n 
mnp [of Boston] from n spring trip, a frayed napkio - eacl1 piece an lllllikely memento 
recnlHng & time, an event, or n place. The contents ofeoats worn less frequently seem to span 
longer time frames. From this partial 11rtthology, edited as much by chance ns by intention. I 
Cllll begin to roconolruct 010 various nnrratives !hot cohere around tl1is life," (Potteiger & 
Purinton, 1998, p.342), 

Power. 'The power of governments was comtrained, for example, by theories of a social 
contract, which limited power to what people consented lo." (Leiboff & Thomas, 2004, 
p.111), "In exercising power, i;overnments should themselves be subject to the lnw," 
(Leiboff & 11,omns, 20D4, p.141 ). 

Prlvncy. 'The idea of minimal government inlnmion into human affairs can also be seen in 
the traditional libeml split between thP, right of government to interfere in public affairs, 
contrasted with the limits which are assumed to intrude into private matters." (Lciboff & 
Thomas, 2004, p.115). Information stored <.'n internet systems provides such a dilemma. John 
Stuart Mill's 'hlll1ll principle' ''proposed lll

0

it the only basis on which individual liberty could 
be curtailed - the only lei;itimate justification for the stale to inlrude on the individual's 
freedom of action- was to prevent harm to olhcn. An individunl was free to net in any way 

" 



they liked, as !ong as they were not hamiing someone else in doing so." (Ldhoff & TI1omas, 
2004, p.116). In law defined as; "(a) Listening to or recording, by any means; {b) a 
communicati~n; (c) in its r,assage over n cclecommunicntion syslem, and {d) witho\l( lhe 
knowledge of the person making the communication." (Privacy, n.d., p.2). 

Public documents. Documents such os council reports that can be accessed on Che internet 

QualltaUvc research. "Sometimes called nrumtivc research because it seeks to undcrsUUld 
the particular details of a story or stories in historical and social contexts." {Rogers, 2003, 
p.53). 

Quantitative research. 'The paradigm of quantitative positivistlc research. Hypotheses to 
tc tested ore set out and located within the research tradition or theory from which 01ey 
emcrgo. Method, arc employed to test the defined hypoU1esis. Statistical analysis !hot will he 
specified." (Josselsoo & Liehlich, 2003, p. 260). 

Rntlomillsrn. ''The view !hot reason, as opl"'sed to sor sense experience, divine revelation or 
reliance on institutional authority, plays n dominant role in our attempt to gain knowledge." 
(Craig, 1998, p.75). 

Rnwls, John (1921-). "A theory of Justice (1971), presents n libeml, egalitarian, moral 
conception- 'justkc ns faimess'-designed to exp!icnte and justify the institutions of a 
constitutional democracy." (Craig, 1998, p.106). 

Raz, Joseph. Raz nsserts "that the structure of a legal system is best understood by 
examining the complex internal re!otior,s of many different kinds of laws. {Morawetz, 1980, 
p.290), 

Renectlon. "The splitting of something into related aspects, os when I look in a mirror nnd 
see on image of myself." (Bowie, 2003, p. 278). 

Rc!lcctlvc judgement. "Judgement which seeks a general rule by abstracting from 
particulars." (Bowie, 2003, p, 279). 

Rcneftlvc practitioner. "Reflexive practice resc!l!"Ch operates os n form of reflective 
practitioner research whereby the researcher changing their own practice based on their 
insights gained from reflecting on their own research. It focuses on particular concepts of 
reliable, useful, good, and wise to be tight!ybound to the context in which 01e pmclitioner is 
producing tlmt knowledge." (Wong, 2004, p.282) Also see definition of organisation culture. 

RcllablUty. Accuracy. See definition ofrcflcctivcpractitioner. 

Rclatlvlsm. "Someone who holds that nothing is simply good, but only good for someone or 
from n certain point of view holds a relativist view of goodness. Protagoras, with his dictum 
said: 'Orn! mnn is lhe measure of all things' is often token :o be an early relativist." (Craig, 
1998, p. 106) ''The idea that all claims to tru01 arc relativ~ to the social or historical context, 
or the language in which they occur, nnd so cannot be absolute." (Bowie, 2003, p. 278). 

Relativity theory, "Einstein's theories have important repercussions for r,hilosor,hicnl views 
on the nature of space and time, nod their relation to issues of causality and cosmology, 
which are still the subject of debate." {Craig, 1998, p.191) 



Rc!ovnnce. See definition of admissibility. 

Rkoeur, Pnul (1913·). "Along with the Gem,an philosopher Hons-Georg Gndamer, Ricoeur 
is one of the main contempomry exponents of philosophical hermeneutics: that is, of n 
philosophical oricntalioo which places emphasis on the nature and role of interpretation. 
While his early work was strongly influenced by Husserl's phenomenology, he became 
increasingly concerned with problems of interpretation and developed - partly detailed 
inquiries into psychoanalysis lltld structuralism - n distinctive hermeneutica! theory. In his 
later writings Ricoeur explores U1c nature of metaphor and narratives, which nre viewed us 
ways of creating new mooning in language." (Craig, 1998, p.319). 

Rights. 'There is widespread coru;erums's that rights n:re ways of acting or of being treated 
thnt nre beneficial to the right holder. Controversy begin.s however, when one nltcmpls to 
specify the notion of rights further." (Craig, 1998, p.331). 

Rlghti discourse. A philosophy of rights used in this research to melltl a discourse as to 
whether things such us computers hove rights. There are two versions of rights; n 
deontological style nod teleological style. In ~1e former nn individual's rights forms "lltl 
intrinsic part of their c~istcnce as n humllll being nod ore not dependent on the existence of 
laws supporting or enforcing those rights· ie pre-legal," (Leiho!I & TI1omas, 2004, p.119). ln 
the latter no individual's rights nrc crcnted by low lltld granted for the purpose of bringing 
about a desirable goal." (Leiho!I & Thomas, 2004, p.119). 

Rl~ht nnd good. "Right and good nrc two bnsic tenns of moral evaluation. In general, 
something is right ifit is morolly obligatory, whereas it is morally good ifit is worth having 
or doing lltld enhances the life of those who possess it." (Craig, \098, p.323) (Craig, 1998, 
p.319) An alternate view is that "~1e Rule-of.Jaw refecs lo the proposition thnt governments 
should operate within the rules." (leiboff & Thomas, 2004, p.121). 

Rilke, Rnlnor Mnrln, {1875-1926). Writer from Austrinand lyric poet. 

Risk. "There nre three mnin classes of ethical issue =ociated with risk. (!) Who should 
define risk, lltld how should it be defined? (2) Who should evnlunlc risk, nod according to 
which rules? (3) What are the conditions under which it is e~iicnlly acceptable to impose 
soeictnl risk? 

Romno. A metaphor used in this thesis to maintain ethical integrity. See nlso City Council. 

Rorty, Richard l\kkny {1931·). "A leading US philosopher and public intellectual, Md the 
bcsl·knowo contcmpomry advocate of pragmatism." {Craig, l 998, p.353). 

Rousseau, Jcan.Jncques (1712-78) ''Perhaps his best-known remark is 'man is born free 
but is forever in chains.'" (Craig, 1998, p.369). 

Rule of Lnw. "The Rule-of-law most simply exprcss~s the idea that everyone is subject to 
lhc low, Md should therefore obey it. Governments in pnrticulnr ore lo obey lnw· to govern 
under Md in accordance with law." (Craig, 1998, p.388). 

Sache (fnct)-A something. 



Schopenouer, Arthur (1788-lB60), "Schopenoucr, one of the great prose writers t:mong 
Gcnnan philosophers, worked outside the mainstrerun of academic philosophy." {Crnig, 
1998, p.545) 

Sch]e!crmnchcr, Friedrich Dnnlc[, Ernst (1768-1834). "The most notable Gennan
speaking Protestant of the nineteenth century. Removes hermeneutics from its traditional 
contexts of theology, philology nod jurisprudence, and develops it into a general theory of 
\ll1derstanding (first lectures 1805 (1819)) {Craig, 1998, p.535)." 

Semlotles. "The study of signification. Semiotics tnkes as its centrnl task that of describing 
how one thing can mean anolhcr." {Craig, 1998, p.674) 

Sclentlsi,1. "The doctrine according to which only explanations involving scientific laws 
have clniLos to truth." {Bowie, 2003, p. 279). 

Sense d91n, "A philosophical dicory of perception must accommodate ~,is obvious facl: 
when one perceives, or seems to perceive something, how things app~flrmny differ from how 
they nr~. A circular coin tilted will look elliptical A stick partially immersed in water \viii 
look bent." (Craig, 1998, p.694). 

Slmulntlon!. ''Taking specific fomiulations, equntions that govern n certain process, and 
propagating them ns if you were the system, and accumulating the knowledge of the 
bchnviour of the system, within a given fonnulation." (Difozio, 1996, p.202). 

Socrntc, (469-399 BC). "Ao Athenian Greek of the second half of the fifth r,entury BC; 
wrote no philosophical works but wns uniquely ioflucntial in the loter history offlilosophy. 
His philosophical interests were restricted to ethics ond the conduct of life, torics which 
thereafter l>ccame central to philosophy." (Craig, 1998, p.8). 

Socratic dlnloguc,. "Aller Socrates' de:itb in 399 BC, n number of his followers composed 
imaginary dialogues between Socrates a11d various persons, usually historical," {Cmig, 1998, 
p.18). 

Sophocles. Writer of plays and tragedies. Sophists adopted n philosophy of man, tlicir 
rhetoric, and tlieir scepticism. 

State of affairs. Helps to explain tlie concept of metaphor. "By increasing its mass lllld 
density, tl,e state is able to capture bodies, (goods, per~ons, and others) 'ns' a planet is able t" 
capture a body and make it n snlellitc. No one group independent, though one may possess 
more status and power 1han others. (Menser, 1996, p.295). 

String tlLcory. For the moment this is unifying tlicory of tho universe. Quru,tum mechaoicul 
theory {chaos at Uie micro level) is equol to Einstein.' theory of relativity. (Stability) {E ~ 
MC2). "The l>cst wny 10 interpreting quantum mechnr,ics is to say that particles are patterns 
in infinite- 'D' Hilbert space" (Rucker, 1986, p. 202; Al- khalili). 

Strncturation theory. "A theory which portrays Iofornuition Systems ns technical systems 
with social implications 'or' social systems only tecbnically implcm~nted. They perceive 
information systems from a structurntiooal perspective as n social system which is 'an 
embodiment of interpretalive schemes, facilities for coordination and organisational I social 
fonns." (Dobson, 2003, p.31). 

" 



S11cll vcrstel,en. "To agree on somelhing." (Grondin, ::J02, p.39. 

Synecdoche. ~synccdochc is lhe usc of n part of something to rcpres~t lhe whole, or part of 
the whole to stand for the pnrt." (Potteiger & Purinton, l 998, p.37). 

Tautology. "A statement which says the same thing twice; 'a mnn is a man'" (Bowie, 2003, 
p. 279). 

Thesis. "A positive argument to which nn antithesis is opposed." (Bowie, 2003, p. 279). 

Trnn,formntlon. "A proce,s of learning and reflee1ion.'' (Sa'ari, 1999, p.55). "May toke the 
form ofa being of light who bathes in radiant love nnd composilion for a timeless moment 
that feels as if il stretches into infinity. This is always n lransfonnntive enrounter, somelhing 
accompanied by n telephonically received 'voice' lhat speaks of our difficulties nnd offers 
guidance.' (Peters, 2000, 124). 

Tethno!ogy is defined as a medium ofcmmnunicnlion that uses state of the art ioformMion 
technologies such ns lhe computer. (Organisation for Economic Cooperation, 2000, p.10). Io 
this research I am especially intereste<I in lhe technology of the internet that creates the 
information space that focilitatcs the creation, reclnssification nnd transfer of infonnalion to 
human beings. There is a contradictory view of technology. "Technology refers to those 
technical apparati conslnlctcd in a geographical material - social space. We call this space 
'culture', and intend to eradicate any fixed and determinate ('clear and distinct') separation 
between nature and culture." (Men.scr, 1996, p. 294), 

Theory. "Things that ore based on laws, wbich then ace, extrapolated either numerically or 
analytir.ally lo formulations, to specific fonnulatioos." (Difazio, 1996, p. 202). 

Things - What kinds of things in our world src going to count ns individuals? Just people? 
Pcop!e110d animals or both7 People, animals, plants, computers and information. Researchers 
should be generous abont this because it is a philosophical queslion. (Rucker, 1986, p. 198). 
Another view exists. "Any given object, animate or not, 'knows' or embodies information 
about a number of objects. This viewpoint that everything is in some senses alive or 
conscious - has historically been k.1own as hylozoism or panpsychism." 

The Internet is defined as a "network of computer networks. l1u,t is, a huge number of 
computer networks connected to each other from all over lhc world." (Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation, 2000, p.lO) Managing information within organisations especially 
on inlrnnet and internet information systems is creating a demand for infonnation specialists. 
A new group of infonnation managers is emerging within the computing community to 
address issues relating to privacy and bread, of confidentiality on inlranet systems. 
(Schuluc, 2000, p.70). This group of specialists call themselves "information warfare or 
information assurance specialists," {Wancn & Hutchinson, 2002, p. 157). Sometimes these 
specialists or people with knowledge of information systems choose lo use information 
unethically and thereby use information to infringe individual liberties and basic privacy. 
(Rucker, 1986, p. 199). The intrmct h11.S also been "deseribed 11.S anon-hierarchal, democratic 
structured, collaborative !lrrnngcmcnl entered into by millions of network users." (Fink, 
2002, p. l07). 



Triangulation, "Applied lo social research, it menos it is better to look at something from 
several angles than lo look at it only ooe way. Thcrc arc several t)PeS oftrioogulation. The 
most common typc is lria11g11/alion o.fmeosures. Researchers take multiple measures of the 
same phenomena. Ano~1cr type is triangulation of obsen1ers. In many studies, one researcher 
conducts interviews or is the sole observer of people's behaviour." (Neumann, 2003, p.138), 
Triangulmioll of theory occurs when a researcher uses multiple theoretical perspective's in 
the planning stages of rescnrch or when interpreting data. Last, triang,dalion of method 
means mixing qunlitativ~ and q=titative styles of research and data." (Neuman, 2003, 
p.138). 

Trope,. ''Tropes ore the basic schemes by which people constnwt meaning in language, 
norrntive, and londscape. TI1ey pcrfonn the necessary function of reloting one thing lo 
anolhcr, the known with lhe unknown." (Potteiger &Purington, 1998, p.34). 

Trust. "Most people writing on trust accept the following clnims: trust involves risk; trustcrs 
do not constantly monitor those they trust; trust enhE111ces the effectiveness of agency; and 
trust and distrust nrc sclf-conflnning. Three further claims are accepted; trust nnd distrust arc 
contraries but not conlradiclorics; trust cannot be willed; and trust has nor,-instrumentul 
value." (Craig, 1998, p.466). See also Papaznfoiropoulou & Pouloudi (2002, p.191) for an 
alternative definition Qftrust. Herc trust is defined in terms ofuncertainity. 

Truth. "In Westcm Australia truth is a complete defence, There is no aced to prove dial 
there is also a public benefit unlike Queensland, Tasmania illld the Australian Capital 
Territory or a Public Interest"-' in New South Wales. II is olso irrelevant that publicnlions be 
motivated by malice." (Defomntion - defences, n.d., p.S. ). 

Trn!h. (Coherence theory of truth}. ''The most wecno say by way ofa general definition is 
thnt o set ';,flWo of two more beliefs are said to cohere if they 'fit' together or 'agree' with 
one anolher." Typicnlly, lhen, a coherence lhcury of truU1 would claim that the beliefs of a 
giWII individual arc true lo the extent that the set of ull their beliefs is coherent." (Craig, 
1998,p.470). 

Tr11thfulness. "Humans arc the only species capable of speech and thus of lies. Choices 
regarding truthfulness and deceit are woven into all that they say and do." (Craig, 1998, 
p.480) "Iliroughout life, no moral choice is more oommon ~ian that of whether to speak 
trulhfully, equivocate, or lie-whether lo flatter, get out of trouble, retalialc, or gain some 
ndvantage." (Craig, 1998, p.470). Some examples are included. "How open should spouses 
be to one another about ndullery, for example, or physicians to dying potienl.s? These ore 
quandaries familiar since antiquity. Others such "-' those involving the backdating of 
computerised documents, false claims on resumes in opplying for work, or misrepresenting 
one's HN positive status to sexunl partners, present themselves in new gorb." (Craig, 1998, 
p.481). 

Tushnet Murk. Professor of law George Town University Law Centre. "Rights most people 
believe are good 'things'. (Tushnet, 1984, p.1363) Tushoet developed a critique theory of 
right.s as follows. "(1) Once one identifies what counts as a right inn specific setting, it 
invariably turns out that the right is unstable; significa.nt but relatively smnll changes in the 
social setting cun make it difficult lo sustain the claim that a right remains implicoted. (2) 
The claim 1hnt a right is implicated in some settings produces no determinate consequences. 
(3) The concept of rights falsely converts into an empty abstraction. (4). The use ofrigbts in 
contemporary discourse impedes advances by progressive social forces, which I will cull the 



party of humanity." (Tushoet, 1984, p.1363). He is a supporter ofHabemms, but makes the 
following important conclusion, which hos some empathy with this researcher. " Every 
deci;ion becomes political. One asks oneself, do I think (bat this, as far as I can tell now, 
more likely to ndvance the cause of the party of humanity?" (Tushnet, 1984, p.1402) His 
conclusion about tlie choices thnt face humanity is this: "Wl10t docs ground the choice is the 
sure and certain knowledge that things can be better th!III tl1ey are." (Tushnet, 1984, p.1363). 

Understanding. "We move beyond school mathcmalics ns a me<:hanicnl practice of rule -
following towards the generation of deeper underslmlding. 'Activity' ll!ld U1e articulated 
reflection on lhnt activity is what is taken as a sign of 'real' undcrstmJdiog. This 
understanding will be enccted- and meticulously evaluated - in the context of 'portfolios' 
and 'authentic' problem solving perfomrnnce assessm,ont tests," (Zolkower, 1996, p.65) "In 
Kant, the capacity for knowledge governed by rules nod based on intuitions." (Bowie, 2003, 
p.280.). 

Validity, "Before you can decide whether or not the. criticism is valid, you need to have 
acquired a fu!l undcrsWlding of theory being criticised." (l.,:iboff & Thomas, 2004, p.223). 

Verstel,en. To undersland. 

Wisdom. "In llilcient times, wisdom was thought of as che type of knowledge needed to 
discern the good and live the good life. Philosophy takes its name from it (philosophia means 
love of wisdom)." (Crnig, 1998, p.752) This rcse.rrch explains how to atlain wisdom? 
Understanding tl1e subject matter is therefore a prerequisite to knowledge and wisdom. This 
is my warranted assertion basr.d on my rich modtl. Sec Appendix 5.0. 

Wl1ofoncs1. Unity. In this case study for example the study of scientific subjects such as 
chemistry, physics, hiology, and biochemistry is studied l'r could he studied wholisticnlly. If 
the aim is to gain an understanding of (he scientific method ns opposed to information 
management then, an extensive analysis of various scientific subjects and objects would need 
to be studied hermeneuticnlly, in order lo contribute 10 the understanding of an integrat,,d 
body of scientific knowledge, For example, in the study of the refractive index of glass this 
subject could be studied hcrmeoutica!ly. In tum this requires tho study of physics us a body 
of knowledge in order to determine the refractive index of glass, using Snell's low. But, from 
a hermeneutic perspective there is a need to go beyond science, heforc undcrstll!ldiog comes 
to being. 



CHAPTER ON;~ 

INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH TOPIC: AN EVOLUTION OF IDEAS 

Introduction 

Af..cr carrying out an extensive literature r,:view ba.<1cd on my initial proposa1 my 
thesis title evolved to be: "Managh1g intranet information for lacal government in 
Auslmlia: som~ legal and theoretical implications for Australia." This title is a 
r~fleclion of reading U1 this area and reflects my understanding of various autl10rs. 
{Uriaiano & Rawlin, 2004; Environmental Defender's office, !992; Coombes, 2001; 
Khosrowpour, 1998; Ulrich, 1983; White, 1995; Kurtz, 1996; Wellman, 1995). 

Later as my thinking r,rocess evolved I decided lo focus on the management of 
intranet iuforrnation in local government because the cnurse work component of the 
DBA mllde me realise after critical reflection that management of information on the 
intranet is critical to achieving excellent local government admLotistration. However, 
this title had to be amended for the purposes of facilitating ethics clearancP., and als0 
serves to demonstrate my evolving lenming experience as well as the process that led 
to a 1-,etter understWJding about the scope of the topic and the legal llt'plications for 
local government. 

Information is a con,plicated concept and the managemen' of infonnation is esser.tial 
for good governance and also for local government management. Subsequently, my 
rest:arch focus evolved inn hermeneutic sense to focu~ on the imerscction oftll!"ee 
newly emerging p=digms. These paradigrm are knowledge management, 
infonnation warfare and information space. The intem :lion of these paradigms 
results in an ethnographic study of information weaknesses. In particular the l"Cllearch 
pUl]lose is to protect and muna:ie information from the tlm,at of litigation balled on 
benncncutie interpretation of internet text. This is the sense in which I define und use 
information warfare in :his rcs~arch. Toformation warfare means the possibility of 
lhigalion and therefore has a legal connotation. This definition is adopted in this 
research. 

These paradigms will be finnly bedded against Checkfand and Scholes (1990, p. 288) 
soft syst:ms theory or systems theory 11nd integrated with Potteiger and Purinton's 
(1998, p. 32) organisational muratives theory. In iliis ,ontext my preliminary research 
outline evolved to embrace these early thinking processes 11nd this is reflected in my 
prelimim:ry research methods. 

Boekgruund to tb" thesis 

Intranet technoh;gy usage occurs in a theoretical vaculL'll or paradigm. Managing 
information within urganisations especially on intranct and internet infonnation 
sysle:ns is creating a demand for information specialists. A new group ofinfommtion 



managers is emerging within the computing community lo addro11s issues relating to 
privacy and breach of confidentiality on intranct 8ystems. 

Tiiis grou,:, of specialists call themselves "information warfare or information 
assurance Specialists." (Schultze, 2000, p. 7). Sometimes these specialists or poople 
with knowledge of information systems choose to nse information unethically and 
thereby use information lo infringe individual liberties nnd basic privacy. This is a 
focus of my l'C.'l~.arch. 

People are still coming to term~ with the medium of the internet. Schultze (2000, p. 
9) ~sserts that there exists a lack of moral, ethical or cultural guidelines for using the 
web. Kreitner and Kiniek (1980) as.1ert that there has not been enough time for such 
guidelines to evolve witilin organisation culture making it difficult for orgdllisations 
to manage change and conflict. Thus opportunities arise for breaching privacy and 
security for both individuals and organisations especially in relation to information 
and data stored on the intranet, and creating information management problems 
because organis~tions have a minimal understanding of this phenomenon. (Bowie, 
2003, p.277) 

This may assist local government to better manage infon:iation processes within 
various inherent contradictions existing within the three emerging cyberspuce 
paradigms of knowledge management, information space and information warfare. 
The intersection of these three paradigms results in a study of information stored on 
intrancts in n local government organisation, the better management of information 
includiug weaknesses in the management of information and the legal implications 
associated with information stored on the intranet. 

The reader should note that the early part of the thesis had a focus on intranet systems 
and e-mails because this was my initial research interest and marks the beginning of 
this researchers learning process. Tilis focus of study however changed to a study of 
internet sys:cms and a hermeneutic study of internet documents, and serves to 
demonstrate what I have !earn\ as well as to show the usefulness of the active 
renective practitioner learning process in actual practice. More importantly this 
change of focus occurred for the purposes of ensuring that I maintain an ethical, 
transparent and rigorous research process, founded on open communication, 
mi:timising hann to otiicrs and coming to an understanding of text interpretation t11at 
builds upon (Gadamcrs' 1975) hcnncncutics of understanding. 

I aim to intetpret the meaning of the content of organisation reports by developing a 
understanding of information tl1at is founded on the theory of hermeneutics and 
organisation narratives. These two theories provide a holistic view for the 
ethnographic study ofinfonnation. (Professional diary of action research group, note 
2, file I, April !7, 2003). 



Overview of this chapter and the thesis 

This chapter describes the organisational context of the City's information space, the 
organisation structure and the hmnan beings that fonn part of the organisation 
culture. The time selected for study is critical because after being in the organisation 
for a year, a major restructuring of the organisation was initiated in Octobcc2002 and 
the whole process of change finalised by April 2003. The CEO submitted n report to 
Council advising that the recruitment process for the appoinlment of a hierarchy of 
managers was now complete. (Sec Appendix 2.0). This period of change provides 
valuable insights for developing a theory of infonnation, based on meanings Wld 
organisational na1TI1tives. (See appendix 3.0). (Profes.sional diary of action research 
group, note 3, file ], April 23, 2003). 

My approach to developing a theory of infonnation is based on the critical 
ethnographic study ofinfonnation space within the orgWlisation. This type of study is 
a case study of people who work and document their work experiences through 
planning officers' reports. Organisational narratives are an ideal methodology for 
studying how humans work in an organisation. This is because humwtS are 
responsible for writing reports wid storing them on the organisation's intronet system. 
In this thesis l only use information that is ncces~ible via the internet. The insights I 
focus on are the legal implications ofinfonnation stored on the internet. In a nutshell, 
I aim to use the tlieory of organisation narratives and henneneutics as tools for 
minimising legal liability to the community aud local government. (Professionai 
diaryofaction research group, note 3, file I, April 23, 2003). 

Where appropriate I recognise that the City is au organisation that functions as a 
system. (See Appendix 4.0). On 15 April, 2003 I had a regular meeting with n 
manager. This manager advised lhat l would continue to be coordinating planning 
activities for the City, and that I would now also be primarily responsible for the 
planning ofcommll!lity facilities 1vithin tho City and reporting to the new manager of 
community facilities. I was also Lold by a newly appointed manager of community 
planning that I would be relocated from my present space to make room for a new 
mnr.ager of community facilities planning. Whilst I now have an expanded role lo 
pla/ in the City, I am uncertain about thls role because it is not an area of my interest. 



My reaction wos thot I hope lho manager realises that il wilt be difficult for me lo function 
well os a communily focilities ptonnmg coordinator wilhout an odoqunle desk or drawing space, I 
was disturbed ahout his new role bm o.s this is an othnogrnphic cosc study I felt let's give ch""gc 
• go. lmpor!antly, and on rcnecting on my own phonomono!ogy I bcgnn to undor>tand 
what wos happening and lhc cffcctlvo domnin of emotions and nomiliees came into being. 

Thcn:foro ! think thnt an elhnogrophic sludy supported by o theory oflondscnpc normtivcs provides 
o useful !ool for adding moaning to infom111ion slorod an lho inlcrn,t, Whore appropriate I will 
supplement this with rich pictures or the soft systems model, to describe lhe roalm of 
effoctive domain. (Profmionol din,y ofoct!on research group, note 4, file 1, April 23, 2003), 

The concept of organisational narratives and soft system methodology provides the 
theoretical backdrop for developing the three paradigms of knowledge, infonnntion 
warfare and infonnation space. My investigation on the theory of information and the 
law of infonnation will progress in six stages. These stages nre outlined ror the 
purposes of explaining to the render my initial thinking processes pertaining to the 
management ofinfonnation for n locnl government organisation in Australia. 

First there is the introductory chapter. The chapter explains who I am, where I work, 
who I work with, whnt typo of infonnation system the organisation uses, describes 
the organisation and some of the legal issues pe11aining to ioformntion on the 
Council's iolranet system. This first clmpter establishes the fact that my case study of 
the City is in fact an ethnographic study of the organisation 1hnt uses intranet 
information. However, this evolved to be a study of infonnation as things stored on 
the internet. 

Second, I will carry out a literature review explaining my evolving research 
approach. I will also introduce some notions of legal method and documentary 
evidence, as it relates to infonnation systems ond the intronet. The later was MY 
initial topic of study. 

Third, I will outline the theory of organisation narratives, because this type of 
mmative tells n story about the organisation that this case study is about. Here I mean 
that the study of documents tells its own story nbout how infonnation is stercd and 
diffused throughout the organisation. There is n strong link between organisation 
narrative theory and soft system methodology because both may be used as tools to 
interpret meanings of internet documents. A review of the underlying philosophy of 
hermeneutics, organisation narratives, ethnographic research and soft systems 
methodology will be discussed Inter in this chapter for the purposes of explaining 
major theoretical coacepts and themes as well 1tS introducing the reader to the 
purpose and scope of the thesis. This review provides the theoretical foundation for 
revealing weaknesses inn local government's information system. 



Fourth, I will study how informntion knowledge is stored on the Council's internet 
system nlbeit from the perspective of philosophy of rights. In this part I ask whether 
internet systems have rights? In my previous capacity as n team member nnd 
coordinator oft he strntegic section I build on this background and experience as the 
basis for estoblishing the context for revealing information weakness by using 
organisation narratives and hermeneutic theory n~ n foundation for understanding 
what is happening within the organisation. Thus, I build on the work of other 
researchers (Leiponen, 2004; Schienstock, 2004) who recognise that information can 
be transferred from individual to an orgMisation by making organisational 
knowledge automatic. This aspect of knowledge transfer ensures that knowledge cnn 
be used collectively by the organisation. Thereafter, individual knowledge can be 
made explicit by making knowlec!ge conscious and objectified. Finally, 
organisational knowledge is converted into products Md services. Thus becoming 
part of the organisation culture. 

Fifth, I will study how information is stored on the City's internet system. The 
concept of the internet as information space is analysed as o system that depends on 
human activity and the coming into being of a person in n different role for the 
purposes of providing a context of meaningful interpretation. In my new role as the 
coordinator of the City' strategic plMning section !ll1d community facilities planning 
I draw on personal experience to enhance my understanding of internet systems. Both 
of these business units store information in a certain format, but other business units 
may also store information differently on the same intranet system. Therefore, whilst 
each business unit stores information, not all of this information may be accessible to 
other business units. However, some of this infonnation is available to all members 
of the organisation, whilst other information arc classified as restricted. The former is 
corporal<: information and the latter is confidential information. This chapter 
develops a unifying theory for improving the management of organisation 
information for City Councils, hy identifying sources of information weaknesses. 

Sixth, I will develop a philosophy of hermeneutics to study and interpret internet text 
as a basis for better understanding information and minimising threats to litigation. In 
the final chapters I will be switching between paradigms nnd looking for insights 
based on organisation narratives, hermeneutics and soft systems methodology. 

Initially l intended lO study infonnat!on stored on • local government'• intranel sy51ern. However, in 
order to be mnhful 10 the henneneutic inlerprctnlion of Council documents stored on the inimne~ I 
chnnged my focus to ocoomrno.doto tho views of various members ofthe professional •cl ion group, 
lhereby resulting in o study ofintomct doouments. Hence, reYealing w .. knesscs ln a loco[ 
government's infonnotlon management processes, ond focilii:ating o horrnenoutlo slu~y of 
inlemot documents, 
(Professionnl diary ofocllon rosearch group, note S, file J, April 23, 2003). 



The seventh chapter has a focus on the legal implications of breaching private WJd 
confidential infonnation on a local government's internet system. However, I also 
draw on other aspects of tlic Rule-of-law especially defamation law and breach of 
confidence. 

The notion of bre~ch of confidence was cited in Commonwealth v Faiifax, where 
Mason J cited with approval the following fonnulation based on equitable principles. 
Thus according to the Australian Law Commission (2004, p.145) the principle is that 
the court will restrain the publication of confidential infonnation improperly :::r 
surreptitiously obtained to be divulged. 

The tinal chapter concludes the thesis by explaining my warranted rich model. 1bis 
model is an original contribution to infontmtion management and also alludes to 
insights Iha! may assist in minimising litigation to local government. This chapter 
also points out the limitations of the thesis identifying as appropriate disconfirming 
evidence and confirming evidence from various thinkers and actors repre:;ented in the 
rich model. Sec Appendix 5.0 

Rcscarcli question 

As the re;earch matured the rcseo;ch questions becrune: 

What warranted models, constructs, factors, insights, assertions can be gained for 
better local government infonnation management by: 

Conducting a reflective practitioner, ethnographic, in- depth case study? 

2 Using hermeneutics and organisational narratives? 

Research sub questions for this area are: 

A. Can the theory of !lie henneneutic cycle and organisational narratives 
provide a model nnd framework for better managing infonnation that is 
stored on the local government's internet systems? 

B. How can narrative inquiry I analyses of internet documents mediate Ilic 
process of organisational charige from an information systems 
perspective given that this local government is in the process of 
introducing n new system of information mnnagement? See Appendix 
2.0. This Council allows Councillors to use the internet by providing 
Councillors with computer equipment free ofchargc? Sec App:ndix 3.0 
for the internet text documents that permit Councillors to use computer 
equipment. 



C. Whal key issues or constructs or concepts in die form of stories 
embedded in the history of an organisation infonn the change pror,ess 
from infonnution Warfllfe perspective(s)? 

Investigating one local government authority in Auslralia within the 
confluence of information warfure ll!ld legal perspeclive(s)? A research sub 
question for this area is: 

A. How can information offensive and defensive strategics be usefully 
cmploytd in the contextoflocal government? 

Purpose nud scope of resenrch 

The purpose of the research is to use the crilically ethnographic hcrmcuuutic and 
OIIITlltive form of inquiry a.s lll'lnlytical tools for improving interpretation and 
understanding of n local government's internet documents. Additionally, there is 11!1 

emphasis on finding ways to minimise U1e threat of litigation by using the Ru\e-of
law as a guide to inform the inle!prelative process. The theoretical framework for the 
research is focused on (Gadamer's, 1985) philosophy of understanding. 

Another pmpose of the research is to identify slrategies for revealing weaknesses 
about information management in a local government organisation. Using case law as 
legal precedents can provide insight, for minimising litigation arising from Council's 
use of internet document,. I also touch on the issue ofwhetherthe Rule-of-law is too 
vague a concept to be of practical relevance to the evaluation of government actions 
and the proper interpre1ation of internet docurnent3. (Widner, 2001 ). 

Research methodology 

My initial research methodology WM an inform,11 ethnographic observation and 
reading of documents regarding intranct practices within local government. My 
supervisor and 1 subsequently decided to pursue a hennenculic internet analysis of 
organisation document, in the interests of maintaining an ethical stance to the 
research. Thus, as the study evolved I employed a heuristic style that includes 
psychological, emotional, and artistic elements that exposes doubt about my own 
practices relating to infonnation st.>red on intranct systems. I attempted to provide a 
personal account as to how intranct information is used within organisation 
structures, supported by a refk~tive pr.ictitioner research approach to analysi,; of 
org;m.isation information systems. (Josselson &Lieblich, 2003). 

Writing style 

My \Vrlting style, incorporating heuristic and post-mod~m approaches, includes both 
the first and third person voices. Inherent in this style of heuristic writing is a concern 
for how people in the organisation access other individuals' infonnation spaces to 
further their own interests. 



I use the first 1ierson voice, inserted in a text box nsh,g non-italic font, to ex!'.'ress my 
thoughts anti reflections. These comments often relate to a third person voice ur a 
major thinker oflaw or philosophy such as (Gadamer, 1998). 

The third person voice will often take the form of a direct nuote wrilten in italics and 
located in a text box. This form of direct quote is used :" demonstrate how an 
individual could potentially use information on organisational intranel systems to 
breach organisational security. 

The heuristic research approach can use art, poetic, emotional, or inner psychological 
voices, which may use either the fust or third per.;o11 voice. I assert that these voices 
will contribute to the value of my research. This assertion has some support from 
Williams (2004, p. 183). 

The context for studying intranct lnformntlon In a locnl govcrnmcul 
organisation 

In this research my initial aim is to explore documentary infonnntion as it exists on 
the City's intranet system, and the legal implications of infonnation usag;;. within the 
org,misation. In order to develop a foundation understanding of wbat producing 
information entails, and how it can be protected from abuse within the organisation, I 
need to study how information is used or abused 011 the City's intranct system. My 
aim is to study how the law can be used to protect the organisatio11's informatio11 on 
the City's iutranct system, by using the method of participant observation as defined 
by Neuman (2004, p. 381). The newly emerging paradigms of organisation narratives 
arc researched as a tool for enriching information management in organisations. 

Whilst infonnation in the form of Council's reports, data and e-mails are theoretically 
protected by a firewall, information can migrate e,temal to the organisation for the 
purposes of initiating litigation against local government. The technology of the 
internet has facilitated the increased threat of litigation to local govcrnmenL 

From a legal perspective the Local Govemment Act (1995, p. 128) permits the Chief 
Executive Officer to remove any material that is of a defamatory nature. But it is 
unlikely that this power is applied stringe11tly to information stored on the Council's 
reports and other infonnation stored on the intranet but available on the i11tcmct. 

From an organisation perspective information stored on the Council's intranet or the 
internet system can be stolen, copied, altered or even pmvided to other local 
government organisation~ interested in the same data set. For example, it is not an 
uncommon practice for officers to copy org11nisalion information they require onto a 
disc or to bum a CD of organisation infmmatiu-n they require prior to leaving the 
organisation. 



Therefore from both a legal and organisation perspective information stored on the 
Council's ir,tranet is susceptible to attack from the law, and also from its employees, 
and others external to the organisation. 

I come to this conclusion because I am formerly an employee of a local government 
orgMisation in Auslrlllia. As an employee of this organisation I run in an ideal 
positioa lo study and explore the flow of information within the organisation from a 
legal perspective. But this raises the question, how can an employr.e best study the 
legal implications of information stored on Council's intranct system. My conclusion 
is that this question can be studied by using critical ethnographic methods, participant 
observation, organisation narratives and soft systems methodology. (Checkland & 
Scholes, 1990, Flood, Jackson & Keys, 1989; Zickmund, 2000). 

Based on my initial research proposal I intended to use these methods to Mnlyse 
documentary information stored on the Council's inlranet system. The period ofsludy 
begins from the date I began employme,1t with the City on 21 August 2001. The 
reason I choose initially to study documents stored on Council's intranet system is 
because the documents exist as secondary data and are readily accessibie to the 
public. Therefore this form of scholarship is well suited to ethnographic and narrative 
study including integration with soft system methodology and the study of 
documentary evidence. The reader should note that whilst some text documents 
available on the intranct are also available on the internet the researcher has aimed to 
maintain ethical and transparency standards in rc~cnrch. Therefore information used 
in this research is restricted to organisation documents especially officer reports 
posted on the inter.1ct, supplemented as appropriate by metaphors and eclectic 
heuristic styles. 

The advantage of using documentary evidence on the Council's internet system as 
opposed to the intranet system is that the data is transparent, and therefore allows the 
reader or examiner to verify or validate the data. Importantly documentary evidence 
allows for my own interpretation of data to be validated from both the organisation 
and legal perspective(s). Additionally, other researchers may use tlie same text 
documents to validate or come to an understanding of the text documents. This 
understanding is unique to the individual lllld invariably differs in content lllld scope 
because this understanding is inherent in the stndy of hermeneutics and interpretation 
theory. (Featherstone, 2000, p.616; Greenspan, 2003, p.79). 

Documentary evidence as it exists in raw form on the internet allows for the easy use 
of legal concepts. Therefore, the ability to navigate the Council's website, and access 
information are two important spheres of knowledge that an organisation needs to 
establish for better information management and good governance. (Local 
Govemme,11 Act, 1995). 

Good govemllllce depends on how well the information space is used on the internet 
as a tool for good communication. Good communication and transport of information 
to employees and the str.keholders who interact with the local government 
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organisation are essential to the survival of human activity and cultur.: within the 
organisation. Essential to organisation culture is language. According to Paetwld 
(2000, p. 206) the moving force of language dynamics is comparable with orknting 
and disorientating walks through the city. 

An organisation can survive in today's rapidly changing environment only if the 
organisation as a system is able to effectively and efficiently harness information. 
Navigational information may be accessed from the internet by exploiting the 
intcmet's information space for the purpose of enhancing organisational knowledge. 
Thus the study of information and its ready availability on the internet provides the 
foundation for creating knowledge and better understanding the organisation as a 
system that enables the in!ennarriage and free flow of information within the 
organisation. Sometimes this research may seem entirely theoretical but this is not 
unusual according to Difacio (1996, p.201) especially if the information being 
studied is not a closed system. 

The free trade of information on the internet provides a powerful tool for the 
exchange of information, thus overcoming the barriers or creating a learning 
organisation by facilitating knowledge through organisation narratives. 

However, the free flow ofinformation can also hinder the creatiou of knowledge on 
the internet. The internet is loosely referred to ns the information space. This 
information space is especially vulnerable to attack from cyberspace law nnd the 
newly emerging information warfare paradigm. In any organisation there is a tension 
between iuformntion space, infonnation management, knowledge creation nnd the 
iuformatiou warfare paradigm. (Warren & Hutchinson, 2002, p.160). According to 
Fayyard {1996, p.25) "when dealing with databases of persona! informatiou 
governments and businesses have to be careful to adequately addresses the legal and 
ethical issues of invasion of privacy ignoring this issue can be dangerous." 

Some definitions 

These definitious are provided for the purpose(s) of giving the reader a sharper focus 
of important terms used in this research. 

Information can no longer be defined as "an input to decision making," (Schultze, 
2000, p. 3) nor can the decision maker be considered a 'passive recipient of this 
infollllation." (Schultze, 2000, p. 3) The idea that the study of information is a 
passive activity is being challenged in the infom1ation systems literature. There is a 
growing view that an uudcrstanding of information as a tool that facilitates 
communication in the organisation provides the context for facilitating the use of 
communication technologies snch as the internet. Intranet systems can be used to 
study information stored on the internet as well contribute to society's understanding 
of knowledge. 



Infonnalion that uses communication technologies such as e-mail and GroupWare 
requires "both the sender and the receiver of a message to play an active role in the 
infonnution exchange" (Schultze, 2000, p. 3). In other words infonnation stored on 
the organisation's internet system requires an clement of exchange before it can be 
become knowledge. Importantly, information has an element ofinfonnation creation 
and reciprocity. 

Nonaka (1994, p.14) expresses this idea of the need to create infonnation. 

"Any organisallon rhot dyMmically deals with a chang!ag onviro11monf aught not only to 
j(}Cw; on pr(}Cessing informal/on ojfkicntly b"t a/so creole information and knowledge". 
{Sc/1"/rze, WOO, p. J). 

Knowledge has many dimensions. One dimension defines knowledge as acquired 
knowledge. This type of knowledge I believe follows a henncneutic process and 
results in a fonn of understanding referred to as acquired knowledge. This 
transfonnation from infonnation to knowled e is: 

"achieved through a p,oce,s ofleorning and reflect/on. "(Sa'ari, 1999, p. SJ). 

[n this thesis that is how I define knowledge. Knowledge is a form of human activity 
and in an organisation may be divided into two types of learning: learning and 
renective learning. 

"H11nran /coming consists ojnvo klnd.r, one of them from aulsidc, 
whic/1 is acquisition by /earning, and tlro other from insjdo whicl, is bnsying 
onm/fwllh reflection. "(Sa"ari, 1999, p. 55). 

The concept ofknowledge is important for understanding how infonnation creation 
contributes to knowledge. Study needs renection, just ns infonnation needs 
renection. For human beings: 

"arc unable /0 lean, all paHioulars or universals and all k11ownfac/S, b,r/ ho 
/eants something and gains some {types] ofk11owlcdgo by rejleclion. " ( Sa'arl. 1999, p. 55). 

This focus on renection allows an ethnographer to study how human beings use 
information stored on a local government's internet. Importantly this process of 
rcncctian provides valuable insights for understandiag what people do. 



A rcncctive case study ofa particular organisation: 

"invostigates what people acrual/y do ralher than what they S<lJ' l,\ey do orwl,at /hey 
acwal/y ought to be doing. I/foci.IS<!!! on the socially slluated. meaningful and 
i,itemiorwl actions that/of/ow certain general princip!es of procedure". 
(Schullce, 2000, p. 2) 

Information and knowledge especially revealed knowledge are inextricably linked. 
All three concepts are linked together into a coherent whole. I believe that the 
concept of organisation narratives (which I define later) provide5 the best analytical 
tool for articulating insights gained from the study of documents stored on an 
organisation's intranet system. In this the.1is I adopt Schutze's (2000, p. 7) working 
definition of knowledge work which is: 

"tire prod,.ction of informotiona/ objects. II Is human work rhal requires a fooling and 
tlifnking agem who bring, his/1,or s11bjectivity (in ils re/at/w,, /mer s"bjective sense) and /acit 
k,1awledge la bear an t/,e Informational objacl tho/ i., the prod"ct a/knowledge work " 
(Schu/lZ, 2000, p ,7) 

Organisational narratives, confessional writin1; and ethnographic research provide the 
most useful tools for validating the reliability nnd validity of data in an intcr
subjective sense. Thus ethnography is defined as follows: 

"Ethnography is an anthropological re,earch metl,od Iha/ r,/ies onffrsthand 
observalio11 made by a researcher lmmer.<ed oeer a,i exlended period oft/me in a 
cultrire, The etlrnographic method req"ires the researohcr ta closely observ•, 
record ond engage in the life of another ,:u/ture, and rhen write abou/ II in descriptive 
detail." (Schulae, 2000, p .)) 

This form of research is basically unstructured and flexible allowing the researcher to 
be: 

"led by the social ,et/i11g to,,.., and ,me:tpected imfghts" 
(Schu/1ze, 2000, p. 7). 

In order to achieve real insights about the ~tudy of information on a local 
government's internet system, the rescarr.her establishes a context for understanding 



text documents by providing an account of ev-ents within an organisation and 
establishes a: 

"Confessional or mli1erabfo account of crhnographlc res""rch ". (Sc/1ul!zo, 2000, p. 7) and this 
approacl, "hlgh!ights 1110 eth11agrap/1/o experience of doing fieldwork by gjvillg o 
self· rejlecljve accounl of Ilic resemdi process.•• (Sclwltze, 2000, p. 8). 

My datu collection method and my position in the organisation are clearly described 
in the confessional. This confessional is provided Inter in the chapter. Once I have 
completed the confessional, I will make clear !hat my secondary data collection 
melhod is no more than a \ludy of documentary infonnation stored on the internet 
either by the organisation, another author or employee ofan organisation. Thus, I u~e 
documentary evidence to provid~ the legal insights I need to study infonnntion stored 
on the internet. Throughout my research double quotes !ll"e used to demonstrate a 
verbatim quote from infonnation stored on the internet, where I use a single quote 
this signifies that 1 have approximated someone else's speech work or words. Wlien 
these quotes are analysed by me I use the first person, often located in non-it.alics and 
in n text box. The third person is used if I am using someone elses "ideas, thoughts 
and insights." (Schultze, 2000, p. 8) Generally, someone else's ideas are located 
wilhin n text box, and take the fonn of Italics, (Schultze, 2000, p. 8). 

"Organisational narratives theory eslobUshing covert acdde1JIS and the s1/bjective ln.sig/,/ 
of tile lone worker i11to objeclive facts and universal truths. Seen from the perspective of/lie 
Sociology oflm<>wledgc, the dif!iculty in i1ifom1a1ion and knowledge creation fies in 
convincing olilers oftlte reliaMlity mid vo/idityof o knowledge worker's claims." 

(Schultze, 2000, p .'/). 

A knowledge worker's claims including their tucit knowledge are sometimes 
revealed in the documents lhey write albeit sometimes unconsciously. This is how I 
will endeavour to gtudy infonnation stored on an organisation's internet system. In 
the next text box the idea ofinfonnation as a thing or object is described. 

,1 



"Subjective insigl,rs and tacit knowledge must then be arliculatcd in a way tlaol is 
consisle11/ will, a communlly 's expectalion ofwha, consli/1des informational 
objects .. " 

(Schultz.e, 2000, p. 7). 

In this study I assume that a local government orgnnisaticn is in effect a landscape 
that hns the potential to tel! a story or stories about how information is used on tlie 
internet. The organisation's landscape and the people living in it provide the 
backdrop, whilst the technology which comes with the internet provides the written 
texts or theatre that may be conceived as a narrative in its own right. Therefore, the 
documents stored on the organisation's internet system are in effect the informatiimal 
objects I study for the purpose of revealing subjective insights and tacit knowledge. 
However, these insights into information and tacit knowledge can be achieved only 
by the study of information as it exists in documentary form, albeit using the medium 
of narrative theory. 

"Narra/fro refers to boll, tire <lory, what Is /Old, and /he means of le/Ung tho story. Whal Is told, and 
tho means of tolling, imp/ie, product and proces,,form andforn,mlon, SlruO/lrre and s/ruc/uralion. 
Narro/Ive i, thus ~ more comprchonsi,o and inclusive term !hon story. While every srory ;, 
na"alive, not every narmlivo necessarily mee/S the co,n,entional no/ions of a slory as a well 
wroug/11 tale plolledwirlrn sense of clear beginni,og, mldale, and end. A narratfre may be as,jmple 
as a sentence", (l'otloigcr ood Purinton, 1998, p. 3) 

For example n narrative moy be a, simple as 111• sentence '! hod o dream Inst night', or 
"-' oomplM os tho notion of 'insighlS.' "Beyond conscious awaraaess or Inherent daily 
ac/lons, ii may be as mundam,, w,,ied, sc,;pterf. or ope11-ei,ded as 0111" own lives. " 
(Poneiger nnd Purinton, 1998, p. 3) 

I re~lise thnt a first attempt at composing coherent I sense making narratives from 
documents stored on the organisations' internet system may not be theoretically 
sound enough to develop a consistency of insights and interpretation, especially legal 
insights. Mueller (1978, p.187) alludes to this form of interpretation as content 
analysis. However, 

'Narro/fr,; lrns emerged as a central concern 110/ only for //1erarycrlllcl.lm but 
a,ross disciplines ronging from art, /Ire soc/a/ sciences, anthropology, geography, law 
and his/Ory /0 the nolura/ sciences. " (Potteiger and Purinton, !998, p. 3) 

More recently, the study of narrative, organisation change, development and leoming 
is being developed into a useful narrative theory. 



Reissner (2002, p .]) "arg,,cs tlul/ mains/ream narrali"" literature is still missin the trick by 
widely leaving o~t narra/1,e as a key /nstn,menl In the managem,nt of change and 
orga11isalioaa/ learning." 

The i1rl of interpreting documents as n11m1tive evidence stored on the internet is to 
Jenm how to te!I the story a second time in a wny 1hat provides meaningful insig~ts 
for an or<>anisntion. 

lteissner (2002, p. 2) states thot "narralivc helps to maM rho tacit c:q,/ic/r and ta p1111hm1ghu, 
(<elings and p,,rsonal views Imo a real con/ext. !fu• a,.. ralking about a prablcm or uriti11g 
our lhough/S dou11, a sofolion o,7en appoor, nearly ou/omalically and Un!< /0 other areas con 
be e,lablished Since the si~1ali011 has changed by lellit,g //,e /hough/ ou/ of on,'s mind. th"e is 
a rcj/cxi..., process r,ccurring //ml opens opportu11Wesfor /earning and gaining /nslghls. In this 
comur ii /,as to be emphasised //wt a story told a second lime is a d!f!cre11/ s/ory due 10 
the rej/eclivo ci,arac/er of nallo/i,·e " 

I now demonstrate how the reflective process and narrative theory works based on n 
dreom I had. In this dream I had a fictional interview with a professor llfarehit~-t:ture. 
In this dream I had n hidden desire to become nn academic. The fictional people are 
the Professor, the secretary (Mary) and mysclf(Edwnrd) 

Edwnrd: I nm here to attend an interview. 

Mary: Is thi~ the interview for the position of professor of architecture? 

Edward: Yes. 

Professor: Sit down Edward. I will introduce you to the members on the interview 
panel Inter. 

Edward: As I sat down I noticed that I was in a wonderful place. From an 
architectural point of view I could not help ndmire what appeared to be an 
immn~ulntely finish~d building. The interior and qualily of the finishes were perfect 
and visually stimulating. 

Professor: E<lward. Please tell the pnnel how you define architecture? 

Edward: I define architecture as an activity support system that supports the activity 
of a particular cu[t'Jre. 

Professor: Very good Edward. Could you please describe this place you nre in. 

Edward: I am in the interior of what appears to be a well designed building. I think 
1his interior is a mru;terpicce modelled on a sound understanding of the colours and 



materials found in certain types of ecological systems. I also see that the designer has 
an appreciation of deep ecology and the ecology ofwhot makes a place interesting 
for human activity. 

Professor: Thank you Edward. End of interview. 

Edll'ard: I woke from my dream and vividly remembered the wonderful place I was 
inttrviewed in especially the qnc~uon: "Could you pkase describe the place you are 
in?" l recall providing an answer based on the particular place of my interview. In 
other words as I delivered my answer to the interview pnnel, the answer related vary 
much to the space I was interviewed in. Importantly, in my dream the interior of this 
building was very colourful, bright, spaoious and surrounded by trees. 

According to Klapproth (2004, p.134) ''Nnrratives nre fictitious in the sense that they 
are conceptunlisation's made by the human mind using particulnr narrative coherence 
structures to make sense of direct, unmediated human ~xpericnce." In this research 
whilst I use the Forester (1980, p.189) model of "critinnl theory and plnnning 
practice" to explain my interpretation of documentary text, it is important to realise 
that there are also other contradictory models of communicative interaction. For 
example in discussing 1111 aspect of narrative philosophy Klapproth (2004, p.134) 
states that "reflecting on the ontological status of narrated events, I accepted a 
philosophical framework that understands mind/conceptualisation and world as 
interdependent and co-emergent." 

Throughout lhi, lho,is I will prosent my though15, feeling, and rollection in tc1'l boxes like lhis: that 
is, non ilnlic,. I use tho text box os a tool for showing the insights I hove loomed by virtue ofthc focc 
thot I am presently an employee ofa loOill gov,rnmcnl orgonts,uion that rolios heavily on lhe inlrnncl 
10 store information. 

Now baok to the droam. Aller I woke up from my drcn:m I rcHcctcd on bolh lho ScO!lnd queslion and 
lho answer I provided to lhe interview panel. In my subconscious world, I '"" convinced 1hat ! mu; 
in lhc interior ofo well • craflcd building. Bui in my conscious world, os I """'' into being I rcalfsed 
1ho1 my answer moy nol hove been occum!e, booau .. I now realised that I may nol have been in 
building at all, but o well • enclosed werior sl"'••· 

The purpose of this nlllTative is simply to reinfor~e the power of reflection as a tool 
for providing strong interpretative insights based on a particular narrative. My 
proposition is that the notion of progress ns it oppliea to a particular organisation can 
be more easily explained by applying narrative theory. Narrative theory provides the 
stepping stone for improving organisation knowledge as well as providing the 
theoretical framework for explaining how humans make sense of lheir working 
environment. This theory also allows people to explain their experience and show 
through the medium of documentary ovidcnce how information stored on the internet 
shapes the working environment and their learning -experiences. The theory provides 
a rich method for gaining useful insights and e!so for learning something about how 



an organisation and people use infonnation stored on the organisation's internet 
system. Importantly, this theory allows the resear-cher lo enrich the meaning of text 
by the effective use of poetry, art and pictures that provides a rich context for telling 
stories. (Conrad,1999). 

Acoording to Ponoiger ond Purinton (l99S, p. ix) "stories /Jal !he sense of rime, event, 
CJCporience, memory and o/horimanglb/os to 1/10 more ta,,gJbl, rispecl.< of place. Bocau.,c J/orics 
sequence and configu,.e experience of place Imo mcaningf~/ rc/aliomhip<, narrative offers \f'<l}'J of 
knowing and s/r,iping /and.<eap,,.< no! typlca/ly acknowledged In co1mmtiona/ documcmatlon, 
mapping, suncy,, or even the formal conc,m of des/g11. " 

On reOcctlon ! reoliscd that a book ol>out Ille thoory and prnolloc oflondscope mmutives ha., dire<! 
opplica!ion !o orgonisntion narrative,, The relevance comes from (he fact thot organisotioos ond 
landscapes funelion os systems ond pmviclo, a oontex! for telling stories about InfontU1tion stored on 
tho internet, Th• similarities between landscapes and organisations comes from the fact th,t they 
l>olll involve elements of change, intersect with the activities of human beings ond involw procc...,, 
that ore conducive to story tolling, I borrow ldoa.s fmm from Potteiger ond Purinton', {1998) 
tondsoopo narro!lve, as n tool for analysing intern<:! text hermoneutically and heuristically. 

The importrult point to grasp about narratives theory is that it "should not be seen as 
representing reality, but rather as constituting the narrators' reality. In this thesis I use 
Potteiger and Purintons', (1998, p. 3) landscape nnrrativcs theory and Gersten and 
Sodcrbergs' (2003, p. 3) working definition of narrative theory as a new paradigm for 
studying infonnation stored on the intrnnet and the internet, albeit accessible in lhe 
public domain. Gersten and Soderberg (2003, p. 3,), like myself, has chosen to focus 
on four essential characteristics ofmurative. These nre listed in the text box below: 

Fir,f "a 11arroli;e Is an account of owmsocc-urring over limo," Second, ",wrrativcs are 
re/rf)Spcc/i,e inlerprera1/ons of sequent/a/ evcnu. " Third, "narrotiw1.<focus on human aclion !Im 
action oft/10 narrolor and o/has." Fourth, "narraling Is part of idonllty con.<truct/on." fn 
summary, a narrolivc Is an account of evom, occ,1rring al/CT limo. (Gen/en and Soderberg. 2001, 
p.1) 

The study of information i·,1 an organisation is an exll!llple of such a study, as is the 
dream I described earlier. 

The paradigms explained 

In this thesis I examine infonnation against the backdrop of three paradigms, loosely 
termed the good, the bad and the ugly. The good paradi!liD is knowledge because its 
proper capture leads to organisation wisdom. But the process of revealing knowledge 
requires a sound understanding of organisation narratives and its interpretation. This 
means that organisation infonnation must be put to good use. The bad pnrodigm is 



the informntion warfare paradigm. This alludes to tho fact that infonnation per se can 
defeat revealed knowledge based on the newly emerging informnlion warfore 
paradigm. The ugly paradigm is the notion of information space, which I have 
loosely chosen to mean tho technology, or information system, that integrates and 
facilitates the navigation of infonnation stored on the organisation's internet system. 
(See Figure 1.0}.The reader should note that the although references arc made in the 
ear!y part of this thesis to the Cily's intranct system, the focus of the thesis changed 
to a study of documents posted on the internet by the City's planning officers. Thus 
towards the end of this learning journey my thesis title evolved to be the title in the 
next text box. 

A hcrmoncutically critical elhnographio ease ,tudy orinlomcl docum,nis reYealing weaknesses in 
information monogomcnt processes in a local government organisation: lcgol and infcrmotion 
wnrfcrc pcrspeotiee,. (Professional di"'JI of,ction resoorch group, note I, file 4, April 23, 2004), 
This tit'• wa, finalised 1hc dny ofter ! officially resigned from a local !l""mmcnt orgoni,otion on 22 
April, 2004 for the purposes offi1111H,ing lhi, thesls for submission in Mo«h, 2005. 

This research thererore is an ethnographic study of an organisation's information 
system and the management of infonnation. The study of information is represented 
diagrammatically as the intersection of the three paradigms of knowledge 
management, information space, and infonnation warfare. The focus ofmy research 
is shuwn diagrammatically as Figure 1 and demonstrates the tensions inherent in the 
management of information. This is because the management of infonnation within a 
particular organisation culture requires that we learn a new language founded on 
hermeneutics and interpretation. Therefore if ! am attempting ''to understand the 
question what time is it on the sun" as stated by Malcolm (1986, p.91} then I need to 
undcrstll!ld something about clock lime, space or information space-time (fact space) 
and therefore I would need to understand a new language. Malcolm (1986, p.91) 
asserts that this new understanding is akin to learning a new language and is in foct 
"an excellent illustration of Wittgenstein's general remark: 'to understand n sentence 
means, to understand a language.' Therefore, to understand a language means to 
master a technique." My understanding is that in order to understand Figure I the 
reader or examiner of this research would need to have some understanding of 
hermeneutics, and the associated philosophy ofinterpretation. 

The simple diagram shown as Figure 1.0 demonstrates that the study of information 
is a double-edged sword. This is because the technology that is used to fncililute 
navigation through the information space can alsc, be used positively or negatively to 
enhance know led go or destroy infcnnation, and reinforce the knowledge divide as is 
11pp111ent in a number of studies. (Sagasti 2004; Dierkes, Antal, Child, Nonaka, 2004) 

Local governments have II moral duty to use information positively so that it benefits 
positively rather than negatively the community and the employees of its 
organisation. This means that infonnation that exists in documentary or electronic 
form must be used to enhance organisation knowledge through n sound 
understanding ofinfonnation storage systems. But before I can study information and 
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the legal implications of its use I need to make clear how the concept of organisation 
narratives will improve our understMding of information, and minimise litigation by 
protecting confidential information and data stored on computer systems and 
technologies. (Coleman, 1990, p.173; Walden, 1990, p.18) 

This study is an ethnographic study of local governments' information space and the 
reports that arc written by different officers for Council meetings between 2001 and 
2003. The words 'information space' has now evolved to me~n the study of text 
documents Mitten by planning officers located on the internet, but recognising the 
reality that many text documents located on the internet are also located on Council's 
intranet system. See Appendix 2.0. 

Knowledge 
mnnogomon! 

[The good 
paradigm) 

Informllllon 
m,mag,menl 

InformaUon 
wnrfnrc (The 
b.dparndlgm) 

Information 
spooc(Thc 
i,itcmet- lhe 

ugly 
paradigm) 

Figure l.0: The intersection oithc three areas of the Venn diagram 
results in tho study of information and the management of 
infoonation. 

This study aims to make a contribution to the theory ofinfoonntion interpretation by 
demonstrating that the concept of information is related to meanings, because 
orgunisation~ are supported by a culture of human beings. Only human beings can 
give meanin~.s to words und text. The study of information allows things pertaining 
to information to come into existence. That is, when I give meaning to information 
the "thing comes into being." Time, space, language, words and the affected domain 
facilitates communication of meanings through song, poetry, art and visions. In this 
research I collectively refer to these words as a foon of heuristic analysis that 
!'l',tuires renection, interpretation and understanding. I will support this proposition 
by examining Council reports that are stored on the internet. 



The confession 

I was appointed as a coordinator of strategic planning for the City in August 2001. 
My background is in architecture, town planning, and Jaw. My task is to coordinate a 
team to prepare place plans for a local government in Australia. I nm also responsible 
for project managing a range of projects such as the parking and urban design 
s!rategy, the City cornrnen:ial centres plan, new growth management plan for the city 
planning corridor, and the city wide transport plan for the City. 

When ! joined the city in August 2001, I reported to the manager of strategic 
planning. This 1mmager was then responsible for strategic land use planning, osset 
management and economic development. This murmger has since been promoted to 
executive manager of community planning. 

My information tcclmology and computer literacy skills were almost non - existent 
when U1e City appointed me in August 2001. I do not like technology and 
experienced difficulty in carrying out the mi;,st simple of tasks such as creating a new 
file on the computer. Terms such as iotranet and the internet were new to me. 

l suddenly realised that I had launched into the information technology at the age of 
47 years. At a superficial level I felt that the academic world had not prepared me for 
this new info11nation age. I was suddenly required to use computers to carry out my 
work efficiently. Whilst I have formal qualifications in an:hitectu·:c and law, 
somewhere along the joumey the world of compulcrs and tedmology seem to have 
passed me by. This conclusion, according to Rucker (1986, p.17), like time lllld 
dreams may help to explain the existence of many licings paradox, not unlike his use 
of the example of ''ships that pass in the night" lllld of dreams resulting in beings 
"suvcd by precognil.ion." (Rucker, 1986, pp.217-219). 

Of significance is the fact that people and colleagu~s who seemed competent at using 
computers surrounded me. My office colleagues could use computers effectively and 
efficiently, lllld of particular note was the fact that they had tidy desks. This 
observation was extremely troublesome to me, because whilst they all had tidy desks, 
my desk progressively became untidy. What I state is no more than how I felt at the 
time. In other words I nm enriching the story by describing or moving into the 
subjective area of affective domain. 

An nrban designer previously occupied my workspace. This urban designer resigned 
some time in the year 2000 to join another local government organisation, and is now 
in private practice. I have yet to meet him in person. However, after being appointed 
as a coordinator of strategic planning projects with the City in August 2001, 1 
occupied this designer's desk and workspace. 



A former employee's workplace 

My first day at work was most interesting and the mwiager quickly introduced me to 
my collengues. Those who worked in the same business unit as 1 were a social 
planner, another coordinator responsible for place planning, a strategic planner, 11 

senior planning officer, a planner/sustainability expert, an environmental planner, an 
IT secretary person, and a manager. This group of people was loosely referred to as 
'strategic development'. 

The first few days in the office were II nightmare, because my knowledge of 
computers was in its infancy, and l Wll'l totally reliant on my colleagu~ for learning 
any sort of computer skills. Leaming computing skills was difficult at first, becaus~ 
on reflection it seemed that the more I learnt the more I tended to forget what I was 
taught. For a while I thought the gods must be crazy, or perhaps I was developing II 
latent form of amnesia, or perhapa Parkinson's disease. (Menser & Aronowitz, 1996, 
p.13). Unusually I wondered into thoughts about the "omniscience of god. For he 
dwelling in the highest space of all, not only has this perfect view of constituents, but 
is also infinitely near to every point and particle of our whole constitution." (Rucker, 
1986, p.20!). Thus according to Rucker (1986, p.201) the idea of god and highest 
space suggests ''that in the most strictly physical sense it is true that in him we live 
and move and have our being. This is a very interei>ting passage, certainly one of the 
firat philosophic~] uses of infinite - D space." On reflection my tentative observation 
is that this space may not be dissimilar to technology that distributes knowledge and 
information in infonnation space. This is an example of the use of metaphors which 
"may allow II different sort of culture to emerge one with values which arc less 
commercial, anti panoptic, and pro community. Hacker culture." (Menser & 
Aronowitz, 1996,p.13). 

I concluded that perhaps I was not adapted to use technology or perhaps equipped to 
philosophise about infonnation space. But I knew that the organisation could not 
survive without my unique blend of design wid strategic planning skills. Somehow I 
was able to cope with the projects and over time began to improve my IT literacy 
skills. By the middle of 2002, the strategic development section had lost key staff 
such as the pince planning coordinator, the strategic planner. and th~ ~'nvironmental 
planner. As these people resigned perhaps from poor \eadcrsl',ip and inadequate 
understanding of infonnation management, other human resources were employed to 
fill the gaps, and some were promoted to higher positions. I observed that it was not 
unusual for the City to ignore its own approved and documented processes for 
appointment of employees. However, the City managers always argued that proper 
appointment processes, including other organisational j1rocesses, are followed. 
Needless to say history will either confinn or disconfirm the truth of these essertions. 



I now rcnect nnd !n;ort in this lext boa my effective domain fooling,. The day i, 26 April, 2004 nnd 
four doys ofter I resigned from the City"' facilities planning comdinalor. It now became oppa,ent to 
me llu,t many of the proocs,es lhc City hod put in place wore,. .shorn, hcc;.u,c there are mony 
e,omplc, who,e staff ru:e promoted without regard to the Cicy's own advertising proocsses. For 
example, there ore "' many example, ofstnffbolng promotcd wilhout advertising os there nrc 
examples of slnffbelng prom<>led hosed not so much on merit but on the bosi, ofper<o,1al 
relationships, [ resigned from the City when I rca!i,cd that tloe,c arc ptoce5Ses for some lo follow ond 
proc=<• that r.ould be ignored bosed on ,.,e, of personal rclatiooshlps. ·n,c City also employs so -
called independent humnn resource comrulton!s os well os profcs,jonnJ consultanl.S for the pUC'[)OSOS of 
writing adverse reports about orgnnlsotion stoffthe City wi,h.,. to sack o• to moko red1.ndnnt. Thi, 
obmvotion ;, my final worranted insight or lenrning that d,mon,o·.:es what a critical cthnogn,phic 
action reflec1ive rc,corchcr or pmetitionor cw> ieru .. y' reveol olxlut • City,' informotion management 
pr~oe,ses, ond hence wcoknessos. The dctoi",s of these rololionships ore recorded in lho note below, 
but llllmc, ore omitted here for 1he purposes ofprolcr:ting !ndivMuals cmplo~ed in this porticulor 
locol government organisation. 
O'rofcssionol diary ofoction roseoroh group, nole 6, file 1, April 26, 2004). 

The organisation restructure is now complete, and ns part of this process the 
organisation hns lost many staff, including three managers responsil)Jc for 
engineering assets, leisure seivices and community deve!opmenL This Joss of City 
staff has meant that much !licit knowledge and information is lost and the security of 
information and the organisation is now compromised because knowledge that is not 
captured within the organisation goes out with the staff. The Joss of ~taff raises nn 
important risk ma.nngement issue for the Chief Executive Officer and managers of 
local government. 

Fink (2000, p.116) !ms suggested that the idea of security as risk management takes 
three forms. First, software exists to manage and identify risk. In this regard a 
questionnaire may be formulated to identify the potential for risk within local 
government. Second, the potential for risk lrns to be analysed in terms of"probabi!ity, 
exposure and consequences" Fink (2000, p.ll6). Third, the organisation must take 
measures to minimise damage to the organisation's da!!I, internally or externally. 
Fink (2000, p.l !6) asserts that these measures gemmilly come under risk control, the 
aim of which is to "avoid, mitigate, accept security risk". 

So far, a theoretical framework to protect against [ntemet security may be based on 
trust or Active Risk Management. But, as noted previously, traditional risk 
management stmtegies may not be suitable for use in intranet or internet systems that 
adopt a business focus approach to local government systems. This is because ''risk 
management systems must operate in a dynamic way. Fink (2001, pl08) asserts e
commeree is slllrting to create n true 'just in time" economy and risk management 
approaches need to reflect this". Additionally Fink (2001, p. 108) asserts thnt "ti1e 
physical space has been replaced by the virtual space. The velocity and scope of 
disasters th~t occur in cyberspace have real boundnries. (Davis, [999). The internet is 
being c~l!ed n 'legal vacuum." 

Visions of what could happen in the event of security breaches cccuring are many, 
with Fink (2001, p.111) suggesting that these types ofsecuri,-y breaches could result 



in much greater adverse impacts than natural disasters, and hence mayhem. (Fink, 
2001, p.108). 

Tentative concluslons based on my Initial research Iden 

In this introductory chapter I have attempted to show how various theoretical 
perspectives can impact on the study of intranet and internet systems in a local 
government orgllllisntion. In the next few chapters these theoretical paradigms wi!l be 
developed further. From a methodologicnl perspective more emphasis is given in this 
..:haptcr to my emerging writing style, qt1.nlitative research techniques, organisational 
narratives and various legal perspective(s). Additionally, I hope that these approaches 
to text intcl}lrelation including Gadwner's (1975, p.18) concept of understanding will 
add to the existing knowledge of internet systems as well as prov!de the analytical 
tools for improving weaknesses in a local government's information management 
processes. 

My emerging writing style 

I argue that narrative analysis helps the reader and I to get closer to the real meaning 
of internet text documents because this form of fictional or metaphoric discourse 
analysis may be used to reveal the truthfulness of the content of internet documents 
by helping to intuitively reveal false meanings. In order to get as close as is 
reasonably possible to the meaning of internet text, I first use Gadamcrs' (1975) 
hermeneutic approach of understnnding and agreement. Second, l may add to the 
discourse by using Habermas (1985) theory of communicative action. Finally, I make 
a sincere attempt to validate my own understanding of internet text by bouncing my 
own intel}lretation against conflicting or contradictory evidence, ns noted by 
Williams (2004, p. 21). This form of dialogic analysis may be useful in revealing 
instances where information is deliberately distorted to give the wrong message to 
decision makers such ns Councillors. For example Foresters' (1981) seminal work on 
the issue of miscommunication is useful for examining the matter of deception in 
government office because it is a similar case study about planning organisations lllld 
the topic of miscommunication. 

Disconfirming evidence is a tool used by this researcher for the PUIJlOSes of exposing 
infonnation that is deceptive, especially within a local govcnunent decision making 
co'ltext. Contradictory evidence takes many forms but primnrily evolves to embrace a 
philosophical confessions and dialogic conversations that builds on the work of 
MaGec (1997), Cupit! (2002) and Foresters' (1981) interpretation of 
Habennas'(1985) theory of communicative action. Therefore, I aim to seek truth by 
establishing a number of legal tests. First, arc the facts relevant to the issue. Second is 
the report valid. My interpretation of validity is that internet documents must be 
truthful, ethical and worded to encourage common understanding. Understanding 
comes through a hermeneutic process of text interpretation 11S alluded to by Gadainer 
(1989) but has proved difficult to grasp because many readers ofGadamer (1989) foil 
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to understand his work. The only way I understand and interpret internet text is 
through a self-reflection process of the text itself supported by rich text pictures 
interlaced liberally with heuristic methods throughout this research. To my way of 
thinking this type of research methodology lends itself to qualitative methods of 
research aml philosophy. 

As alluded to in this chapter the purpose of text interpretation is to collect data to 
answer a specific research question that is related to the professional proctice of local 
government and also for the purposes of achieving agreed objectives. Therefore, 
whilst l draw heavily on the work of philosophers to test my interpretation of internet 
text I aim not only to expand the bounds of interpretation theory but to do more than 
just carry out minor adjustments to an existing body ofncademic knowledge. 

Documentary evidence 

Docum~ntary evidence is a rich source of secondary evidence. I quote from Punch 
(1998, p.190) 

"Doc"me11t,, ho//, l,;storicol a"d contemporary, arc a rich sourc• of dalafor,odo/ research. A 
dislingui,hingfeoture of our sa<lcty moywo/1 be tho Vasi array n/ doc"mcnlary evlde11ce, whlo/o/s 
prcs"mably compiled and retained, ye/ m"ch a/this ;, neglected by researchers, per/raps bccar,se 
the col/cc/ion of othcrsourccs of social do/a (cxpcrim,1rt,, su,wys, inr.tv/•ws, obsuw,tlons) hos 
bcco111e/ashionab/e. This 13 Ironic, since th• d•velopment of sa<io/ science depended greotly ,m 
d0<umemaryro,carc/1. ""{l'unoh, 1998, p. 190). 

From this quote it is apparent that the reader may conclude albeit wrongly that 
research based on secondary data, internet documents and !egal case material are nn 
outdated mode ofrcscareh. 
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"Doc~menla,Y '°""'"' of da1a mjg/,r be ,aed in varlo<LJ WtlJIS in social n,saarch. Some ot11die, might 
depend entiro/y on documentary da/a, wit/, ouch dala thefocm in their own right. In orhor re,carc/4 
far example case smdies or gro"nded theory s/"dies, doeumenta,ydata mll)I h< colleeted In 
conj"ncrion with in/cr,,fows and obser,,at/oru, In conjomction wtrh other da1a, doa,menrs can be 
important in triangulation, wlrero an /n/eresring set of different method, and data iypos Is used In a 
slnglo project. Finally, documentary prod"clS '"' especially important/or the clhnographer, 
pro.•idlnga 'n'cl, vdnfaranalys/s' (Hammersley and Atki,.,on, 1995,p. /58). Theathnogropher 
will mak,, use of all manner of\l'rllten sources, and of ar(Y orh,r materials ll'hich will help in 
dacumerUi"g cirhcr the immediate natural and deloilcd behm,/or ofporUcipants (Spindler and 
Spindler, 1992, p. 74}, or //le cultural and symbolic conrcxt and oigniflcancc d0<• na/ only mean 
word,; ;, call also Include v/s11al evide11ce ". 
(Punch, 1998, p. 190) 

Finnegan (1996, pp. /46--149} points aut lhal thinking abo11t and checking how documents haw 
come inlo e,,;/stenca gen,rl!les eigh1 orhor useful questions: 

I Hm tl,c researcher made Wie oft/re in:i>'llng sources rclowml and "PProprlolefor hi$ or /,er 
res.arch topic? 
J How for ha, the reseorcherta~n occounl of any 'twisting' or selection o/lh•Jac/J In rhe soun:es 
Wied? 
J Whar kind of selection has the researcher made in /,eror his use ofth• sources, and on what 
pri,.ciple,? 
4 H,m Jar does a so"rce ll'/,ich describes a particular incident or case rej/W the general sit"atian? 
5 Is the source concemedwirh rccommendatioru, Ideals orwhal ought to be dane?" 
6 Haw relevant is rhe can/ext oflhe saurce? 
? With statistical so"rces: what were the assumptions according lo which t/,a statistics were 
collected and presented? 
8 And.finally, having taktm al/ tho p,evloasfac/ors Into account, do yo" cort,ider t/,Q/ the 
researcher has reached a na.anab/e ;,.rcrpretal!Gn a/the sources? 

For clhnogrnphcr;, documentary products provide o rich source ofono!ytic lopics wtiloh include 
how ore documents wriuen? How ore they read? Who wriles them? For whot purpose,'/ On whot 
occnsion,7 With whot outcomes? What is n:cordcd? Whnt is orninod? Whot does tho writer seem lO 
i.ke for granted about th• reader(s)? What do reader; need 10 know to make sense or them 
(1-!ommorsley and Atkinson, 1995, p.17])? Such questions.,, tho,e point ohond to texiuol an,lysi,, 
the analysis of documentary doto." (Source: Finnegan, 19%, pp.146,149), 

Macdonald and Tipton (1996, p.199) stress that in documentary research, nothing can 
be taken for granted, nnd they recommend Denzins' (1990) triangulation framework 
to ensure that everything is checked from more than one angle. A possible fnuncwork 
is outlined in the next text box. 



The quotations clew:!y demonstrate that the interpretatioa of written tc1d and internet 
text is not an easy matter. To overcome this problem there is a need to tum to great 
thinkers and especially philosophers who have given great thought to the subject of 
hcnneneutics. 

Only at this stage of my thei;is and after engaging for 11 year with other doctoral 
scholars did I realise the strength and relevance of Williams' (2003) work which 
outlines a rich modelling approach for writing theses. Williams' (2004, p. 4) research 
methodology has since been refined. It is outlined below and covers six stages. 

First, the rei;ean:her needs to seleet a ense study and the language for writing the 
thesis. In summary, this stage is simply a reflection of the rcst:areh proposal having a 
focus on the research questions, aims and significance of the research, including a 
briefliternture review and the proposed research design and methodology. 

Second, the researcher should attempt to create an initial rich picture(s) or models 
about the research topic. This means that the rich picture should be relevant to the 
approved thesis title. This will help at later stages to make the research valid and 
reliable. 

Third, there is scope to validate the research methodology by currying out a dialogue 
with major thinkers. In this research I carry out conversations with Gadamcr (1975, 
p.35) becm1.1e his philosophy of hermeneutics is of significance to both the 
interpretation of text documents and also provides tlie theoretical foundation for 
answering the research questions outlilled in the first chapter of this research. 
Additionally, in order tc, provide some tentativ~ directions or answers to the prut of 
the research question dealing with organisation narratives I will also draw on the 
work of Potteiger and Purington (!998, p. 15) as the framework for improving my 
undcrstandin3 of internet text. 

Fourth, I supplement my methodology by carrying out a diclogue with actors as 
alluded to by Williams (2004, p.50). This dialogue with actors occurs for the 
purposes of validating my reflections based on the insights that I gained by reflecting 
on the inner dialogue with myself. How~ver, this type of self-reflection with the inner 
self requires n degree of validation, to avoid the criticism that I am biased about 
lentadve conclusions. Therefore, I attempt to validate my conclusions by selectively 
carrying out conversations with other Iii.inkers, primarily Habcrmas (1985, p.10) and 
Gadamer (1975, p.12) because there has been a major debate between these two 
thinkers about hermeneutics, and also to a lesser extent with Heidegger {!971, p.12) 
who has also had extensive debates with Gadamer (1989, p.15) about the subject of 
hermeneutics. This reflection requires that I be faithful to Williams' (2003, p. 8) 
methodology which requires that I write up in - depth my own ''thoughts about the 
quotes. Insert text boxes for alternate perspectives and voices". In this part of the 
research I will draw on a rich eclectic suuree of thinkers such as: Foucault (1982, p. 
217), Forester (1981), Hnbcnnas (1985), Heidegger (1971), Scholes and Kellogg 
(1966, p. 82), Derrida (1992), Magee (1997), and Potteiger and Purington (1998). 



Other legal thinkers such as (Rawls 1971), and Kelsen (1967) are also referred to for 
the purposes ofvalidating and triangulating this researchers' conclusions. The text 
boxes will primarily take the form of quotes from internet documents downloaded 
from the computer. Vnlidntir,n will be achieved by drawing on different 
perspective(s) and voices from ·,he list outlined nbove, and may also take the form of 
conversations with lhese thinkers, but adhering always to the principle of legal 
relevance to the facts in issue. 

Fifth, I will carry ont n re-dialogue with actors and thinkers and this will occur in the 
final chapter of this research where I make some general conr.lusions about my 
journey through this study and conclude with an epilogue ofmy journey. In this final 
chapter I follow Williams' (2003, p. 8) methodology as follows: "Write finn! chapter 
in-depth including your doubts and failings and hopes. One simple, one richer mc!cl, 
insert shapes, use arrows, use wordy labels". Jn this final chapter I n!so outline my 
warranted rich model supplemented as appropriate by various assertions, pictures, 
and organisational n!IITatives from internet documents posted on the internet by the 
local government autllority in Australia using Williams (2003, p. 8) methodology as 
follows: 

"Thi, rich model is your emergem mode/, an origirml contribution warranted by the research 
ospccially 11,e eo:/enl of ir,.deplh rej/eclion, description, analy.ii,, action, and cspeclallyways the 
model changed due /0 disagrccmcn/3, refutations and disoonfirmolians. Alway, ploy out roles, speech 
or1d oc/io,:s in ways //rat mlnfmjsc harm and mi.lcommunicaticn whi/sr maxlmisingfreedom", 
(William,. 2003, p. 8) 

Finally, this last chapter includes the sixth step of my warranted rich model. Here I 
will draw heavily on my legal philosophy outlined in Chapter Four about the 
philosophy of rights and internet systems to ensure as for as is reasonably possible 
that internet documents serve the purpose of minimising harm to peroons and things. 
Additionally, individuals should maximise their freedom whilst aiming to prevent 
miscommunication c,rdeliberate misrepresentation by minimising deception in regard 
to documents posted on the internet by a local government organisation. At the end 
of the thesis I outline the research limitations and in the epilogue describe how 
writing this research liberated this critical ethnographic researcher from the 
professional practice of town pliuming in a local government bureaucracy. I also 
write about my new career with another local government in Australia and my new 
adventure as a part - time academic at a university in Australia. I briefly outline these 
changes at the end of this research. I started this new journey in July 2004. 

The ,mnlysts of qualitative dntn 

There are many ways to analyse qualitative data. Punch (1998, p. 198) identifies 
these methods as coding, abstracting and comparing, and grounded theory analysis. 



Interestingly, Punch (1998, p. 198) also identifies alternative methods of qualitative 
a11alysis that an, of pmticular relevance to this research. They arc narratives and 
meaning, ethnomethodology and conversation analysis, discourse analysis, semiotics, 
dGcumcntnry textual analysis and also computers in the analysis of qualitative data. 
As far as qualitative research methods are concerned there is no particular 
methodological framework that may be described as the most correct. Rather as 
Punch (1998, p. 199) states: "much depends on the purposes oftlic resenrch." 

I now set out ns trothfully as I cnn how I will go about· interpreting internet 
documents that supports the conclusions ofat lea.st one insight I have !enmt from my 
research approach. As a researcher who is attempting to ceme to tenns with the best 
way to interpret documents I face some problems. In particular according to Punch 
(1998, p. 221) there is the problem of "how to be subjective, interpretive and 
scientific at the same time (Lonkila, 1995, p. 46)". Additionally I briefly outline my 
methodology for interpreting texts. First, I focus on narratives nnd meaning ns a tool 
for improving my understanding ofintemet text. 

Narratives ond menoing os a research method 

lo this part ofmy nnn!ytico.l discourse I do not follow the tradition of analysing text 
dR'c!I as suggested by Punch (1998, p. 222). I quote: 

"Data a!lalysis based on segmenting, coding and categor/saliai, are sa/uab/a jn a/temp!S IO find 
and conceptuo/ise regular/tie• In tho data. Bu/ tliey by no means o;haUJ;/ t/ie <Wra. Also, they 
break rho dala /1110 small plecu, risking the devefopmenl of a culture of fragmentation". (Punch 
1998, p.222) 

How, ver, I will follow a theme of narrative analysis that builds on earlier research I 
carri~d out that has similar themes to the one outlined by Punch (1998, p. 223) nnd 
Andre (1999, p. 3). I also build on the as.sociated theme of discourse analysis that 
follows naturally from narrative analysis. 

Discourse analysis 

Jupp (1996), citing Worralls' (1990) use of the tcnn discourse analysis, defines 
discourse in the following way: 



"People use mctap/,ors cOl!llantly as a w<>Y af makl"g sense of experience, and of expressing and 
co.,v,ylng ii• meaning. Q1101/lative 11110/y<ts will oflen do the same thing In makiag '"""" ofdaw. 
Miles and H"bcrman (1994; 2S0-52) indicate ,ome of the '1-"fal prapcnie, of metaphor, in 
q•alitative analysis: for example, 1h,y are ®la nd11cing J,..·ices, p,mern making <k,f,os, 
d,"nlring devlcos, and way, of canner/Ing finding, /0 theory. Mclophars an om, Important way 
that people '"" language flgurallvely. They are a major type of trope (or literary device), 
compori11g '"" 1/,i11gs u.,ing their simllarille.r b"i Ignoring rh,lr difference,. Other /rope,; ef/tn 
u.,ed ore irm(" (the view from the oppo.<lle, mmet/m-es lncongruo11s or pmwioxlca/ sirk), 
sy,r"doche (linking instances lo a larger concepl) and metonymy (r,pre.reming a whole in tcrm1 of 
on, a/ii, par/st (Mile,; W1dH11beemon. 1994: 187). FocUS"lng an ihese conceplS In analy,ing data 
formeaning/M.1· thissartofqua/italfreanalys/Swilh,emiotics". {Punch, 1998, p. 223) 

"Dfsoourse embraces all a;prc1., of a communlcotlon· n<>I only ii• content, hut 11' ou//oor (who ,oy, 
ir?), its aulharlly (on who/ grmmd,?), Its aud/en" (to whom?), ii• objecliw, (i,1 order to achi"'e 
what?) (Worrall, 1990; 8), Discaurs, e11compa,se, ide,a.,, s/Olements or r.J!owledgc that o,c 
don,inam al a particular lime among particular sets ofpcoplo ... a;1d which are held in re/a/Ion /0 

oll"r sets of indivld11al, .... Implicit in /he 11.<e of '"ch Jrnuw/edge is //,e app//cat/on af pt1"'C," 
,.,disco11rse Involves all fa,ms of comm11nlaa//on, ln:/uding talk and co11Wrmtion. In the /airer, 
however, it is not res1rimd orc/u.,i,c/y lo verhall.1ed propo.,j/furu, bur include, W<l)'S of,ceing, 
caltgorl:ingand reacting to the ~o,:ialworld in eve,;·day practices. (1996:JOO)". (Pimch, 1998, 
p. 226) 

Discourse analysis al~o plays an important role in the display of power. A point a!so 
recognised by Punch (1998, p. 227). I quote: 

''Jupp (1996:JOS) idcnlifies three fcat11re.r of ,JJ,course analysl.! as u.,ed by Foucault. First 
di,eourse I• ,oeial, which indica!es Iha! words and their meanings depend a.1 w!,ere rhey or, uml 
by whom am/ ro whom. Conseq11ently, !heir meaning can vary a"ording la ,ado/ and ins/j/ullanal 
,etli'1gs and there is, tl,mforc, "" sud, thing <If a ~11/vers"I dl.!co11rse. Second, /here ,·aa be 
dijf,m,t disca"rses, which may be in co11jllcl 1'ilh one another. Third, as well <If being Ir col1f/icl, 
di,,ourses moy he •it:wed ll>' being arranged In a l,ierarcl.y, Th~ 11otlom of conjl/c,, and OJ· 
hierarchy lifJA clasdy 1'{/!1 1/,e exercise of power. 77,c ca11<epl of power Is viral to discourse 
onolys/s by way of tho t/Jaorelical con11ec//m, beh,·een the praduc//on of di,courses and /he 
e.crcfre of power. The Ma arc very c/o.sely imerwovcn ac~ in same thaorct/co/ fammlalfon,, arc 
;·icwed ll>'aneand I he some". (Punch, 1998, p. 117) 

To summarise my understanding of tl1e main elements from the above quollltions I 
tentatively conclude that the interpretation of internet documents can achieve a 
degree of reliability and validity if the foil owing !~inking processes nre used. First 
my tools for interpreting int>imct documents will improve interpretation by fo~using 
on nllJ'l'ativcs and meaning, eipecially the idea of tropes: metaphors, irony, 
synecdoche and metonymy. These methods ofintcrprelalion arc valid in cases where 
rich picmrc methods are used because there is supporting evidence for use of this 
fonn of interpretation in Potteiger and Purinton's (1998, pp. 3~-38) works on 
landscape narratives. Therefore my focus is on u narrow .:Orm of narrative 
interpretation designed to enhance the rne!lning of texts. Second, I focus an power 
relations in discourse analysis and this is recognised as a valid mode of text 
interpretation by thinkers such as Foucault (1982), Forester (1981) and 1-ia~ennas 
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(1985). Third, I draw on Ilic work of philosophers such as Gadamer (1985), to 
improve by personal understanding of internet text albeit from philosophical and 
J.cnneneutic perspective(s). 

Towards the end of this journey my thesis title and scop!l has evolved to embrace 
reviewers' comments provided at my candidacy proposal as well as ongoing 
cl.'mments provided by doctoral schohus as outlined in Appendix I, and Williams 
(2004, p. 185). (Professional diary of action research group, note 7, file 1, April 31, 
2ll04). This tliesis is now entitled "Investigating information management 
weaknesses in a local government organisation: A critical hcnneneutic eUmogmphic 
~ase study of internet documents from information warfare and legal perspective(s). 

Ir. this unusal thc.<:is that attempts to report on a local government organisation 
attempting to implement some aspects of electronic government, I use a simple 
chapter hierarchy to explain my argument. I use this simple approach and lack of 
hierarchies ofs~ctions and sub- sections, because many of Council's technical 
reports are written this way and accords with Council's co1pornte standards for 
writing internet text tlocumenls. 

I have selected this writing styk for the purposes of ensuring that this thesis is 
readable and comprehensible to the target audience. This audience is local 
government, rather than acaJemia and reflects arguably that this is a Professional 
Doctorate thesis rather then a PhD thesis. 
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CHAPTER2.0 

LITERATURE REVIEW MY EVOLVING RESEARCH APPROACH AND 
THESIS PROPOSAL, 

ln!roduclion 

In lhis drnptcr my objective and puipose is to link legal method wilh legal 
hermeneutics nnd try to tease out the co1111ection between jurisprudence and 
interpretation. The aim is to build on legal hermeneutics and intcrpretation lhcory for 
the purposes of improving undersUU!ding of organisation muratives. (Ely, 2003; 
Gergen & Davies; 2003}. 

I provide a robust yet simple outline lheoretical framework for facilitating better 
information management and interpreting information weaknesses. This framework 
was presented on 5 July 2003 to team members that meet regularly to discuss our 
research proposals. The framework that was presentc<l wid discussed at this meeting 
provides the context or theoretical frwnework for lhe balance of this thesis, and has 
three dimensions. First there is the hermeneutic leamini; process, which arguably is 
best suited to the study of texts and therefore documentary evidence. Second, there is 
the research cycle model thnt takes a spirnl form and provides a way for developing 
organisational learning and the attainment of ultimate knowledge, for both the 
individual and the organisation. Finally, I define documentary evidence from a legal 
perspective because, the Local Gavemme111 Act, 1995 (as amended) specifically puts 
the onus on local government to mE111age infonnation wisely and for the bettennent of 
humanity. 

The city's restructuring process 

In 2001 I applied for a position of Coordinator Strategic Planning projects that wa,; 
advertised in a local newspaper. I was interviewed for this position by three local 
govcmmenl bureaucrnls and accepted a pennancnt appointment with II local 
gove1nment organisation, subject to the organisation accommodating my current 
study commitments. Since my appointment with this particular local government 
orgwiisation, the Council and senior executives have implemented a process of 
continuous change. This process of change aspire~ to introduce a new Infonnation 
System (IS) for better managing information, as well as creating new businc.<Js units 
for the purposes of meeting the needs of many local government stakeholders, albeit 
wilhin the Australian Business Excellence Framework (ABEF). 

This process of change has resulted in some employees being made redundwit, the 
introdnction of a hierarchy of mE11111gers, a new executive manager and the 
restructuring and creation of some new business units. The aim of these changes arc 
designed to meet a m:,riad of public and legal obligations as well as providing better 
service delivery to various loca! government stakeholders. Appendix 2.0 outlines this 
process of change and the planning officer's report that a local government 
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organisation presented to Council. This is one of the case study materials I use to 
inter;:,ret internet text and fonned the basis for fonnulating my emerging research 
que~tions and resenrch ideas. 

Rcsenrch methodology 

Initially, the pU!pose of henneneutic resmrch was to provide an in-depth data 
analysis of a myriad of public documents that were to be collected durit>g an 
intensive ten - week period, but later this evolved to collecting Council documents 
posted on tlie internet over a six - week period. These public documents arc not 
confidential documents and are available to any member of the public who has access 
to the internet During this time l randomly collected public d~umenl.!. stored ou 
Councils internet system over a six - month period of relevance to particular legal 
issues identified iu the purpose section of this research as described in Chapter LO. 
All of these document~ can be accessed on Council's internet system, tlicrcfore 
making this research fully transparent. However, as time progressed there was a 
suggestion that my case study of internet text documeuts should be extended to six 
months. This idea of randomly selecting internet documents was mooted by an JS 
lecturer present at the DBA candidacy proposal of 8 October, 2003. (See Appendix 
2.0). The study of intemct documents allows the author to use the method of 
narrative as a research tool for expressing the views of different stakeholders. These 
stakeholders all have different voices and their views or concerns arc often available 
on the internet system. The internet is n public and transparent system allowiug 
accessibility to all members of the public. As a reflective practitioner I include 
critical ethnographic accounts of internet prac.tices within local government, 
employing both postmodern and heuristic styles tliat expose doubt and uncertainty 
about my Ol'm and others' professional practices relating to infonnntion stored on a 
local govemmeut internet system(s). I provide a personal account as to how internet 
infonnation is used within organisation structures, supported by elements of a more 
critical ethnography n:search approach to analysis of the organisation's infonnation 
systems. (fhompson, 1981; Thomas, 1992; Wolcott, 1999). A critical ethnography 
approach is used to study internet documents because ethnography is arglJi.bly 
recognised as not fill easy methodology to practice in the real world in that it 
demands significant rigour iu terms of data collection. To some extent this is rJluded 
to in the next text box. (Prasad, 1997, p. 106; Neuman, 2004, pp. 281-382). 

"Few pay s11fficien1 artemlon lo the theorelkal arientotia11 ii demands or the complex 
lss11es it mises in //,e process of writing 011d researching".(Prasad, 1997, p. I 15) 

Ethnographers "try to w,derstand anysi/uotion based 011 the meanings that ii holds for 
releva11t social oclors." (Prasad, 1997,p. 106) 

Prasad (1997, p. I IS) suggests that ethnography has a deep authropo\ogical tradition 
that attempts to understand a complex range of iosues and interpretations from the 
native poiut of view. However, the point of difference, which a critical ethnography 



brings to this study of one locnl government organisation, is !hat it does nm accept 
local nilmltives at face value be<:ause this is a rather superficial fonn of analysis. 
Critical ethnography is much more analytical and refle<:tivc be<:ausc there is a search 
for a dccpcr meaning of narrative content articul-ctcd in public documents that are 
posted on Council's internet system. (Klapproth, 2004, p.80) Therefore, critical 
ethnography adopts a more sceptical stance in !hnt it attempts to nnearth impacting 
external and internal structures !hat influence agents and percep~ons of local 
government stakeholders and organisations. From the viewpoint of carrying out a 
case study of one local government in Auslralia critical ethnography is particularly 
important be<:ause !his form of grass roots organisation has n multitude of loyalties, 
obligations and stakeholders' voices. All of these obligations require a core 
replacement information system (IS) that is suited to facilitating belier information 
management for local government. · 

For example are these words a ''p/nusibfc account by inviting readers to see tlremse/ves 
in solidarity willr /ex/ assertions. Skilled ethnographers make appeals to readers by 
connecting rhe topic or situation being researched to tl,e every day life worlds of readers 
:Jiemselves. ill doing so, ~tlmogroplrers es/ab/isl, in.sigli!ful linkages between their own 
findings and parallel issues conc<'nling readers". 

(Prasad, 1997, p.108). 

My iask as a researcher is to use rich text pictmes as a tool for waaving internet 
documcnls with a legal discourse, !hereby inviting readers of text to focus and react 
to the meaning of words as in the next text box. 

The idea of conflict suggests that there is a "len.sio11 between emancipatory 
potenlial of automating work, and lire de!mmm,isat/011 which ca11 resu/1. "In 
Chccklands' (1981) work entitled Systems Thinking, Systems Practice, "he sought 
to eslablis/J //rat systems of purposiw human behaviour ('lruma,a activity systems 1 
should be /rand led quite differe,u/yfrom otl,erklnds of systems." 

A local government organisalion clearly functions as a human activity system, tlirough 
whal Checkland (1981) refers to as the 'solt' paradigm. Au important aspect of 
"Clreck/am/s' (1981) accou/11 of sofi systems thinking ii 1/ial a/I sys/ems should be 
regarded as perceptions, and so subjective. " In this thesis I do build on the research 
article by Ang and Endesh~w {1997, p. 497) that introduces "readers lo 1/ae richness of 
exisli11g legal c<l.'!es as sources of secondary data for analysing contemporary issi,es in the 
management of infomiarion technology". (Ang and Endcshaw, 1997, p. 497; 
Che<:kland, 1981, p. 96) 

The id~a is to reveal to individuals, independent contractors and part - time 
employees the extent or scope to which individu:ils working in a local government 
organisation may be in breach of the Ru!e-of-Iaw. This issue may become more 



apparent as a Cm .. ncil appoints a contractor to replace the present JS with a new core 
replacement system. 

TIUs study of Council's internet te;,:t documents has a particular reference to legal and 
infomiation warfare perspective(s). Josselson & Lieblich (2003, p.259) have 
developed "a framework for narrative research proposals and this work reinforces my 
initial hunch to focus on qualitative fonns of research. (Potleiger & Purinton, 1998). 

l formalise my research methodology having regard to the two research questions 
posited in tho introductory chapter. First I attempt to define the scope and ptuposc of 
the hermeneutic cycle and organisational narratives as a comprehensive theory for 
improving information management. Second, I introduce the idea of how can 
information defensive and offensive strategies best be applied in a local government 
organisation as the basis for promoting better infommtion security. I h)Pothetically 
demonstrate below how a henneneutic approach together with the use of 
organisational narratives can be used to better understand how organisations react to 
a virus threat in the computer system. 

Significance of the study and systems thinking 

A local government organisation functions as a system. Human beings and 
technology function as n system, albeit within a paradigm of conflict 

Ju this critical ethnographic study of a local government organisation my aim is to 
focus on a very narrow approach to the flow of written information within a local 
government organisation that is transmitted through the medium oflhe internet. The 
puJJmse of the study is to identify strategics for better managing infolmntion for local 
govenunent. In particular, l address the question of'how can infonnation breaches be 
safeguarded in the context of local government?' albeit from an infonnntion warfare 
perspective. Information warfare is de lined in tenns of breaches of the Rule-of-law. 
In other words, I will identify how the Rule-of-Jaw, the hermeneutic circle and 
organisation narratives function as a system that promotes the better management of 
information from a systems perspective. Of particular interest is the fact that the new 
soft systems paradigm is considered to be subjective and therefore is suited to 
qualitative research. For example, Ouellette (2003, p.13) asserts that the teaching of 
narrative is akin to learning how to paint. 

The hermeneutic circle 

Schleicnnacher (1985) recognised at the beginning of the nineteenth century the 
existence ofn hermeneutic circle. Thus we have: 



"Hcrme1Jc11tics sees the relation• betwee11 vario11s djsco11r•u as //,o,o strands In a possible 
convcrsatfon, a com·cmllion w/rich prcsuppo,es no discipfinary malrix ,vl,{d, unl!e., the speakers, 
but w!,ero the hope of agreement is ncwr lmr so long as co,rvcrsation lasts. Tlris hope i• not 
a hope for d/:co,wy of antocedemly ex/Jtlng common gro11nd, but simpl)', or at /,rut, exci/ing 
and fruitful disagreement." (Crowe, 1996, p. 52) 

Org11nis11tion narratives II working definition 

An organisation nnd a narrative respectively may be defined as a: 

'Jormalised s/111cturc compr/Jlng of individuals with a common purpwe. "And a "spa/tell 
or wr/11011 account of a series of events. A cenrral olem,nt ofnarratiw, theory /J the 
intricate //11knge bet"''"" metaphor and narrative and that as human beings ,., use 
language and !Jenee narrali>es. 

We lifer metaphors, o"d wl,ai they aro /i/,.efrom wharne absen,e and <Xf"'rlenco. Furlhcrmaro, 
people within orga"i,alioM take actian an tire ba,/s of tho inferences they make." 

(Stcwrut, 2001, p. 12: Stcwutt 2001, pp. [52-15.1) 

My assumption is that the study of these narratives, what I call organisational 
narratives provides the medium for understanding how organisations manage 
infonnation that passes through the internet system. I hope that the study of 
organisational narratives will provide significant insights about how a local 
government could better manage its infonnation, but recognising that infonnation 
con be better managed ifit is embedded in legal method. By legal method 1 mean that 
the Rule-of-law and the study of legal cases arc used as sources of secondary data for 
analysing modem legal issues arising from the use or misuse of documents available 
to any member of the public on the internet The link between legal documents stored 
on internet systems and legal cases provides the context for exploring the richness of 
organisational narratives as a method for better improving the management of 
information technology for local government. 

Prasad (1997, p. 108) notes the link between critical ethnography and narratives. 



"Plausible accoum, refer 10 ethnographic wriring, 1/,al ""' convincing not only bocau,o 
they pay allemio11 /0 detail, bu/ because the ow,rall narral iv,;, incarpora/es the vlewpoinr., of 
multiple actors and lie these loge/her in a culturally coherent and artic11fato/a<hfan," 
(Prosad, 1997, p. lOS) 

Hermeneutics and the Ruic-of-law. 

This research attempts to embed the management of infonnntion within the Rule-of
law. To some extent I will examine this question: "The Rule-of-law is too vague a 
concept to be ofpmctical relevance to 11/l evaluation of the actions of Government." 
The concept ls described in the next text box. 

Dicey (1885} contended tl1at the Rule-of-law has threeessential dimensions. Firs/, that 
no one should be punished or lawfiil/y made /a sJ1jji,r in body or goods except for 

a da'stinc/ breach of the Jaw established in the ordinary legal manner before //,e 
ardi11oryc011rts 0/1/,e land. Second, 11101110 one should be above the/aw: /hot 
every person, whatever lils rank or condilion sho,,/d be S'1bjecl ta the ord/11ory 
Jmv and a11sweroble 10 1/ieordi11aryco11rts,011drl,ird, that the ge11eralpri11ciples 
of/he consr//lllion, sue/, a, C,e right to persm,al Uber/)' and llw rig/,/ of public 
mee/ing, are the res11/t ofj'1diciol declsion.i and tha/ w we havejJ1dge mode 
constil'1tion." 

(Dicey cited in Hughes & Midge! 1995, pp.21-22) 

Heuristic and nurrntivc vignettes - examples of my research style 

The research style outlines the approach that I used i11itiully to reflect on various 
forms of internet text analysis. These written texts or vignettes are a fictional or 
metaphorical way of representing internet documents. It is important for the reader to 
understand the difference and methods used to improve understMding and 
interpretation of internet docume11ts. In particular, there is a need to understand how 
the method of heuristics and allemnte voices arc used to resolve confl1cting 
viewpoints. An example is provided i11 the next text box. 



Tho legal volca: states tho legal prlnclpleo basod on logal caaoa 

The legal voice will analyse Information as evidence based on lnformaUon that Is 
admissible In court and oa the material feels oftha case, as a maHer of fact lnformallon 
may be used as a melter of fact because evidence is Information about what Individuals 
or the media think or say about lnforma1:on. The logal mind looks at Information as a fact 
\hal Informs 111a Idea of Information as evidence. Therefore, the Information that exists in 
1he form of organisational narrative~ tells a sequMtial story, as a ma\ler of feet about 
what is actually happening in 1he organisation. Once the lnlo!Tl'atlon Is transcribed 
sequentially as organisation narratives 1he legal mind simply views this lnformallon as a 
fact. Once the facts are clear, the lawyers will analyse Iha facts and search for the legal 
Issue lhat requires some considerallor1. For exemple, is there en internet d~ceptlon 
Issue, private lnformaUon Issue or an Internet defamation Issue? 

The consequences of analysing the Information was evidence may point the lawyer to 
the fact that there has bee, a breach of the law. what Dicey (1665) has alluded to as the 
RUie-of-iaw. Therefore the lawyer needs to ascertain whether Individuals should be 
punished ~r lawfully made to surfer fn body and goods for distinct breach(s) of the law 
established In lhe ordinary manner before the ordinary courts of the land. However, upon 
careful analyses of the facts as depicted In !he form of organisational narralives, lawyers 
may well conclude that 1here has been no breach of the Rule-of-law. Tharafore, the 
lawyer concludes that there has been no breach of exlsllng laws, and that there are gaps 
in the law. If there ara gaps in lhe law, then these gaps will become apparent and this 
will be evident from the factual organisational narratives. 

Legal discourse follows a distinLi process as follows. First. identify the legal Issues that 
are evident from the organisational nerrallves. Often legal Issues will become apparent 
from a hermeneutic analysis of lnlemetdocuments. Second, Identify lhe relevant rules of 
law that apply to fads and Issues raised In lhe organisational narratives, such as the 
rules ralatlng to breach of conndentlal Information. Thlr<I, If the legal rules exist then the 
rules ara applied to the facts in issue and, finally, the law concludes by recognising that 
there has or has not been a breach oftha law. 

If there has been a breaoh of the law then a case will be sought to seek appropriate 
remedies and or damages. 

In th:s research Arial font In a \e)([ box Is ~sed to express a legal opinion about facts as 
expressed In internet lex! documents posted on Council's Internet system, These 
documents are reports written by planning officers and posted on the internet. and often 
raise a host of legal issues. (Yannopoulos, 1998, p. 123) 



The next text box provides an example of the explanatory voice 

Fnduol c,plooatocy va!ro: ~o,cribing this rc«nrchor', reocdon. 

The City hod lo restore the planning reports nnd colcndor 1cports from Thursday night's backup 
tape. This Wll.S made necessary os on outam,tic virus removal loal damaged n vitnl 61e. The 
virus got through because the modidnc was not ready yet. 

Subsequently lo my resignation from the Council I become aware llm informocian stored an the 
inleme! was vanishing, restored nnd lost again.This is the case bccau« perhaps the City foiled 
lo invest in 1111 adequate mointcnoncc package. 

(Prafos,ionnl Action Roscnrch group, note 9, file!, April, 28 2004) 

One week ofter my resignation from the Cou:ncil alher collengues Informed me that on 
c.;eculive manager was e,pcriencing a nervous breokdown, largely bccou.se the infarrnolian 
stored on lhe internet was p!ogro,sively being losl 

(Profosslonol Ac1ion Resenrch group, nolc 10, file], April, 29 2004) 

As tho ethnagrophie researcher my role is lo reprcscn! dolo as I receive il an the internet syslcm 
"' a hermeneutic texl devoid of ony interprelnlian. Therefore, dolll translates lo whnl the leg,! 
world call, focls, because informotion is in effect evidence. This is o motler of fact Lalcr, lhosc 
hermeneutic texts will be nrrangcd ln sequence and interpreted lo tell a story oboul who\ is 
aclually happening ot a point in timo - in effect o snop shot of haw individuals react lo lhe 
pro<ess of organisational change. This procoss of organising hermeneutic text scquentiolly 
serves lhc purpose of telling o story, what I refer to in this study a, exoiling stories that have 
various meanings, and whoc l ooll orgonisotional norrativc,. I use this information for lhe 
purpose of understanding how individuals in local govemmcnl or the eommu:nlly will use and 
analyse this dnio os !hey ace,,,, the dma ll,rough the internet syslem. Once individual, receive 
and understand what is said, the dalll is uansformed into informntion because the raw data hos 
achieved ils purpose lo the cs(cnt thnl individunls arc informed. Thus information is• process 
of informing. However, information only becomes knowledge when infarmnlion as knowledge 
is imparted lo individunls in ways tho( focililotes understanding of intomet lex!, That Is, 
informalion becomes knowledge when individuals ••t on !he informnllon on~ opply 1he 
knowledge in o 'hands an' offioc OilVironment. 

Professional Action Research Group, note l l, filo !, April 30, 20-04. 



The next text box explains how conversations could relayed over an internet system. 

"The City's Information manager's or the planning officer 's mice as posted on the 
pub/fr lnlernel ,yslem available to all of Council's ,taUholders, Note this is a 
hypotlretical example only. 

Dear Ratepayers 

All plannfog report; recaiw,d Friday 1911 IIOJ morning and up ID l.16 pm on 1har Friday are /GJI. 
(Please "0101/rot all plamring reports posted lo City of Rom• ratepayers m,ring this time will be 
Josi). 

All reports po.Ned 011 the web,itc Caleudar on Friday during the same lime ore lost as well 

Apologies/or any inconvenience caused, and/or a,ry question• ple<I.Ie call 9111. 

(Profcs,ioiral Action Research group, no128Jilel, De,•em~er 19, 2003) 

Tho r<s<ar<:hcr', voloc 

[fno legal rules exist lo proteol locol go-,mmcnt lnforrnoti en os it o,i,ts on lhc int,rnot syslcm, 
thon there is o gap in the low, cspccio]ly cybmpace low. TMs research will exploit 1110 perceised 
gnp in the law relnting to internet de<cption, misropresonlolion on the imernet and breach of 
confidential inforrnntion and privacy on the internet. Breocl, ofintcm,t seourily wjl] not bo 
considered in detoH. 



In the next text box I explain how the legal voice impacts on the function of an 
organisation. 

Tho logal volco: analysis of tho organ!&atlonat narrative 

The legal voice expresses a legal opinion based on the facts arising from planning 
office~s repor!s pre sen led to Council and posted on the internet. Therefore a 
hermeneutic analysis ofln1emet text documents will follow the framework lhet the legal 
syslem uses as follows. 

First, clarify the malarial facts. Often this is refiected 11"1 the Internet text. 

Secon~. isolate the legal Issues arising from 1he material facts of the case based on 1he 
intemet\ilxl documents posted on Council's Internet system. 

Third, ldenllfy and apply the legal rule based on the facts In Issue. If the case or Issue Is 
common consider the Issues to be simple and racognise that this is an easy ease end 
apply the Rule-of-law. 

Four!h. iflhe issues raised am complex and not easy to sor,.,e based on an initial 
analyses of the facts, then recognise that this Is not an easy case and therefore a 
process of hermeneutic interprela11on ls required. 

Fifth, consider the Jurisdictional issues. Sy 1hls I mean 1hat if interpretation of facts and 
Issues reveals that there are no breaches of existing laws In Australia, then there may 
be other intematklnal rules or inlernallonal treaties that may be relevant to the facts In 
issue. 

Sixth, recognise I hat hard eases require intensive lnterpreta11on, hence the value of 
hermeneullcs and heuristic analyses. 

Seventh. f<nallse the legal arguments and arrive ala tentative conclusion. 

Finally, present the argument In a court of law and wall for the legal decision, 

The same process can be applied to any organisational narrativc(s) for the purposes 
of assessing the law in so far as they relate to legal issues arising by virtu~ of posting 
text documents on the internet system. 

The difference between this process of analysing J::,gal issues and the process of legal 
interpretation outlined by Yannnopeulos (!998, p.123) is the focus on henneneutic 
modes of interpretation. 

Hermeneutic processes of interpretation provide both the legal profession and local 
government organisations with a better analytical tool for interpreting legal issues 
arising as a consequence of planning repurts and associated images posted on both 
Council's website and the internet system. 

This insight relating to the analytical henncneutic process of selected parts of internet 
documents is my major warranted contribution to identifying weaknesses in 
information data storage systems and provides the foundation for local government to 



install better dala management systems then softwares currently in use. Some 
examples of this software are Logis, Trim and Dataworks. 

Therefore this research provides 1U1 original contribution to better hermenentic ICll.t 
interpretation because an eclectic use of methodologies is made as a basis for 
improving text interpretation with a view to minimising litigation. I allude to this in 
the next box. 

The City l\!noagu', or planning officer'• voice a; rltod In Internet dooumeni. r<por!li 
nvnilnblo to the City'• ratepayer,. Note thh Is a h)~Othoticnl eromp!c only. 

Doar mtop•Y'"' 

The rampage ofvirusos ;, continuing out there with incr=ing sophistication ond imensiLy. At 
the City, we have lnkcn all Slcps possible lo prot<el our systems from virus attacks. We 
dospem1dy need your continuing vigil once in keeping our systems virus free. 

As responsible ratepayer, do no! send /transmit or r<ecive any altachmcnlS that contain mes/data 
wi!h the exlensions such ns ,exc, .com. If you receive !Ill)' elec!mnie maib Iha! contain 
ouachmenlS sui•ed above by occidcn( and from unknown! suspiciou, sources, do not exotute or 
run lhem, or send them to lhc City, dolete thom immedja!cly, 

Thank you oll for you support. (Professional Action Ro,carch Grnup, note 12, mo l, November 
22, 2003) 

The res,nrcher', vokc 

Tho above siatcment serve, lhree purposes. Firsl the s1a1emen! providos some insights about how 
on orgonisation communiootes on the internet by way ofintomet tex! narratives. For lhe purpo,,. 
of clorifieotion when I uso lhc (onn 'organisa1jon narmtiv~s·, I moan in!c:mc! tex! IUUllltive, 
derived from wrilten plann;ng officer's report:! pos1ed on the inlernoL Orgonisatiorutl n:urntives 
tlierofore serve !he ptl!pOSe of demonstrating hmneneu!i<:ally"" well "" heuristicolly J,ow an 
organisation actually functions wl,en lhc information syslem is under threat from litigation. This 
is tl,e sense in which I use the lenn 'infouru,tion warfare', the purpose of which is lo give some 
legal pO"J'OClive< lo !his term. 



The r,searoher', voke eootlnued 

The slntemcnt ltinis ,1 rlie usefulness ofconying om a critical ethnogrnpltic study, in !hat oo 
extenul pmon moy nol know how to inte!Jlrel whnt is, in foe~ n very rich wri,1en text Tltis type of 
interpn:lntive research may provide insigllls for identifying better information managcmenl and 
prolcction from litigation for local govcmmcnl through infonnation offensive ond defensive 
stm!cgics bo.scd on org:misotional narmtivc, and tiie hrnncneutic circle. Additionnlly, an 
interpretive epislcmology suggests Iha! infonnation m:u111gcmen1 ond information offenscivc Md 
defenscivc stratcgics based on organisational nomtives and lhc hcrmcnculic drole con bcttcrinfonn 
infannotion management and security stratcgios for loco! govcrnm,nt. Thcrofore, lho tools of 
rcsoa,,;h for lhis study in dCS<ending order of importance aro Iegol document,, col!eclion of other 
documents that aro slon:d on Councils internet system largely in lhc fonn of public documonts, 
personnl reflective obscrvotionsc, Cose !aw and media reactions lo is51lcs rni,cd at Council mcotings, 
Al! document, used ore those avoiloble !o nny member of lhe public. 

Whilst rtlllny molhod, ore avnllnble for inlc!pn:ting orgll!U snlionnl nnrm,ivos, I chose to adopt an 
inte!pn:tnlive opprooch to ,ny ==h because o qualilntivo (as opposed to• quanti1ativc) 
approach can best bo used to give mooning rn wriltcn text that is embedded in tho Jnformation 
System (IS) tradition. This s1udy choses • range of documents lhaL = tran.smilted as infonnotion 
on lhe public internet systcm, and used lhe hermeneutic ciicle ns w.:11 as heuris1;c dcvic .. in lhe 
fonn of rich pictures, art, poclcy, long,rnge and lhought a.i lhc bo,is for better interpreting ond 
answering lhc research questions. 

The interpretation of the or:goni,ation namitivcs uses the hcnncneulic dialcctico! appmoch. The 
purpose oflhis form of hermeneutic analysis is to find out the meaning of word, ns lhcy are 
described in tcxt form or lex! nnaloguc. (Myers, 1995; Standing, 2000), The contribulion ofdtis 
study is not so much 1o study interview scripts, but to study elccironic information that exists by 
woy of secondary documenis such as lego! case,, documents nnd electronic documents in terms of 
"!homes, motifs, and key words in the same way as literary text is". (llronscrna and Keen, 1983; 
Slanding, 2000), 

The choice of research methodology- why? 

This resenrch methodology wos selected because both the narrative and henneneutic 
approaches are firmly embedded in the intCIJJrclive tradition 1111d provide a sound 
path for improving our unde,otanding ofinfonnation management and offensive and 
defensive security strategics for local government. The literature review demonstrates 
that there are five elements of nnrrative text that provide a point of difference for 
analysing other fonns of data. These elements are: sequentially, ordering of events 
and plots, voice, reiterates the voice of the speaker; intentionally and agency, 
organisation goals, actions and perceived intentions; managing tho sequence of 
events; and factuill indifference, which attempts to gauge the level of deception, the 
level of truthfulness and the power of truthfulness. (Bruner, 1990, p. 31 ). 

This study attempts to forge new approaches by integrating the interpretative 
methodologies oihenneneutics and organisatio1111l narratives to better understand and 
analyse the case study in information management. The literature review 
<.!emonstrates that the study of written lex.I in the fomt ofintemct documents that are 
transmitted and received and interpreted via the computer (the rectangular screen) is 



best nnalyscd using the medium of. interpretive epistemology. (Bruner, 1990; 
Czamiawski,1998, 1997). lbis form of written text can be interpreted by using the 
medium of organisai:lonal 11atTiltivcs and hermeneutics because the subjectivity of 
internet text ns c;;pressed by various voices in text form is specific to n particular 
organisation - in this case a local government culture in Australia. The narrative 
approach is also suited to the study of informnti-on warfare and legal perspectives 
because both these artns, ;pecially the latter, have a long tradition of using 
documentary evidence in the form of written text as the medium for informing the 
urea of research study. (Sher, 1989, p. 2), 

Therefore, whereas positivist scientific discourse, and to some exlcnt the law, 
promote notions o: objectivity and rationalism in research in the form ofan objective 
reality, this form of scientific rcseurch is ill - s1•ited to the study of organisations 
because organisational cullurc is socially constructed (Standing, 2000, 106). Given 
that this research is an in - depth ethnographic study of part of one organisation with 
a unique organisational culture, the researcher has chosen to focus on the study a~d 
intetpretation of legal text, because a more s11itable mcthodol'lgy than that based on 
positivist ol'jective reality had to be found. This fonns a basis for explaining how 
well Plato used the narrative of the cave as a tool for explaining reality or the 
falseness of reality. (Rucker, 1986, p,8). Therefore, Rucker (1986, p.9) nru;erts, we 
shoulci not assume "that ovr everyday view of the world is the most correct and most 
comprehensive view pc ,;ible. Common sense can be misleading, and there may be n 
great deal more to reality than meets the eye." 

I had to find a research methodology that is suited to the study and interpretation of 
organisalion cultu- and written text. lbis form of text analysis nnd interpretation had 
also to be suited to the sludy of internet documents as we!! as informing the legal 
tradition which requires the mastery of words and tlieir interpretation in a court of 
lnw, often by way of documentary evidence. (Clinchy, 2003; Chru;e, 2003). 

An importnnt dimension of this research is the focns i>n bQtter information 
,ua.aagemenl including providing some insights about legal pe,::pectives, e.5)lecially 
the law of security and deception. Therefore I had to find uu information system 
research methodology that provides some useful insights, and unifies all aspects of 
the emerging and final thesis title, !hat somehow explains infinite time, 
understanding and my emerging research paradigms. (Ro,enwald, 2003; Ru~kcr, 
1986; Schultz, 2003). 

The nlllTiltive approach ls a new and emerging paradig.'ll Iha\ could be used to 
provide some insights about devisin, new laws of deception and security as the basis 
of providing better :nrorrnation manng~;nent for local government through 
infonnation offensive and defensive slnltegies. Therefore, the method of 
orgrmisational narratives wid the hermeneutic cycle are selected as components of n 
research methodology that is suited to the study of information management in this 
particular case study. Ontologically, unlike Heidegger (1985, p.292), I take the view 



that reality in organisations is socially constructed. In the next text box I provide an 
example of contradictory evidence. 

"ln modem life, lo gel 1hrougl1 even om! day an indMduol cannot depend ,olely on the models and 
inlerpreWlive pal/ems he Is giw,n by his cr,/111,e, 711c<e eontrndicl, /hey are roe many, and often 
they do not solve the s/ruat/on In whicl, he finds him,clj To deal with whm h, It up against /1,ey 
are loo few. lie m,m reinlerprel, newly interpret. /m•enl meaning, creare myrh, and genera/e new 
futures and new sig,rifica11ccs In order to mold the already gfren troubling m,a11lngs of his 
,trumton". 
( HoiOcggor, 1967, p.292). 

In addition to the emerging research questions relating to knowledge managem~111, 
infonnation space in the fonn of the internet, and information warfare, this case study 
identifies some legal implications of breaching private and confidential information 
in cyberspace. From an organisational perspective subjective reality informs and 
contextualises the research medium and methodology as a bnsis for understanding 
various discourses that humans crcato as they try to make sense of their working 
environments. Some researchers have (;(lined this form of discourse as a fonn of 
sense making activities. (Walsham, 1993; Rosenoer 1997, p. 243). 

In this research human beings are indirectly the object of study because they 
communicate with the Council through the medium of the hfock box, albeit by way 
of internet narratives. This may take the form of public comment from slllkeho!ders 
that arc po~ted oa the Council's website but ~vailable to any member of the public. A 
study of written text as it is transmitted lo the electronic medium by way of internet 
documents to Council provides a rich discourse worthy of analysis in its own right. 
The study of written discourse shows the vulnerability of human beings as 
organisations and the Council's stakeholders embark on a process of change. 
Employees in a local government organisation, often in documents presented on the 
internet, by way of planning officer's reports or legal judgements express their 
doubts about the process of organisational change. Often the feelings and the 
thinking processes of human beings arc cxpre·.,ed objectively and subjectively via 
the internet system by way of public comment, through informal conversations, 
symbols, language, actions and semiotics. (Latour, 1999b). If these conversations are 
captured in wrilten text then l~e researcher who operates from an ethnographic 
perspective has access to each individual's interpretation of reality. The narrative 
interpretive approach is well suited to analysing data posted on the internet and the 
electronic medium provided the data is collected and well structured. Ang & 
Endcshaw (1997, p. 499) have effectively done this where they provide a 
methodology oflegol case analysis. 

Tiie usefulness of the hermeneutic cycle as a fonn of interprl!tation is that we can 
begin to make sense of the subject sense that occurs in an organisational culture. 
These fonno of sense making conversations arc very different to the form of 
conversations that occur in the home environment away from the office or, for that 
matter, that are elucidated from fonnol interviews, or from email documents. 
Therefore, I argue that the world of text conversations requires a more suitable form 

n 



of research methodology. The narrati'le approach in effect provides a written record 
or documentary evidence about how human beings read their working environment 
as employees of organisations in the form of stories. (Anderson, 2003). 

The interaction between human beings, intemct technology documents, the 
organisational community and individuals creates tr~ces of information that !cads to 
various trails, tales and stories about what is actually happening in an organisation. 
This form of story telling creates a continuous cycle, like the reading of story which 
becomes more meaningful the more you read the story. Therefore, from a 
hmncncutic viewpoint, organisation stories promote understanding through a process 
of reflexivity, and as conversations are shared a helter understanding of the legal 
dimensions of information management for local gnvcmmcnt through information 
offensive and defensive strategics could be formulated to protect information. These 
strategics arc based on the wealrnesscs identified as a result of investigating 
weaknesses in a local government organisation. 

In the neJC.t section I define some of the key terms that arc used in the research 
questions. These terms are knowledge management, internet, and s~curity a.swell as 
some legal perspective's or concepts that could be used by local government for the 
purposes of enhancing and protecting information stored by local governments on the 
internet from various litigation and information warfare perspectives. 

Key krms defined 

Information warfare is defined by Whitaker (199S) as any action to deny, exploit, 
corrupt, or destroy lhe enemy's information and its functions; protecting ourselves 
against those actions, and exploiting our own Military functions. However, 
information warfare has a broader function then dealing only with Military matters. 
Information warfare has three dimensions. These are ouUined by Waltz (1998) as 
information dominance, information attack and information protection. At the core of 
this definition is the notion of information security, deception, and the breach of 
private and confidential information as it is stored on the internet, and possibly 
defamation on the internet. Therefor~, the legal perspectives that U1is study will 
consider are information security, information deception, breach of private and 
confidential information and the law of defamation. 

Internet deception according to (Grazioli and J(UVenpaa, 2003, p. 92) is defined as 
the: 

"acl of misreprruenllng or resrrlcling Informal ion In order /0 lead o/hers inlo error and 1/,eroby J 
_;_:_,~_·:_;o_:1_":_~:_·,_·:_:_:_:~_-_"_, .. 2_,_"'_·_'_'_'_'------------------
The same auth~rs define internet deception as denoting: 



"a bread set ofmalicio,,. pracrices Iha/ '"" /lie imcrne/ as a medium W i,tcntlonally i/>'1 a target 
an incorrecl memal represell/allon 0/1/rc circum<1a11ces of a ,oc/a/ change. Example.< Include 
using //,c iN(erne/ to /011/ w"oond inw,slmclllsfor personal profit, mal;ing misleading .<lat,me11/s 
about goods ava{/ab/ofor sale 111 a11 /11/ernc/ auc//011, and assw11ing anolhcr /11dfr!d11a/"s Identity 
for rho purpose of obtaining credit in an o/ee/ron/c traruoction (nore the Intended target here Is tlie 
mercloam. not /he person wl,we ldemlly Is sta/011. " (Gro:IDII and Jarwnpaa. 2003, p. 95) 

This case stm1y of local government internet documents has the potential to reveal a 
range of offonces relating to deception, misrepresentation, defamation and breach of 
confidentiality on the internet, thereby increasing the threat of litigation against local 
government and ils planning officers. For cxwnple, the consequences of internet 
deception from a local government perspective arc outlined by Grazioli and 
Jnrvenpaa (2003, p. 32) in the next text box. 

",iet/ms offote,·nct dacepllon Jl,ffer financial damage, /lie p,ychologlca/ discam/or1 :,/being 
>icllmised, the loss oft/me necemuy tofi/e complai!Jts and refund requests, and th, rht/1 of 
primle ieformallon." (Grazio/1 a11d Jarvcnpao. 2003, p. 92) 

The idea of theft of private infonnation is one asp~ct of cyberspace law that this 
research develops further, the other nspect relates to breach of confidential 
infonnation. Both theft of private information and breaches of confidential 
infonnation are themes targ~tcci in my emerging re~earch questions nnd will be 
developed further in this research. This research w"ill not consider aspects of 
cyberspace law th~t do not deal specifically with a representational environment 
because the information space the internet creates are essentially a representational 
cnl'ironment. Therefore, various aspects of cyberspace law that are not related to a 
representational en1·ironment are excluded from this study. These exclusions include 
internet fraud, h1:cki:;1; and computer abuse. The various legal perspectives this study 
may cxnmine are; 

Q Internet security 
• Internet deception 

Private information 
Confidential infonnation 

• Defamation on the internet 

These legal perspectives are selected because the literature review on cyberspace Jaw 
demonstrates that these dimensions of cyberspac-e are the most relevant to the 
research topic which has at its core the study of better infonnation management for 
local government. (Dhillion & Moores, 2002, p. 2; Mykytun, 2002, p. 19; Kreie & 
Cronan, 2002, p. 47; Fink, 2002, p. 112: Warren & Hutchinson, 2003, p. 157; 
Williams 2002, p. 165; Siponen 2002, p. 256). 



This study has fonnulated three research questions. The first uses the method of an 
in-depth reflective practitioner case ~tudy \::ns~d on my experience in a local 
gov~mmen\ organisation. The second use3 document analysis methodology, the 
hermeneutic cycle and organisational narrative rneUmds ns tools lo aid in the 
interpretation ofintemet text. The third research question deals wiUt how information 
defensive and infonnation oITensivc strategies can best occur in the context of local 
government, albeit within the confluence of infonnntion warfare and legal 
perspectives. This emerging research question deals specifically with information 
warfare and examines to what extent internet infonnatio11 space and the newly 
emerging information warfare paradigm can be nsed as a management tool for 
improving organisational knowledge and understanding of internet documents albeit 
from a philosophical perspective. 

The research questions attempt to tic the various themes of this thesis together by 
asking whether there is a unifying theory that explains the intersection ofinfonnntion 
space, knoW!edge mll!lagemcnt !lDd information warfare as a strotegy for improving 
infonna!ion man~gcment and competitiveness. Interestingly, th~ literature review 
shows that there is a strong link from a local government perspective between 
int.:met deception, organisational competitiveness aud information management. 
Bec~usc this study is about infonnation and it.s mmagemcnt it is apparent that 
various aspects of information rcqnire a clear definition given that infonnntion is a 
thing, which courts oflnw use as evidence. Buckland (1999, p. 358) Mscrts that some 
of the dimensions of information that need further consideration are: 

• Information as a thing 
Information as evidence 

• Types ofinfonnation 

-Data 
• Text and documents 
- Objc,:ts 
- What is a document 
- Events 

When is information not information? 

-Being information is situational 
·Information by consc~sus 

• Copies ofinfonnatic,n and representations 

-Copies: Type and Token 
-Interpretations and summaries of evidence 

• lnfonnntion, information systems, and information science. (Buckland, 1991, p. 
358) 



There are many definitions of infonnation. One defines information as knowledge 
imparted. Another defines infomrntion as the process ,:,fin forming. However, a more 
useful way to define infomintion as "infonnation as thing". The literature review 
shows that 'information as tiling" "deserves special consideration, partly because it is 
lhc only form of infonnation by which infoooation systems can deal with directly 
{Buckland, 1991, p. 356). People are informed not only by intentional 
communications, but also by a wide variety of objects and events. Being infoJrnative 
is situatio:rnl and it would be rash to state of any thing thal it might not be 
informative, hence infonnation, in some conceivable situation. Varieties of 
information as thing vary in their physical characteristics and so arc not equally 
suited for stor-Jge and rellieval. Th~re is scope for ''using rcprescntatiorn instead." 
{Buckland, 1991, p. 356). The idea of information as representations is well suited 
not only to infonnati~n systems, but also to the proposition that the internet ls in 
effect a representational environment and therefore well suited le the study of 
cyberspace law, albeit from the perspective of the black box. (Buckland, 1991, p. 
356) 

To answer critically 1hc idea of whether the computer rn a system that stores 
infonnation is II thing that has rights, I will later tum to legal philosophy or legal 
jurisprudence. The idea or what is a thing is an issue which Heidegger (1967, p. I) 
has developed in some detail, but has not so far been applied to the notion of 
infonnation or developed into a discourse about the rights of computers. 

In this chapter and the balance of the thesis, I adopt an eclectic yet henneneutic 
perspective with major philosophers, commenting that the thesis is a critical 
ethnographic case - sludy of one local government organisation. )f particular 
originality is the way in which the literature review is written as dialoque with 
Gadamer and Heidegger as major philosophic~! reforenls. Tiiis novel approach to 
carrying out a literature review is written to be intere5ting to the reader and fits well 
witl1 Gadamer's general approach to interpretation of text and legal method. 



CHAPTERJ.O 

THE STUDY OF DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE AND LEGAL METHOD 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO INFORMATION STORED ON THE 

INTERNET. 

"Triangi,/alion l< a term frequently heard in amx:lation wirfo ethnography, nor lo he lahm as 
literally as ii jmpl/e,, hut a reminder of the nood 10 corrobor<Jte findings, Similarly. tho Idea of 
lncorp,,ra/11~ ethnographic reconnaissance as a ,1andardpracllce In afield· based rc,carch is 
in/ended to e.,co"ragc mare reaearchers to gfre mare caruideration lo /he benefit< of having more 
a/ a /oak .,ro,md, and /Im, to lake mare cag,rfaancc a/ con/ex:/ ill st"dics of ewn the .ihortost 
durnrian." 
( Wolcall, 1999, p, 222) 

Introduction 

I have completed n IO·wcek ethnographic study of n local government organisation 
somewhere in Australia of internet documents. This ethnographic study is about the 
better management of information and is intended to provide some insights for 
improving a theoretical framework for management of illformation hnsed on 
infomrntion weaknesses identified in n local government orgnnir,ntion. This chapter 
sets out a case for this study adopting a hcnneneutic perspective l!int focuses on the 
researcher's subjective interpretation of internet texts, and for interviewing 
philosophers rather the authors of the internet text of Council. I also build on the 
literature review findings rcloting to narrative voices, and various legal issues relating 
to documentary evidence and infonnation stored on the internet. 

In this chapter my aim is to provide a robust yet simple outline theoretical framework 
for facilitating better information management and interpreting infonnation 
weaknesses. This framework was presented o:i. 5 July 2003 to team members who 
meet regularly lo discuss our research proposals. The framework that was presented 
and discussed at this meeting provides the context or theoretical framework for the 
balance of tl1b thesis, and has three dimensions. First, there is the hermeneutic 
learning process, which arguably is best suited to the study of texts and therefore 
documentary evidence. Second, there is the research cycle model that takes n spiral 
fonn and provides a way for developing organisationnl lenming and the auainment of 
ultimate knowledge, for hoth the individual and the organisation. Finally, I define 
documentary evidence from a legal perspective because, the Loco/ Government Ael, 
1995 (as amended) specifically puts the onus on local government to manage 
informntion wisely and for the bettennent ofhumnnity. 

The information co!Iected takes the fonn of primary data that has a focus 011 
information thut is communicated through the internet in the form of reports 
presented to Council. Therefore, the information that is collected on my computer is 
primary data that is transmitted via the medium of internet technology, and is in the 
form ·Jfraw internal and external information that 11s yet to be interpreted. 



This type of infonnalion is organisational data because it is received via my 
computer through the medium of internet technology. For the pnrpose of 
completeness infonnation received through lhe internet may also be accessed on a 
Council's intranet medium. This latter fonn ofinfonnation takes the following fonn. 

l> Emails from within the organisation 
l> Reports put hefore Council. Often these are rendily available on the internet. 
}> Messages from friends nnd colleagues about personal matters and organisational 

management styles 
}> Reactions to organisational changes, promotions, following interview processes 

under the guise of promoting transparency but different processes followed to 
meet a predetennined outcome. For example managers and employees promoted 
on the basis of youth, personal relationships with executives and very little 
management experience. This is a form of participant observation that allows a 
critical ethnographer to ca'1")' out research in an organisation, and therefore 
provides a bellcr unders(nnding of what actually happens in this particular local 
gnverrunent organisatio;;. 

}> Emotional feelings from employees upon finding out that a colleague has been 
made redundnnt after nine years of service. I will describe the conversation I had 
with this colleague on 11 May 2003. Thi~ occurred two days after the individual 
was made redundant. This is an interesting case because it offers som: unique 
insights about what happens to the infonnation an employee has stmed 011 the 
computer. Some of this information is personal whilst others belong to the 
organisation. 

Howewr, because the study of this form of text documents is not ethically 
defe11sible, I decided not to pursue this method of research further, choosing instead 
to study information received through the medium ofinternel technology in the form 
of reports and documents accessed from the internet. This may •.ake the fonn of 
research material, reports written by other organisations and individuals, legislation 
and case law. 

From a legal perspective, information received through the medium of an 
organisation's computer is a form of documentary evidence and can be used in a 
court of law if litigation was to occur. Therefore, information received and 
exchanged via the internet has tl1e potential to destroy nn organisation, in a., 
information warfare sense. Alternatively, infonnation can be managed to minimise 
this fonn of warfare and increase knowledge for the benefit of an organisation. To 
summarise infonnation stored on internet systems may be used effectively to 
improve organisational learning 11nd knowledge or mislL'led to the orgnnisation's 
detriment. 

In this thesis my focus is on the study of written text, but supplemented by 
conversations with major thinkers and actors. Thero is a particular focus on the 
question of wha: warranted assertions or insights can be gained for improving 
infonnation in a local government organisation by using both a document nnalysis 



methodology and an - depth reflective and action 1-:scarch professional practitioner 
case study. As II practicing town planner in a local government organisation I can 
voice my understanding about what is actually happening in this particular 
organisation. 

In this chapter I draw on the theory that is best suited to the studyoftext. This theory 
is the hcnncncutic circle and is used in this research as an analytical tool ;111d 
foundation concept for enhancing the organisation's learning process as well as the 
b(ISis for interpreting internet documents. Additionally, I demonstrate tho use of the 
hermeneutic circle as a w;cful medium of action research. A major insight I have 
lea.mt from this re.<;earch is that an organisation functions in a similar way to human 
systems and technological systems. By this I mean every part of an internet text 
needs lo be understood and re-understood continuously in order to grasp the 
wholeness and proper interpretation of text. Therefore, the purposeful study of 
information as a legal system provides significant opportunities for organisational 
lea.ming and the ultimate attainment of knowledge-, leading to wisdom in Gadamers' 
(1998, p. 20) philosophical sense of understanding. (Rauch- Rapaport, 2003, pp. 311-
313; Gregerich, 2001, p.115). 

More important however, is the observation that the research cycle that evolved from 
Susman and Evered {1978, p. 592) can be used holistically to integrate with the 
hermeneutic process and organisntional nnrrntives theory. Tiris process may be used. 
to close gaps and preconceptions as n basis for improving the organisational learning 
process through the better management of information. An example of how an 
information management process could be used to enhance understanding may be 
gained by having regard to Gndamers' {1998, p. 19) hcnnencutic access to the 
beginning. In the next text box I start the procl!!ls of interpretation by making use ofa 
process view of the action research cycle pioneered by Crowe et 11\ (1996, p. 142). 

"}. DiagnruiHg - fdemlfying or definiHg a problem. 
2. Aclion planning - Considering allernati,., co"""' of action for solving a problem. 
3. Action taking- Sel~cting <J course ofactlonforsolvln.g a problem. 
4. Emlving - Swdylng the consequcnco, of an action. 
5. Spec(lyi11g learning - fdemlfying the generalfi11dings. 

Eaclr process Is imcrlinkcd and lead.< ta tlie dew,/opme11/ r:,f a dlcnt -system infrrutruelurc ". 
(Crowe et al, 1996.p.{42) 

This is the no lion resonr,;h cycle with the lasl poragmph representing the core or the cycle. 
(S..,man ond Evcrnd, 1978) 

" 



On reflection an important point that emerges from Gadwners' (1998) philosophy is 
that text interpretation must begin with a concept of beginning. In this sentence lhere 
is lhe suggestion that we may not know where the beginning of text is, ratl1cr we get 
to lhc b~ginuing of text by approaching tile text and going back to it from anotlicr 
:mgle. Thereby, beginning to analyse tlie text as part of lhe hermeneutic cycle as 
alluded to by Gndamer (1998) in the text box below. 

"By w11y of eluddntlo1', J wo,Mj,m /Ike lo add //,al/he three meani11gs of'bcginnlng' Iha/ I 
spoke of cannot be separated from each other. They me<St be ,mdcrstood 113 1/rrce sides of one 
aml t/Jc ,amc thing. The.re are the historical- temporal meaning, the r{flm:i>•e mea1Jing with 
respect lo the beginnl"g and the end, and the one meaning /hat sugge,/s perhaps tire mo,/ Ukely 
amt the mo,1 authentic idea of the beginning, namely, /hat oft/re hcgirmlng thal does no/ k>,aw in 
advance In what 1vay ii will proceed". 

(Godarnor, !998, p. 20) 

The beginning of an idea 

In order to progress my research topic I held conversations wilh a Councillor, albeit 
metaphorically, for the purpose of refining my research topic and laying the 
foundations for developing conversations with philosophical thinkers later in lhis 
thesis. The next few paragraphs arc laying the context for clarifying to tl1e reader how 
the research idea evolved initially, and also how this idea later evolved to embrace a 
philosophy founded on the concept of understanding. 

Towards the end of lhe year 2002 I held a conversation with a Councillor from a 
local government org(lllisalion. The purpose of the conversation was to secure some 
insights relating to potential litigation from Councils having an on-line presence. In 
response to the issue of on-line presence in locnl govcnmicnt, the conversation 
helped me to realise that defamation and li!igntion on lhe internet was a new and 
emerging issue for local government. However, ns regards my doctoral thesis 
research, I was uncertain what the area of focus should be. Th~ following is a 
response to a question asked metaphorically about litigation issues of a philosophica! 
thinker. I am not aware of any types ofliligation that Council bas been cxpo~cd to by 
use of the internet to date but recognise that lherc is lhe potential for dcfwnntion 
litigation arising from documents posted onto the Council website. (Professional 
action research group, note 13, file !, November 20, 2002). 

At lhis sLage I was uncertain what my research question(s) should be. After some 
reflection I decided to focus on Comicil documents posted onto the Cow1cil website. 
A tentative research question I fonnulated at this time was: "Does the content of 
planning reports posted onto the internet expose lhe Council or its employees 10 
litigation" (Professional action research group, I'.otc l<i, file l, November 20, 2002). 

This focus area ofmy proposed research topic suggests !hat interviews c.fpersons per 
se need not be carried out. However after discussion wilh my thesis supervisor it was 
suggested lhat although I would be studying the actual words on tlie Council's 



website, it may still be necessary to carry out some interviews. (Professional action 
research group, note 15, me l, December 15, 2002). Analysing the content of words 
posted onto th~ Cuu,i~i!'s website w well as the process of interviewing stakeholders 
at random raises some m~thodological issues relating to the interview process us well 
as some ethical issues. In tl1e interests of making my research ethically defensible I 
overcame the ethical issues by usir,g Williams' (2004, pp. 54-55) method of carrying 
out a conversation with various thinkers as an mrnlytical tool for improving 
understanding using documentary analysis methodology. 

Research methods and study purpose 

A key term that emanates from this research is the word 'litigation'. Litigation is a 
very broad area to study and so is defamation. Therefore, I decided to narrow the 
scope of investigation. I did this by analysing another metaphorical quote of 
Councillor Jacque- t~,c thitJker. "Privacy and democracy do not represent a hand in 
gluve relationship". (Professional action research group, note 16, file l, December 
!5, 2002). A closer analysis of these words from the metaphoric conversation 
proces,, revealed that litigation is not a stand alone legal concept. 

Litigation on the internet nol only has II legal dimension relating to defamation 
attached lo the word bul also has implications pertaining to democrJtic rights such as 
privacy, and the use of technology. Ti1is implies that privacy issues are closely linked 
to confidentiality and information systems issues. 

The purpose of this study is not simply to research the potential for defamation on 
Council's website, but also to study the relationship between defamation, privacy, 
confiJentiality and ethics. TI1us my initial aim is to study the factors that influence 
the community to pursue litigation based on words posted onto Council's website. In 
essence the research exercise is not entirely about legal concepts. Whilst this 
research embroces the law, and attempts to investigate the relationship between law, 
confidentiality, ethics and internet technology, the underlying theme is investigating 
infomm!icn weaknesses. My personal reflection is highlighted in the next tellt box. 

l hove roflecled on whot ! hove wrinen ond have decided !Im this study should foous on: 
Defamation 
Privacy 
Confidentlollty 
Doocptionsad 
Ethics 

Ho"cvcr, !he focus will bo on !ho legal and philosophicol implications of words postod on 
Council's inlemot website, olbeit from tho pmpcclives ofhe,moneu1ics nnd improving 
understanding. Tl,e key word here is that undemanding Is used ll'l on int<rpretati•• tou!. 

Therefore when an individual chooses to litigatl.' based on words po~e<l onto 
Council's website, wlrnt are the factors underlying the decision to litigate? What is the 

8l 



relationship between litigation expectations, the litigation process and the level of an 
individual's understanding within the litigation process after n court decision? Does 
internet technology litigation offer helter under.;tandings or are there better ways to 
improve understanding and meaning apart from litigation? These questions will be 
developed further based on my understanding of the university's ethics process. 

Ethlcol lssncs. 

In order lo protect both the anonymity of aT\ employee's report and the content of 
documents posted on Council's website, as well as those individuals embarking on 
the litigation process the issue of consent will be addressed. To protnct the names of 
individuals all names and some inconsequential data have been change.::!. 

Improving the level ofundcrsfnnding 

A simple rcnection of the previous text box implic:. that whilst defamation litigation 
appears to be an important concept to study, there is merit in bringing the various 
U1cmes together. This is because this helps to improve our understanding of legal 
issues from two pen;pective(s), and also fonns the basis for introducing contradictory 
evidence and therefore serve~ to i..'Ilprovc validity and reliability in this type of 
ethnographic research. First, there is the litigation process itself. Second, there is the 
need to improve our understanding of various legal issues especially: defamation, 
deception, confidentially und privacy. finally, there is !lie matter of ethics. 
(Professional action research group, note 17, file I, December 15, 2002). However, 
when the ethics committee rejected my thesis proposal, on the basis that consent 
approval was required b,:fore I could begin interviewing individuals in local 
government, I decided to change the focus of my r!lsearch. This focus changed from 
interviewing people to a study of Council's internet documents, usiug doeumcnta_,y 
11Dalysis methods founded on Gadamcr's (1975) concept of understanding. 
(Professional action research group, note 18, file I, October 2003) 

"if they /,a\'Cn 't /aid daivn tire rules and 1!,e11 star/ u, discip//110Jar abUJ,"S, ii can cau,e 
prob/ern,Jor ew.ry one. Peop/o might argue /hat 1/,ey had no /<l<0 their behaFiour wa, 
unaccep/able .... Hoove-.•er, a recent"'""'>' by'"""' end(fc.slgn.co.ukfound that employees of 
bolh se.>:es wasted al leasl nvo and half hours on e-mail a day. And re,earch by Managemem 
To<fay and WFD companies found Iha/ one In six office v.vrkcrupenl more than half of each 
working day dc~/ing with pc1'onal ma/Mes. And tho co1,scq,.onces can be great. A number of 
compa11ie.s i11c/uding Orange and Royal a1Jd S,m Alliance ha"' already sacked staff/or 
misu,ing tlie ,:-mail system. So lfyo" don't u•ant to gel caught do/Ilg o"/ wlrat you ,l,ou/dn 't, 
it'• crucial you kno,v the rules. 

Emploµes have tl,e rig/it lo monilor calls and companlas rec,ive itemised 1/Jts ofindlvl<funl 
mobile /in'-'. Bu/ //,e majorily of companies will only briefly scan these a.irl unle.ss there ore a 
high number afunaulh~rlsed premium, or imernat/onal numbers, mrut will hm, a blin<f rye. 

Ne,v government g11/deUncs under 1he ngu/olion of Jnw,,/iga/Gry Powers Ac/ 2(N;0 gave 
companies the rlghl lo mon//or their employee,' ,:-mails. In 2001, RaytJI ,fod Sun A/1/aa,ce 
sacked 10 and <11Spended 77 members/or distdbullng 'lewd' e·mails. Bur most employers 
Ignore nwre innocent pers~nal e-mails". (Wrigh~ 2004, p. 42) 



Work place survcil111nce hsues: Arc you being monitored? 

Within local government and the community of internet users internet technology is 
used to carry out swvcillance not only of what is being written in the workplace, but 
also as a check against breach of the Rule-of-law including ethical issues. 

Thus whilst workplace surveillance is now common it is appnrent that the external 
community is also monitoring th\., work of employees posted on Council's website. 
Tiic extent to which community monitoring of Council documents occurs is a matter 
tlmt needs to be investigated further. 

From an employee's perspec:ive it is worth asking the question whether this level of 
intrusion is desiroble or justifiable. Altem11tively is the website, in addition to tl1c 
unauthorised monitoring of e-mails, and phone calls among othas including the 
constant threat of litigation, providing both employees and the external ~ommunity 
with the armory to unreasonably extend the control of employees, through informal 
surveillance processes. The text box below highlights these issues. 
According to the tradition ofWeslem Culture: 

"good governo11ce or /he ideol regime is defined by mie - governance, nome/y, <I.!' o 
government of low.and nor of men." (Dol/moyr, 1992, p. 284) 

Overcoming the ethics approval process and evolving research methods 

After I submitted my thesis proposal for ethics npprov111 I had to change the focus of 
my ti1es;s from the study of emails received on the intrane\ to n study of text 
docum~nts posted on the internet my the Council. This was done to nven:ome the 
rigorous process required to seek ethics approval espeda1ly if ioterviews are 
conducted and there is potential to breach private and confidential infonnation posted 
on the internet. To solve the problem of ethics approval this critical reflective 
practitioner decided to research internet documents as II tool for better managing 
information weaknesses for II local government organisation in Australia I nlso 
research internet documents for the purposes of minimising !itiga',ion of matters 
arising from text documents. The increasing threat oflitigntion is an issue of growing 
concern to local government and there is n need for local government to put in place 
strntcgics for minimising threats to information. In a broad sense infonnation 
includes loss of information and corruption of information posted on the internet. For 
simplicity loss of information and its com1ption is defined as one dimcnsim1 of 
information warfare. The other limb ofinfonnntion warfare relates to the Rule-of-law 
and the potential for associated litigation. 

I now outline my approach ln the interpretation of internet documents based on 
inte;-prctative qualitative data research methods such (!.'! participant observation. My 



proposition is similar to the concept of teaching interpretation. Thus Ochberg (2003, 
p.113) asserts ''I am interested in how people understand themselves and their 
position in a larger society- and how this unden;tanding may be constrained by the 
form of public talk that society puts at their disposal." In a similar vein people need 
to understand inlemet documents in relation to organisation culture and the people 
individuals work with. 

Dain gathering of internet text documents 

In order to be truthful to Gadamer's (1985) concept of the henncncutic cycle l need 
to explain to the process of data gathering. In accordance with the benncneutic 
tradition the interpretation of internet documents and the analysis of (ell[! occurs 
iteratively throughout the interpretation process before individual understanding 
occurs. 

Most information systems researchers involved in quantitative research recognise 
that there 111e many ways to collect data. For example, it is important to recognise 
that data arc not col!ccted in a vacuum but for a pUlpose(s). Information systems 
researchers 1ikc myself recognise the imr,ortwice of collecting data Kr the pUIJlOse of 
canying out valid analy~is 1111d 1nterpretation of relevance to a particular social 
context of organisations. The data collected may be original data based on those 
mtervicws arranged to seek answers to a preilIT3llgOO list of questions. This method is 
useful where primary dala is required to meet the ,-esearch purpose of wiswcring a 
predetennined set of questions that may well b-a stroctured to misrepresent the 
answers to the research qut:i.•ions. If this is the case then the research is not truthful 
because it misrepresents the 11:•lh. Additionally, research that is not truthful may 
harm others in a philosophical sense and may also introduce bias to the research 
process. In the alternative internet text data or docurne.1ts in written form may 
already exist in the form of secondary data. This research uses pre existing or 
secondary data that has been gathered for another purpose, but nonetheless serves the 
primary purpose of dealing with the particular legal issues and research questions 
outlined in this research. 

Internet data takes many fonns and may include llllY single or multiple components 
of these forms. Printed text, databases, officers reports, tender documents, maps, 
numbers written on the internet, pictures, stories, handwritten text, scanned images of 
letters, (attached to Council reports) handwriting, legal opinions, tables, sound 
recordings, moving images or still images. 

The interpretation of internet documents poses enormous problems for this researcher 
because of its voluminous nature and is a significant challenge for practitioners of 
local government organisations. In pruticulnr there is o need to distinguish between 
(!Ua!itativc and quantitative data. (Rogers, 2003, p.53; fossclson & Liehlich, 2003, 
p.260). 



Q!lantitative and qualitative dnta differentiated 

In this resean:h I focus on c;uulitative data as opposed to quantitative data. The former 
g~ncrmly docs not use statistical analysis methods whilst the latter is more receptive 
to statistical analysis. In this study my purpose is to gain an understandin~ of the 
content of internet documents so that local government can be better prot,:cted from 
information warfare and Etigation, thereby allowing the researcher to better describe 
~oda! phenomena. Albeit, as a criticai ethnographer having a knowledge of 
organisatior, culture, internet law and documcntlll')' evidence. (Rosenoer, 1997, p.28; 
Sher, 1989, p. 18) 

In the research arena of documentary evidence there are two competing paradigms. 
Possibly mere remains to be discovered and this wil! unfold as the thesis progresses 
to focus on the Rule-of-law and or3anisation narratives. For the moment l start wi1.h 
the 1Ssumption that a study of internet documents represents the visible or outer 
surface of wo tes<!areh paradigms. These are the positivist and interpretative research 
paradigms. TI1e former paradigm sees the world as a rational system that, like glue, 
holds the world together through an interconnected wired system. This rational 
paradigm secs this wired system, called the internet, as a system that requires .'a 
structure from which ·,~eneralisation can be deduced as rigid rules made fron, 
observation~ of how individuals write docwnents collectively. Thus there is an 
assumption that man:; individulils mby be observed and some general conclasions 
r'!llchcd based on these observations. To cru;ure that the generalisations are valid and 
l'c!iable the commrm research methocl is to write a ccries of questions and carry ont 
controlled surveys for the puiposes of subjecting the interview re;ponses to statistical 
and probability analytical techniques. The latt~r paradigm is not so straightforward 
because it requires interpretation to achieve understanding. (Rcis.sn~r, 2003, p. 297) 

lr,terpretative resea..'1:h of internet documents is a form of qualitative research that 
uses many eclectic and inductive methods to arrive at an understanding of internet 
text. T:1is type nf int=rp!':'•ative research is difficult to conduct and understand 
brcause internet text is a written form of narrative requiring an appreciation of the 
social context in which organfaations function. In a nutshell the narrative paradigm 
aims to offer a philosophical approach to understanding and evaluating 
communicative practicr.s in al'. its forms. Narrative interpretation tells stc,rics about 
the culture of local govermucnt organisati~n resulting in a philosophical statement 
about the level of understnmling of the docn:nent being analysed. Time, chnrocter, 
cu?ture and history are all important dimensions of interpretation. (Fisher, 1989, p 
.47) 

Tcxldal interpretation or internet docum·;nts may b: criticised as an invalid research 
method for being subjective and open to varying meanings. In this study of a locai 
government organisation in Australia my purpose is to achieve an individual 
understanding of internet text. I aim to break with tl1e traditional methods of 
qualitative research that have a case study focus embedded in carrying oat fieldwork 
that is a conunon concern of anthropolog)', archaeology, town p]ar,.ers and students 
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of information systems, among others. I use various eclectic research methods as 
tools for beucr understanding the interpretation of internet documents. This, I 
believe, is the true purposc(s) of qualitative r~search, which is to tri1111gulate 
understandings ofintemet lext by using the discourse of critical theory, narrative and 
heoncncutics. 

My personal reflection is lhal o qualitnlivo research melhod founded ln erilicol elhnogn,phy ofn 
ICH:ol government orgnnlsation is likely lo be more truthful. My \entativc pmpo,ition Is that there 
ru-e oltemative fom,; of research nnd ways of doing fieldwork that do not nc,:o,sorily rc,:uire the 
undertaking of case study ro,carch Interviews ofsoloclcd stakeholders, individuals nnd 
slokeholder< ond focus groups, insa!ving orange ofpanicipant observation. Hom1eneutios Is on 
esomplc of nn alternative ,..,caroh method that is especially suitable to the stud)· ofintemet 
documents, an<! improving undor<tanding of in!ernot documents. 

A definition of hermeneutics 

Henneneutics, the study of text, is a theoretical method that helps the researcher to 
hold conversations with thinkers and philosophe;·s. Henncneutics also provides a 
unifying thread that links systems lhioking in Infonnation Systems (IS) in ways that 
allow a rich and meaningful im,rpretation of internet documents. Import1111tly a 
critical inter!)retatio,1 of internet documents allows n reflective practitioner to reflect 
and pondr,. on the meaning of words for the purposes of improving professional 
practice for local government. Within this brood theoretical framework Flood and 
Gregory (1989) provide a broad definition ofhcnneneutics: 

"'l/erme11eU1ics is opposed /a s/n1c1Ura!lsm and gj""s up arr aliempls hy p/J,nomcno/ogbls ta 
understand man ru, a mean-givii:g subjec•t. bUI does. howev,,r, attempt to preserve meanfr,g by 
/0<ali11g 11 /u so,:ial pracrilio11ers aud /irerary texts (Dreyfus a"d Rainbow. 1981). Hermeneutics is 
generally deflmd as the lher,y and or p/1ilasophy of/he lnterpre/a/iorr afm,aning (Bleicher. 1980; 
Bauman, 1987;01ig'I. /988;and e/sow/1crc), II is of °""Ira/ concern lo literary crllidsm (Strickland. 
1981) ru, well a< lhe p;,;i,,,ophle< of social ,cionces, art and language. ln/ore,tingly. 7: K"lm claim, 
t/,r,/ his work ,nes tlie 1,mMnc"lic ,.1ethod of Ar/Jtotelian physics. Cr/Ilea/ hermeneUl/cs (sue!, as of 
Apel and ll~berma,) l11n•e ge,rerated most /ntere</ in syJ/ems scfonco (see 0/iga. 1988). •• 

(Flood nnd Gr<gory, 1989, p. 56) 

My rescnr:h demonstrates that there is an indiclltive conne<:tion between meaning, 
systems thinking and conversations that can he carried out in real practice situations 
or conversations carried out with maj1>r thinkers and philosophers. In this research 
the chosen m~thod of interpretation of internet document.< is not to carry out 
interviews or c,mversatious with real people. Rather I hold conversations with major 
philosophers such as Heideigger (1971), Gadumer (1975), Habennns (1985), Forester 
(1981}, Foucm1l1 (1982) and the principles or intcrpre1ntion founded in the Rulc-of
lnw and the hermeneutic tradition. I also bold conversations with Chcckland (1990/, o 
r~cognised systems thinker. 
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"'fhc image umi<rlyi11g an ;,,ue.ba;ed onaly;I.< I.< rllol of o gro"p of people wilh concmu 
abow a ,ituo/ion In comnn111icotio11 with each oilier 111 order lo tack/o r/Jo.sc concerns. A sci of 
co .. cept• rdc\'anl lo starling an iss'1c-bascd Q1Jalysls Is: 

(I) People 
(2) Comm"nication arenas 
()) fsmes (in lhofonn of q11e.1tions) 
(4) Posilio,, (in /he form of s/atemc11ls) 
()) Worldimages. 

Human beings seem Halurttlly lo communicate \\'ilh cocl, o/her afl 1/,e time lhro1,gh 
"conversation,". At one polnl these conver,atfon, may be lil!/e more t/Jon ca.sual gossip, whilst 
al 0110/her they can be sciemifie ,//,course, depen,ling upon /he rdmionsMp pcrloinl11g be/ween 
lhe clemcnlsaf1heco11,•cr,ario1J. 71,o q11es1ion to he oddre.sse<l irow /J w/Ja/ /J the i,,c of ,uch a 
framework to Soft Symnu melhodo/ogy" (Leding/on. 1987,p./88) 

There is an opportunity to dream !llld reflect on Gadamcrs' (1975} concept of 
reflection !llld the usefulness of this concept for qualitative resear;h. 

On rcncc1ion 11,erc is scopo for qoalitath·o rcsoarch to foeo, on the following connections. 

Nomuivc os inlemel tc,1 
Hermeneu1ios as a 1001 foJ imcmct interprcunion 
Meaning defined as personal understanding initially, Oul ullimolcly uodersln.nding requires 
some form of consensus. 
Tnicmet needs 10 be in1erprcleci "-' o sy,;l<m whcrcby lhe notion oft~c circle u!cimol<ly 
blurs 1he di,1ine1ion between the inside ,nd outside of the circle orul lhc notion of 
beginning and end is also unoertain unlit [ reach IU1 understanding that focilit:Uos boiler 
information nanngcment, ,nd 
Then: i, ,eopc for holding «mvcrsotions with mojor thinkers. 

The fo:Jowing paragraphs may help the reader to underst!llld the rati~nal proc;ess of 
thinking identified by Ledinglon (!989, pp. 257 - 258). However, reJdcrs should 
note that tbe loco) government decision making process is not olways rational 
because of the political realm in whkh government fu,.,tions. 
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"In some recoil/ work; Filion (/988, /989) lws di<eussed the palrerns of communicolion 
repre,cmrd in Check/and'., writings during the emorg,,m-e of Soft Symm< as a paradigm of 
thought. ln his a1'alysls, Filion suggests five types of comrmmlcalim10clivilies In the literature. 
nms: 

(I) Defining (3 pub/fear/om) 
· (2) Developing (4 pub//catlom) 

l
(3) Proposing (8publicutiom) 
(./) Defending (4 P"blications) 
(5) Explaining (/3 p11bllcmio1i,) 

He also slrows thor the ,.,.rlo," activitie., ha,·, 111~ concurrently rarlrer than in a Unear f"llrern. 

However, the content of each internet t~xt nnd coJ1versation is open textured because 
when the intemel text is subject to textual analysis an individual mny wei! come up 
with a different meaning. Therefore in this research I am concerned with how I as an 
individual come to understand the meaning of internet text in n hermeneutic sense. I 
tackle this question in the next section by focusing on organisational mumlive theory, 
Soft Syste,ns Metlmdology (SSM). (Hanson, 1999, p. 187; Ctcekland & Scholes p. 
56; Fisher, 1989, p.107). 

In practice the Rule-ot~law and hermeneutics both follow n similar process of 
reasoning lo reach a conclusion on an issue. Thus the similarities are identified in 
Table 3.1 below. 

Systems Legol lhlnklng 
thlnkln 
Deflnln Definin the is,uos 
Develo In Des·elo in lho rules lo molve the is,uo, 
ProTio,Jnn Pro osinn or o I ·in lho ruks 
Defend!n~ Defending ru,d concluding a ronson, • ..rtumont bF"'W on the ls,ues 

~-plaining 
identified. 
Explaining ·,~c iuJ.~mcnt fn a wriltcn document that sol.I the prcoodont for 

I 

deciding future to•,s that may for exomple be in broach of inlemot low, 
from nn internet text perspective. 

Tab!e 3./ Comparison between systems thinking and l.cgal thinking 
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Developing Unkllges between organisational nar:rntives and systems thinking 

"The rcrm Soft Sys1cms Mc1hodology Is strongly /Inked ro rhe Departmom ofSysrems al the 
Univorsfly of lanc<1.mr through /he wri1ings of Professor P.B C/r,ck/and and Brian Wilson. The 
major formal commw,ioarlon """"" have hee1' hooks,jo11rnal papers and conference 
presentmion,, as would he expected. mrd ii is/ram tM, pcrmanml record of comm,mlcation Ilia! 
con,idera1io,z call he gi,en lo issue,, positions and world inrages. 

Therels, of course, wilhln the lilerntura an orray ~(Issues and prullions which o/firstslght seem 
In ojungle. However, some pattern docs emerge when the ...,/atioruhip hc~•ccn the con/011/ 
expressed in /ho communications, 1/r, nature of the communication arena and rhe participants in 
/he arena are considered Three cora is;ue, emerge clearly and it also becomes e,idcnl that /hey 
an, n<>I simple lsmes wi1M11 lire same discourse, b11t con b~ considered as elements oft/rrco 
separale, h,u n,/oted, conversa/lm.,," 
(Check/and and Scholes, 1990, p. 259) 

In this section ! draw on narrative theory and Checklands' Soft Systems 
Me!hodology, albeit from a fictional narrative per.;pective, as conversation tools for 
better understanding and interpreting internet text. Checkland and Scholes (1990) and 
Weiland (1990, p.205) appear to draw a link between meaning and ir1formation 
theory. 

From the above quotation I tentatively conclude that better informJtion management 
for local government in Australia may be able to gather insights about how best to 
protect the organisation from litigation and information warfare based on the content 
of internet documents. There arc also the issues raised earlier about the implications 
for local government in the event information systems failure leads to loss of 
information. To a large extent I will carry out conversations with various thinkers, 
albeit from a Systems perspective, as a tool for gaining insights relating to 
information weaknesses. Within this philosophical framework there is scope of 
coming to terms with a her'tlcneulical understanding of internet text as outlined by 
Lcdingtons' (1989) concept of conversations and of Soft Systems Methodology as 
three socbl discourses, 

These conversations arc highlighted in the next text hox and highlight the discourses 
that arc in vogue for information ~ys1ems t~inkers. 
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"Evid,nco ofsom• Impact upon con,ermtlons 2 and J Is provld•d by Checkland', (1990) recent 
pra,idency of /SGSR and his growing acceptance by rh, UK communily. 

11,e con/err/ of each conversation can be represented by a set of lower leve/ 1.!sue.r and poslr/ans, 
and tin" the analysi, could be carried lo a more do/ailed fevcl. if space permitted Jr is dis""""" 1 
which ,mm to be the core of SSM and al /he /,earl c,f the discouroe is a ,el of statements 
(posl//ons) which form an orgar,i,ed body of Mow/edge. To organise and analyse this ,ct of 
posil/01<,, it is necessary lo can,ider tlm world Image lhro,rgl, wl,iclr /hey car, be related and made 
meaningful. An appropriate world Image Is /he Idea of purposeful real world prob/em-solving. and 
can be represented as a ,e/ of lntem/ated /eve/, of absrrocllon concerning organi,od human 
action. Al the lowes/ le,e/s are methods or techniques. The.re are made meanirrgfir/ as a pattern by 
their relmionslrip to /he nut level up, which I.!, In n,rn, mode meaningful by Ideas about problem· 
solvi11g wlrfcl, Is, in /urn, mode mea11lng{,1I by ideas abm1/ p11rpruef11I human oc/Mly. Thi,. in Wm, 
is mode meaningful by idea, abo11/ social reo/iry and rha/ made meaning{,,/ by Idea, about th• 
world". (Checkland a11d Scholes, 1990, p. 259) 

'"illus: 

(I) fdeas about the world (a) Pl,i/o,ophy 
(2) Jdea, about Social Rcalily 

(J) fdeas about Purposeful Human ac1iv/1y (b) Proc/icc 
(4) Jdeas about Problem -Solving or lnterwmlion 

(J) Idea, obou/ the tac/real ac/ivjly of problem solving, or methodology (c) Approach 
(6) Idea, abo1111ho opormlonal acllo.,, or me/hod'", 

Which moy hefunlror simplified Into lhrae areas: Philruophy. Practice and Approach, as 
shawn. •• (Check/and at1d Scholes, 199{), p.259) 

Therefore the insight that I have personally gained from reproducing these large texts 
is to demonstmte that qualitative research methods have an importnnt role to play. 

"Thus the par/ ofhumo,i, that makes decl,iori, ("{ ') mus/ h• out,lde ofllw. empirical phenomenal 
world and lhorefore in /he noumenal world and th/, concur;; with /he ob,ervalion //rot we cannot 
unse the("!"}. 

Fol/awing similar /aglc Brian Magee (1987).fol/owing Schopenlrouer, contend, that ew,rytMng In 
,he phenomenal world Is oc/ua/ly a manifcsratian ofsamclfiing in /Ire 11oumenal world 

fn some ,ense of the word, w/r4t Is 111 the noum•nal real/I)' Is one, due /0 1/refoll<,wing loglo: Fir,/ 
due to their nature, time and space. and mar/er-energy can only e;;i;I in the phenomemal world 
Second. 1horefore. they cwu,ot ex/st In /he noumenal world. Third. 1/,;ngs can only be df/fere11/ by 
boing separate in time, space, or mat/er-energy. Fourth, lh•refore who/ i< in the noumcnal world 
must he und([feren//alted .. 

f1fol/ow, 1!ra/ ifwe harm anything then ,ve /iterally harm our,e/vos, b111 wc connal sense t/,a/ we 
/,arm our,el,c, (eg we/eel no pain)." (Will/ams, 2004. p.5~) 



Identifying infonnation weaknesses has the potential to lead to better information 
management for local government in Australia, by making connections between the 
discourse of philosophy, prnctice and appmach. However, in addition to these areas 
three more connections arise. The first relates to social reality. Tills means that reality 
or ideas about social reality ..re socially conslrllcted and defined by language and 
intetpretations of language. The second is about intervention wid tliis means that 
planners and systems mrnlysts must intervene in a particular situation, if they want lo 
implement chmge for the better. Thus, for info1mation management to work for local 
government ideas and visions may follow various steps or processes. At a minimum 
these processes would embrace various dimensions such as philosophy, and social 
construction of relevance to local govem•1.ent practice. This requires that 
organisations sdect the right balwicc of intervention approach, actions and language. 
The justification for the thesis title is that the research makes a strong contribution to 
tlie realm of philosophical intcrprclntion because conversations are held between 
major philosophers that hlve a more than passing interest in the philosophical 
inter,iretation of written text. The conversation at one level makes a contribution to 
the underlying philosophy of systems thinking and henneneutics. At another level I 
mal<e an ethical stance wid contribution to local government practice because I aim to 
ensure that better infonnation systems are in place to protect local govemm~nt from 
harm especially hann from litigation and infonnation warfare. (Warren & 
Hutchinson. 2004, p. !21). This is tl1e third connection. Therefore, at the heart of 
critical interpretative philosophy is the need to recognise and protect the rights of 
living tilings, people wid perhaps to ei,:plorc internet systems as things that also have 
rights because tliey come from the noumenal world. (Williams, 2004, p. 191). TI1is 
research also makes a contribution to infonr,atior. systems thinking and infonnation 
management bccau~c it develops an approach that further explore£ the links between 
henneneulics ;md the Rule-of-law. This is the process I use to develop and expand 
my approach about systems thinking, incorporating as appropriate Gadamer's {1975) 
concept of understanding. (WilliWlls (2003) has made some tentative explorations 
about the noumena! world: 

"As Jurgen Habermas (1979) call/end.<: One of/he mqjor way3 in wMd, human;""" reduce 
harm is thmugh wing language to heller achieve undersfa11ding 011d even COIIW1'US. In that 
way human inner pic<itre,·thcnrie, can be changed ro accommodate communlcalzd inner 
pichircs.theorles. 

Oth~.r thcn la11/;11age and the phenomenal world there is something ehe- ~u/ humans cannot 
wise this reality (what Km1l /erms the no11menul world) 11S jJ is outside tire 11,"lled range and 
cxtenr of lmman Jenses. Bcc,m<e we cannut sense the noumcnal world»~ haw n, /angu~go /0 

describe it 011d therefore we cannot even imagine or dream of what it fr or may be like. 
1/owmw, Schoprnha11r did logically make some dbcoveries aba11/ the /Joumenal world such as: 

Most humans experience rhat they can ma~ decfr/on,, :ay la follow an Impulse or lo ab,lain. 
This ablliry lo chorue can be increased by coraldercd attenrion or whm Is tenned milldfi1/m,ss, 
tl!roug!, wlileh lwmara can be more aware of what we call rhe "!" 1/,nt ma/res dcci,jons in free 
will. ftfol/aws that humans ca11not be totally determined witl,in the empirical phenomenal 
""'r/d"(Willioms, 2003, p. 5-6; Wirn,ms, 2004,p. 190) 
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Tiiis long quote caused me to reflect intensively on the mer.ning of things. In 
particular I began to wonder whether the internet as a system is a thing. I also began 
to think about the concept of harm to things and orga'lisations, and in a moment of 
emptiness saw some brightness in developmg a philosophy about things. This is an 
idea I de~clop in my final rich picture. (Cupitt, 2000, p. 192). Therefore I asked the 
question, Does the internet as a living system have rights in the sense that the system 
can be damaged as property, and with this damage there is the potentid to harm other 
living things? In a legal sense this hann may take the form ofa breach of confidential 
information and privacy, harm to individuals through defamation, and delibcratly 
deceiving p~op!e by encouraging the diffussion of inappropriate meanings of internet 
text through misinformation. (Dhi!lion & Mool'f'.S, 2002, p. 2) 

I new refioc! on tho quotatio"' and como to lho conclusion lhot thorn is merit in pursuing my 
tl1csis ti1le including the notion orlaw and information from a hcrmcocutkol and philosopllionl 
pmpcctivc. Jr. so doing I also build on the work of Dobson (2003, p.l) claiming thnt there is n 
need to improve philosophioal aw,,.n,ncs, especially in lnfonnotion Sysl<m.; rem1roh. This cloim 
can a:so be suppor!cd b=d on tl,o works ofledington. (19~9, p. 258) 

The idea of hermeneutic intcrpretation of written text has long foundations in 
philosophical discourse. Importantly, and from a research perspective, th::reforc I aim 
to understand internet text based on my understanding of written text, albeit aguinst a 
background ofminir,using ha.nil to othe,.. and recognising the fact tlmt the internet is 
in fact a thinking system that has ri~,,s that are worthy of protection. In short this is a 
preliminary proposition. The proposition is a philosophical statement L'iat allmfos to 
the development ofa new and emerging paradigm founded on a phiiosophy of rights. 
(Fish~r, 1998, p. 58). In the ner.t chapter I investigate the philosophy of rights and 
ask whether the internet system has rights. I develop this philosophy because the idea 
of protecting a local authority's informatiun system is largely a conversation about 
internet rights, ~lbeit from a philosophical perspective. In the next text box a thinker 
makes the cormcction between language and things. 

"But thingr may be different now that, ln51ead of the /Jugc l'l!rlical gap be!W<on things and 
fong,.age, we hm•e many ,mall dif!ere11ces hetwee11 harizonta/ paths ofrefe;•encc - lhomselvcs 
considered as series ofprogras,i,-e and lraceablo tronsfonna//ans ". 
(Lero,.,, /999a, p.141) 

Finally, this part of the thesis has dealth with Legal issues from a philosophical 
perspecti-1e aud sets up a new way of handling and review of internet :locume~ts. 
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CHAPTER4.0 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF RIGHTS AND INTE!t..'l"ET SYSTEMS 

"W/111/ arc rhe.re phl/a,ophles? Tirey are really tricky ways lo compute rn1r<eq"cnces quickly. A 
phl!o,ophy, wh/cl, fa sometimes called 011 under,/andjr,g oflhc law, fa ,imply a way that a 
per.an ho!dt the laws in Ms mind in order log""'' q"ickly al the consequence,. Some ha>'C 
sufd. and It Is /rue ill case.r like Maxwell·, equar!ons, 'never mind the phllasophy. ne,.'er mind 
uny thing of/hi, kind,jcut guess rho equations. 17,c problem is only lo compute the""'""'' ,o 
Ihm they agree 1>#/1 experiment. and ii fa no/ nece.r,ory ta ht1vo a philo,ophy. ora'1;"umem. or 
\«mis, abour the cquaaon '. Thal Is good ill the sense that if ymr only guais the equntlon J'<lll are 
1101 prejudicing yourself. and will guess helter. On the a1hor hand, maybe tl,o philosophy /rclps 
y<>u to guess. It is wry l,ard ta soy"". 
(Feynman. 1965, p. 169) 

"Whal di,1/ng11lsha1 proposllio",from one another 1, 110/ ~ single vertical abyss belll'Oen m,rds 
and the world but tire many d!fferC11ce.r be/ween them, wllilaut anya110 btawing In adwmcc If 
the.re d!ffercr,cc, arc big or small, pro,·lslonal or dojin/liw,, reducible or irreducible. 17,is is 
precisely whal /he ward pro-positions ,·,,gg,m,. 1/rey are pwWom, tirings, ,11/,,tancos. or 
essence., pertaln1"g lo a nawre naado up of mu/o abjects/acing o lolkarive lrumon mind, but 
oceasior,s given lo ,lifferom emltie.r lo enter l11to comae/, Tl,e,c occrulnn, for in/eraction allow 
/he om We, /0 modify their definitions ow,r tire course of on cw,m"". 
(larour, 1999b. p.141) 

Introduction 

In this chapter I address the question, Do things have rights in particular? Do internet 
syst~ms? This question immediately confronts the reader with the issue of whether 
non - persons can have the same rights us persons? By persons I mean human beings. 
By nonpersons I mean things such as computers and internet systems. In this part I 
refer to beings as pcr:sons and to nonpersons such as the internet system collectively 
as things. Therefore, in this part of the rc5earch I deal with ti!~ guestion of whether 
infonnalion 011 the internet may be understood from the perspective ofinfonnation as 
tr,ing. My proposition is that persons and things do have rights. I achieve this 
objective by arguing that rights exist, so long as we recognize that morality is 
divorced from the idea of a rights claim. I start my philosophy with the concept of 
harm and morality. 

Morality may he defined as a moral decision. Morawetz (1980, p. 81) uses the term 
to mean any decisiou that can reasonably be expected to affect persons (or perhaps-

" 



other then sentient beings) in n beneficial or harmful way. Here it is appropriate to 
think ofmora! reasoning as legal reasoning, as articulated in Table 3.1 in Chapter 3.0. 

In this chapter I attempt to challenge a key idea of democratic liberalism, that only 
persons have certain rights and liberties. Whilst these rights are not necessarily 
absolute, I argue that the rights of persons and non-persons {hereafter referred to as 
things) can be protected. The rights of these collective beings can be protected and 
regulated ifa guod reason exists. A good reason is a legal reason not a moral reason, 
provided that the legal reason is enshrined in a higher form of law as alluded to in the 
next lex: box. 

Here Klug (2003, p.30) suggests "r/101 rhere is need lo ascribe lo 'higher law' 1/wl is ,wr 
based 011 o pol pour! of interests, righls mid absc11re pri11cip/es but on a c11/111re of rights 
1/ior moi11lains the values of o democratic society a11d pro/eels tire common good", 
(K1"g, 2003, p.30) 

The legal protection of any right is only pennissiblc where it is founded on some 
higher principle. An example of this type or legal reasoning is Mills (1983, p. 77) 
hnnn to others principle. Here Mill (1983, p. 77) uses ~ fonn of moral reasoning to 
conclude that a right exists only where reason is used lo demonslratc the right exists, 
only because it prevents harm to others. l11e hann to others principle reflects 
particular assumptions about the relationship between law and morality and law and 
justice. In this chapter! critically examine some of these assumptions to support my 
proposition. 

In order to progress this proposition I attempt to answer the two questions stated in 
the opening parngraph. To answer the questions I intend first to examine the concept 
of rights. Second, I critique the rights movements of five legal theorists with the 
objective of identifying a suitable legal framework for understanding law and justice, 
albeit from a philosophical narrative interpretative perspective. Where relevant I 
carry out a dialogue with cnse study actsrs or legal thinkers in dialogical 
conversations, as opposed to interviews, for th~ purposes of further refining my rich 
picture model. The theorists I examine arc: Finnis (1980, p. 26), Kelsen (!945, p. 
l 10), Hart {1962, p. !O) and Dworkin (1977, p. 14), and passing reference is made to 
other theorists such as Locke {1964, p. 10), Rousseau (1968, p. 70), Bentham {1970, 
p. 68), Austin (!954, p. 76), Hnme (1987, p. 115) and Tushnet (1984, p. 1363). Third, 
I examine the concept of rights in so far as it relates lo Rawls' {1971, p. 11) concept 
of justice as fairness. I propose lo modify Rawls' (1971, p. 11) concept of justice, as 
a basis for recognizing equality of rights for computers ns things. My conclusion is 
that legal theory has a role to play in recognising and protecting the rights of trets 
and living things. Additionally, I am putting fotwnrd the proposition thnt computers 
and internet systems may also to a lesser extent have rights. However, if legal theory 
is to cope with the more expansive !ist of players we call law, Rawls' (1971, p. l l) 
theory of justice, albeit in amended fonn, offers the best prospects for recognising a 
culture of rights for living things and arguably internet systems. Klug {2003, p. 30). 



However, from a philosophical perspective, computer systems would also have rights 
of protection as there is the possibility that computers as things that also store 
information as a thing could evolve to be thinking beings, as there is the potential to 
activate memory by way of information as a thing. 

The concept ofriglits 

A person's rights arc those rights that ntlllch to humans. This concept of rights 
suggests that persons for some mom! reason arc considered different to those other 
things. 

What then is a right? What docs it mean to say that computers as thinking systems 
have rights? Positivists like I-lart (1994, p. 86) including some members of the legal 
profession, define a right as a claim that is enforceable at law Cu=n (1998, p.51). 
Here Curzon (!998) provides a definition of law in !he next text box. 

"law is ,aO//ring e!.m tha11 a ratirnal ordering ojt!Jing; w/1ich concern the common g""4 
p1omtrlgaled by who,:;w is cl,argcd wllh tire care of the community". 

(Cur:on, 1998,p. 51) 

Some philosophers such as Heidegger (1967, p. 288), use the word in a moral sense 
to mean n moral claim - a just demand. Another way to unpack the concept of rights 
is to study rights as embedded into notions of justice and equality. The formu may 
be classified as legal reasoning as moral reasoning. The lah.~r may be clessified as 
legal reasoning as justice as fairness, but devoid of moral content. 

Another way to define a right is to recognise it as n hybrid claim. By this I mean a 
right as a claim (morn] or legal) that is enforceable in law. But only a just law is 
enforccab1~. A law that is not just is not enforceable because it is considered to be 
morally wrong. Following on from this hybrid concept of a right is the idea that 
rights cannot be considered in a vacuum. Thus rights lll'ist as a hierarchy of rights 
that hos a specific meaning depending on the context it is used. In 1his research I 
mean equal access to infonnntion. 

To summarise, a right is a recognised claim that can be used in four senses. First, a 
right may exist as an uns;iecified standard in the sense ofeKisting as a natural law. In 
the alternative a right may lll'ist as a fonn ofhlgher law. Second, rights may be used 
in a restrictive sense to recognise a claim though not enforceable at law. An example 
might be freedom of speech, the right to fish or the right to ace~~~ infonnation stored 
on an internet system. Third, a right may be recognised in a narrow sense only in law. 
Fourth, a right may exist in the justice as fairness sense. To this may be added a right 
in the equality sense. 

In this chapter, I focus on right~ as in the justice as fairness sense. I also recognise 
that while things have rights these things only have rights to the eKtent that society is 



able to decide between competing claims and conflicts. But how does society decide 
among competing right claims? To a large elltcnt Rawls (1971, p. 11) principles of 
liberty ll!ld equality, which l will ellami11e later addresses this issue. 

Lego! theory and the rights movement: A critique 

Locke (1964, p.10) has argued that over time certain natural rights have survived 
entry into modern society. An argume11t posited by Locke (1964, p.10) is that it is the 
responsibility and duty of governments to protect these natural rights. The issue here 
ls can this responsibility be Clltendcd to include the idea of infonnation as things of 
value lo society? 

Rousseau (1968, p. 10) developed Lockes' (1964, p. 10) ideas into a comp!CA 
amalgam of natural rights. Rousseaus' (1968, p. 10) natural right theory is that 
individuals agree to enter into a social contract with the legislative ann of 
government. By virtue of !his contract individual rights are willed 011to the 
lcgislatur~. thus providing the legislature with power to make these rights. When law 
fails to reflect this general will, the government fails in its duty to prote:t rights. In 
many ways an employee I employer relationship embraces this notior. of a social 
contract albeit from the ethical perspective of protecting information that belongs to 
an organisation. However, this social contract foils apart when information as thing is 
stc,red :lll an internet system and ti1crcfore is accessible to any individual within the 
or~anisation orelltemill to the organisation that is connected to the internet. 

The concept of protecting rights based on natural law theories declined in popularity 
after the French revolution, but has been resurrected by 0U1er legal theorists such as 
Finnis (1980, p. 26). The are two main reasons for the attack of the rationalist.<: and 
positivists on natural law, and the development of oth~r Jurisprudence. 

English positivists such as Bentham (1970, p. 68) and Austin (!954, p. 76), defined 
their views of positivism succinctly. Positivism they assert is that law is whatever 
that is iiosiled by a person such as n Sovereign with the necessary political authority 
to make law. Thus we have the thread of debate in jurisprudence wid legal theory that 
focuses on luw 'is' what it is and not what it 'ought' to be. This is a theory of 
positivism by Nidditch and Hume (1995, p. 106), 

The dev~lopment of o1her jurisprudence, particularly the American Realists, such as 
Holmes (1998)) attacked the idea that laws were just rules. (CurlOn, 1998, p. 52) His 
criticism struck nl the very heart of mle formnlisrn that formed the fabric of English 
Jurisprudence. Cuizon (1998, p. 51) ellpre.'ISes !he view that Holmes (1998) analysed 
the law from the fabric of English Jurisprudcnre and also from the perspective oflhe 
'bad men' lhnt progressed Jurisprudence rights theory. This lead to a criticised 
discourse of laws based 011 rules wid fact and opened the door for olher movements 
such as critical otudies. In the nexl text box I see the interconnectedness between 
thing!', words IUld fuels. 



Cur.,on citing Holmes (199B) alJltos: "wo rntL,t thl"k tlii"g,, nat word,, or al /ea,/ we mwl 
ca,isis1cmly 1r11ns/a1e o"r ward, into 1/rcfaclofor whkh /hoy a/and ifwe are la keep /he real 
tn,o ". (C11r:on, 1998, p.52). 

In this research I do not attempt to further the cause ofright3 movetT1ents that haven 
focus on Critical Legal Studies (CLS), nor the work ofTushnet (1984, p. 13't0) apart 
from identifying a major criticism of the theory. A criticism ofCLS is that rights are 
not useful as a means of social refonn. The reasons being that the notion ofrights is 
considered to be unstable and indctenninatc. ! disagree because righL~ once 
recognised :ind enshrined as a condition precedent are useful where they are 
recognised as a higher principle. 

"Holmes suggcstins !hot tho Hudy of law should nol be conccmod .·Atl, moral questions: it ;, to 
emphasise that an ono\ysis of o;,erationnl mattorS - is tho ke;y to effmive legal rescan:h- must 
exclude irrclevoncie.s such as in1or morality". (Curzmi, 1998, p. 53) 

"For Harl, lire can/C%1 he c/roose,; /0 de.•e/op Iris theory is Ifie Uni/Cd Kingdom legal sys/em. His 
framework/or un,fer,ta11ding /he exl.;/ence of individual rig/us, animal rights and tree rights 
depe11ds hea;•l/y on finding "hot lire nrles ofrecognlllon are In a portiou'ar .,rx:iety", 

(Hart, 1994, p. 86) 

The two debates I focus cm nre the Finnis-Kel5en and !he Dworkin-Hart debates. The 
former is a debate abaut natural law and pure theory of !aw. The later focuses on 
positivism and the need to take rights seriously. Against this background I attempt to 
present a case for protecting the rights of computers as thinking systems based on 
Rawls (!971, p. 11) theory ofjusticc. 

The Finnls- Kclscn debate 

Ke I sens' (1945, p. I !O) kgacy represents the pinnacle of modem natural law, and hns 
some links to criticisms of natural law outlined by Fuller (1994, p. 18). Foller (1994, 
p. 18) tums natuml law theory upside down. His tl1esis is that 'fidelity to the law is 
determin~d by nn 'inner morality'. This vi~w of n1orulity posits that the morality of 
law is 1101 found in its content but in its fonn. In thi5 ~::ntext Kelsens' (1945, p.110) 
approach is similar to Fullers' (1994, p. 18) in thu the essence ofKelsens' (1945, p. 
110) nrg~mcnt is that 'the law' itself cont&ins an inherent concept ofmomlity ([998, 
p. 18). Here Holmes(! 998) and Curzon (1998, p. SJ) provide an understandi11g of the 
meoniuiJ d morality. 

The idea is that the law and rights that ~!Inch to the law contain nn inherent concept 
of morality. This is n view that Han (l994, p. 86) disagrees wlth. Hart (1994, p.86) 
takes the view that while moral questhns and judgements ibout the law are integral 
to how ordinary individuals look at the law Kel!ens' (19';J, p. 141) viewpoint is 



misleading. Importantly, the idea that rights contain an inner content of morality, if 
accep\00 is dangerous to furthering the cause ofrights in things. In the next two text 
boxes the contradictory conversations of Han (1994) and Kelsen (1967) are 
highlighted for the purposes of aiding understanding. 

A lcgnl theorist that ottompted to plooo lhc righ1s debate Into • ,odeud contc<t is HLA Hm1. l would 
su&Se•t 1hot if "we" a, opposed to "!" wish to understand the nature of the righ1s debaie, then it is 
best left to descriptive sooiulogy. By couching the rlghls de bale in these term< [ am able lo steer clClll' 
oflhc oritlci,m U-.nt righls hove an enthrooentric focus. Add;1ionolly, the rights dcbotc needs lo be 
loootod within !he reality of eKperienco Iha( actually exist< within the practice ofl<>cal govammcnL 

(Hart, 1994,p. 86) 

'Kelsens' viewpoinLoited in Mccoubrey and Wi,;tc (1993, p. 14l)may be mis!oodingbooause his 
pure tl,eory of law may exclude much of the reality ofl~w'. {Kelsen, !967, p. 14]) 

To overcome this deficiency in legal reasoning, I argue that Finnis' (1980, p. 26) 
restot~rnent of the natural law offers n powerful tool for protecting the rights of 
computers as thinking systems, because the time is coming when the~c S) stems will 
stan to think for tliemselves independently of human intervention. Again ns 
previously alluded to this is my tentative philosophical proposition which I believe 
hltS some Jupport from Heidegger (1985, p. 288). 

Clnrk (1971, p. l l) mny not support the view that computers as systems do not have 
ri[lhts. His argument is par:-.phrased in the next text box. 

If individuals can reru;on that " ..... aparlicularact leads to thet;realcrnumbcr, 

i1,c/~dingcomp11ters, we are o/ once enlil/ed to perform that act however much 

our victim objects." Ifwe define a right ru; claim !hut "lmplici1/yde11ycomp1ders oil 

moral consideration rhen we ore in/act denying liwmm animals laave any moral 

standing al al/, be(;Quse my present tMnking is that compu/ers have 1/ie pole11Ual to 

think/or themselves. 

(';/ark. 1991. p.11) 

Finnis' {1980, p. 26) theory offers n mnchanism for recognizing that computers as 
systems do hnvc rights. He provides an illuminating and serious contcmpoF.ry 
challenge to legal positivism. Finn is (1980, p. 26) claims that mornl issues provide an 
important mechanism for thinking about t.ie law. 

The protection of compuUr:,; as thinking systems thnt may have rights cnuld be 
prog1-esscd !O the extent that thc.se rights are in a legal system as goods worthy of 
pursuing. Thus Finn is (1980, p. 26) and Aiyo-s (2000, p. 466) both assen that a legal 



system is based on the pursuit of certain goods, in the sense of desirable things -
good things. If we set aside the idea that lnw has an inner morality can we argue that 
computers are good things? I think yes. In today's modem society computers are 
good things for local government because of the potential computers have for storing 
infomrntion efficiently and effectively. However, there is also a contradictory view in 
that computers can be used for evil purposes such as breaching confiden!ial 
infonnntion or promotiug deception and defamation on the internet. (Schicnstock, 
2004, p. 12) 

If the IS community labels computer systems as good things devoid of an inner 
morality, then it is still possible to reason in a legal sense that they have standing as 
defined by Stor,e (1996, p. 171). Stone (1996) demonstrates that society has been 
s!ow to recognise that the environment should have its own legal voice and status, 
jusl aa society as been slow in recognising 1.,1at computers as things polcntially should 
have their own voice. An interesting perspective from the legal theory viewpoint is 
that Finnis (1980) and Aiyars (2000, p. 479) provide a framework that departs from 
classical natural law thinking, yet maintains the integrity of !lie legal system as is 
apparent in the next text box. 

'The argumenr Is 1ha1 th~ absence oflhese goads does 1101 111 any way fracture the slceleto 
of11ie/egol system. 011 ,,1ecm1rrary t/iereinlerpretallon oftlie 'Lexlnj11sla' maxim 
suggesrs that protecti11g computer righls may be accommodated in /erms of his legal 
/ireory. What Fim,is Is not saying is tbar a bod lmv is not law. He soys /hot when laws 
are bod th<re is no positive d111y upon persons in //,a/ society lo Jbey the /aw. T11e 
overall co11cluslon Is that'" iftbere is no obligation to obey 1mj1a11 laws tilen it appears 
Illar //,e ab/igolion depends on the comenr of/he /aw, ie w/,e/her ii isj,istor unjust". 

(Aiyars, 2000, pp. 479-482) 

The idea that thing~ have rights falls on my ialC!Jm':tation into at least one ofFin1iis' 
(1980) own natural parameters that he calls the seven basic goods. These goods are 
the basic forms of human flourishing evident from human nature. Thus, it is possible 
to argue computers have rights because they arc considered to be a common good for 
the JS community and society generally. But the failure of this form ofrcnsoning lies 
in the linkage it has to a form of moral reasoning. 

Thus for Finnis (1980) and Aiyars (2000, p. 479) 'practical reasoning' is both a basic 
good and a methodological requirement. The recognition that things have rights 
albeit fior,1 a moral perspective meets the methodological requirement of practical 
reasonableness that consists of procedural requirements. There is some familiarity 
here to what Fuller (1984) and Lloyd and Freeman (1994, p. 18) say about these 
essential goods. TI1ese are 'coherent plan of life', 'no arbitrary preferences among 
values',' no arbitrary values among persons', 'detachment and commibnent', 'the 
relevance of consequence', 'the requirements of common good' and 'following ones 
own conscience'. 



Unlike classical natural theories Finnis (1980) and Aiynrs (2000, p. 479) both suggest 
thnt we do not need to use reason to protect the rights of computers. In summary, 
there is no need to treat reason as capable of showing or protecting the rights of 
things. The things we prefer to auach rights to rtro already chosen by individuals as 
persons. In essence the recognition that computers do have rights is a means to an 
ends. Both Finnis {1980) and Aiyars (2000, p. 479) put forward the proposition that 
the rights that attach to things are self-evident goods, and require no further 
principles for intelligibility. 

Whilst individuals may r.:asonably differ as to the content of rights that attach lo 
things, the notion of justice as fairness will interplay with the context, but not to the 
extent of causing injustice. Tlrns Finnis' theory (1980) is a compreh~nsive 
restatement of nnmrnl law and natural rights ond it is my understandin'"' this 
reinstatement explains how injustice to things enn be minimised. If we accept that 
things are basic goods, then the methodological requirement as posited by Finnis 
(1980) nnd supported by Aiynrs (2000, p. 479) are sufficiently precise to rule oul 
many kinds of injustice. Computers n~ thinking systems may have rights hecause the 
process of legal reasoning would reinforce the conclusion that these things arc sclf
evident goods. These self· evident goods described as computers as things that store 
infonnntion nro a common good that are essential to the function of local government 
in a contemporary society. Without this common good it is highly probable that local 
government would be uninfluential, inefficient and experience chaos. (Al-Khalili, 
2003, p.54) 

Hans Kclscn and the pure theory or law 

The question as to whether things have rights may be answered to some degree in 
tenns of Kelscns' (1993) pure theory of law and this the~ry is reproduced in the text 
box below. 

Accordjng /a Kel,en "the pure 1/wary of/aw is a theory afposilive Jaw. As a theory ii is 
exclusively concerned wW, accura/e definition of its .wbjecl mailer. 11 endeavors lo answer 
theq.,eslian, what is tile law? Bw 11011/re q11es1io11. w},at 011ghl it lo be? lt ls a science a11d 
not a pa/Illes of/aw". 

(McCaubreyand White, /993,p. 13) 

To ascertain whether things have rights, it is necessary to seek the truth about lhe 
existence of rights from within the law itself. Kclsen (1993) cited in McCoubrey and 
White (1993, p.139), believes that to the extent that rights exist the truth. ubout law, 
requires that the law provide its own answers as to the existence of rights, and also 
believed the law to be a clearly defined entity. In essence an independent entity that 
can be severed from morality, politics ideology imd economics. Whilst the law is 
nscd to protect moral rights, the law is something which is uniqne from these things. 
It has clrnmcter, structure nnd identity of its own. It has an ideal of its own. This idea 
thut the low can be separated from morality is one proposition that supports my 
thesis. 



The Dworkin-Hart debate 

As Hart (1983, p. !07) says in p!lrtial agreement with Dworkin (1986, p. 76) law is 
somelhing more lhanjust rules. In lhe final analysis lhe C)ltcnt to which lhings have 
rights depends on the context in which rules are fmmed. Hart (1986, p. 107) says to 
understand a case about rights requires consideration of many factors, and lhese 
factors are listed in the next text box. 

"An opera/ion in which m11/tip/icities of diverse considerations ore conti11uo11s/y 
recognized as goad reasons for a dcclsio11. These include a wide variety a/ /11dlvid1wl 
and social interests, .ocia/ and palitical aims, and standards af morality andjuSlice; 
and they may befommlated in general tenns as pri11dples, po/ides and standards" 

(Hart, 1983, p. 108) 

For Dworkin (1986, p. 304) law is moro lhan being a category ofprim.iples and rules. 
Each category of formulation has its own discrete drama of behaviour. Law and 
access to rights extends beyond the influence of bureaucrats, judges, p.u-liaments, and 
legislation rights law. Dworkins' (1986, p. 77) taking rights seriously transcends the 
dominion of influence of each of these categories and the power that comes with it. 
But in laws empire rights arc defined by attitude, not territory, power or process. 

Dworkins' (1986, p. 413) categorisation of the law is unlike Kelsens'(1993) 
discourse that postulates a pure theory of law. For Dworkin (1986, p. 133) even 
situations where you have hard cases and rules arc not able to assist, a solution to a 
hard case can be found by resorting to law alone. Thus to the question do computers 
as thinking systems have rights? Tue answer is yes, provided it is integrated with 
Kelsens' (1993) pure theory oflaw. (Mccoubrey and White, 1993, p.l34). A theory 
that sep!lr.ltes law from morality however can only function if it recognises the 
concept of justice as fairness. 

Thus, according to Dworkin (1977, p. 342) a se.irch for the answer leads us through n 
process of inquiry. This process recognises that things do have rights or where gaps 
exist in tcnns of rights, the law needs to progress beyond rules. Thus the law does not 
only consist of rules. So where gaps exist in the rights of things, there is the 
recognition that rules are surrounded and complemented by n superstructure of 
principles. A proper application of these principles vmvides answers to the question 
do computers have rights? In essence, where rules are lacking the law having its 
foundation on principles will supply its own answers and has its own validity. Ifwe 
can legally reason that the rights of things 11re afforded protection as principles then I 
can begin to sec some conn..:,Jon,· with thejurisprudcncc of Dworkin (1997), Kelscn 
(1945) and Rawls (1971). Howc·,er these linkages only exist to the extent that we arc 
able to understand and intctpret law as pure theory, and law as reason that is divorced 
from !aw as morallty. This is my tentative thesis. 

'°' 



To support my thesis I have argued lhat the law has an existence ofils own. By this I 
mean that lhings like persons do have rights. These rights exist ns a pure forrn of riglHs 
or a forrn of attitude. Basically Oiis is a pure forrn of legal reasoning that is separated 
from moral reasoning. 

Jf the law of computer rights has an existence of its own, then it could be defined os 
being a lifeless and soulless cnlily. Essentially, therefore !aw is mare then o statue. Law 
is legislation [hat requires interpretation, nnd some degree orindividual understanding. 

Therefore, for a discourse of computer rights to be meaningful to society, the rights 
discourse must explain how rights arc redistributed in a social or societal conte~t in 
which the rights debate function. In other words if we want to answer the thesis 
question wc need to make explicit the basis on which the rights of persons and rights 
of things are redistributed. A law of rights that is devoid of context, place nnd reality 
has no real meaning, and provides no basis or function for understanding these rights. 
(Wisc, 2000, p. 39). Hence, the importance of the Rule-of-law which w<:;;i;J,iSes that 
rights of computers as thinking things may have the potential tr be given the 
protection oflaw. 

To understnnd my thesis it is critical to grasp the philosophy that p~rsons and things 
both hove rights. Persons and things are both fragile, each interdependent on the 
other. Each is entitled to llII equal share of the cake. In a nutshell, a world devoid of 
this rich biodiversity comprising of persons and things (computers as thinking 
systems) and the non-recognition that each has equal rights contributes to an unjust 
society. But Hart (1983, p. 107) would have n problem with this forrn of legal 
reasoning. (Brooman and Legge, 1995, p. 1131). 

For Hart (1994, p. 105) the social context or vacuum in which these rights exist is 
critical to undcrstnnding the meaning and nature of computer rights law. I disagree 
with Hart (1994) when he posits that law has no mcaning outside \iuman society, 
therefore he argues the search for !nw outsi~c this ambit is an exercise in futility or as 
Hart (1994) calls it needless luxury. But Hart (1994, p.!03) justifies this stance by 
using a fonn of legal reasoning as moral reasoning. My proposition is that legal 
reasoning is a pure form of reasoning that is devoid of moral reasoning. lt is in effect 
a development of the idea that rights only exist in terms of justice as fairness. 

In the next section I will develop further the idea that legal reasoning is not a forrn of 
morn[ reasoning. If this proposition is accepted than it is possible to reason that 
computers do have rights. I do this by integrating Dworkins' (1977, p. 82) theory of 
rights with Rawls (I 971, p. 16) theory of justice as fairness, but approach the lcgnl 
reasoning tlis.:ourse with a non-moral discourse. My approach is based on the 
assumption that whilst law is said to embrace an inner morality the reality is tlrnt 
morality is a difficult concept to pin down. 
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Morality to me is something like a Chameleon. It is not static, has many dimensions 
and is difficult (o dcline. For example, how do you define American morality? Is 
there such n thing in law? ff it exists is it the same as Malaysian morality or British 
morality. My view is that while rights laws pUIJ)orts to allude to the concept of inner 
morality, the reality is that the rights debate must float to n higher level of principle 
to make sense. Thero is to my way of thinking a similarity between Dworkins' (1977, 
p. 62) theory of rights and Rawls' (1971, p. 16) theory of justice as fairness. The 
fonner recognizes that rights are trumps. They over ride minor moral demands. The 
latter is a theory of distributive justice, and includes also II theory of the distribution 
of political power. Rawls' (1971, p. 31) theory is sometimes describ . as a concept 
of justice as fairness. Whilst Rawls' (1971, p. 32) theory suffers from the fact that it 
is also a fonn of legal reasoning as moral reasoning, the com:ept of justice as fairness 
is an attractive concept. These theories are worthy of pursuit, but require 
modification to uccommo<lntc my proposition. TI1c next section examines how 
D(llions of justice as fairness can further the case for recognising that tl,ings do have 
rights. 

Rights and Justice ns fairness: the case for computer rights 

Thus the reasoning that promotes the rights of lhin,gs as being non existent or in the 
minority discriminates against computers as thinking systems by encouraging 
inequalities between persons and non-persons. The legal reasoning that I wn 
advocating is one of principle. Legal reasoning that is devoid of moral reasoning as a 
mailer of principle promotes equalities rather than inequalities, and justice rather then 
inju.,ticc. 

If we leave aside the policy arguments that arc not lhe concern of judges but of the 
legislature, and the idea that legal reasoning is not about moral reasoning, tl1en we are 
in a better position to consider justice as fairness. 

Generally, the pUIJ)Ose of law and of the legal system is tlmt it ought to he able to 
achieve justice for computers as thinking systems by taltlng rights seriolL'lly. Dworkin 
(!977, p. 82) believes tlmt if we take rights serioll.'lly then we stand a better chance 
for treating the rights of computers with equal concern and respect with those of 
persons. This is because computers as ti1ings are of intrinsic value. Similarly, the 
principles ofjustke outlined by Rawls (1971, p. 31) in a 'Theory of justice' provides 
some insights about how equally we should !teat the rights of living things, trees and 
arguably computers. The issue I tum to now is how well can this game we call 'law' 
accommodate the idea that computers as tliinking systems do have rights, given that 
computers are not presently sentient as arc animals and to a lesser extent trees? 

I believe that computer systems and information as things have rights provided we 
could lay the foundation for this in legal jurisprudence Md legal philosophy. To 
support !11is proposition I bring together three ideas. The first is that !aw and morality 
arc best regarded as separate entities ifwc desire to promote the concept of rights as 
trumps. By encouraging this separation, I will be in a better position to progress the 
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debate not from an anthropocentric perspective but from an internet community 
biodiversity viewpoint. I support this perspective b-ecause the internet is recognised 
as a source of information that is essential to supporting a global community that 
depends on information for survival. Using this approach we get closer to but 
beyond the idea that things have standing. In the next text box I explain my 
understanding of this !ust sentence from u philosophical perspective. 

F,om on ethical ood philosophical pc,spoctiv, t draw th• ruiolo&JI (hot compulcrs o., things 
connected to the imemet, liko lrcos and ooimol, have sU!!lding and therefore have rights. Humm, 
being, are dcp<mdcnl on thing, that hove the pol<nthtl lo have con,ciousness. Therefore, oil of 
these things have rights in a heuristic ,cnse because they ccn[ribule lo our coltcotive wholeness 
and umlerstanding individually, and colleclivoty. 

From this text box three ideas evolve. First and importantly, my tentative 
underst1111ding is that things have rights because with the aid of computer technology 
both local government and human beings are dependent on computers as things for 
survival in an information age. My second tentative understanding is that the 
philosophy of rights may be better interpreted if we encourage tl1c jurisprudence of 
justice as fairness. To do this effectively we need according to Rollin (1981, p. 7 l) to 
challenge the assumption that what is legal and what is moral are logically 
inseparable. The third idea is that if things have rights then how do we decide 
between competing rights if all things and persons arc considered to have equal 
rights. 

Rawls' (1971, p. 21) theory of justice needs to be .analysed not from the perspective 
of his model of contractual moral theory, but from the perspective of a contractual 
agreement to protect passive rights. Passive rights are those rights that don't attach to 
persons but to persons and things that are in the minority. Here [ mean that things are 
in the minority because they have no voice. (Millar & Williams, 1983, p. 56; Bentin, 
1996, p. 56). 

Rawls' (197!, p. 511) theory of justice is summarised in the next text box. 

"A correct account of our re/al ions and to nalure would seem to depend 11pon a theory of 
the nat11ral order and of m,r place in it. How far jWJlice as foimcss w//1 have to be revised 
la fit into tllis forger theory ii is impossible to say, b11t it seems reasonable to hope that ii 
is so1md as 011 acco,mt of justice among persons, it cam,ot be loo far wrong when these 
broaderre/alions/,ips are 1ake11 into considera/1011". (Rawls, 1971, p.512) 

An interesting depElrting point from Finn is' (1980, p. 28) work is that while a right is 
defined in terms of what is good, Rawls' (1971, p. 11) regards what is right as being 
a condition precedent to what is good. Thus Rawls' (1971, p.l l) theory of justice as 
fainiess has its foundation in !he idea of social conttact. One could reason from this 
that those persons, as a part of an internet community of diversi·y would contract 
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with things or advocates on their behalf to treat the rights of things with respect and 
equality. An example might be a dead body. (Gregerich, 2001, p.237). 

Thus these principles being part of an original agreement are protected by virtue of 
an original contract. The principles and rights we attach to sentient things become 
embedded with rights. The iden of computers as sentient things is highlighted in the 
next text box. 

Once this occurs these sentinel things "are free mid rallcnal persons conccmed to fi1r1her 
//,elr own i11teres/s would accept ill an initial posilian af eq,wliry as defining the 
.fimdammta/ rerm; a/their assac/alion. 17,ese principles are ta regulate a/1/ur//,er 
agreemems; 1/iey specify 1/ie kinds of social caaperalir,11 that can be e/1/ered ilato and the 
form of govemment t/1at can be eswblished. 17,is way of regarding 1/ie principles of 
just/eel shall callj11Slice asfaimess", (Raw/;, 197/, p. J J). 

These principles exist as the basis for regulating oll other agreements. The princ1ples 
disguised as rights ns trumps specify the kinds of social cooperation that would be 
entered into and the fonn of government thnt could be established to protect rights of 
computers, nnd infonnation as things. 

!tis remmnable to start with the premises thal among the disadvantaged are persons in 
the minority and sentient things (computers as thinking systems). The disadvantaged 
being those individuals, computers and sentient things - thnl are considered to be 
social goods. As social goods sentient things do have rights. But the importance of 
these rights is a matter for parliament and society to agree upon. But there is always 
scope in a democratic and lrarisparent society for 11dvocntcs to promote the cause of 
rights of sentient things. 

Advocates would inter fore on bchntfof sentient things to protect ti1dr :-ights. 
This in fact is the reason for having n Rule-of-law. The purpose ofwhic,, is to interfere on 
belrnlf of computers as having the potential to think as conscious beings for the purposes 
of protecting their rights ns things. As things computcr:s are worthy of protection because 
ofll,~ir intrinsic value, albeit from nn infonnntion memory perspective. 

A major limitation of Rawls' (1971) princ1plc of justice is that it docs not provide n 
standard of social justice. (Wacks, 1995, pp. 193-194). There is no benchmark 
suitable for everyone in the universe. But if we accept that his concept of justice has 
no benchmark to work towards, how can we achieve justice for computers as 
thinking systems? 

The first step forwards in this game called law is to recognize that things do have 
standing, as defined in Abate (1994, p. 345). That behind tl1e veil of ignorance a veil 
of personnlity olso exists. This personality we attach to computers having the 
potential to think as systems. This is the legal fiction we need to create to recognize 
that sentient things like corporations also have legal personality. My conclusion here 
is that I have used legal reasoning as a fonn of non morn! reasoning to show by virtue 
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or creating a legal fiction that sentinel things can have personality. If they have 
personality then like corporation~ they have rights. 

The sccor ~ step is to recognize tlmt rights are enshrined in modem constitutional 
democracies. The third is to embrace Rawls' (!971, p. l I) concept or thesis that the 
notion of justice as fairness is an idea that is rooted in politics ratl1er tlmn in any 
epistemological or metaphysical task. 

The third id<·a makes logical sense when one considers the prolific destruction of 
computer. 1hrough various viruses that occurs from extensive dcstruction of 
computers as infonnation storage systems. When tliis happens who become the 
disadvantaged? The answer is persons and institutions such as loclll government that 
are dependent on computers and the internet for proper function in a contemporary 
infonnatio!l society. Their rights become minority rights. Hence that question who 
will protect infonnation systems when they foil as a consequence of virus attacks, 
poor maintenance and theft of information? 

Concluslon 

A major limitation of the idea that a right is a claim is that it has a focus on persons. 
Persons have moral personality whereas nonpersons, like computers, do not. The 
fonner has a right the latter does not. 

Another problem witl1 the idea of rights is that the trilogy of theories offered by 
Dworkin (1977, p. 99) is insufficient to recognize the rights of computers and 
persons. This trilogy may be broadly defined as right based, duly based and goal 
based. 

I have problems in understanding how Rawls' (1971, p. 65) deep theory of justice 
and Dworkins' (1977, p. 99) trilogy of theories arc useful as concepts in progressing 
the recognition of right, in animals, trees and in computers as things. 

Thus ifwe are opposed lo innicling pain or hann on computers or tl1c destruction of 
information storage systems our approach is rights based. If we accept tlmt tliesc 
same acts diminish the destroyer, then we are probably promoting duty-based 
discourse of rights. Ifpcrsons function under a veil of moral personality, tlien these 
ac\s of destruction on computers as thinking systems and systems of storage and 
memory arc unacceptable only when they impact on tl1e moral person's interests. 
This anthropocentric view of rights is essentially goal- based. 

l support my teatative rights proposition by proposing that that non-persons do have 
rights to the extent that if tliey arc able to set morality arb,uments aside, then each 
person and non-person deserves equal concern and respect. 

I reject Dworkins' (1977, p. 99) 'rights thesis' which posits tl10 supremacy of rights 
over considerations of welfare. This rtjcction is based on the distinction he draws 



between 'persrmll' and 'external' preferences. The former means the things I want 
myself, and herein lies the similarity lo Rawls' (1971, p. 65) deep theory of moral 
personality. The latter are the things I want for others. Again here the 'others' refers 
to 'moral' personality. 

The framework I propose to further the rights discourse is now outlined. First, 
computers as thinking systems do have rights because they deserve equal concern 
and respect as persons. My meaning here is that computers have rights because of 
their capacity to think, store and retrieve infonnalion. Second, using Finnis' (1980, p. 
30) theory a claim for rights on bclm!f of sentinel things is worthy of pursuit because 
they are goods that society values. Third, to ensure that sentient things do have rights 
we can imbue things with personality and standing, and protect these rights in Ilic 
constitution. To the extent Ilia! these rights are enshrined into the constitution than a 
lot of what Kelsen (1945, p. 110) says about gru!ldnorm and the pure theory of law 
makes sense. By constitution I mean obedience to the Rule-of-law. 

Finally, I propose that Rawls' (1971, p. 65) theory of justice as fairness has the 
potential to be developed further, albeit with some modification. According to Rawls 
( 1971) for such a tl1eory to work it must demonstrate the features of justice. First a 
right must be capable of implementation universally. This would require a bill of 
rights, or a culture of rights. Second, the right that is being protected must be 
transparent. For public transparency to be effective a legal system must adopt a fonn 
of legal reasoning based on pure tlicory and devoid of morality. Titlrd, as II theory of 
justice, it must be final. This means the idea of justice as fairness must he applied 
with equai concern and respect to persons as well as non-persons (computers as 
thinking systems). Fourth, a legal theory musl decide between competing claims. But 
for justice as fairness to be applied with equal concern and respect to persons, be they 
powerful or minority groups, and to computers as systems of thinking, there can be 
no place for a concept of justice that decides among competing claims. 

Therefore, if justice is the objective then to satisfy Razs' (1989, p. 191) theory and 
justice as fairness as a type of jurisprudence requires that there cannot be any 
competiog interests to defeat the rights claim. However, if the objective is to achieve 
a concept of justice as fairness then his theory arguably provides a framework for 
deciding upon compctiog claims. (Rawls, 1971, p. 65) A limitation for this fonn of 
justice is that it denies rights to computers as thinking systems because it is a form of 
reasoning based on moral reasoning. In this context (Rawls, 1971) two principles 
would come into play. The first principle of liberty would have to be satisfied before 
going to meet those of equality. However, if jurisprudence is serious about protecting 
rights for computers as thinking systems then there is considerable merit in focusing 
on equality rather than liberty, and legal reasoning tliat is not in the form of moral 
reasoning, but that is enshrined ill a higher form of Jaw. This Jaw I call the Rule--of
law. But !f the Ruic-of-law is an idea rooted in politics, then this discourse of 
computern as things that potentially have rights is II matter that must pass the test of 
political will m1d acceptability as a condition precedent to tl1e Rule-of-law. 
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To summarise, there are six steps that need to be overcome before the discourse of 
rights becomes a reality for local government. First, Ilic disconrsc must survive the 
test of political will. Second, lhe Rule-nf-law would need to be receptive to the 
culture of rights. Third, a social conlmct would need to be drafled and agreed to 
based on the pure theory of law tliat is devoid of morality. Fourth, a theory of justice 
must be beneficial to local government. Fifih, legal theory must decide between 
competing clnlms based on the principles of liberty or equality. Finally, the notion of 
equality takes precedence over liberty. But for this principle to be valid it must be 
enshrined in a Rule-of-law and this requires not only political will bnt also an 
underlying and unifying theory for recognising the importance of information to 
government and society. 
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CHAPTERS,0 

A UNIFYING THEORY FOR IMPROVING ORGANISATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS FOR LOCAL 

GOVERNMENT 

'"lfwe have a definite tlrecry, a real g"e,s.jrom which we can canvcnierrlly camp11re co11Sequence.r 
i,hfch can he compared with experiment, then In principle we ca11 get rid of any theory. Tliereis 
alh'1J'S tire poss/bllity ofprod11g a11y definite theory wrong; bu/ notice tlra/ we never pro;•c ii rlghl. 
S"pposo rhar YD" i11vcnl a goad guru<, calculate the co1!.fcq11cnccs, and discover every rime /hat the 
comcqr,enccs }'DU have calculated agree with /he expctlment. Tl,e theory l.t thm rig/JI? No, It is 
,imply 11ot pro,·ed wro11g, [11 lhe f"wrc J'"" co11/<l compute a wider rangeof ca,ueq11e11ces, tlrero 
would be a wider range of experiment<, and yoi, mig/rt lhe11 ca,a,/der /hat thing I, wrong. T/Jat l.t why 
law; like Ne:wron 'slaws/or the ma1ion of pla11cts la,t such a long f;mc. fle lt"essed rho law of 
gravitation. calculated ell kinds of e<>ll'equencesfor the system and so on, compared wltlr 
experiment· 011d It look sc,eral /umdred years he/ore tire sllg!rl error oftlie maJion of Mercury""'' 
observed. During all tlro/ lime the //,cory /rad 110/ been proved wro11g. ond could be taken temporarily 
lo be right. Biii ii could never be pro,•ed right, bccausc lOmorro,v"s e:<pcrlmenl might succeed in 
prodng wro11g w/,a/ you though/ w,u righl. We never are definitely right, we call only be ;ure ,ve are 
wrong. However. It is remarkable /row we can have Idea, which will /a,/ ,a long,'" 

(Fcynmoi,, 1965,pp.157-158) 

Introduction 

In this part of the resenrch I outline a unifiny theory of information and data 
manngement based three paradigms posited at the beginning of the research. Th,;se 
paradigms are information warfare, information space, and knowledge management. 
It later became apparent that whilst these three paradigms are conflicting paradigms, I 
realised dutiug the one - week holiday I took from work in the month of July 2003 
that conflict resolution lies at the core of information management. Importantly, 
conflict theory within the eontellt of information warfare, provides a useful tool for 
underntanding the idea that the computer and iuformation as things have the poteutial 
to think as living systems, and thus do hnve rights. 

The notiou of conflict theory is eirnmim:d against Callon's (1996) model of data 
management. lmportanly I assert that good information management hinges on the 
credibility and project management style of the manager. 

Therefore, my tluce paradigms have now evolved to embrace the social contcllt iu 
which information systems are embedded in an organisation, and conflict resolutiou 
theory. The former recognises that information management systems are unlikely to 
be successful if these systems ignore or only have regard in a minimnlist sense to the 
human resource dimensions of an organisation. The latter recognis,;s that at the core 
of implcmeuting an improved information management system for local government 
lies the reality that any information system must adequately resolve the conflicts that 
exist within a local govenunent organisation. However, this resolution of conflict 
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especially within the cont<lllt of the three paradigms of information warfare, 
infomrntion space, and knowledge management must be firmly grasped by an 
organisation before a better information system can be implemented within an 
organisation. 

The theory of conflict is not n new idea however it has recently been recognised as an 
important dimension of infonnation warfare. (Dearth, 2002, p. 8; Warren & 
Hutchinson 2002, p.157). Jn this chapter I build on this theory of conlliet resolution 
because il is being increasingly recognised in the academic literature as a crucial 
factor in successful information management. (Rawls, 1957, p. 177; Reid & Pascalcv, 
2002, p. 238; Sr:hienstock, 2004, p.10). Jn other words the theory of conflict 
resolution is a prerequisite for resolving conflicts pertaining to the paradigms of 
infonnation warfare, infonn~tion space and knowledge management. 

In this chapter I build on the notion of conflict theory as defined in the newly 
emerging information warfare paradigm. I relate this theory to the insights that the 
primary data collected during a 10-wcek ethnographic study of a local government 
orgnnisation reveals to me as an ethnographic researcher. (See Appendix 4.0) 
However, the social context of the organisation is brought into sharper focus because 
the prim.uy data, especially as it applies to tl1e Roman, n!fer insights for introducing 
n better information management system for local government. The reader should 
note that 'the Roman' is used metaphorically for tlie purposes of demonstrating the 
power of narrative theory as an JS tool or melhodology for improving interpretation 
and individual understnnding about what actually happens to an organisation 
concerned wilh information management. 

Therefore my unifying theory for improving organisationcl management of 
infonnation systems for local government embraces the three paradigms of 
infonnation warfare, infonnation space and knowledge management, but related to 
the theory of conflict and recognising the social context or human dimension in 
which infonnation management occurs within an orgnnisation. These lhree 
paradigms provide the basis for better understanding weaknesses within n particulnr 
local government organisation, and therefore pwvide insights for improving the 
management of information. 

Information manngcmc11t wliat Is it? 

Jnfonnation management is basically about d1la mW1agement in the sease tl'.at a local 
government organisation has access to a whole range of data that are scat1ere<l across 
many computer drives within the organisation. The management of information in its 
basic form is about how best to facilitate tlie management of data, as suggested by 
Callon (1996, p. 204) in the next text box. 

no 



"That iswhol dntoprocessing, infommlio11 systems, dis1ribu1ed syslems, lmagl11g 
processing or ony al/empt to systematise //,e use of informalioJJ is all uba11/, While o grea/ 
deal of progress has been made, ii is a moving large/. Tu make seme 0111 ~J all 
tlris necessilales borh looking at the basic steps of/1,e processes uf rleali11g wW, do/a, 
and remembering w!wt an organisation is trying ID accomplish. " 

(Ca/1011, 1996, p. 204) 

Local government must r.:cognise, like Gadamer (1998, p. 53) did, that infonnation 
cannot be understood iflhe content ofinf01mation is n.Jt made explicit. 

On r,:Hcotion my pe,sonol CX!"'rience or]ocal govemmenl is thal words nro oflen used !o oonfu..co 
or deceive Council. 

"Tims P/alo in,isls 011 elucidating each hyporhesi, in Vi1'W ofils cons"'JUlln<W, 011d pcrlwps his 
crilicf.im oft he enemies of logic 011 t/Ji3. Wlie11ever we/oil to make i/,c co,Uen/ ofo com:cpl 
explicit, II becomesfn,it/ess to di,cuss ii. Whe,, 11.Il•g ,vords aud arguments, it 13 a/1w1ys ea,y lo 
become conf..,ed", 

(Gadamcr, 1998,p, 5J) 

This is probably a good time to ask tliat question: 'What exactly is this ethnography 
study trying to achieve in regard to infonnation managen,e~t within a local 
government organisation and this governments' nssocinted infonr.ation management 
weaknesses?' From an organisation's perspective this research shon!d provide a 
ITamework that clearly allows a local government organisation to belier manage the 
infonnation lhnt is stored on the organisation's internet sys!Clll. In my view this is the 
desired outcome for any local government organisation. However, it is vital for the 
reader to appreciate tlie context in which inronnation management is pursued in this 
study. The conte~t is Iha! of information warfare, information space and knowledge 
management but related to the theory of conflict and recognising lhe social conteii:t or 
human dimension in which information management occurs within an organisation. 
(Schienstock, 2004, p.11). 

Therefore, I draw the reader back to my initial research question which was stated as 
fol!ows: intnmet technology usage occurs in a theoretical vncuwn or paradigm 
creating opportunities for breaching an individual's privacy in relation to infonnation 



and data stored on the intranet. The research question has subsequently changed and 
the internet rather than the intranct is the subject of study. Thus, the reader should 
note that there has been a degree of individual learning and understanding occurring 
as I progress through this reseurch. 

The deficiencies of a theoretical paradigm for facilitating better information 
management for local government organisations are alluded to in previous chapters 
but arc expanded in this chapter to recognise the emergence of conflict theory and the 
role of humans in facilitating information management. My individual le!lfl1ing is 
progressing as I begin to better understand the full extent of information weaknesses 
occurring in the previous local government I was employed with. I um now in a 
belter position to understand the full extent ofinfommtion weaknesses because after I 
resigned from my previous employer, I secured another local government position as 
n deputy manager, responsible for managing over twenty - one people. Presently, this 
new local government organisation has a better information system in place. In tl1e 
epilogue to this research I draw on this new - found knowledge and explain by 
understanding about how infonnation management is used in this organisation to 
overcome information weaknesses in this organisntion. At this point the reader 
should note that I have been employed as a deputy manager in this new local 
government since June 2004, and also as n sessionnl lecturer at an Australian 
University for the same period. 

At this point ! need to check whether the ethnographic data I have collected over a 
ten-week period ii. 2003 of internet documents can be validated against a data 
management theory. As the reader will now realise the notion of data management or 
"managemeut of data" coined by Callon (1996, p. 204) was built into tl1e initial 
research qu,:stion, because I felt at the time that l would need to validate my 
ethnographic research. Since this research has a focus on the primary collection of 
documentary data l needed to validate my research against some acceptable theory 
that allows an organisation to improve its competitive advantage through information 
technology. This is another major outcome of this study. My literature review has 
led me to Callons' (1996, p. 204) work. 

This musterpiece recognises that "the specifics of any ane slep wjl/vary, b111 there are 
loglcalfuncliwrs wi!Mn m(Y i,iformat/011 sys/ems proce~s. TMs include,,; data capture, 
indexing/he ,•ata, da1adc}'11j1ion, data compressjo,r ,:md storage, access and retrieval of 
da/a, data transporl, and da/Qprescntalion. "(Calion, 1996,p. 204) 

I now renecl on the content of the previous text box recognising that my personal 
experience i11 a local government organisation can improve my own understanding of 
text interpretation by localing the study of information in the present history. Thus 
making a contribution to Gadruncr's (1998, pp. 9-33) notions of the meaning of 
beginning and the hermeneutic access to the beginning, in the next text box. 
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L Data capture· !n lho beginning all data captured in words and bier captured on Lllgis. 
2. Data indexing- D.ua oapluml and Uansfem:d onlo Ulgi:s nnd indudcs mtepayer dnto. 
3. Dain definition- The organisation uses simple How charts lo coplnrc a prnces,. Normnlly this 

is a simple input oulpul model. 
4. Dau, access· Data captured un disk and stored for ease <lfrclricvnL 
5. DnU! noeess and rclrioVlll· The o,ganisation n:nlises lhlll dota best funclions os o system nnd 

works on introducing • new oompulor system. 
6. Data lrO.nsport- The organisation introduces o New Col<' Rcploccmcnl (CSR) system and 

Dalawo!l:s during 2003-2004. Whilst the idea ofinfonnntion as • system is,ceoenisod os 
important to informo(ion monagcm,n~ information is c<1nstim~y lost. 

7. Data prcsonllltion· The new information sys!em is prcsenlcd ns a system lh.ol pu!ports lo be 
logknl. 

Professional action research group, note 20, tile!, May 16, 2004). 

I now examine my own data collection process with the intention of identifying any 
gaps. At this stage of the research I run looldng. for disconfinning evidence, and 
trying to apply some academic rigor W the whole process. (Williams, 2004, p. 21) 

First, have I ~aptured the data? I believe that I have captured all data in eleclronic 
fonn. This data was then photocopied and is now my primary research dalll. It is 
available for sighting in mw fonn, but iu order to protect the names of individuals 
within this particular local government organisation I have deleted the nllllles of 
individuals vr reference to the organisation that employs me. Hvwever, the full set of 
internet text the subject ofhennenei.::ic interpretation is kept os a separate appendix 
and takes the fonn of raw internet ted. This appendix is not included •. fuesis but is 
readily available for sighting by the examiners. The appendix takes the fonn of 
Council reports of documents that arc accessible from the internet. This p!-0{:CFS is in 
keeping with my research question, which specifically highlights \he fact that an 
ethnographic resean:her can create opportunities for breaching an individual's 
privacy in relation to infonnativn and dala stored on the inlra!let. Therefore, not 
unlike a good journalist I have made every endeavour to protect the sources of my 
primary research data in accordance with sound ethical principles. Examiners 
wishing to sight the internet data are reqnircd to sign a fonn agreeing tv maintain 
anonymity of the local government orgllilisation that employed me at the time. 
Therefore, all appendices listed in thh study ~re excludpd; the ouly exception is 
Figure 8.1, which is also included as Appendix 5.0 This E.,ure is my final rich picture 
model and the original contribution to this research. 

Second, I have not indexed the data in a taxonomic classification sense, but I have 
used some e;,:(lll)ples in this research to show how the process of understanding and 
interpreting an internet text document functions based on my personal experience. I 
!:ave drawn on my new local government employer and personal experience with this 
local government orgilllisation to demonstrate how to manage this process. Whilst I 
h&vc captured tlie data in its primary fonn, only at this stage did I realise that my 
iesearch process was deficient, because this step of the model had been omitted. On 
reflection it dawned on me that this might be 11 major deficiency given that this 



research has a focus on information management, and its wcaknes:;es. More 
importantly as the difference between my initial and final rich picture becomes 
apparent it became evident that I had not mnde a genuine attempt to narrow the gnp. 
Therefore, I had to seek an approach to gap analysis that incorporates disconfirming 
evidence and promotes a feasible solution to the problem of information 
management. Clearly, this is a gap that I could rectify later perhaps by way of an 
epilOb'1.le to the thesis. There el(ists an opportunity perhaps to re-tabulate the data in a 
fonn that reflects the three paradigms that form the essence of this study. Fortunately, 
my new employment with another local government organisation has led me to 
finding the gaps in information management and new insights for overcoming 
weaknesses in information management. This new local government organisation 
uses a system or softwiu1i program called !SYS Text Retrieval I ISYS QuerJ to 
manage information. 

Third, have I met the criterion of data definaion? As alluded to by Callon (1996, p. 
204) in the next text box. 

"organisalioua/ success i11 defilli11g (naming) data reqr;/res a commitment, dlsciplille 
and mmimti<m lhro11glwul t/1c organisation" 
(Callon, !996, p. 204) 

The three paradigms I have selected for research have been defined in my 
introductory chapter, but these paradigms 11re also expanded and discussed in mter 
chapters of this research. The purpose of searching for a sound definition of 
information warfare, information space and knowledge management, but related to 
the theory of conflict and recognising the social context or human dimension in 
which information management occurs within an organisation, is to ensure a common 
understanding of terms within an orgwtisntion. Therefore, in order to promote a 
common understanding of my research puipose, I have defined an extensive list of 
terms in ti1e glossary section of the thesis. I believe this criterion is sufficiently 
addressed in this research. However, where I have been able to find disconfirming 
evidence that may suggest an alternative definition, I have identified these as 
limitations at the end of the thesis. Where possible 1 offer an opportunity for others to 
improve on the definitions I have provided, bearing in mind tlmt I have attempted to 
give legal definitions as this is how stlltu(e or case law defines the three paradigms of 
infonnation space (the internet), information warfare and knowledge management. In 
the context of the information warfare paradigm and the potential for litigation 
against local government the law will follow its own definitions and interpret this in 
the context of case law. 

Fourth, have I met the criterion of data compression and storage? According to 
Callon (1996, p. 204) time is important forbeller information management. 

'" 



"there are benefits lo be gained both in sroring dara a.id in rcduci11g the time to access it 
and tra11sport jt over tde,:ommu11kalio11 lines" 
(Cullan, 1996, p. 204) 

I believe that the criterion of data compression nnd storage is best accommodated 
from an organisation perspective by employing n knowledge expert to classify, 
compress and store data in ways that facilitate its retrieval as and when required by 
an individunl(s) or the organisation. {Kofoed, 2002, p. 5) 

Fifth, have! met the criterion of access and retrieval ofdnta? This crit~rion is closely 
related to the previous criterion. 

Namely, "mxessi11g data ties bock to bo1/i i11dexi11g and data definition Jrlhis is not 
done occurn(oly and e<1nsis!cntly in d,c beginning, !hen lhc entire pr~cess falls aparl. 771e 
time lo retrieve data Is still a major faclor /11 011 li11e app/icalians. " 
(Callon, 1996, p. 205) 

Sixth, has the criterion of data transport been mcl? So far my ethnographic research 
s!l.ldy has not created any problems with data trcnsport that are downloaded from 
emails, received via the information space and into my office computer. However, l 
experienced problems when I tried to download the data on nappy disk. Apart from 
this problem Callon (1996, p. 205) has suggested that memory has n role to play in 
belier information management. 

"there Is tolkofgigobit transmission capabilities. Ten megabits /0 o workstolio11 
will adeq11a1e/y /iondle oil of/he needs of mos/ indMd,wlx wuil m11/timedia 
becomes more common." 

(Callon, !996, p, 205) 

Final!y, there is the criterion of data presentation. The problem I experienced with 
data presentation is that when I atlempted to down load e-mails, especially those that 
had attachments, the copy and paste function !-ended to copy logos and memo 
headings. Therefore the primary research data takes the form ofan ad hoc formatting 
structure. Nonetheless, the data presentation exists in raw form and can be nnnlysed 
for the purpose of improving information mll!lngement within a local government 
organisation. The City's Geographic Information System (GIS) has made significant 
progress in making maps and pl1111s available on the internet. Thereby making a 

'" 



positive contribution lo the paperless office and also increasing competitiveness. 
Based on my personal experience and contacts with various engineering, 
architectural, legal, and town planning practices, it is evident that practices, which 
embrace the notion of the paperless office, are more compelilivc in today's market 
place. 

"Accessed dala can be presenled in a number of differc/11 /onus. More is being 
displayed Oil monitors afworks/alians, b"t the days of 1/ie paperless office do 110/ 

appear la be likely anytime soon. Documemsfram printer.; and plollers are .<Iii/ a 
- major so,1rcc ofi1yimnalio11." (Callon, 1996,p. 205) 

Expanding on my earlier definition, infommtion management requires more than 
active and passive participation. Information has to be understood as a hermeneutic 
system that is boundless in that it is more than a hermeneutic circle. By this I mean 
that there is no beginning and no end, something ukin to a circle but not a circle as 
alluded lo byGadilrner (1998, p. 122). 

"meaning ,omethlng circular, ,omething i11volved In I/self a11d rel"ming lo Itself- like a rii,g. " 
(Gadamer, /998, p.122). 

It is clear from this definition that information management is closely linked to 
organisations' telecommunications' capabilities. 

These capabilities have the "potential lo impocl 11pon an arganisnlionfrom slrategic, 
operational andfina11cia/ s1andpofo1s". (Keen. 1988, p. 26) 

The following criteria are suggested as the minimal standpoints for assessing nn 
organisation's telecommunications' capabilities. In essence the system must be 
connectable, flexible, phuseable, available, reliable, manageable and maintainable. 
(Keen, 1988, p. 26) Fina!ly, infonnation management must itave the capacity to link 
users within an organisation with information from applications on networks that I 
define as meaning the technology that facilitates the distribution of information 
through infr,nnation space. Callon (1996, p. 207) illustrates this idea inn succinct 
diagram in Figure 5-1. 

"' 
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Figure S-1. Linking Users to Information Within Applications on Networks 
(Callon, 1996, p. 207) 

This diagram "il/11strates a typical enterprise /e/ecmmmmlca/ions e11viro11mem. 
This environment hasfo11r 11scrs thal make use of infomralion within app/ica1io11s /hat are 
network based. " 
(Callon, /996, p. 207) 

The human dimension of information management 

This ethnographic study demonstrates that hermeneutic theory provides a useful base 
for interpreting words that are transmitted through the medium of written text. How 
humans in an organisation react to the written infonnntlon received by way of emails 
through the lntranct, what I 'call the information space' (internet or fact space) 
provides significant new insights for the management ofinfonnation. This idea of the 
effective domain has emerged fro:n the literature that has researched organisational 
behaviour and reveals that a study of the human dimension in an organisation offers 
opportunities for providing Si!'Jlificant insights for helter information management. 
(Williams 2004, p. 47) 

My ethnographic research ha, reinforced what other resenrchcm have found about the 
impact .,f the human dimension on information management culture within an 
organisation. For example, there is evidence to demonstrate tlmt the issue of a 
culture gap in so far as it relates to the human dimension can have potentially 
devastating effects on the management of information in an organisation. 



The issue of the culture gap is founded on the premise thnl the "destruclive effects 
stemmed from negative auimdes 011d preconceptiar,s developed mid perftc1ed over 
time", (Taylor- C!lmmings a,ad Feeny, 1997, p. 172) 

There is also a suggestion in the research about infonnation management that 
organisations have much to benefit if they focus on two organisation !lllrratives that 
find their expression in two metaphors. Tl",cse metnphors are described in terms of 
understll!lding "organisatio11s as c11/11,ra/ sys/ems, and organisatiam as po/It/cal 
systems. "(Tnylor- Cummings nnd Feeny, 1997, p. 172). 

These same authors have attempted lo define the problem based on developing and 
refining the organisation Ma system ofsub systems, based on •· cu/lures and sub 

cu/1,.,cs, diverse 111/erests, conj/icr a11d power. A research model was tested rhrough 
tl,e use of case s/1/dles. and secondarily through the odrninistra/1011 ofa large scale 
questionnaire sw-vey." 

(Taylor- Cummings and Fcc11, 1997,p. 172} 

What has emerged from this research is that conflict resolution theory has primacy of 
p!ace in attempting to improve information management in a local government 
organisation. Importantly, this theory provides the context for resolving conflicts 
between the three paradigms of information warfare, information space and 
knowledge management. This is evident in the literature dealing with conflict. 

For example, "recent opprooclies lo conflict resoluiia,i emphasise the useofsajlcr ideas 
like shared values a11d subordinate goals rolher than ,,order approaches based 
011 srruc/r,re andformo! procedures. The results sr,ggcsl that .,ociolizo/ior, makes 
posilive onlriburions to avercami11gthe user-JS gap." 
(Toy/or- Cim,rnings and Fee!ly, 1997, 175} 

The research rernlts also identify some important pointers that arc relevant to 
practitioners interested in implementing beltcr information management systems. The 
implications for practitioners are identified as follows: First, practitioners in a local 
government organisation would do well to confront the issue of culture gap in the 
organisation. Second, the organisation should make every attempt to implement key 
factors such ns the use 'Jlld appropriate management of multi - disciplinnry teams 
immediately. Third the organisation should promote a greater commitment to 
business objectives nmong its employees. Finally, the organisation should treat IS 
staff as employees who are port of the organisation and offer these staff the same 
equitable access to training and reward systems, and not restrict these opportunities 
to a select few employees thal are being groomed for promotion by the organisation. 



(Taylor- Cummings and Feeny, 1997, p. 194). This point is particularly evident from 
the ethnographic research that was conducted as part of this study's contribution to 
information management. 

This research sugBcsts that if attention is given to the four areas identified above, 
then the problrm ofH culture gap could be nn issue of the past. 

111us if cyclical "and co11sis/enl efforts towards achievfng suggested, goals/a/es are 
made, then /he dewuclive effects of the ,iscr-lS cu/lure gap can become a thing of/he 
pt;;/, " 
(Taylor- Cummings aud Feeny, 1997, p. 194). 

Importantly, the conclusion to this research suggests that there should be a focus on 
the following key factors. 

"The 1,se of m11/ti disciplinary /eoms (vcrs11s the use of imermediaries or separo/e 
user/IS /eams); the credibility and managemenl style of 1he project manager; the 
presence, fonnally or informally, of a" acco11111 manager; the right mix of skills 011 the 
team (as apposed to skills 111 any given individual); co-locatim, of ream members; the 
1«e of social events; de/i<•ery q_(fimctionality lo the busilaess in short (6-9 mantl,s) 
timescales." 
(Taylor- Cummings and Feeny, 1997,p. 194) 

A factor of particular relevance to the study of better information managern-!nt for 
local government is the credibility and management style of the project manager. I 
use the concept of a metaphor to explain the concept of power and control. For 
exumple, the newly appointed manager of a local government organisation has said 
to me at one of our regular fortnighlly meetings in May 2003 that this manager was 
mainly interested in power and control. This point however is a direct contradiction 
of Dworkins' (1986, p. 77) proposition in that a proper interpretation of power and 
control would lead to the interpretation that better information management is a 
matter of attitude not power. 

In ]ocol government lhe occoum manager moy be an auditor. The rolo of the oudilor Is !O check that 
processes arc followed, ruid also lo mi1ignte the cffcc!s ofpowcr ru,d comrnl. 

u• 



Therefore, there is contrndictory evidence sugge.sting that power and control arc not 
the only forces at p!ay when an organisation decides to embark on a transfonnati1,n 
proce.ss. There is evitlcrn··· that the local government organisation began a 
transforrn~tion proce.ss pertaining to infonnation management, did not follow a 
rational decision-making process, but rather a trial - and - error experimentation 
process. This initial period of experimentation is in essence a period of con Ilic! and 
confrontation, between the forces of change and those forces that persistently resist 
change. In the initial planning stages it is not clear whlch forces will emerge 
victorious, as there is a process of evolutionary change taldng place, and most 
certainly a process of social shaping is also taldng p.\ace. Conflict theory suggests that 
the process of change or transformation within an organisation is a eon!e.sted terrain, 
and falls for short of being a rational decision - making process. Rather than having a 
rational decision "maldng process there is in fact interplay of vested interests, power 
games and a degree of hcnnencutic interpretation founded on attitude. (Schlenstock, 
2004, p. 12). Therefore, whether local govcnunent change in the field ofinfonnation 
management should occur or not, may result in serious conllicts and therefore 
henneneutic inteipretation of documentary evidence provides a path for overcoming 
infonnation weaknesses by changing ones' attitude to information management in the 
workplace. 

"Is se11ior management willing lo delegate to lower levels within the organlsarion 
business docisions tho/ /iave /radilionally been viewed as logically and even necessarily 
made by senior managemenr? Figure 5-2 high/ights thefaclors Ihm can be implemented 
by /his approach. Is senior management willing lo at leas/ diare degrees of control over 
these acliwi!i with those who are closer ta tlie business 1mcertai111ies that prompred the 
logic of this approach in the first place? 011 the other hand, there is also a risk that Joo 
nmcl, control will be delegated to the Implementers. Senior ma11agemen1 m1isl /mow 
when it is necessary to lead willl/11 the cor1/ext of this approach Walking thefiue line 
between empowering people while a/so leading them is a challenge for those charged 
will, /lie overall s11ccessoflhe enterprise. 

Delegation of mlllwrlty and responsibility also would Impact tile traditional flow of 
ir,fomaatlan for infom,ario11 reporting and control purposes. Figure 5-3 suggests that 
senior management would want /o stay abreast of emergir,g oppor/1mities and threats 
and contim,e to monitor /he success and Impact of strategies and tactics. Thej/ow of 
/raditio11a/ peiformance data ,wmld change. aswai,ld the interpretation of the impact of 
stralegies mid tactics to fommlate change in either or bot/, of lhesefaclors. " 
(Callon, 1996,p.138) 

The issue of control is an interesting insight in that I thought that perhaps this was not 
tlic sort of thing a newly appointed manager would or should reveal to an employee. 

"" 



Within an organisation employees in o position of power often perceive information 
and the management of information as a source of power and often will go to great 
lengths to organise infonnntion in a systematic format for the purposes of ensuring 
thnl they con access information at will. However, from my ethnographic research 
perspective it is questionable whether access to organised information of itself will in 
fact improve organisation knowledge and learning. The following quotation may 
reinforce this view. 

In a metaphorical sense the words repealed here are I am "a comm/freak, 011d that 11,c 
lr,sk ofll,e employees was lo feed llw persa11 with information so tl1at t/1C)' looked 
knowledgeable at /ilgla level mecli"11gs" (Professional c,c1io11 reseorcl,group, 110/e 11, 
file 1, Mil)' 2003} 

"Implied by tl,e word control is also the isme of power-either real or perceived." 

(Callon, 1996, p. 138) 

My personal observation of work place practices is that o good manager would adopt 
a softer and feminine management style for the purposes of better managing a multi
disciplinary team, rather than focusing on control and power issues, thereby, 
minimising harm to others such as 'the Roman'. The reader may recall 'the Roman' 
is used metaphorically to explain to others what achrnlly happens in the workplace. 

Managing for results 

J.. Objectives 
J.. Authority 
J.. Responsibility 
J.. Training 
J.. Motivation 
J.. Performance 
J.. Results 
) Reward 

Control 

Figure 5-2. Managing for results (Callon, 1996, p. 138) 
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Munugement lDformution Needs 

Senior munugcmcnt 

Emerging Opportunities and Threats 
Extemrtl Impact of Strategies and tactics 

Internal Impact ofSlrategies and tactics 
Performance Measurements 

Empowcffd Implementers 

Flgiire 5-3. Management Information Needs (Callon, 1996, p. 138) 

The theory of conflict 

The first henncncutic interprelation as shown in Figure 5-4 reveals II cmde rich 
picture. 

The second h=cncutic interpretation reveals infonnalion weaknesses and a richer 
picture. (See Figure 7.1). This process of hcnneneutie interpretation begins by 
developing a philosophy of hermeneutics for interpreting internet text, and is the 
subject of the next chapter. 

From an information management perspective information must scivc a broad range 
of management interests such as knowledge management, information warfare, 
information space and technology capabilities including the human aspects. 
Mastering these perspectives implies an understanding of hermeneutics nnd 
integrated conflict management. Conflict management is an integral part of the 
decision making process. 11,is type of management requires an understanding of 
information weaknesses, albeit in the context of an information management 
paradigm. It would be a mistake to assume that all these interests could coexist 
within an organisation without any friction before some fonn ofcoru;ensus agreement 
is reached. Failure to grasp the foct that successful information depends on putting in 
place an adequate conflict roso\ution process could result in organisational failure and 
the proliferation of infonnation warfare strategies. An increase in information 
warfare would result in the !oss of organisational knowledge, making it more difficult 
to manage infonnation in a local government organisation. The notion of 
organisational failure in the form of increased infonnation warfare pwadigm is 
apparent in the work of Anand (1998, p. 28). I quote: 



"'/7,erc are many ways i11 which orgabisatia,ufal/, and here w., mcntionju.,t Mo. The first, duo to 
rho garbage can theory of organisatlr,m, sugge!ls that problems and so/111iomjlaw through 
orga11!,alions a/oi,g two essenlial/y different and independent Une<. Bot/i occur al random and //re 
coexbtencc of a problem and I/re a,·ai/obi/ity ofiu so/urion i.,, In port, a mat/or of hack so that 
there is porcnlially, an opportunlly /0 co,ucious/y manage these flows. A second vim (Drown. 
1983), def)<nd, on //Jc idea tlrat productive in/crfaccs betwe~n dep11rlmen1s within organfsal/m,s 
and ben.een org""isorio,u themselves require a cer/aln /e1•e/ of conj/le/. Too much cottj/lcl leads 
/0 a breakdown q(relaUo,u, bm there are dangers from re/a/ions Iha/ are too cosy alsa 

lnfom,atfrm requirement, are hm,•cver, sometimes, discussed in a way //,a/ pays little alle11/io11 to 
tire emoriw and po/ii/cal u.,cs to which data is often put. " 

(A11tMd, 1998,p.29) 
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Figure 5.4 An emerging model for better managing 
infomiation for locul government. To be read 
with the rich pictures. See Appendix 5.0 and figure 8.l 



CHAPTER6.0 

DEVELOPING A PHILOSOPHY OF HERMENEUTICS FOR 
INTERPRETING INTERNET TEXT 

"With cr/1/ca/ ethnography, the effort lo w,dorsta11d is cast in a proj,uigeme,ufrommor/;. lhe 
ethnographer seek nor merely to understam( but to u11tkrs1aird what is wrong, and to linh tho 
problem lo some greater wrnag opero!lng al some gramier level. Ma1,isl sodology /; a clear 
dcmons1ro1ion of this orientalfrm. For some scholars, notes Jim 11,omas in his cone/so monograph 
on the topic, crilical ellrnography nUL!l rtmain a Monist idev/agy to jusrify the label; far others, 
broad soc/all,/ or fo1man co11cern; drl,·e 1/,e ,i,soarch (1993,32), A railing quote from Mor,: se/s /ho 
10110; "Why sho11/d we be conrenl lo u1ulersta11d rhe world ln,;rcad of trying la cl,ange II?" (Mar.< 
1974[/846]: 12]. Staled so bluntly, j/ Is easy to see //,e d/s//r,c/lon Thomas ma>= betwee11 w/1a1 /,a 
calls "conwmtional erlrnographcrs" who describe w/1ar is, and t/10 critical olhnogropher wilh a 
visfon/or what might be (1993:4)." 

(Wo/co//, 1999,pp, 181-182) 

Iotroductlon 

In this clrnpter I develop GadElJller's (1998, p. 19) concept of hermeneutics in more 
detail and provide a framework for carrying out conversations with various 
philosophers such as Heidegger (1971), Habermns (1985), Forester ('.980), 
Pottcigger and Purinton (1998) and Derrida (1992). These conversations provide a 
philosophical tool for better interpreting and understanding internet documents. The 
render may now wonder why I venture into a philosophy of hermeneutics and of 
conversations with philosophical thinkers. I draw on Magee (1997) and Williams 
(2004, p. 21) to validme this approach to internet document interpretation no to also 
develop the philosophy of hermeneutics based on a framework of understanding. 

"Direct contact wilh on'ginollly Is an inexpressible experien<:<, lil.e listening 10 grca/ mw;lc or 
reading great poetry, Si11ce II ls the philosopher h/m,e/f who Is ac111afly /raving /ho ideas, and 
bringing rhem to birtl,, /races o/lhcte processes are omnipresent in /,Is wriling. When we read 
original lhinl.ers we are to same extent oncauntcri,og processes, 110/ bcjirg presented only with /he 
finished produc/s. For this reason w/,at 1hoy say may sometimes be groping, and !here/ore less 
asmrcd, more bllmdoring or blurred, than an accorml of/he sam, ideas give11 by someone who, 
coming along ojlarwards and finding lh•m rea'o/ made, lras only to 1/1/nk about lo put 1/,cm /11cid/,', 
wirhout himself /,CI11l11g ac/w,1/y /0 ha,~ tliam. " 
(Magee, 1997, p. 241) 



"There are orlrer factors too. Each pas! philosopher wa.s wrWng in a differe11/ his/orical and •ot:ia/ 
context, and making,~·• of a lang,,age al" f"'rlic11/ar srage !n ils derelopmem. More imponant, his 
inlel/ec/ual orienlalio11 wa.s differe11/. It Is impossible to"" /,ow Aristotle co11/d hova done liis work 
if Plalo had notflrst do11e his, and impossible tosce hnw Plato could /,ave da11e his !rad ii 110/ been 
for Soora/e,. Similarly, Schopc11haur's philosophy Is unimaginable wilhou/ Kan/ 's, and Kanl 's 
without Hume's. Kant'.< phllosophy Is today only some two hundred years old: mos/ greal 
philosophy predates ii, and had no pmsibllily ofilleorporaling Its ln.<lghls. An original philosophy 
carries ils wlro/o lri,/orical sinmlian nllh ii as par/ of itsc!f. {nc/udiug /Ire sl/Ualion of/he language 
In which ii i, wrillcn. And a/11/10,e thing, are loll in second ardor exposi/io11 ", (Magea, 1997, p. 
UJ) 

!n this chnpter I aim to understand and interpret internet text by drawing on the 
philosophy ofpnst thinkers. My personal understanding of internet text, I believe, is 
what n henneneutic approach to internet interpretation text is al! about. This insight is 
my contribution to henneneutic philosophy. In summary, ifa student understands the 
language and content of the subject matter, such as poetry or chemistry, then this 
student is likely to do well in their studies or ex::ims. This is my proposition and 
thesis. 

Philosophical approaches to text interpretation 

Gadamer (1998, p. 32) addresses large philosophical issues in an attempt to find a 
way between or beyond objectivism and relativism, and scientism and irrntionalism. 
He accomplishes this by developing an account of what he takes to be the universal 
henneneutic experience ofunderstanding. 

The local government organisation I studied in Western Australia between 2002 and 
2004 ensures that all Council meetings are transparent in that any member of the 
public can attend Council meetings. This pElrt of the study provides a better method 
for local governi,,cnt to manage information written in planning reports that are 
stored on Council's internet system from information warfare and legal perspectives. 

Therefore, for the most part officers' reports as well as other Council documents 
posted onto Council's website, are accessible to any member of the public nnd 
therefore transparent. The posting of Council'~ documents on the website has the 
advantage of making internet documents transparent to Council's stakeholders and 
any member of the international community. Importantly Council's internet 
documents provide the tools for empowering :;tahholders with the knowledge and 
infonnation required to influence Council's decision-making processes. However, 
whilst the availability of information on the internet provides significant benefits to 
Council's slllkeholders, this availability of informAtion comes at a potential cost to 
local government. This cost mny arise from the threat of litigation in court because of 
a brer.ch of the Rule-of-law or because other stakeholders chose to use, amend or 
pirate Council's information to secure a competitive advantage. 



The legal implications of breaching private and confidential infonnnlion on a local 
government's internet system nro the focus of this self - reflective practitioner. ! 
draw on my plnnning experience for the purposes or gaining insight(s) for better 
mrmaging local government infonnntion slored on the internet system. By drawing on 
this experience I aim to minimise risks to local governments that store documents 
and inFonnation on Council websites .. "'1y aim is to draw on HnbennEIS' (I 974, p. 23) 
,;ommunicative action theory and practice as methodological tools for making the 
unconscious conscious, thereby enriching professional systems discourse, and 
internet legal tl1eory as tools for better rnnnnging local government infonnation. 

The local government which is the subject of this case study may be described ns an 
urban system or n rum! system because it covers n spectrum of land use activities 
ranging from urban nrens to rural areas. An urban system constitutes any incorporated 
local government that has reached a population or 2,500, and having certain 
characteristics pertaining to densities and vnried socioeconomic features. This local 
government is part of an urban system because at least the City centre is urban in 
nature or has urban characteristics such as low to medium densities, access to public 
transport and internet communicntions as well as a varied socio - economic structure. 

Locijl government generally functions as an urban system consisting or mony 
interrelated parts and sub parts. As a system the organisation has to se1ve at least four 
components. These arc defined by Catanese (1972, p. 23) in the nexl text box. 

"'Firs/ h,r;/i,g the physical features and cl111rac/orislic, of the area delimited. Second rhe political 
structure aird dislr/butlon of legal and polilico/ powers. Third J/Jo eco1'0rnic basis ond supporllng 
,1ructure for the area and four th, complex rdations"1ps beMeen individ"als and groups of 
iirdMdual,wll/r/i, tliesoelal ord.rofl/1e area." (Catenese, 1972, p. 23) 

At (he risk of being sepctitive, I remind the reader that my aim is to provide intuitive 
insights lhat contribute to a better infonnntion management system and reveal 
infonnation weaknesses. These insights would protect local government including its 
employees from litigation arising from legal issucs relating to the posting of 
documents on the internet. This in - depth case study uses reflective practitioner, 
critical ethnographic, henncneutics and organisational n(l1111tives, investigating a 
local government authority in Australia, from infonnation warfare and legal 
perspectives. 

After completing the formal coursework requirements of the Doctornte ofBusiness in 
Information Systems, I spent over two years refining and redefining my thesis title. 
1he evidence of time spent on researching this thesis is reflected in Williams' (2004, 
p. 185) book titled 'Write a Doctoral Thesis About Work'. The process of defining 
and redefining a research title was nurtured by my thesis supervisor, follow doctoral 
students nnd follow colleagues of the Edith Cowan University Reflective Prnctitioner 
Research Group that meets regularly on a weekly basis. In October 2003 my thesis 
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proposal was submilled for approval, after a fonnal presentation to a panel of 
doctorate level reviewers. The po1Vcr point presentation including the candidacy 
proposal is reproduced as Appendix LO to this research in the interests of being 
truthful. 

At the fonnal prescnrn1ion my proposed thesis li1le was fromcd in the following manner. 

Better infonno(ion monagcmcnt ru1d security for local government through offensive ru,d defensive 
slrotegics based on orgonisotion narratives and lhc henncneulic cycle: An in,deplh and rc!l<elivc 
practitioner en.so study including infonnalion warfare, knowledge mnnagcmcn(, information spnoc, 
and legal pcr:spectives. Al th!, singe of the process lhc lhesis lille hos n focus on inlrnnct documenl5, 

(Professional actlon reseru.:h group, note 2], file l, October, 200],) 

After the formal presentation I received constructive comments from reviewers, other 
academics, doctorate colleagues, stud~nts, other visitOr.i and of course my supervisor. 
! now outline t~c processes I went through for the purpose of seeking fonnal 
approval from the University for my research title. This process is interesting and 
revealing from an l11fonnatio11 Systems perspective bl:\:ausc it prnvidcs the 
underlying rationale for the reader to understand how the research title and idea 
evolved over time. Importantly, the process provides tl1e context for better 
·~nderstanding how nn idea evolves over time and comes into being. The concept of 
time and being is not new but has been studied extensively by Heidegger (1971). I 
quote: 

"Heidegger 'sfow1di11g his phe11ome110/ogy 011 an 011/o!ogy of Dasein and of being-ill· 
the world, in wlalch /emporo/ityis "more sr,bjectivc" tl,011 onys11bject and "more 
objeclive" than OI\V object since Ms ontology Is 1101 boimd by a,1y subjec/ivelobjective 
dichotomy. Rir:m:ur,tlpulates that Heidegger's original, 'vco11si:;ts ofa 
"hierarc/1izo1io11 of levels oftemporalityor ra.'heroftem, 'Orality. He comiders one 
ilm>foable result of Heidegger's analysis Is i/s eslaiJ/ishe1.1em, wilh a hermeneutic 
plw11ome110/ogy, "that 011r experience oftemporality Is capable of 1mfoldi11g itself 011 
several levels of radlcallty, 011d that It be/o11gs lo the aria/y/ic of Daesill to traverse 
tllem, whelher from above or below, 111 order fol/awed i11 Being and time, from au1/ie111/c 
and mortal rime toward everyday and public time where everyllilng happm< ''.n' lime, 
or below to abm,e, as i11171e Basfo Problems of Phe11ome110/ogy. "Hefim/iercomlders 
tl,c dirccli0/1 i11 which the range oftemp;ro/izotian is traversed to be less importanl 
1/ian tire hierarchi.ation oftemparo! erperfonce. " 

{Bourgcols & Schalow, 1990, p. 135). 



The evolving research idea 

The idea of time and being is interesting as it demonstrates that research docs not 
occur in n vacuum or is devoid of conteKt. For the benefit of other students that 
follow and those wishing to explore the idea ohime and being I document, using the 
concept of metaphor, one of the reviewer's comments. 

Title: An Ethnograplrfc Ca.re Study of a local Govcrnme11/ Organisation. 

[ will ro-stole my conrmc"/s made al tire proposal presentatfo11. J om going ro focus on key 
recommcndaiimi, only. 

You /10,e the ha.ris of thesis idea ill the proposal. 
Tiro problem is reasonably clearly stared. 
Tire questions nwl some refining a, there I, also some duplication. 
Tirefir<t qu,sllan addre,ses rheory and lhl.! ls fine. 
Tire :;ccond question may he heller a,: How can hiforma/lon defo11sive and offemiw strategies ho 
usefully employed in tire context of local go,•emment? (I1,1; ammres a /cw/ of evaluation). 
Tire third ques/lon addre,ses the uscfulne<I! 0/1/rc methodology and might he bet/er ozpressed a< a 
how question. 

Tho la.rt poj11/ is about lv:y i:.sues or con,/n,cts or concepts important In this area 

(Prof<ssionnl action research group, nole 24, me !, O<tober, 2003) 

I note that the idea of key issues or constructs or concepts is used at the beginning in 
a hermeneutic sense to develop various research questions such as those used by 
Williams (2004, p.14). This author uses similar research questions to those used in 
this study as is evident in the next text box. 

"What warro11tcd a,,ertiom models or imlglr:t can be gained/or horler local gmwnmcnr by 
lnves/igating iriformOlion managomenl in a" A11strallan local govamment authoriry, 1rsi11g both a 
dooumeat onaly;is methodology and an in-dept/, reflecli,•c and oclion research professional 
practitioner crue study a, a town planner". (ll'il/iams, 1004, p. 14) 

(P,ofcssional oc1Ion ,csoarch group, no\o 25, file I, October, 20m) 

It then became apparent to me that I would have difficulty getting approval from the 
organisation to study emails or even to conduct inteiviews. Therefore, given that the 
focus of the study builds on hermeneutics, orgnnisation narratives, and various 
infonnation warfore and !ega] per.;pectivcs, the study evolved to be a study of 
internet dc·cuments rather that a study of local government intranct documents. In 
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summary, my warranted assertion is that there is scope for making a eontribut!on to 
Gadamer's (1975) concept of understanding by cnrrying out a documentary analysis 
of internet documents using a range of eclectic research methods. At this point 
Heideggers' (1990, p. 96) metnphor, outlined in the form of poetry, lnnguage and 
thought, provided a useful tool to express my personal observations about the 
workings of local government. The quote in the next text box is a demonstration of 
the use ofa poetic metaphor: 

"'Whe!I Iii• cowbell< keep tii,klingfrom 

the ;lopas of tho mounrai" 1ulley 

where rhe hmh wander slowly ... 

Tllo poetic character of thinking is 

stll/ ,·e,'/cd oser, 

Where ii shows I/self, II is/or a 

/o11g limo 1/Ja mopi<m of 

a /1a/fpoellc Imel/eel. 

D111 p<Nlry 1/1011lii11ks Is In truth 

The topology of Dci.,g. 

Thi, topology tells Being the 

Whorcabo11f, of II• actual pre.mice ". 

(Heidegger, 1971, p. 12). 

The second reviewer's comments are more detniled, suggesting that my case study of 
a local government organisation should focus on a critici.1 ethnography of local 
government organisotion rather than nn ethnographic study of!ocal government. The 
second reviewer's comments arc detailed because they helped nnd may nlso assist 
others to better understand the evolution ofan idea over time and therefore being, in 
the Heideggerirn1 (1971) sense. I now quote the second reviewer who provided 
feedback under four headings: General comments, methods, practicalities and 
conclusion. Asain, as previously alluded to in Chapter 5.0 the technique of narrative 
is used as n tool for improving our understanding of words. 



General comments 

1lte purpose is confusing in plnoc, os it ottempls to include many different pmpmivc,. [ address 
lite criticism by o:rguing lltot lite theory l use to interpret ln!ernct document is bolh focused, ye! 
eclcC!ic. 11,e former conccmra1c, on hcrmcnculic,, U.e lotter on normtive 1heory nnd heuristic 
analysis oflnlcmct documcn~,. (Profes,ion,I notion research group, note 2f, file 26, October, 
2003). 

In the interests of being truthful to myself I want to demonstrate to the reader that an 
appreciation of context ultimately nurtures a learning environment. Aller analysing 
both reviewers' comments I revised my thesis title and proposal ns follows: 'A 
critical ethnographic case study of a local government organisation'. I formally 
submitted the thesis title for approval nnd ethics clearance. ill order to protect the 
name of individuals the word 'Adams' bns been used for the purposes of maintaining 
anonymity and ethical standards in research. ! subsequently received the following 
comments from the approving university body. 

"Dear Edward 

After co1,ru/to(ion with //,c ""frcrsity 's erh/cs office, l need u, inform you that an ctho"cs dec/aral/on 

form is 110/ s11flieientforyo11r research and that you need to s"bmil an 'Appl/cation to undmakc 

research im•oMng /,imran n,bjects" to 011r University £1hics -Commit/«. 

Tiro key is,ucs wirh re.iearc!, arc as/allows: 

a pmcntlal confticl of interest as ,m employee, e.g. havlngprfrilegcd acces, 

c/ariflca/lon as to wlrat are 'public daamrents', e.g. ore they mwnymor«, not co11fidentia/ 

approval by the orga11isationfor the research, e.g. Is rhe Information available/or research 

purposes 

are docum<nlS srored on the lnlra1'el accessible lo oufsfrfcrs, e.g. wo11/d this al/ow them lo do a 

similar s~,ey ". 

(Professional oolion reseorch group, Nate 27, file 1, Oo!Ober 24, 2003) 

! realised that my research proposal was still a problem from an ethics perspective. 
This is because the study of e-mails and documents could potentially breach a range 
of ethical issues such as, confidentiality and permission to use information on the 
intranet that perhaps other researchers may not have access to. Subsequently, I 
decided not to carry out a study of e-mails as seeking approval proved to be an 
insurmountable problem from an organisation perspective. Subsequently, I revised 
my study to focus on a study of internet documents. Therefore, 1 took Adam's 
comm~nts on board in the interests of pursing a research process that is ethical, 
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credible, and valid. My interest here is simply to faithfully record the ethics approval 
process thereby making a contribution to the notion of hermeneutic wholeness nnd to 
nlso make nvnilablc to other resenrcher(s) the process required to seek ethics 
approval. This change of focus to my study of a local government's internet 
documents would allow my research to be validated and tested by other persons 
carrying out the same research, thereby making lhc findings of the research reliable 
and transparent. Importantly, the research findings could be validated by theory 
triangulotion as suggested by Denzin (1990, p. 593). Comments relDting to my initial 
research proposal are included in the next text box. 

"By complellng ll1e appllcallonform, rho abow /s,uo, w/11 b~ /d:nlifiod and considered from an 

elhfcs persp,ctlve. The pro,:c®re Is designed to he lo !lie ad.anlag,, of/he researcher. Y~u should 

work will! ym<r ,upcnofaor when completing 11,e oppllcali"'1farm. 

Please note that yan conner emlu,rk on your ,1udy until ethics approval has been obtained and the 

Gradualo School has wril/011 to }"OU co1ifirming this. 

Be<twisli"sfor yow· ,md}' 

Regards 

Adam," 

(Source: Adams. Professional action n:,e...:h group, Noto 2B, mo l, October 24, 2003) 

The candidacy proposal was r~viscd and approval sought from the reviewers to 
clmngc the focus of the title and the content of the proposal to ensure ctl1ical 
standards were not comprnmisr,<l. The revised title submitted for final consideration 
is titled: 'A critical elhnograp\!ic case study in a local government organisation of 
internet documents'. (Profes~ional action research group, note 29, file 1, October, 
2003) 

Legal perspectives as systems of thinking 

In my daily work practices with a local government organisation I constantly struggle 
with the problem of how best to address a myriad of issues and complex problems. In 
this chapter I address the challenge asked ofme by my supervisor as a practitioner of 
local government, and aim to give a true account ofinfonnation management. 

The challenge is for practitioners ranging from Councillors, Chief Executive 
Officers, town planners, teachers, managers, students, new employees, judges nnd 
lawyers among others to learn and become master craftsmen of thinking processes as 
systems of interpretation. But to understand interpretation the action research 
reflective practitioner must first nndersland something about ontology. Ontology is 
the learned study of being and is a study abuut what Heidegger (1971) calls the 
phenomenology of being. 



"Heidegger's accoimr a/world Is not limlled IO the hcrme1Jeu1ks ofundar<landing, nor IO 1/rat of 
phenomenology frsdf. and ti.ere/ore is central /0 rhe basic them, of1M, ot11dy. The rhemes guiding his 
analysis are cemrcJ on 11,e re/a!io11 bcnvw, plrilosap/Jlca/ met/rod of hermc,re"lica/ phenomenology 
and world, behvec11 warld and dacsin, and "/limalcly behvee11 world and language. {tJ addi!ion, the 
g"iding qucslfonfor Heidegger, Insofar ru- /,fs m,alysis fa}ialapa,,dwllh thal r,jRlcocur, are: haw 
docs world come lo /a11g11ago (and texl or a work) and haw do we !Jave acces, to th• world 
a/language?". (Bourgeois & Schalow, 1990, p. 96). 

As a reflective practitioner I wl'itc this doctorate abou( my work and therefore make a 
contribution to society based on an in-depth action reflective research practitioner. 
The contribution to originality is in the fleld of applied research using the Rule<-Qf
law, hermeneutics, and organisation narratives, as tools for carrying out an in-depth 
action - reflective practitioner research of a local government, albeit from critical 
ethnography perspectives. My contribution to the field of information management is 
to embed action - reflective practitioner research within the systems planning and 
information warfare paradigm. Information warfare is defined broadly and includes 
various legal perspectives. One way to dcflne information is to restate infonnation as 
a thing in Heidcggern' (1971) sense and dasein. I briefly outline Heidcggers' (1971) 
concept ofdasein. 

"Yo11 simply ca"'/ have the mind part wit/Joel lhe stuff ma/ !hero part and yo,a can 'I how tli. ,tuff 
out then, par/ will,out the mind part. You can no/just have /},a /!Jing /hat sp1!W< lm>a occrulonally 
wil/10111 afao, alway, al the same time, ha,ing an angry god or p/al, tec/Onics and vice vcr,a. You 
cannol hare //,fng, without also hm•/ng same1/,ing that knows thom. You can'! ha,e knowledge 
wit/rout tiring, la know. We hare learned tllal our k,u:,w/edge of I/rings is always understood 
through lhefiller of a paradign, We intorpretlhlngs and cvcnrs lira/ appear /0 "'". (McAulifc, 
2004, p. J) 

Heidegger M}~ Ihm there is a type of creature where things in 1/ro world and inlerpretmlons of what 
those thi>Jg, arc comes toge/her. II fa called a dacsin. A dae<in is a comb;nalfo11 of real e"nl' In the 
warldwilh tire meanillgfol tm,rprctalion - the kn,mledge of w!m1 we are. 

Heidegger l"'Julrcd abaut what we t11'C, IY/Ja/ Ire came up willo was //,at we are a ponku/ar l)pe of 
crearure called a <klesin which means the tlrere - being. Whal 1/oidcgger means by tl,ls Is thal we 
are alwa;~ llrere, In a world wirl,a11t meaning{,,/ inlerpretarlrm and that //,ere Is tlrat no meaning/ill 
intcrprctariar, without a world We are rlre crcah,rc - Iha,. lnltrlrc/5. Homa liermcrwutius. 
(MeAulife, 2004, p.J) 



So far instance, a volcano l, a real c1•cm in the world. A dasein l, t/ic creawre thar combines /1,io 
wlrh a meani,,gfi1/ interpretation ,uch as angry god or a mechan/J/ic rc,ull of geology and plate 
lectonlc;. The thing, i11 //1C world and or,r /ntar 0 retmians arc not two sep,,ra/c, mechanistic parts. 
They are one whole tiring. You can "t hm•c one •eithaut thc orircr. They arc not two lm,racting part;. 
Thoy are Mo sides ofrhe,omc caill. •• (McAulife, 2004, p. I) 

Thus a Dasein combines real events in the work place with meaningful 
interpretations. ln this chapter I attempt to relate Gadamcr's (1975) philosophical 
hermeneutics to the proper interpretation of internet documents. 

Phllosopl1ic11I hermeneutics according to Godarncr 

Gadamcr (1975) in his widely acclaimed book titled, 'Truth and Method' addresses 
the big picture ofhermeneutics. l quote: 

Godomer ""allcmpr>toflndlargcand phi/ruophico/ is,ues in onotrempt to 
find a way bo1Wecn or beyond objcctMsm and irra!lonalisn,. Ho accomplishes rloi, by dow,/rJpillg 
an accmmt ofwl,ot l,c rakes to be rhc u11iyorsal lwrmenourlc expcric1Jce ofundewondlng. ·• 
(So"rte: Dostal, 20020, p. !). 

The key to interpreting Gadamer's (1975) philosophical works I believe hinges on 
the meaning of his philosophy of understanding. There!'oro the focus of this chapter 
will be on understanding Gadamcrs' (1975) concept of under:standing in so far as it 
relates to the study of hermeneutics which is the purpose of this study. Of particular 
interest is the foct that Gadamer (1975) also introduces the concept of brightness into 
Heidegger's (1971) concept oflunguagc and being. I quote: 

"Undmrnnd/ngfor Gadamor i, al.,a alway., a mal/cr ofinrorpretalio11. Underoranding is also 
always a mmtcr a/language. 'Being rhat can ho 11nders1ood is language. 'writes Gadamer in the 
cu/mi11alii,g seer/on af/1is work I" which he prapo;es o Mrmenou!lcal ontology ([M 432). Far his 
coo,cepr of the unders/a11ding and rhe task of ontology, Godamer relies imporlanlly on Marti11 
Heidegger", concept.< in beilog a11d rime (1927). He fallows the la!cr Heidcgger"s lnrn lo la1Jguoge 
and /iriguistcal/ry, •• (So"rce: Do.stal, 2002a, p. 2). 

Thus not only has Gadamcr (1975) learnt from Heidegger (1971), his teacher but he 
also uses and develops a new philosophy ofunder:standing text that diffcr:s from his 
mentor and teacher. In a similar vein and reiterating Magee (1999, p. 244) a 
philosophy of the future of hermeneutical interpretation builds on the work of past 
philosophers and thinker., just as Gadamer (1975) builds on the work of Heidegger 
(1971). [ quote: 



"Heidegger in the 1920's chwaclarised 1,1, project offundamenlal omology ru hem,eneutiro/, 
hermerreutics /,ad/or tire mo,t par/ been coruidered narrowly pertaining /0 tho im,rpretation a/ 
tezts ", (Source: Daslal, 2002n, p. 2). 

Thus we see that hermeneutics is beginning to change its focus not only from an 
understanding of texts but also lo appreciate the foct that with understanding of text 
comes knowledge. This insight is largely an individual understanding of internet text 
and is what leads to applied philosophy. In essence a phil<lsophy of action. Therefore 
if! ask the question, 'what do we mean by understanding?, then the best answer is to 
accept the fact that understanding is largely a matter of individual interpretation. By 
this I mean that understanding involves a hermeneutic process, in that the more I read 
a text the more likely I begin·.> interpret text differently, until I bctlcr understand the 
text. I quote from Dorstal (2002a, p. 3): 

"U,.derstanding is, according to Gadamor, linguistic a1'd dia/ogica/. Ho c/1aracreruo, tire 
dialog/cal ovem of undorsta11ding, a, a 'fosjon ofhorfroru ', which Is led hy a concern/or 
wharei•er Is al <tu!«,, 1/,c mailer of cm,ccm. To shaw how the indMdual understanding occurs in a 
larger /Jis/orical and hermenewlr:a/ come:r:t, Gadamor develops //,e ,ro/jon of di!ficult to translate, 
of'effeclive lrlstorjcal coruiausness ', and accord, grcol imponance to tire role of1radillo11 and 
prejudice In any lntorpreiatio11. What an• undo,,rnnds makes a di}Jerenr:o In what one does. 11ae 
prac/ical oppllcation o/J;,,ow/edge Is inl,crehcm In the very under,tanding of something. Prac/ical 
application is no/, 011 Gadamer 's accoum, 11'1 extcriral, afler tire/act, use a/ 1mdcrsta11dj11g /!rat is 
,omelww lndepcnde11t of the understandillg, All 11ndorstandl11g is practical". 
(Sourco: Dcstnl, 20020, p.3) 

In order to grnsp the concept of the pmctical application of hermeneutics it is critical 
to embed the idea of intern el interpretation in history and build on the work of past 
thinkers. Gadnmer (!975) appears to acknowledge this. I quote: 

"Mo,t lmportamly, howe,·er, he writes oboul Plato, Hegel and Heidegger, These throe thinkers 
provide for Gadamer more limn a n,mrber a/ interesting a11d irnpar/ant plri/{)Soplrica/imre,; rhey 
ure tire grindstone on which Gadamer sharpen; his ow11 /nrcrprerlw theory. Gadamer locate, Iris 
lrer111011culical theory between p/,cnomonology and dialectic. Tho phenomenology here Is 
primarily, lhougl, nor solely, that of Marlin /lddegger. The dlaloct{c I• lire rllalectle of /logo/ and 
cvc11111are jmparta/11/y, the dialectic of l'lato''. 
(Source: Dostnl, 2002", pp. 7-8) 
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"Mos/ r«cmly, on the occasion oflri, !Orf' birthday, 011 ill1c,...,iew appeared i11 1he Fr,mlif"mr 
Rum/sdu:ni, In which Gmlamer says that what he meant by thefamow; proposition aflnith m,d 
melliod, tlral 'being con be 1111derStoO<I is languag~. 'is thar 'being Illar can be undowood begi,,s 
IO speak lo "'", (Grondin, 2002, p. 29) 

"Whm prcsenring Ms own idca5 or analyd11g concepls, /lam-Georg Gadamcr likes to/allow the 
lead of language. 11rcfacl the b05ic 110/ians he is unfolding often ha,e many differcnl mca,rillg> 
docs no/ bother /rim. Quito on /he con/rary, he sees in Ille p/uralily of meaning an Indication that 
/a11g11age, /01,g before tMnhlng, Is perhaps up IO somerMng c,senlial. 11,e notion ca1ries ma,iy 
diffe.mrt meaning• wl,;c/111onct/relll.!s all point W one cenlral pllc11omcno1s i.e., /he ,mder,/anding 
Iha/ he c/,araclcri=es.Jo/lawi!Jg Heidegger, is 'lire original form of/he rca/i:alion of our 
ex ls/Once'. Because 1/ri, is a rmhcr vag,«form11/a, I wil/ si11gle DUI. In what Jo/low,, three 
differen/, yer ""'Y prom/nenl com1olatio11s this notion Irr,.; ill lnrlh and me/hod, w/Jich al/ refer 
back lo a partic,dar or/gin of1lr, harmeneulica/ problem oj,mdcrstanding, but rhar according to 
Gadamer all p,nain w centro/ plrcnomc110111lrar has to ho compreherrded Ir: /1s 11ni1y ". 
(Grondirr, 2002,p.36) 

Thus the idea of understanding as language J)ermeates at the core of what 
understanding internet text is all about. (Grondin, 2()02, p. 36) 

" ... According ro Heidegger "'"''Y undc,standlng presuppose, an frrlerpretalian of being orw/ral it 
is 'lo be /here, that nuut be cleared 01psartod mu by a being (dae.,in) that, a, a being of 
underslanding, can al,o andm/m,d il«,wn self and ii, aw,r ' lnterprclatio11 'so thol lri< 
'lrermerreutics' w/11 be u .<orli1'g out oflho po.,;sibUitics af/,amrnn underslandlng'', "Ta undcrs/and 
is rirus lo apply, Godomer slrm,gly arg,,esfollowing Hcideigarrian premises. fl ;, a/WIJYS a 
prusibi/ily ofllf)' u11dcr,tandiHg thm 1, played out when J ,.ndorst,md a t<l);I." (Grondin, 2002, 
p.J8). 

" ... hislrarl, ifGodamer's practical understanding appears less linked W Heidegger's projec/ of a 
hermenc,.lic, ofpreocc11picd cxlslence, he does retain its notion of rej/eclivlly, and app/icaUan in 
order la undor,lond better whal underJ/anding is al/ about", (Grondin, 2002, p.18) 

For Gadamer (1975) the notion ofhcnneneutic interpretation rests on agreement or 
the concept of consensus, based on an understanding of language. (Dostal, 2002a, p. 
10). According to Dostal (2002a, p. 29) Gadamer (1975) places significant emphasis 
on language as evident in the next text box. 

11Je,e are: "U11derstandilagas lnr~//ecmal grasp, understanding a$ practical knaw 
./,aw, unders/m1d/11g as agreement, and 1mderstandi11g as app/icatian and translation", 
(Grondin, 2001, p.36-42) 

.,, 



Thus the teacher or lecturer and manager of a local government organisation who is 
nble to impart each of these four elements of understanding to students, employees 
and other stakeholders imparts understanding to the audience ll!ld students alike. I 
now explain these concepts of understanding. 

""To 1mdersta1Jd (,•ers/ehen) is, in general, to grMp somelning ('[ gel II), to see things more clcor/y 
(say whei, an ob,c"re or ""'birio"' pa,sage became., c/eor), to be able to lntegrare a particular 
moaning into a Iorgo frame . ••• 'f/,is na/ion of undersrW1ding stands in the contim,ity of the Latin 
notion o(lntc/Ugcnco (ro canrprc/,eiu/, havei11sighl) in th colder theories of !,ermeneurles ... 
Understanding In rhis lrodit/011 is the process (ofscrlprnre,for ins/011ce) is of secondary 
importo11ce here and doe., not concern Gadamcr direotly of/her. Nevertheless, ii is clear thar this 
no/ion of1mderslanding also slemsfrom this tradition, when he seeks to clarify what 
understanding mea1,s in the human sciences and ash whether a methodology is all that make., up 
the cogency of our undcrsranding ·•. 

(Source: G,ondin, 2002, pp.36-3?) 

First, I examine the concept of understanding as an intcllcclual grasp. Understanding 
it seems is a process that is closely linked to the cognitive process or epistemology, 
meaning thnt we are dealing with a logicnl thinking_ process. (Gronin, 2002, p. 36,37) 

Second, I stndy the concept of understanding as prnctical know·how which perhaps 
translates into learning by doing nnd arguably requires less emphasis on the cognitive 
aspects of learning. Heidegger (1985) by way of contradictory evidence seems to 
suggest thnt understanding of text is not entirely dependent on cognition. I quote 
from Grondin (2002, pp. 37·38). 

"Heidegger argued In time and being (1927) /hat understanding deslgnares less a cogn/11•• (and 
/h11s methodological process than a lmow-how, an ab!llty. a possibility of uur existence. H" 
followstlio/eod of language here . .... To be capable of,omclhi11g •.. lnthl;regard, one who 
understands somcJhing I, no/ oo much someone endow•d with a specific k11owledge, hul someone 
who can ex•rcise a proctico/ skill. A good cook, a good teacher. a good soccer player Is not 
necessarily an apt theorelidan of his trade, bu/ he '/mows his trade. To undersrand always implies 
on ekmenl ofself-undersrandlng. self implication. in /he sense tl,01 Ir is always a po«ibl!ity ofmy 
own selftllal Is played Ou! in under,/anding ". 

(Source: Grondin, 2002, p. 37) 

From this passage there is conflicting evidence from a leading thinker that 
understanding of text is not entirely dependent on the cognitive function of the brain, 
but is something that n reflective practitioner can apply in prnctice by reflecting on 
the meaning of text. This process ofitselfwill initially lead to many interpretations of 
th~ swne text, therefore, leading to confusing praxis. However, the benefit of 
meditating on internet text throughout the henneneutic circle eventually allows a 
practitioner to elevate tlic new - found understanding to a problem at hand. To 



summarise, both Gadnmer (1975) nnd Heidegger (1967) agree on the point that 
understunding is dependent on the notion of reflection. 

Third, there is the concept of understanding as agreement which Grnndin (2002, p. 
39), interpreting Gadnmer (1975), concludes is similar to consen;us: 

"" ... We rmderslandeach other, meaning Iha/ /Ire parl1'ers in c:01n-arsationfinf1lremse/ws In a 
basic agreement. generally 011 thi, maller or !hat molter. Yef, how lh/3 re/ore lo /ho hasfc notion 
of understanding lhatcom:erns Gadamerw/1/r?. I, ii th• ,ame thing lo try lo undersland a le:</ 
(epistemologlca/ ver.<lelr•n) lo k,u,w on•'• way around (practical verslehen). and ta agree 011 
sa111elhi11g (sue!, ,·erstelren)? The leas/ mre can say Is Timi lire slmUarity Is less /hon .<triking'" 

(Source: Grondin, 2002, p.39) 

Fourth, there is the concept of understanding as application and transaction. I quote 
from Grondin (2002, p. 42) in the next text box: 

'"To rceapiW/o/e the lhree connotations and philosophical odgi11s ofGadamor"s nol{orr of 
,mdorSla11ding, o,re can say that;, display.< a oognlilw,, a proo//ca/, and a llngulSl!c element". 
Also "Gadamer's 110/io11 of applicalion Is much more akin lo that of"trom/aljolJ ·, whlcl, plrry.< 
a promlne11I part ill his herme1'ou/ics". " ... whore 1111.slrers 111 /ho lingulsilc lhematio par/ of 
his work"". (Source: Grondin, 2002, p. 39), 

Finally, there is a point where integration of text is required lo achieve meaning and 
quoting from Grondin (2002, p. 43) we get this gem ofn paragraph: 

""Th• moaning (o,·ent. person, monumonV that is always one tho! need, lo be lromlared, sa !hat 
understanding, oppllcatlon, and lrons/otlon bocome a/mo.,/ equiw,/enl tomufor Gadamer"", 

(Source: Grondin, 2002, p. 43) 

To conclude this part of the research I ask the question, 'how docs my understanding 
of text contribute to a better interprelntion of internet document(s)?' !n turn this leads 
to the philosophical answer that all interpretation like law is open textured, allowing 
for different meanings to be understood hy an individual. However, my 
understanding of internet text or the result ofnn interview leads to the conclusion that 
the hermeneutic circle provides a better scope for understanding text because of the 
circular naturJ of the process. That is, we continue to go round the circle, reading 
over and over the text in n circular fashion until our understanding of the internet 
document improves. I think this is what Grondin (2002, p. 44) alludes to when he 
quotes Gadamer (1975) as follows: 



" ... a11r u"derslandl11g Is alw<l)ls a-ubjec/ to ro,isia11 wlren c01ifron1ed wirh mare can,/nclng evidence 
and jn/crpr<lalions (which can a~ly be articulated in ward< we can 11nderswnd alllifo/fow). The 
entire pain/ a/Ms analysis a/the hermcmmlical circle concerned indeed 11ri, 1entalive nahire of 
understanding. We srart offwilh !'08"" anliqmliam of the whole, which arc, lrowever, revised the 
mare we engage the ta/ and /he subjec/ matter ilsc/j The /uu,c hermeneutic experfo,,c• (in /he 
srri11g scme of Er/almmg), Godamerw//1 argue, ;, /lie experience that our anliciP<J/ion, of 
understanding J,,n•c been ,J,,.1/cred. Mo;/ experience, true crperience that I<, Iha/ delfrcrs imlght, is 
negative, Ire inslsrs". (Source: Grondin, 2002, p.43) 

Gudumer's (1975) hermeneutic circle 

"Heidegger's po/irl I< //,a/ e,e,y lnterprelalfon (Auslegung! pres"pprucs "ndeWand;ng 
(Verstehcn), because every inlerp1'1!/aU011 ;, guided by (comprehcrujve) anticipations. One sho"ld 
110!0 however that Heidegger had s/ro,rg rcscrvotiom about /he no1io11 of tire circle In //Ii, regard. 
1/efotmd Ir too geometrical, because ir was modeled 011 ,µ,rial being and therefore "nsulted ta 
express th, preoccupied mobility of!u,man understanding. This i3 he warns - even does so Mice in 
being tmd time - rhal one ,lwrdd ,,..·aid dc:ccribl,rg <Wesin usi11g tl,e circ/o metophor. lflre did so 
h/111,c/f. one /,a, lo see that ir '""" 011/y ro respond lo the suspicion of logical c/rcu/arlry o/ pe<irlo 
principil tlral his ba,ic ilre:tls (namely rhar i111erprelalia11 af,,;ays pre.mppa.,cs understanding) 
seemed 10 cnrail. Acc~rding /a the elelmentary n,le., of logic, Heidegger writes, this circle ca11 only 
be viliruus urtcr/y vicious! Thus, the provoAing irony of lleidcggcr, paraphra,lng him: well, ifyor, 
ina/s/ on /a/Aing abau11/,o circle, rh,n pu!"'f)S the lmpor/011/ rhlng Is not to nm from ii, but /0 jOl!JI 
j"mp i11ta ii. Witl,full sarcasm, Heidegger obviously wamed M tum !he /ablos 011 the logical 
criliciusm, /,e anlicipmed ", (Souroc: Grondin, 2002, p.4r) 

Whilst the concept of the hermeneutic circle is alluded to by Gadamer (1975) nnd 
other philosophers such as Schleiermachcr (1985) and Heidegger (1985) there is 
conflicting evidence that Heidegger was wary about using the circle as a norm for 
interpreting documents. The previous quote from Grondin (2002, p. 46) explains the 
contradictory nature of the hermeneutic circle. Is it meant 10 be a circle, a cycle or 
something else? 

The main differences in the interpretations of the hermeneutic circle between 
Heidegger (1971) and Gadarner (1975) art: listed in the nexl box. For the purpose of 
wholeness other thinkers arc included. A brief background of each thinker is also 
included in the glossary. (Professional action rese=h group, note 30, file l, January 
2004) 



Mart;n Heidegger- Recognises that poetry, longuoge and thought hove n role 10 ploy in lex! 
inlerpretotion, and in!crpre!Olion presuppose< undor,tanding. 

Huns Gcofll Gad,mer - Developed o theory for underslon<ling. This has developed from his 
inlerprclation of hermeneutics and nol mony ocadcmic, and philosophers really undcrslnnd I his 
theory of understanding. Lan~'Uoge ls tho basis of thinking and lhc loo\ oflelrt ioterprcrntion. 

Jurgen Hobern,os· Developed o theory of communieatlvc notion which bolh lnfom1ation Systems 
ond ToM1 Planners hove found useful to upply in doily practice. 

Michel Foucault· Puts the notion of power in con\ext 

John Forcs!er- Applies Jurgen Hobennas's ~,eory of communkotive action to an organisolion 

Mnlthew Potteiger ru,d Jrunie Purington - Developed 1he id,~ ofnorratives 10 include landscape 
narratives. I build on this idea using concepts such as mctnphor ond irony lo develop n,y 
undmtondlng of oritioal 1heory, hc,mencmio le><t inlcrprctntion and critical cllmography lo inform 
my dolly practice in local govcmmont. 111u, building on the idea ofheuris~c Inquiry. 
(Source: Grondin 2001, pp. 49·50) 

T::is text box reflects my understanding oftlie major thinkers I have come across in 
the course of carrying out this research. They are selected because they pass the test 
of relevance, validity and reliability and also provide a sound framework for C(ll"rying 
out conversations using different voices. (Silvennan, 2000, p. 188). l expand on the 
background work of these thinkers for the purposes of developing my own 
philosophy of understanding for interpreting internet documents. 

Developing a philosophy of understanding for Interpreting internet documents 

The notion of agreement and understanding as it relates to text or a planning officer's 
report posted on the internet may suggest that the interpretation of the internet text is 
no more than one way of muddling through the text. Thus a contextual reading of 
written words as outlined in a planning officer's report may impart an understanding 
of the text. 

According to Gadaricr (1975) the purpose of interpreting text is not confined to the 
epistemological trnJition (meaning an interpretation that searches for the author's 
intention, i.e., the epistemological tradition), b .. : is in foci concerned with 
understanding the t,,xt or the subject matter of the report. Gadamers' (1975) notion of 
agreement is based on the foct that a person interpreting the report shEll"es a basic 
agreement or understanding about what the report is about. That is to say that the 
reader understands the text because il is comprehensible. To improve my 
understanding of~greement I quote from Grondin (2002, p. 40): 



"When J read a /e,tfram Plato on justice, J do not mere/y,mm la record Plato's opinions 0,11/,e 
subject. I also slrare (and pul into play, Gadamer ,;/// say) a cmain un<krslanding ofjw;t/ce, in 
/he sense tl,at I *1,aw or .<ense what Plato;, /al king about. According la Gadamer, sue!, a basic 
un,lersranding ofwl,at ha empathertca/ly calls rhe Sac/,o, th& mailer al hand or tire subject marter, 
is inherenr In eve,yunder- ,1""di"g (II also applies in conversation) w/mre discu,sion parrners 
share a common ground" 

(Source, 2002, p.40) 

In contrast some texts such as officer's reports can only be understood historically. 
Thus understanding of events is shattered because our 'basic agreement on the 
subject matter is disturbed', (Grondin, 2002, p. 40). This basic agreement is shattered 
in cases such as the September! l, 2001 terrorist nttuck of the twin towers buildings. 
In other words our understanding of why terrorists destroyed the buildings in New 
York is beyond our undcrstnnding of reason or logic. But understanding may 
improve depending on our understanding of history and notions of justice, liberty, 
equality and appreciation of rights discourse. Another exnmple is highlighted in the 
quotation below from Grondin (2002, p. 40). For example, sec the next text boxes 
relating to poelry and truth quoted by Grondin (2002, p. 40). 

"Lei u, take.for example, tl,e extr-eme case a/ one wl,a ,eeks la understand 1/,c book Mein Kamf. Jr is 
obvim" enm1glr rlrar one can and mus/ undersrand ii wlrhoul agreeing with It. This is why the book 
COil only be read, by a per,on In her sound mh,d; thot is one can only ,mdorslond ii his/Orically ar 
psycho/agically. But this;, so becar,se basic ,agreemenr bas been completely sha1w,:d. " ( Grondin, 

2002,p. 40) 

"One wj// read a poem of Rilke, o rragcdy o/Sopl,acles, or /he elements of E<1clld 1'<,Y difforenlly, le 
by relating to the subject molter, by being concerned by wlrot ls said, nor by who says ii. Of aour:e, 
one can also iWJUire abo2'1 who ,m)•s it. OJ course, one caJJ also in111{,-e ubou/ pmm,al opinions of 
Rilke, Sap/1acles, or Euclid, and /here Is a vnsl lireramre on lhese n,bjoCIS. Hmvever, Gadamer 
believes tlris i, a secondary direction afm!<ler,/anding, om: thal alms al reconstrucling an expression 
as the api,1!011 of o subject and 1h11s by swpending the basic re/orion to the /rut!, of what is bei"g 

m!J''. (Gro11di11, 2002, p. 41) 

A second way of understanding or explaining Gadnmcrs' (1975) concept of 
understanding as agreement is highlighted in the next text by Grondin (2002, p. 40). 

"Agreomen/, 11amdy Is something 11,at occurs 11,rough /ang11age, dialogue or con;"Crsa/iun,., To 
underst11J1d. ii! Gadamer's sense, is ta ar/ic"late (a meaning, a tl,ing, 011 Cl'<nl) Into words, word, 
that are alway, mine, hut al the same time /ho,;c afwlmt I ,tr/ve /a w1dm/and The application Iha! 
;, at/lie co,-e ofo,cry11nderstandi11gproce£<ll,aL< grounds in /a,,guage", (Grondin, 2002, p. 

41) 

Finally, to recapitulate, understanding is rooted in notions of agreement and 
understanding as application und transaction. In order to vnlidute my conversations I 
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will introduce contradictory evidence where relevant and appropriate. To some extent 
I have followed this approach based on Williams' (2004, p. 21) interpretation of 
Popper (1963), where the former brings into research methods the notion of 
contradictory evidence as a tool for triangulating data or conversations by using the 
words of other thinkers. 

Contcdual interpretation of internet text 

The study ofhenneneutics in practice starts with the study of texts. In this thesis the 
focus is on internet texts that largely take the form of planning officer reports posted 
on the internet, for Council's cor,sidenllion nnd decision. What we know of the 
Jewish tradition, the Bible and the great philosophers of Pinto and Aristotle fo derived 
frum what is written in texts. These texts however are historical documents and 
therefore need to be studied in context. Thus Z.ucl<ert (2002, p. 21) alludes to this 
sense of the past. 

"Whal we know oftlw preso,:ralics is dcrfredftcmftagmems, may be lak11 (mu of contexr) from 
the texts of Ploto and Arlsrot/e. The meaning of these Jo,:uments can be determined. Gada111c, 
arg,,es, 011/y by loo/ri11g in t/r,;, ca,.1ex1, both 1exwal and his!Orica/"". (Zuckcrt, 2002, p. 201) 

Therefore, ifwe nc~d to grasp the meaning of Council reports posted on the internet a 
useful too! for deriving the meaning of the text is to use the platonic method. This 
method requires that lhe researcher start the investi_gation of things through laoguag,:i 
or logos. (Zucker!, 2002, p. 101). If I wish to understand great thinkers such us 
Gad(llller (1975), Habcrmas (1985), Derrida (1992) and Platos' dialectical ethics 
cited in Sallis (1996, p.17), then 1 can do no beUer then to read the original writings, 
stories, poetry or dialogues of these thinkers. Contradictory evidence is used us a tool 
for highlighting Platos' method of thinking. (Williams, 2004, p. 3) Thus Zuckert 
(2002, p. 101) illustrates this concept of interpreting documents. 

"WriUng direc!ly under the iirjlue11cc oJM, teacher. Martin Heidegger, Gadam:r rhought he wos 
ahlc ta recapwre the original philo,op/,y by reading t/,e dialogues - /he eq11iva/e,~ os Ir were, 
Edmund Husserl, Mrnll" ofrewmirg to the things themsefres ". 
(Source: Zuckort. 2002. I). 20!) 

If I wish to intc,pret a locol government's organisation documents then there is a 
need for me as tl1e critical e('.HlOb'l"llPhic researcher to El!lalyse the meaning ofintemet 
documents within the c(;.,'.,Xt of ilil agreed philosophical framework, and the 
organisation culture. This framework l hope will also make o contril;ution to 
Information Systems (JS) research by improving our collective understanding in 
Gadamers' (1975) sense, albeit from a hermeneutic perspective. I now outline what l 
have learnt ahout the philosophy of understanding. 
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The philosophical framework ofundcrstonding 

In this research while I draw heavily on the work of the great thinker.; I also insert the 
voices of other thinkers to improve the philosophical hermeneutic framework of 
understanding. In particukr I hold convernations with Potteiger and Puringtons' 
(1997, p. 15) and Foresters' (1980, p. 282) theoretical framework. The former deals 
with narrative theory and the later with critlcol theory. (Bowie, 2003, p. 228) 

I started the journey of learning by truthfully outlining my background and the type 
of organisation that employs me. I then went on to describe my first understanding of 
what was happening to the organisation in a meti!phorical sense as the organisation 
experienced major changes in its direction, larg-dy of a strategic nature. Therefore, all 
I am doing is reporting as an observer (as a member of the tribe) about what actually 
is happening to the organisation metaphorica!ly. In order to be truthful to the concept 
of narratives and meaning; outlined in my research methodology I remain truthful to 
the concept of metaphor because my observations of what is happening to the 
organisation are entirely metaphoric. Similarly I described by way uf metaphoric 
narrative a sense of meaning about what was happening to an individual that I called 
the Roman. The Roman like all ofus one day or in time will become redundant as we 
cease to become beings in the Heideggerian s-ense of lhe word and persons 
manipulate the space for the pwposes of seeking as.cendancy to power within a local 
government authority. (Heidegger, 1967, p. 297). But space is a difficult concept to 
understand becausa it is related to notions of information space and the internet. I 
have alluded to this idea of space as the internet fact space, 

In a metaphorical sense the restructure of the organisation resulted in a new balance 
of power within an organisation as new manager.; took on new positions of 
responsibility. I also alluded to the notion that the author again in a metaphorical 
sense took on a new role in local government. In n nutshell, as part of the 
restructuring process persons were relocated to new positions, where their office 
space may be reduced and window seats removed. What I am trying to describe is 
how organisational change in a metaphorical sense affects the live.~ of persons. Some 
win, some lose, and as an observer I merely provide an account of organisational 
change, albeit in a murotive sense, using the technique of confession, heuristic 
inquiry and participant observation for the purposes of triangulating infonnntion. 

The word 'confession' has the same meaning alluded to by Magee (1997, p. 5). It is a 
metaphor or fictional account ofa ?Jarrative. Jn this sense I run truthful to my research 
method thereby abiding by the principle ofrelevancc, reliability and validity outlined 
earlier. Additionnl!y by providing n nietaphorica! account of what is happening 
within the organisation I maintain o sense of ethics that protects or minimises all 
individuals from harm. I also remain faithful to Gadamcrs' (1975) philosophy of 
understanding in the sense tho\ I aim to achieve an individual understanding of what 
is happening in local government, albeit metaphorically, Examples of metaphoric 
language in this research arc the references I make to the 'Roman', 'City Council' 
and 'Adams', as well the rich use of eclectic voices and heuristic techniques. These 
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techniques assisl in improving my understanding and interpretation and triangulation 
of data, at least from a theory perspective. Triangulation of research data is more 
commonly referred to mean the use of multiple methods, especially the use of 
alternate voices as a tool for corroborating the research data. (Neuman, 2003, p.138). 

Metaphorically ~peaking I am reporting something about what is happening to the 
organisation so that when I interpret an internet document the sense of history, 
orgll!lisation culture and context is maintained as alluded to in Gadamcrs' (1975) 
philosophy of understanding. This initial understanding emanates from a philosophy 
rooted or described in terms of conversations with philosophers, actors and the 
writers of internet text, what platonic philosophy describes as dialogue and dialectic 
and Williams (2004, p.36) refers to as triangulati.m or dialectic evidence. The early 
part of this research therefore describes a first method of interpreting internet 
documents. Later I rewrite this conversation or dialogue with actors for the purpose 
of improving local government knowledge, and minimising litigation against local 
government as a consequence of documents posted by Council on the internet. 
(Zuckcrt, 2002, p. 201). 

I now develop my philosophical framework of understanding. This framework has 
fiv!l tentative steps. The first step is articulated by using the actors and great thinkers 
that form the basis for holding conversations. This step lays the foundation for 
carrying out a documentary analysis of internet documents. 

Second, I outline my own summarised accoun\ of how I understand internet 
documents by drawing on Gadamers' (1975) explanation for developing a tool of 
interpretation based on his work in truth and method. Therefore, based on Gadamers' 
(1975) concept of understanding of the hcnneneuti,c circle, I am able to give my own 
subjective understanding of internet documents. It will not be necessary, as I thought 
initially, to randomly sieve through and digest various and mEU1y internet documents. 
One document may suffice to explain how I apply Gatlamers' (1975) interpretative 
method, thereby answering the first research question. Based on my understanding of 
Gadamers' (1975) truth and meUmd I decided to refine my research method to focus 
on a single group of internet documents. This focus relates lo the provision of 
computer equipment to Councillors and is included as Appendix 3.0. 

Third, I outline by way of a contemporary historical record, how I changed my 
understanding of various internet documents, hy reflecting on my own practices and 
experiences in local government, thereby demonslrating as Williams (2004, p. 25) 
suggests, how my individual writing style and interpretation changed as I engaged 
with hermeneutic and narrative theory. Thus, rather the reader having to understand 
the context or historical background of internet documents, 1 try to give a truthful 
narrative account of various happenings within a local government organisation in 
Australia, albeit metaphorically. In many ways, I build 011 my early confessional, 
expanding and explaining how an organisation's infonnution management system 
has changed until I resigned from the organisation in April 2004. I quote from 
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Reynolds (1998, p. \) for the purpose of explaining a contemporary historical record 
of a narrative. 

"A irarralfre consliruting a contimwus mellwdo/ogka/ record, ;., order ofllm,, oflmpor/anl or 
public ew,1J/s, e;pec/ally co,mcc/cdwilh a parlieular country. people, individual ere". 
(Soure<: ReynaMs, 1998. p.1) 

Fourth, I demonstrate how my new found understanding as n reflective practitioner 
who studies internet documents and interacts with computer systems has implications 
for protecting local government and its officers who may be hnsty or reckless in 
posting their reports on the internet system. I lay the foundation for developing my 
own hermeneutics based on ontology. Therefore, by relating internet documents to a 
specific pince, such as the computer as an actor or the planning of the City Council 
corridor that is part of the internet system, I continue a small part of the story that 
others have started, but have yet to finish. There is potential to translate my learned 
understanding into a council document for use by all council employees. Therefore 
by translating my understanding to a fonnal organisation document such as Council's 
report guidelines I make a contribution to the goodness of humanity. In ndopting this 
practical approach to practice I reduce organisational conflict by directly applying 
Gadamers' concept of 'practical 'versrehen' and 'such verstehen' to the work place 
and local government organisation culture, and thus historical consciousness. 

In summary, my thinking processes do not aim to solve problems entirely but only to 
explain what is happening at the time I conducted the research as a critical 
ethnographer within a local government organisation, thus giving other researchers 
scope to understnml the problem and offer a solution to the problem. The problem 
therefore is always there; it remains within the realm of the circle of neighbourhood 
rhetoric and provides scope for an alternative interpretation. (Gadmner, 1998, p. 26). 
Another insight I have learnt is that systems arc complicated, and therefore the study 
of internet documents provides opportunities for at least understanding part of a 
system, albeit using the narrative method ofsynccdoche. 

Medical students, for example, understand human anatomy by learning about the 
body as an overall system of parts. Understanding n part of the text or the body of 
language is the prerequisite to understanding the whole and being a good doctor. This 
is synecdoche in practice. (Giegerich, 2001, p.79). 

On 8 April 2004, ! submiltedmy lotlerofrcsignolion to theChi,fExoomive Ofliccr(CEO) 
advising thnt I was pur;uing docloral studies. The CEO esceplcd my resignation in a 
rnemo111ndum doled 8 /\pril 2004, but only delivered to n,c on !he 16 llpril 2004. My lost day ot 
this ]acol government organisation wns 22 April 20~4. with a farewell gathering organised for lhe 
25 April 2004. In order lo protect lhe organisation G'Otn my resignation, the infonnation 
technology ond s,cn•ir; "'<'!ions were informed ofmy depanuro for the purp,,.ses of deleting my 
cmoil address nnd otso making arrnngcmc11ts for my h011dover of notes. 
(Professional action research group, note 31, file I, Mny 18, 2004) 
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Finally, I draw on Habermas (1985) and Forester (1981) to complement Gadamers· 
(1975) and Dobsons' (2003, p. 29) work about the rfaing importance of critical theory 
and the need to bother with philosophy as a strategy for emancipating the c'Up!oyec 
who works for local government. Therefore, I am able to provide some additional 
insights about my approach to IS philosophy and also about the application of the 
power or text as a communication tool for better infornrntion management that 
provides the driving force for liberating employee~ from the Urreat of litigation and 
information warfare. 

Additionally, as a rclkdive practitioner I come to terms with an understanding ofmy 
own philosophy and approach to work and life because of my awareness that many 
internet documents prepared by Council officers reinforce the Habennasian view that 
internet documents at times deliberately distort focts, albeit in written fonn. Tiic law 
refers to this as misleading or deceptive conduct. (Lochart,1998, p.45) 

Therefore, from a legal perspective a local government officer oould potentially be 
committing a number of criminal offences such as deliberately misrepresenting 
information, deceiving the Council, stealing information, or using information to 
defame a person. Tort law and the law of equity come into being where there is 
breach of confidentiality. For exwnple, scanning wi individual's letters and reports 
for posting on Council's internet system is an example where some Councils are 
opening the floodgates or litigation. Information is deliberately misrepresented at 
times or altered by senior officers and the e;,::ecutive for the purposes of presenting a 
positive spin to Council and the media culture. (Geary, 1994, p.154). 

These new insights about the potential for Council officers lo be in breach of the law 
is what I have learnt from cmrying out a critical ethnographic study of internet 
docwnents from the infonnation warfare and leg.al perspectives. These warranted 
insights have emerged as a consequence of my personal investigations relating to the 
study of text documents albeit from a henneneutic perspective using Williams' 
(2004, p. 38) rich picture methodology. Additionally, these insights and the revised 
warranted rich picture models l create reflect my personal understanding, albeit from 
n Gadamerian perspective about how to go abont interpreting internet documents 
within a local government organisation for better information management. I am also 
able to understand and interpret internet documents because I have 1cad and 
understood, I think, some ofGadamcrs' (1975) philosophical works as well as others. 
For example, I understand Foresters' (1980, p. 275) work titled "Critical theory and 
planning practice", and also Dobsons' (2003, p. 30) thesis titled "Moving from 
interprelivism to critical realism in IS research: An exploration and supporting IT 
sourcing example". But unlike Gadamer (1975) I am prepared to radically revise and 
alter my personal understanding of texts and documents as I engage with the 
hermeneutic process of in(cr,1et interpretation in the light of new evidence or 
contradictory evidence. Here I draw on my legal knowledge and look for confirming 
or disc1mfirming evidence using legal voices, thereby adding to Williams' (2004, p. 
29) pcslmodcm heuristic inquiry as a tool for coabling other voices to comment and 
give meaning to the open texture interpretation of words. In this sense I am truthful to 
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my new found philosophy and I become receptive to change in response to what 
Mngec (1997, p. 235) calls a Socratic dfologue and a line of questioning not lo 
dissimilar to legal reasoning. I quote: 

"One rca,011 wliy II" pre-Socrale; are called I/re pre-Socrates is that Socrates consciously 
rebelled agairul tliem. It wa, not that he disag1wd with tlreir doc/rincs so much a, rhal Ir• 
disagre,d wilir tlreir clwicc of1/io qucsUmlS 10 be roi,cd, He malma,llcd //oat 1,ha1 Is importonlfor 
,,, lo know arc not jmpersonol Jrullu abm1/ th, "orld b!il /row "" oughl /o U.•e. So the eilal 
ql/o,lion, are no/ ':eiemific' but 'moral'. He wem oroornd mking what i,, justice?, What is 
courage?, What is pfety?, and q!<e;/lons oflhe ,art. As far as we hlaw he n•eer wrale anylhlng; 
a// his /oacM11g was by word ofmo,.1/o II took a form Ilia/ has b"amefamm« under l,is 11amc as 
Socratic dialogue. He 11sr,al/y s/arlod by asaing someone th~ mooning of an importan1 concepl, /er 
,,, ,ay y,isllce ': and thei; whatever 1/Jc person said. Socral~s """Id go on queslionfng him 111 such 
a WtlJ' !Ira/ II became obeim,s I/rat /here were contradiction, In the offered definition - and 
lirerefore joi,/ice co"ld no/ be wl,al ti" other pcr,011 said fr was· and therefore //,al /he person did 
not know what j,i,tiee was, ""'" though /Je had supposed tMl he did The vlc1im would Im left al 
the end profo1mdly troubled, the n,lru of his pro>io1« assumprio1i, //tiered wound /,i3 fee/, 110 
longer knowing what is meant by some conccptf"ndomental /o lffe. Needless ro ''ll' lh/s procedure 
rlislllrbcd many young people, and was regarded as soc/oily ,ubwr:<ivc by ,om,. It "II emkd wifl, 
Socrat03 being hor,/ed up in court 011 a charge of cornipllng /1,c yau11g, and in 399B.C. he was 
condemned la dea1h and e,·ec11ted Dul by 11,at llm• he had launched a mode ofphi/o.iophiea/ 
11'qulry 1/ial /uu cmrlinu,d to t/ii, day, and is now lnexlricably as,ociared with t/,c ;·cry concept of 
We,rerncivilizario,,•: (Magee, 1997, pp. 235-136) 

Thus far, Gadamers' (1975) contribution to the interpretation of internet documents 
relics heavily on the hermeneutics ofunderstnnding which J use as the starting point 
for interpreting internet documents. From this standpoint I bui!d on critical theory in 
an integrative sense of works written by Haberrnas (!985), Forester (1980), and 
Dobson (2003), incorporating as necessary disconfinning evidence. I also muke 
passing reference to the works of Derrida (1992), on deconstnu.,lon and Hcideggcrs' 
(1985) concept of time ond being. However, my contribution to IS research is the 
wHy I build on Potteiger and Puringtons' {1998) approach to landscape narratives as 
tools for clarifying internet narrative text as a language for interpretation having 
many other dimensions. These me the wlittcn word, art, poelry, sculpture, and 
drawings in the fonn of rich pictures and images. This research method of giving 
voice lo alternative actors is referred to as postmodernist heuristic research. 
(Williams, 2004, p.51). By sharpening my understanding of internet documents 
heuristically, hennencutically, narratively and holistically, I am able to achieve a 
degree of wholeness integration, albeit from a critical ethnography, perspective as 
alluded to in Hrunmersleys' (1992) 'What's Wrong With Ethnograp.~:'?' 

This study of internet documents makes a coHtribution to discourses about 
hermeneutics, critical theory, deconstruction, organisation narratives, power, conflict 
theory, postmodern heuristic research and critical ethnography by carrying out a case 
study of a local government's internet system, albeit from the information warfare 
and legal perspectives. Finally, I give some insight, on the importance of my new 
reading of various internet documents, thereby answering the second research 
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question and the interrelated :;,,b systems. Hermeneutics and narrative theory 11re used 
to reveal wealmesses about ni.:.~agernent practices and information management in a 
loca! government organisation. 

I conclude my research by suggesting that Gadamcr (1975), Habermas (1985), 
Forester (1980), Denida (1992), Dobson (2003) and HilDtlllerslcy (1992) have not 
moved significantly from hermeneutics, critical theory, deconstruction and power 
constructs to sufficiently answer the third research question. Consequently, I develop 
the U,eory of organisational narratives, hermeneutics and the Rule-of-law in more 
detail using Gadamer's (1975) own interpretive principles, expanded to focus on the 
Rule-of-law WJd current case law analysis of internet documents. 

Dialogue the beginnings of lmowlcdgc 

Whilst this local government organisation has records of internet documents going 
back to !996, I focus on the particular issue of what will assist local government to 
better manage information. In so far as the documents relate to minor aspects of the 
of a planning corridor, my observation is that officer's reports do not adequately or 
perhaps truthfully represent the lived reality issues of concern to local residents living 
in the City Council's corridor. Therefore before I can understillld the internet 
document(s) a prerequisite is (bat I need to recapture the essence of dialogue in tenns 
of my own attempts to understand the world. 

In a similar vein internet systems within an orgilllisation can only be intelligible ifwe 
can make sense of organisational namitives, in the form of text and words that 
latently manifests themselves in the form of logos or language. Thus language is U,e 
mosl important tool for begiruiing to understand internet text in a local government 
organisation, and indeed an examination of language embeds this research in a type 
of dialogue or conversation about philosophy. 

An analysis of text will soon demonstrate that my understanding of internet 
documents may not be the same ns another individual's reading of the same text. 
Therefore, as persons our individual understandings arc likely to differ over time. 
This arguably explains why persons need lo meet togctl1cr for the pwposes of 
conversing individually in a reflective sense and also for seeking agreement wit!1 our 
iruJer selves or with other persons based on our understanding through conversations 
with great thinkers or engagement with internet organisational narratives. The critical 
ethnographic researcher attempts to retell a story of events over time so that the 
researcher and individual persons reading the text come to an individual 
understanding about the truth of things stated in the text. That is to say that the 
hermeneutic circle is continually refined over time until we reach agreement about 
the meaning of words. Where agreement cannot be reached, this becomes an exan1ple 
of disconfirming evidence and may be represented as non - consensual or alternative 
viewpoints. There is a view in the academic literature lhat an individual's lived 
expr.rience may be used to provide confirming or disconfirming evidence depending 
on the issues or problems of concern to an organisation. This type of experience is 
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alluding to the zig - zag experiential movement The movement is more than an 
approach to interpretation and suggests that this is a new and emerging paradigm of 
research. This is how I incorporate the notion of the Mobius strip (lhe zig-zag) into 
my rich pidure as an analytical tool for improving 1mderstanding of internet 
documents. (Heidegger, 1967, p. 296). The Mob-ius strip to my way of thinking 
accepts the possibility that understanding may at times be elusive and therefore 
embraces the notion of a circle and fuzziness or fuzzy logic. This is one ofmy major 
insights. 

Past events, stories and experience shape our thinking processes !llld us. When I 
analyse a piece of internet text my whole past history and experience interacts 
cumulatively, as a mosaic that helps to interpret and give meaning to the text and 
present situation. The.refore, when I inlerpret llll internet document I look to past and 
everyday experience and language to deal with new challenges in the work place. 
This may take the fonn of mastering new IS technology, tnlcing up a new lecturing 
position or a new position in another local govcmrm:nt organisation, learning how to 
swim or representing a client in court. Therefore, confronted wilh these new 
challenges I need to fuse the whole of my past und present leilming experiences to 
understand myself truthfully, and to come to terms with new changes or give up 
altogether. My warranted assertion rcfkctcd in my rich picture is thul understanding 
is rooted in an individual history and experience of a person. This process of 
understanding may change RS I reflect on new experiences and lcilm from this 
experience. 

""Habcnnas arg"cs rho/ '"ch a form of,lia/ogue Is lmp/ie,/ In all lwman commualcorlon. Tim,, 
he claims thar la speech aimed al reacl,ing muluol undcr,landi11g (w/Jich he lakes 10 be tlio most 
fimdamcntal kind}, speakers make/our rypes of w,/idUy claims; 

I tlrar wlia/ they ,ay ;, comprchcMib/c; 
2 thar whm tlJOy ,ay ;, 1ruc; 
3 that their exp,...,cd lnremloM are /heir true D""-'! 
4 that the wrcrance /J opproprlare relarive to some relative conrex1. 

,lad ne argues /hat or,/y if these claims are accepted by a/her parliclpan/J <1< whal \muld be 
recognised as /roe i11 tire ideal speech ,;,.,,11011 can under,/and/ng lake place··. 
(Source: llammersley, 1992. p, 114) 

Habcnnas (1975) argues that over time each indil•idual would agree or come to an 
understanding about what the text means. Hammersley (1992, p. 116) however 
challenges the validity of Habermas' claims, stating reasons of deficiency in the line 
of argument RS follows: 
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"In my vjew, the melhoda/ogical a»umplioru of/he crlrical model are not rogmu. Neither 1/,e 
Idea that crllical lheor/e, can be validated 011 the bas/; of/heir genesis, nor /he claims rh1111hcy 
can be lcs/ed by rerog111lio<1 of their lrurl, 011 /he part of the appre,,ed, a1'd they are pro,•en by 
their S11cces; in bringing abo11t emancipation, can samd up ro dose ;cruliny". 

(SoufCc: Hnmmorsley, 1992, p.l 16) 

But Hwnmersley (1992, p.116) contradicts the above statement when he 
acknowledges that hermeneutic approaches to analyse text may overcome these 
problems: I quote: 

"As Habermru makes clear, crilical theory repre,en/s a syn/1,e,I; of features ro be found in the 
cmpkicol ---;malyllc hermcaeut/a approache:r, Crl/lca/ cllmograpbcr; nra /e.,s explicit about this, 
but their oricnlatio" does seem W im<>lw bath lnlelpretarive ,mdir.</asding and caJ<Sal 
expfonallon a/people~ altit11des mrd behavior". 
(Source: Hammernley, 1992, p. ll6) 

But, my understanding or tool for inteipreling internet documents is not founded on 
the anlhors' intentions but on my own understandiT1g of tlie tell!, hermeiieutica!ly as 
laid out by Gadamer (1975) in his truth and method. 

Making known my own hermeneutic prlnclplcs for understanding internet text 

In order to understand an internet text, I will draw on Gadroner's (1975) principles as 
lhe basis for creating my own hermeneutic reading of text. The reading of text is in 
fact a mosaic of meanings. The mo3aic providing the stage for which I begin to come 
to terms with my own intelligence, understanding other team members I work with 
and the organisation that employs me to use my ski!ls, knowledge and experience in 
practice. 

As Williams (2004, p. 4) says in one of his basic principles. 

"A// tlii•g.< are "rtcrly co11tingent i11 Iha/ everything that exiils ca"/djusl"" easlly have been 
differe11/ or nor existed at all." 

(WillionlS, 2004, p. 4 & p. 186) 

This process of incremental change in our own individual lives allows us to give 
meaning to text by allowing us to integrate past memories with current experiences. 
This process of incremental change occurs as we expillld our own vocabulary of 
words and selectively delete words that seem to have no role in contributing to our 
understanding of text. Therefore, to understand text we need to grasp language. As 
Habennas (1979) contends: 
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"One of tho major way, In which human.< can reduce ham, b thror,gl, u,/"g /ang,,oge lo better 
achieve undarstairding and oven consensus. In Iha, '"'Y human /nr,er plauro.r· theorio.r- can he 
changed lo accommodare communicated Inner plclllrcs- lhr:orlr:s''. 
(Sou,cc: Hobcnn .. , 1979,p. 38) 

Finally, consensus only occius in tenns of the eurrcnt language used. Thus, there is 
no universal language, or consensus agreement about a worldview,just !IS there is no 
universality because language is not a static medium. This is contradictory evidence 
of the fact that language interpretation and understanding may at times border on 
fuzziness. 

Understanding the past in ligl1t of present critlqnc 

I can best explain this concept by relating a story that I watched on television about 
the lost City of Atlantis. In order to understand where the City of Atlantis was sited n 
pi"lrticular Greek word was used and this word was understood to mean that the City 
was located on a nearby seabed. After m!llly year:s of digging al the seabed site, 
nrchaeologists found no traces of the losl City of Atlantis. Aller much additional 
research, involving many readings of the same text, a new meaning was found for the 
Greek word. The word did not mean or refer to the seabed but to an inland lagoon. 
Further diggings in the vicinity of the inland lagoon led to the discovery of the Jost 
City of Atlantis in this inland lagoon. 

The ]es.son learnt from this simple narrative is that it is important to read past texts 
hennencutically. In this way the reader with an understanding of Greek language will 
in time come to tenns with the specific meanings of words, just as Gadamcr (1975) 
found in previous readings of Plato that one's understanding of text can initially be 
defective. 

The final point I wish to make is that a critique of text helps to lease out the fact that 
language has more than a reflective character; it has a descriptive I ana\ytica! 
charncter, providing a reference point for understanding and gaining new meaning. 
Therefore, the notions of critique as a basis for understanding the past in light of 
present critique of text of internet documents, helps to improve my understanding by 
reflecting on one's own practice. 

By way of disconfinning evidence it is appa~'lt that new evidence may alter our 
initial understandinv <Jf an historic event. I quo·: in tl1e next text box from an article 
by Ama!fi {2004, i'· -'2) titled, 'Semantics mix-up suspected as satellite spots what 
looks like Platas' ]cm (:ity: Atlantis beneath the soil'. 
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"The car/io,r known record of At/anti< appears in Plato'• diafogues written more 1/ran 2000 
y,,ars ago, in which he dtscribes an is/and cM/isa/ior, b/essc<iwl1h/abul01" weal/Ir and natural 
beauty. 

Atlantis h"' laid 011/ /n concenrric circles /Ira/ rrue towards rhe /rear/ of the Ciry comp/ex, where 
a 2.5 kni-diameter diode/ was localed. 

Tire rings arc s/ighr/y bigger !Iran rlrosc described by tire poof, wlro /raveled exl<nsh'<ly. 

I/this Is tire /os/ Ciry Pia/a ,•/siled, possibly during a trip la Egypt, tlren the early Greeks could 
lr<Ille misled genera/Ions ofscardrers aflor confusing an Egyptian word tlral refers to carulline 
witlro11c meaning' island'." 
(Amolfi, 2004, p.42) 

Developing II foundation for your own hermeneutics founded on experience 

I understand an internet document bused on my lifo and tried experiences. As an 
individual involved in interpreting internet text, I draw on my world experience to re· 
evaluate and re-formulate the text ! read to improve my own understanding of 
hermeneutics, not some one else's understanding. 11ius whilst life experiences and 
my individual professionnl practice in a local govemment organisation improves my 
own understanding of internet text, I need to be open minded and receptive to new 
experiences. This view is reinforced by Wamke's (1987, p. 158) interpretations of 
Gadamer's philosophy. I quote: 

"In .,1udying other cu/nm:., performing ,c1,111ific experiments, wrfling poelry,,nd cxaming ono ·, 
own lrislory, wlral one learns Is not a series of unrelated and irrevocably true facts. Rotlror, to tire 
exient, in otlrer word., t/rot can rramcend qutJlions Involving tho wundness of ono '., met/rod or 
tire validlly of one'sjindi11gs, what one ach/e,e, /J <I capaclly for future learning.for 11e>v wll)'S of 
ilrlnklng, speaking and acting, One learns Iha/ or,e', mvn historical horizons I, port of an 
end/essley articulated and ,hi/ling unlwrsc of /rori=ons and //,al to try to fr,: this uni verso fo a 
final, immutable form or Merorclry Is to miss /he point. Gadamcr claims rhat 'lhe troly 
experienced person is one who ;, aware rho/ he Ii not master of time or 1/rc/unrre." 

(Soom: Wnmke, 1987, p.159) 

A study of the City Council's corridor or the provision of IT equipment to 
Councillor's provides an opportunity for showing how organisation nnrrmivcs and 
hermeneutic interpretation of internet documents may serve to improve our 
understanding of the present b11Sed on past experience. Thus there is merit in listening 
to what Gadnmer (1998, p. 125) says about the need to explore possibilities of 
thinking in the next text box. 

"/le/degger has thu, seen many //rings In a new way that has opened new possibilities of 
thinking for"' as well as 111" possib;/iry o/lelllng the texl3 ofphl/osoplry that have been /,anded 
down - //re language of art· sp<akfor 11,em,e/w,,, /I is as if a now atmosphere origlnatedwilh 
/rim" (Godanm, 1998, p. 125), 



Information technology provision to councillors - A case study of internet 
docnmcnts in a Local Government Authority, 

Appendix 3.0 includes a sample of officers' reports relating to the provision of 
ccmputer equipment to Councillors. On 11 September 1996, the Council considered 
a report dealing with this issue. One of the benefits cited in this report relates to 
heller communication between Councillors and ratepayers. Some paragraphs are 
cited in the next text bo~. for the purpose of promoting an understanding of 
synecdochc, and seeking ~n appreciation ofwholcness. 

"Bone.fits see,1 by the inrroduction oft/ifs tec/malogy to Cow,dlors are a,fol/ows: 

Provides indivld"al Councilor;, with tho potential to be much more ejfectiw and effic/em 
wl,m comm•mlcaling with ce,ide11/s and ratepayers provided rhey hmc or develop tho 
necessary sl<il/s. 
The facilities also present tire opportunity to access a11d utilise other Information t/u,/ js 
available to assist Councilors In the performance ofrhcir role as comm11nity representatives. 
Enable.1 Councilors lo keep abreast a/the principles and cha11ges in 1ec/mo/ogy and /0 heller 
undcrstw,d the need for o constantly high profile in informo/ion tech110/ogy withlll all areas 
a/Co11noil opuatlons"". (City Council, 1996. pp.2-J) 

The officets' recommendations supporting the provision and purchase of 13 laptop 
computers to Councillors at an approximate cost of $65,000.00 was accepted. This 
case study demonstrates the use of the hcnneneutic circle in practice us is evident in 
the next text box. 

'"Dilrl,eyfurtl,er credited Flaclus"s wtrh thefir.11/ormu/ation of the idea ofa hermeneutic drc/e: 
,i11ce catholic teachi"g was no longer to servo a, a g,,ldc la the Bible's meaning. the 
under.i/andlng oflt ,va, rarher lo be bui/t 11pfrom ai, 1mdcTSI01'ding of its Individual parts. Al the 
same time. however. ii was clear /hat some guide wru- needed lo the meaning of those individual 
parts, indeed, that they had thomseh-e., to be 1111dorstaod;,, tire liglrt of the aims and composition 
oft he Dible as a whole. /ferce. ii""' claimed that mb/ical inrerpretah"an nece;sorlly m<Wed in a 
circle, Iha/ ilS imli,ldual books and pas.,ages were to be imcrprcted /11 ternl3 afthe meaning afthe 
whole, while rhc 1111derstanding of tire whole wa, ro be achieced in //girt of these individual purrs'', 
(Source, Wamko, 19&7, p. 5) 
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The hermeneutics of re-representing the purt us whole 

An internet document thnt lllkcs the form of a planning officer's report or makes 
reference to introducing the provision ofa new policy relating to the provision ofIT 
equipment to councillors can be interpreted by re-representing the prut as n whole. 
Thus in order to understand a text, our undcrs!!lnding is improved if the part is related 
to the whole. This representation of the part as n whole is appreciated if I draw on 
hermeneutic thinking for the purposes ofunderslllnding the Bible. Here I am drawing 
on the tradition of hermeneutics nnd history, nnd in the previous text box I quote 
unashamedly from Warnke (1987, p.5) 

By way of contrndictory evidence narrative theory suggests that n prutinl 
interpretation of a document using the technique of syndecoche may suffice to 
explain the whole. (Potteiger & Purinton, 1998, p.167). 

Therefore, in order to understand internet documents there are two fundamental 
principles or insights that emerge from this resenreh. First, I the researcher must be 
faithful to the concept of the cirele, albeit given a modem interprellltion. In my own 
view this sense of history, time nnd being ns reflected symbolically in the 
hermeneutic cirelc provides nn intcrprellltive research tool for "weaving together, a 
variety of texts". (Wnmke, 1987, p. 219). My personal reflection and undcrs!!lnding 
of Information Systems (JS) articulated in nn earlier text box relating to the provision 
of computer equipment to Councillors arc outlined in the next text box. 

This Council r<port Is tlScful in promoting !he conocpl orhcrm,n,u1;c undemanding. Hon, the 
Council o.niculatcs o vision of roality ll!ld otlornpts to draw the connections hclw<en o person- o being, 
the technology, inforrnotion and ti,c community, Thon, is o scnuinc oltcmpt by !he wrilcr of the report 
to promote on undcrStanding of the whole. 

I now demonstrate how I think some major thinkers would react lo the previous text 
box, drawing connections between rules, critical theory and communication. 

"By recogn/=ing planning practice a, normatively n,fe. slrue/ured communlcatfr• ac/icn whicl, 
distor/s, cover., up, or ro.•oals lo /ho pul.,/jc the prrupects mtd possihilitles lh•yface, a critical tlroory 
ojplam,ing aids us practically and olhica//y as well. TMs i, tho canlribu/lo,i a/ crilica/ theory /0 

planning: pragmatic, with vision- lo reveal true allornati,e,, to correct false e>pccl<tllons, to counter 
cynicism, tofruterinquiry, to spread pa/it/cal responsibility, engagcmcr', a/Id action. Crilical 
planning practice, techn/ca/ly ,killed a/Id polillcally sonsiliw,, i, an orga,ii=ing and democralicing 
practice". 
(Forc,1er, I 9SO, p. 283). 

Habcnnas (1985) cited in Forester (1980, p. 276) I believe would attempt to raise the 
concept of understanding to a metaphysical level, having a focus on underlying 
political and power structures as well as meaning. Tiie next text box goes some way 
towards developing nn understanding of the power of words cited in internet text. 



The purpose is to get a fe~ling for the whole text based on a subjective and objective 
appreciation ort11c whole thing. 

"J/abermas' commuaicar/ons 11100,y ofsocic1y la effect tr«m soda/ aird polillcal· economic 
srnrclUre<. These rela/1011.< of power and prod11cllon not only lm11<ml1 lnformalion, but /hey 
comm1111icoto poUlica/ and 111ora/ meaning: they ,eek s11ppo,t, consent, /rust, ,acrificc, and so fort/, 
The crirical coment oft he theory Is ccnlm:d In the analysis of the sys/emalically but unnecasorily 
dislorled communicarior.s which shape Ifie lives of dliccns of adwmccd lnd,r.s/r/a/ societies". 
(Forcslcr, 19BO, p. 2B3) ' 

The second principle re'ates to Hummersleys' (1992) concept of relevance and 
validity in research. The~e principles require the researcher to be alert to conflicting 
or conlmdictory evidence. The prnctitioner who looks for contradictory evidence in 
theory and practice, especially within internet documents, has a better chance of 
understanding hermeneutic interpretation by always looking for connections between 
theory and practice as a language or communication system. There is, therefore, an 
emphasis on discovery, intuition and mElking the link between theory and practice 
rather then solving a problem. The thinking process is a more powerful anal)'tical 
tool beClluse it helps to solve the problem. This process is more important than the 
solution because a better solution arises when emphasis is given to interpretation as a 
thinking process. 

This raises the issue of what form should contradictory evidence take? This research 
demonstrates that hermeneutic philosophy provides opportunities for introducing new 
concepts for enriching the interpretation of internet documents, especially in the form 
of rich text pictures and organisation narratives. The law and philosophy allows for 
use of concepts such as validity, relevance and the applied use of the Ruic-of-law. 
Hermeneutics and other branches of philosophy nllow for the introduction of poetry, 
art and language as supplementary tools to assist in improving our understanding of 
internet text by sharpening interpretation and meaning. 

The use[ulness of philosophy, hermeneutics, uad critical ethnography in IS 
research 

There is room in IS research to improve meaning of IS systems by founding our 
interprcwtion skills in philosophy and hermeneutics. For Warnke (1982, p.162) this 
appears to be the case. I quote: 

"For Rorly /Iris other fimct/on Is lira/ ofpro1110//ng comcrsmion and edijicallon. 111 a post 
cpistemo/ogico/ age, plrilosorlrers will be all purpose lmdlecwa/s, no/ atlcmpling to ground or 
lcgitimQ!c tire views of others bul simply adding //,e/r own lo /Ire gcncml discussion. Phi/asopl,y 
tlr,n, w/11 no /ong,r involve the ,eart;/rfor foundations but will be simply the a/romp/ 10 see things 
hang logo/her". (Source: Womkc, J9g7, p.162) 

But for Gadamer (1975): 
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"the poinl of such pi,i!G,ophy is lojol1' Jogelher science ond man's knowledge ofhlm,c/fin order to 
achieve a """'- sc/fundmronding humuniry''. 

(Source: Warnke, !987, p.162.) 

As Rorty (1979) pulS il, hcnneneulics is: 

"what II~ get when we ore"" longer epi,tcmologlcal." 
(Source: Rotty, 1979, p. 349). 

Additionally, for Rorty (1979, p. 315): 

"hcrmc1m,tics if 110/ rloc ,rame of a discip/Jne, nor foramelhod of achi,:vi11g re.<1tll< whtcl, 
cpi<lemology failed to achio1•c, nor for o program ofrmarch. On thccomrory, hcrmenc11/ic, j; 
a11 cxpre.<,lon of hope tho/ the cultural ,pace left by the dembe of epWemology wf/1 no/ be filled", 
(Soun:e: Rotty, 1979, p.315) 

For Rorty (1979, p. 360) the notion of interpretation has strong links to poeby and 
hcnneneulics. Thus: 

''Rorty thus a/lie, hermeneutics with poetry In /he ejforl to create a,,d appreciate new way, of 
acting a,u/ speaking. Hormoneulics, he claims, cdif1e, by making canncctioru between our 01.-a 

di:rciplbro, whicl, seem, to pursue incommcn,urablo o;,.,, in 011 i11comme11<urablo wx:abulary. 
Poetry for ii, part, «Ifie, by IMirkiir[J up new sud, aims, new words or new discipline, and by 
reinterpreting our famlllar .mrro,mding, i11 tliefamlliar terms of our in""lltion,. In either case that 
activity Is educational ra!hcr thenjw;ricora,y; ii dne, nor a/tempi la /egiJmatc our beliefs !,;;: 
rather trie.r lo take"' out of our old selfs by /he power nf stra11Jer.m and aid u, in bcc~ming new 
being,'". 
(Soun:c: Wornke, 19S7, p.lSI). 

From a research and theory peispcctive critical ethnography through case study of a 
single local government organisation reinforces my view !hat we need to improve 
links between IS research theory and practir.c. AI; Hammersley (1992, p. 6J stales: 

"One oft/oa mos/ inJlu,ntio/ basc,for 1/.e argument rhot 1/ocre should be a mo.-c ,lirect 
re/a1ian.1hip between ethirography, crirical e!hnogrophy attd a number of a,uhor, lraoc dr,rw11 M 

this approach lo adi~catc what Is called critical clhiragraphy". 
(Source: Hammeoslcy, 1992, p.6) 

i.fter examining the notion of validity and rclcv&::',~c of critical Mlmography as a 
research method Hnmmcrs!ey (1997, p. 6) concludes: 



"I1aal crilicol lhemy is nOI a con,indng basis for an al!,rnative approach 10 social research since 
jl JO,ffmi/rom a number of ser/mo, prob/em, of/ts own, '" well a< lnlieriling mru/ of I hose that 
face conronlional re,carch,r,; .... Qucs/ions /he argw11cnl l/Jm ethnographic res.arch ;l,011/d be 
mulli-p"rpa,e, designed s/me/ta.,eously lo <erw /he needs ofpracrioners diroctly a11d ro 
eomribu/c lo 1/,c c1111,ula1iw /:now/edge of1!ic research community. { argue/or di}Jcremjarm, aj 
research designed lo serve differo,1tfimctio'1S and audience>, rar/rer 1/,011 !he adoplion of a single 
all purpo,c model; and 1/1ar lhere/e.•ance of <llmograplry lO pracr/ee Is mo.,/ /ikdy lo be general 
and indirecr. rallier providing ,ol11r/011S lo immediate pract/c-a/ problems". 

(Soon:o:Hommersley, 1992, p,6) 

Therefore, renecting on Hammersleys' (1992, p. 6) claims, my understU11ding is that 
the interpretation of internet documents stored in local government's internet IS 
provides opportunities for exploring various eclec!ic approaches to the study of text. 
Case-study research that has a focus on serving different audiences and functions 
allows multi - purpose research methods to come into play eclectically, albeit from 
the hermeneutic and narrative theory perspectives. Therefore after many months of 
;csearch ! have made a major discovery between hermeneutics, interpretation, 
landscape narratives and meaning. The discovery or insight is this: That there exists a 
major connection between Gadamer's (1975) philosophy of hermeneutics and 
Polteiger and Purinton's (1998, p. 37) concept of synecdochc. The usefulness of 
synecdoche is that small parts of text, like a piece of rock or soil from the planet 
Mars, can allude to or tell a story about the bigger picture. As Potteiger and Purinton 
(1998, p. 37) point out: 

"Synedoche ;; a parlicular/y c.ffec1ive dei•icc ill landscape narrative because it can co1if11re a 
wlrolc slory j"5t by using a fragment from /hi,, s/ary, The/al/lo, of English garden o,okcd afield 
ofwc/1 known 11arra//vesjram classical //1,roture as well o• naUonal myths. Abo ,ynccdochc ;, a 
way of rcprosenli11g l~ndscape <)•Siem,, often too vasl and complex to grasp. Erraric rocks ,peak 
oflhc power and e:,tenl of glaciers, planting• ofnariw species recall whole eco;y,rems, while 
arbomums and :oos col/eel si11glc species a, represenlatlws of olhcr place,'". (Souree, Potlei~er 
ond Porimon, 1998, p. 38) 

Potteiger and Purinton (1998, p. 40) use many examples relating to myth, history of 
parks and ex=p!cs from the living landscape and ecosystems to snpport and validate 
the idea of synecdoche. But it is I who make the connections between henncneutics 
and synecdoche, and therefore this is my original contribution to henn~neutics and 
internet intel])retation of documents, thereby valida1ing by initial hunch. 

In the final chapter of this research I apply these concepts to a case study of internet 
docu@ents relating to the provision of Information Technology (IT) equipment to 
Councillors as the basi:; for better understanding internet text, thereby making and 
demonstrating connections between hermeneutics, orgnnisotionul n(llTatives and legal 
interpretation. The case study l use serves to validate my research findings and 
approaches and nlso demonstrates the relevance of the choice of internet text to JS 
systems within a critical ethnographic context of a particular local government 
authority in Australia. 
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To valida\!l tl1!l connectio11 between henneneutics nod synecdoche I quote from 
Potteiger nod Purintou (1998, p. 40) in the next text box. 

"A, these examples demorislrote, sror/es cros, bo"ndarles of dijfe,..nt realm,. Thay ,,,1,0 011/ of 
conversation or oem11rie, of myth, crealir.g imagined ,-,or/ds. These ficUw realms 'lake place' 
a1"1 are also "hui/1 inlo • tire fabric of 'real' place,, We will e:,p/orc 1/,ese ,../allo"'hips more 
druely within realm., of lamb cape nar-ratlw.r: 
/ !he .rory realm 
2 /he Conte>:lUal I inlerlexWa/ realm 
J !he di,course realm". (Sourco: Pottoigcrand Purin\011, 1998, p. 38) 

"The <Wry realm is the world of/he story it:clf. The empha,is is 011 the author"s I de,ig11ers 
inre111ioru to creare meani11gs within the stn,clUre, of story (evant. plot. character, point of view 
etc). Ho\<v,vcr j/ is important to see how slorie, re/me ro contexts and arher t,cm. The cmphruis ill 
the contextual I lnrertexrua/ realm is 011 the mle of readers, co11m,u11tryor memory 111 lire making 
of landscape imrrnllves. 71,e rMrd realm of dl.lco•rsc rcquiri,,, attem/on to wlrruc slory l.l told and 
wl,ar ideologies or world ,,1ew, are implicit ;,. tire /el/Ing". (Soori:o: Polteigor ond PoriolOn, 1998, 
p. 38) 

When conducling a critical ethnography of internet documents relating \o a particuhlr 
local government organisation culture, two criteria stnnd out as validating research. 
Tiiese are r,:levancc and validity. Hammersley (1992, p. 78) describes these criteria 
bul provides a useful smnmary for the plllposes of grasping tlie essence oftliese two 
co11cepts. I quote: 

"Dy validiiyl mea11 tire trurh of the claim made. Validity is interpreted in term• of ,elective 
rcpre.so,Ua/atio11 ofreolily, W/lh the amo,rnl and nalUre of the ..,;Jenee rhar is ncce,sary 
dcpe11ding 011 the type of claim ;.,valved, am/ 011Judgemems about its p/au:slbmry, crediblllty and 
cemrallry (ludgemems wlro« own validity um rrcver be certoin}. Relevance. on the otlrer hand. 
co11cem, the lmporta11ce a/tire research topic and the conirlbwion lo our hwwledge made by tho 
fl11dillg• of the study. A, wj/1, mlidity, it ha, varying implic~!lons deperrding on the audience 
addressed"" (Source: Hnmmor,;lcy, 1992, p.78) 

For ti1c purposes of clarification I briefly outline the audience whom I target. They 
are beings in the JS licld, p!wmers and local governments iaterei.1ed in improving 
knowledge about ,ystems thinking, infonnation m:anagemcnt and local governments 
interested in devising strategics to mi11imlse infonnation warfare and litigation. ill 
order to clarify lheoe strategies I need to draw on some legal themes relating to the 
critical legal studies movement and critical legal theory, the subject of the next 
chapter. 
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Chaptor7.0 

Tho legal implications of breaching private and confidential information on lho 
internet 

"As Thomas notes. coneenlional eth,.ographer.1 generally spook /0 011 audfonce 011 behalf oft/leir 
subjecl.1 ... Criiiea/ elhnographers we /heir work la aid ernancipalOry goal, or to 11egale tlie 
repressi>'e lnfluenc« thal lead Jo "nneccm1ry ,acial domination of all group, ([lromas, 1993, p. 4) 
(Wo/co/1, 1999, p. /BJ) 

"In the forward /0 her ow11 A W,o' o/Seeii,g, Margaret Me~d wro/C in 1961, '111< not the details, as 
such, that molter bttl the relario,uliips among them." 

(Wolcott, 1999, p. 288) 

lntrodudion 

In this chapter I identify how my argument and method of research makes an unusual 
bul valid contribution to electronic commerce. I do tliis my introducing the final rich 
picture, and explain how this rich picture evolved over the time. This rich picture 
illustrates a model of the possibilities available to other organisations and outlines the 
way my argument evolves over time and of the relevance of this method to electonric 
government nnd local government organisations in Australia. This rich picture is in 
fact a model of the way infommtion should be managed in similar !ocnl government 
organisntior.s. The argument is founded on a henneneutic and legal philosophy. In 
the framework I outline an approach that could be applied to other types of 
organisations, especially those organisations involved in electronic governnnce and 
interested in information and knowledge management. Ofpartieulnr importance is the 
legal method by which internet documents can be understood and interpreted within 
the hermeneutic proc~ss. 

At varied points in this research, and illl outlined in my introductory chapter these 
internet text documents, in the form of vignettes are used to ~xplain how I come to 
understand and interpret documents in tenns or Gndamer's (1985) philosophy 
relating to the fusion of horizons and the historical context of understanding. This 
chapter portrays a carefully considered and well justifieU ~mcrgent research design. 
A cleill' and compelling case is made for adopting a hermeneutic p.;rspective that 
focuses on the researcher's subjective interpretation of internet texts and for 
'interviewing' philosophers rather the authors of these texts. In particular I build on 
Gadamer's philosophy by holding philosophical conversations with Jurgen Habennas 
and John Forester. 
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Critical legal studies and legal theory 

Critical legal studies (CLS) and critical theory continue to be valid and relevant to JS 
research, information management and as a strategy for dealing with litigation. In this 
chapter I draw on legal jurisprudence to allude to the possibility that systems research 
like law is in need ofa conceptual mode! to make sense of law. Importantly, can law 
be used as II universal phenomenon that is distinctly different to law that exists in 
certain kinds of society? (Leib off & Thomas, 2004, p.282) 

But models of law that purport to reach consensus are false, because society's legal 
organisations and the laws that government create are often contradictory. Legal 
method based on legal reasoning in my view may be manipulated at an abstract level 
to achieve a fair result. As Curzon (1999, p. 54) states: 

"use of the lec!miques of 'deconslrnclion' (that is, linguislic analysis applied to 
the rexts of/aw) is essential if/he conjlicls al /he very hear/ oflegul thoughl and 
practice are lo be uncovered". (Curzon, 1999, p. 54) 

For Unger (cited in Curzon, 1999, p. 54) the CLS movement originating from a 
conference of legal scholars in the l 970's, rejected the current legal scholarship (wilh 
its studied neutrality and folse formalism). According to Cllrzon (!999, p. 54) 

"Formolism is exemplified in the low os sciene school of thought, in which law is 
viewed as a bodyof/ogicolly connecled, certain principles which are applied 
deductively so as lo solve legal problems", (Curzon, 1999, p. 54) 
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Unger (cited in Curzon, 1999, p. 55) defines objectivism as: 

",., /he bellefrhai rho aullwrfototive legal materials - lhe<y.mm of ,ta/rites and accepted legal 
Ideas cmady and so,stajn a dcfensiblescheme ofh1'man assodailon. They display, though, afo<Jys 
peifcct/y, an intelllgible moral order". (Source: Curzon, !99S, p.55) 

The overall conclusion of tho Critical Legal Studies movement according to Curaon 
(!999, p. 55} movement is that legal jurisprudence: 

'often rllSUI!< fn s,ppressiOIJ of crlricllm related lo tho conflicts wMch are jnovilab/e In our 
legal ln.<lllutions". 

(Source: Cu=n, 1999. p. 55) 

In this serne critical legal theory is not too different to critical realism in that both 
have a concern for emancipation philosophies. Dobson (2003, p. 77) makes an 
important statement about emancipation and language as follows: 

Dobson (2003) "Highlights rho Jmporlanl role oflonguage and desrruc/ion in promoling real 
chonge mu/ s,,gges/5 that the onro/ogicalfocais of crjrical rcalllm allows a c/earerSpecificarioll of 
/he conditim,s necessary for change", (Souri:e: Dobson, 200), p.77) 

Additionally, Dobson (2003, p. 77) also unpacks the underlying mystique of critical 
realism in the next box. 

It is my understanding that~ritica\ realism differs from critical theory only in focus in 
that the fmmer places more emphasis on unpacking "the deep slructures :-ind 
mechanisms that make up tl1e world". (Dobson, 2003, p. 285). Habennas (cited in 
Dryzek, 1995, p. 99) provides an understanding of critical theory. The idea of 
brightness and emptiness is reinforced by simply suggesting that there is a line of 
thinking that aims to achieve emancipation and enlightenment by freeing oppressed 
individuals from the causes of their oppression, summarised as follows: 

" .. . tire jirsr ro undcr<land the /dcalogienlly dis /Ori cd s11bjecllve situalio11 of same /lldividual or 
forces group, seco11d tu explore tho farces tlral have co1iscd Iha/ si/ualion, and third ro ,how Iha/ 
rl,cseforce, ca11 be overcome rhroug/,awarancss oflhom an the parl ofrl,e oppressed individual 
or group in qrtestian, 71ms o crflfcal ,dcncc theory is verified no/ by expericnllal /es/ or by 
jmerpretaN,•e plausibility, bu/ rarher by aetio1< on the part ofU; audience wlu, decide /hat, upoll 
reflection, the theory gave a good accoun/ afthe c,;uses oftl,elr mffering and effectively poj11ted 
to lheirrelief". (Source: D,yzok, 1995, p, 99). 
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On reflection I underst(llld the usefulness of critical theory to local government as a 
metlmdological tool for discovering latent power. Thus the purpose of interpreting 
internet documents is the uncovering of latent power, and thereby offering 
opportunities to expose latent power and communication structures. There is a link 
therefore between latent power, critical theory and use of philosophy. A fact 
reinforced by Dobson (2003, p. 297) who: 

"argues strongly against lho 11,0 of a priori tl!oory and pro,•jdos a proclical example of how 
philosophy cau provide tho opportunity to be your own guide and lo work orit consciously one'., 
ownco11cepU01J of tho world". (Dobson, 2003, p. 297) 

!n this sense I nm able to see that n degree ofvalidation and relevance exists between 
Gadamer's (1975) notion of understanding as a to,ol to assist in the inlerprellltion of 
internet documents, misrepresentation and deception. I also develop my own insights 
for achieving triangulation in the interpretation of internet documents by using 
Foresters' (1980) research as the basis for getting to the heart of misrepresentation 
and deception of internet text albeit from a philosophical, henneneutic and legal 
perspcctivcs. ln this context Forester (cited in Dryiek, 1995, p. 108) has regard to the 
functions oflocnl government: 

"}/ is the 1a.,k of analyslsto expose a11d challenge ogcndo ma11ipu/alion, pofnl to srmteglc 
exorcises of power /hat forec/ruo debate. equalize rh• 111/ormatlon aval/ablo lo parUcipa11ts and 
uncover movos to dlslrac/ allemio1Jfrom embarrassing i,,a,cs. Ai,a/ysts might also duddatc 
sacializi11gfarce, that ,ort purliclpanl 's msumplions and perceptions, 011d Sires.< unsean threats 
ond porn'bililics j,. a sil11alion (concerning.for cxamplo, tMco/s of co-oplafion In community 
d, w lopmcm projom, or opportunities for community conl~ol/ed devclopmcnl}. They sl,011/d avoid 
portraying rhem.rnlc« as pro[es,iona/ experlsJor profe»ional my.,llque is itself a source of 
hicrordry and di,torliolJ ;,. policy debate". (Source: Diyzck, 1995, p.108) 

A description of my evolving rich picture 

My under:s!llnding of knowledge management, infonnntion space, and information 
warfare is that henneneutics provides a sound too! for interpreting internet text, and 
revealing weaknesses nl>ouc information management processes. Hermeneutics is no 
more than a too! for bet!~r understanding of information that would ullimutely lead to 
bette, information ma.~nee-,nent for local government. Initially, the process for 
achieving understanding takes the fonn of collecting stories told in Council's internet 
docoments. The process takes the form ofa cylindrical cone, starting as a large circle 
but progressively the circumference af the circle gets smaller and smaller until I 
reach towards the pointed end of the cone. The progression from the beginning of the 
circle towords the pointed end of the cone metaphorically represents by journey 
towards a better understanding of internet text interpretation and ultimately reflects 
my understanding of how information weaknesses may be overcome in this particular 
local government organisation. The closer my interpretation gets to the pointed end 
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of the cone the less scope there is for misinterpretation of an internet text document. 
TI1ercfore, the study ofhenneneutics illld orgilllisation narratives ultimately leads to a 
wholeness of infonnation interpretation. In time this process reveals better 
informatio!l processes for local govemme!lt, illld also protects this government from 
iJUonnation warfare threats, information weaknesses aml litigation. Eventually, a 
bennencuticnlly critical ethnography case study of a local govcmment orgwtisation 
of internet documents forces decision makers to focus on the subjectivity I objectivity 
of internet text a!ld the conflicts existing within the organisation. The search for 
resolving the subjective I objective infonnation divide leads to the cone becoming a 
Mobius strip. Metaphorically, the Mobius strip represents the hermeneutic search for 
discrete illld holistic wholeness of information, and this is my rich picture. (Sec 
Figure 7.1 and Appendix 5.0) 

Habermas (1985) has in effect devised a framework for interpreting phenomena of a 
social nature that provides some guidance about how communicative action cnn be 
used to help or facilitate chnngc. Importantly Habennas' (1985) theory of 
communicative rationality, a concept which legal jurispndence also ultempts to 
adhere to, may be used as an evaluative principle. 

The cvnluative principle may be understood as a process for resolving disputes and to 
nurture an environment for reaching consensus. Habennas' (1985) principle of 
evaluation is not to be understood as a fonn of prescriptive principles or a human 
needs theory to guide an individual's social activity. However, Habemms' (1985) 
communicative action principles arc relevant for local government because of their 
usefulness in application to real world situations, and also as a tool for resolving 
conflict and misrepresentation of infonnntion. Hence, the metaphors of the Mobius 
strip. For clarity I reiterate Hnbermas (!985) principles and build on this framework 
to clarify my own understanding of n process that may lend ton better interpretation 
and understanding of documents founded on consensus. 

First, develop a philosophy about ethics, interpretation, and communication action 
that is founded on critical theory. (Gadamer, 1998; Heidegger, 1967) 

Second, apply this philosophy to the local government organisation using Habermas' 
(1985) theory of communication action :,; a framework for interp1dn(ion 
supplemented as appropriate by Gadamers' (1975) theory of interpretation and 
understrniding and Potteiger and Purintons' (1998) landscape nmratives theory. 

Third, understand from the basic laws of physics that every force has n reaction. Also 
undershmd that the Rule-of-law although open textured exists to guard against 
litigation, and also to facilitate individual understanding and better interpretation of 
documentary text. (See appendix 5.0) 

Fourth, the theory of communicalivc action provides II template or bcacon akin to a 
light house to guide action against local government or as a basis for reacting against 
local government forces or threats from information warfare, thereby empowering a 
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new movement of stakeholders, based on an understanding of Foresters' (1980) 
inte1pretation and understanding of Habermas' (1980) communicative action 
principles. 

Fifth, I understand this process of empowerment to be a strategic force for use to 
counter local government bureaucracy or threats to govemm~nt from litigation and 
information wurfaro. Once this threat of litigation is understood from a local 
government perspective, and weaved into the orgililisation's policy documents the 
organisation is bclterplE1Ced to devise offensive strategies as a basis for counteracting 
the threat of litigation. Therefore, from a strategic perspective the purpose of carrying 
out a documentary analysis of internet documents based on a philosophy of 
understanding of internet documents is to minimise the threat of litigation and to 
protect individuals from harm bypulting in place defensive strategies. 

Sixth, local government must also be empowered with the tools to interpret internet 
text as a basis for improving an individual or employees understanding of internet 
text. Arguably this is where Checklitnd and Scholes' (!990) systems thinking and 
Mago:e's (1997) philosophy comes into play as an analytical tool. 

Seventh, in order to better understand internet text, communication skills need to be 
improved signilicanlly. This is encouraged by using the medium of language after 
Gadamer (1998) to minimise hann to the organisation and individual employees that 
work for this particular local govenunent organisation. The search for understanding 
is especially important in the early slages of the tliinking processes. 

Eighth, understanding of the threats and issues arising from the interpretation of text 
allows an organisation to communicate to stakeholders and employees. Based on this 
understanding of issues the organisation prepares a communication p!an outlining the 
actions it takes to address the issues. This is communicative nction in practice. This 
form of action may take the form of putting in place defensive strategies such as 
targeting the content of planning officers reports and reducing the replication or 
blatant photocopying I scanning of other persons reports for the purposes of posting 
documents on the internet. This attention lo detail for example has been direcUy 
applied in a report I wrote to Council in December 2004. This same document will be 
included in a tender document sometimo in 2005. This researcher extensively edited 
this report for the purposes of ensuring that U1is Council would not be subject to 
litigation especially for breaching the Rule·of -law relating to breach of 
confidentiality, deception and defamation ofdocwnents posted on the internet. 

Ninth, the principle of communicative action may be used as an evaluative principle 
for illuminating the issue. I use Cupitts' (2001) notions of emptiness and brightness 
and my evolving rich picture to demonstrate my individual understanding of the 
intcrconncclions between subjectivity and objectivity. This is renected in my rich 
piclure, which takes the form of II Mobius strip. Sec Appendix 5.0. The Mobius strip 
metaphorically represents Gadamers' (1998) searcl1 for understanding, as well as my 



personal journey of learning and understanding ofinfonnation weaknesses in a local 
government organisation. 

Tenth, communicative action is nothing more that a democratic process for readtlng 
consensus and resolving disputes and conflicts. Hem1cneutic understanding is a 
discrete and holistic process that progresses from individual understanding to 
eventual conscrums and a meeting of the minds on certain is.sues. The intersection of 
the Mobius slrip represents the point of consensus and an event that allows the 
organisation to agree about how it wishes to manage its infonnation system for the 
purposes of minimising infonnation weaknesses. If consensus is reached on a 
particular issue then local government is in a stale of equilibrium and there is an 
overall sense ofbalancc. 

Eleventh, communicative rationality has to be applied to the real life· world drawing 
011 expert knowledge, community knowledge, learned experience both subjective and 
objective as well as informal and fonnal networks. These networks arc apparent in 
the Mobius slrip rich picture as well as the organisations' attempts to articnlate an 
integrated approach to planning and infonnation management. 

Twelllh, for communicative rationality to be effective as a communicative actim!, the 
organisation and the individual must realise that lnngungc that uses the medium of 
communication through the intcmet is a double edged sword. Internet text and t.le 
sound interpretation of text or words offers opportunities for minimising hann to 
others by reducing the potential for misinterpreting: internet text or infonnntion, and 
therefore misunderstanding. Again the notion of minimising hann to others and 
reducing the scope for misinterpretation of planning officer's reports is reflected in 
the metaphor of the Mobius strip. The Mobius strip symbolically reflects the ongoing 
search forunderstanding. 

Thirtccntli, each person interprets internet text in their own way, tlicreby developing 
an understanding of text that is particular 10 tliat individual. Here, I am alluding to 
Gadamer's (1975) concept of understanding. This concept first begins with 
individual understanding. Without individual under:standing there cnnaot arguably be 
organisatio11 understanding. 

Fourteenth, importantly however we can express our understanding of internet text 
by rlrawing on Heidegger's (1989) concept of language, art and poetry, as well as 
S}'llecdoche and hennencutics as tools for understanding the whole based on a part of 
text, tl1ereby allowing the individual to explore, albeit eclectically the various realms 
of organisation narratives a.~ it •;pp ears on the internet. Importantly, the interpretation 
of internet text is all the more rich if attempts ure made to borrow from Potteigger 
and Purinton's (1998, p. 41) notions of story telling, told in the context of a local 
governments' organis~tion, and within a hermeneutic disconrse realm. Thus 
heuristics comes into play as the preferred medium for enriching interpretation and 
understanding, as an analytical tool for promoting better infonnation management. In 
so far as my evolving rich picture is concerned the Mobius strip may be enriched by 
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graphic images such ns computers, ants, human beings and plants. (Conrad, 1999, 
p.788). 

Fifteenth, in a contemporary context our understanding of internet text may be 
expressed in the form of a rich text picture that explores iny lndividua! understanding 
of apiece of internet text using all of the above tools. In cITect a unique contribution 
to internet interpretation of an internet document, thereby, introducing the concept of 
personalisation and subjectivity to internet text interpretation. The proper 
henneneu(ic interpretation of internet text will eventually lead to better infonnulion 
mil!lagemenl However this is not a straightforward process because a prerequisite to 
better information milllagcmenl is the need for each individual and organisation to 
understnnd the interplay between knowledge, intemct technology and various legal 
and infonnation warfare perspectives. 

Sixteenth, the rich text picture goes through a re-iterative process of understanding 
and amendment unlil I accept what is a better undersl11nding of the rich text and or 
internet text. The final rich text picture reflects an individual understanding of the 
internet text But to understand an internet text is not a simple or entirely rational 
process. The key to interpretation and understanding of internet documents requires a 
sound understanding of tho philosophy of thinkers such as Gadamer (1978), 
Heidegger (1967), Foucault (1982), Derrida (1992), Rawls {1971), Kclsen (1997), 
Williams (2004), Socrates, Plalo and many others. This is the last step of the initial 
rich picture process. Sec appendix 5.0. 

Seventeenth, but this individual understanding of internet text may be subject to 
scrutiny from a particular local government organisation. In particular, legal 
jurisprudence and legal method requires that internet text and the interpretation of 
text are subject to a different form of procedural k:gality. This idea is apparent in the 
work of Fuller (1994). Therefore, this fonn of disconfinning evidence must be 
exposed and validated against the Rule-of-law as a metl1od for pursuing validity, 
relevance and triangulation ofan interpretation or understanding ofdocumenlary text. 
The Rule-of.Jaw like the hermeneutic circle has primncy of place in my rich picture. 
Therefore both are located in close aud central proximity to one anotl1cr. 
Metaphorically and graphically these two central concepts are represented 
respectively ns the scale of justice and the Mobius strip. See appendix 5.0. 

Eighteenth, local government is vulnerable from litigation because reports writte11 by 
Council slafT may be misunderstood for a number of reasons: First individual 
employees within local government may write reports with the intention of 
deliberately deceiving the Council or st:>..kcholders. Second, the media may also 
distort debate and I or misunderstand v,hat is written in reports posted on Cou1Jcils 
inlemcL Third deliberate deception c.f internet documents may result in others 
arriving at a misinterpretation of internet text, thereby creating conflict and resulting 
in foreseeable problems as n result of increased risks from litigation. Therefore, the 
search for understanding is an important concept for local government to grasp ifit is 
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to have a chance or belier managing its information, and devising an information 
warfare strategy that addresses information weaknesses. 

Nineteenth, validity claims relating to truth, whether in written form or oral form 
(language), are often unchallenged because the mass media reinforees 
miscommunication by misinterpreting internet text. Communication of internet text 
and its interpretation in the mass media generally moves in one direction from the 
internet text, to the printed or oral form and finally the reader, receiver or viewer of 
information. But as this research has shown truth does not arise from a linear process 
of understanding, but from a feed back loop, thus meaning becomes more evident as 
information is understood as a system, that is, there is always something e!se in the 
system that affects the system. Thus the independent variable is the thing you alter 
that affects the system. This larger system is graphically represented in the rich 
picture as a larger elliptical !oop. See Appendix 5.0. 

Twentieth, but proper consensus on legal issues, which talte the form of rational 
com'llunicative action, can al times be resolved through debate, negotiation or legal 
resolution in the court of law. Open c!ebate as in the form of Socratic dialogue and 
the legal system proffers opportunities for arguing issues in a court WJd for 
examining a two sided debate based on WI understanding of legal rules of 
interpretation, and presentation of documentary evidence. FinRlly, the application of 
rules in a legal system is somewhat different to life world forces where 
communicative rationality becomes distorte<! wid arguably impersonal. Thus 
language is the medium that helps to unfold th~ latent forces of power and capital. 
This is a deliberate tactical strategy to use for the purposes of uncovering the 
ideology .md conflict of different values embedded in society, and also for unfolding 
contradictory evidence. This strategy in time lends to a better understanding of 
information weaknesses for local government, councillors and employees, and also 
an improved information management system. 

The Rule-of-law and contradictory evidence. 

A critical t:1eory for intCl]lrcting inter.:~t text is only useful for local government ifit 
is responsive to local government slakeho!ders and society's objectors. l now reflect 
on how the Rule-of-law can itself misinterpret internet text. Listed in the text box 
below are my reflections on contradictory evidence. 
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First, the lnw may purport to be impnrtinl. Oflen justice may be superficially impartial. 

Second, appearance before nn inquiry or the courts may favor the proponen!s rather 
thnn the observer. 

Third, specific pieces orlcgislotion Sllch !IS the Privacy Act, Freedom of Infom,atfon 
Act and Evidence Acl may be used at various stages of proceeding• to support o line of 
argument based on an interpretation of the Rule-of-low. 

Fourth, often proponen!s have access to superior knowledge and lawyers. Thereby 
proponents are bmer able Lo present their case before .a judge. 

Fifth, ofien objectors may have insufficient money lo afford lawyers. In the alternative 
objectors moy also not have access to good legal research moleriol, that ore of the some 
smndnrd os oft he proponen!s. Also objectors may not have the argumentative skills to 
wino case. 

Sixth, nddiLionnlly rules of evidence such as relevance nod admissibility may dismiss 
certain pieces of evidence that may be useful to objectors about a particular internet 
text issue (s}, or he excluded because of the hcursay rule. 

Seventh, !he usefulness ofHohermas (1985) theory of communicative action is thot text 
analysis may help Lo reveal the renl power behind a social or political conflict. The 
analysis therefore helps to identify lhc cause of force~ behind a decision, thereby 
providing nn nnalytical too! for treating !he cause. 

Conversations with Ji;rgcn HabcrmPs (1985) 

In this part l build on my research methodology and theoretical foundations tliat are 
rooted in Hubenn!IS' (1985) theory of communicative action. As a self - reflective 
critical etlumgmpher practitioner my research aims to achieve the purpose of better 
interpreting internet documents as a method of making conscious tl1e unconscious 
meanings of documents. 

To improve my understanding for interpreting internet documents I aim to build on 
Habcmrns' (1985) tl,cory of communication and Gadamers' (1975) theory of 
interpretation. Other authors have suggested that Hahcnnas' (1985) theory of 
interpretation embraces varied paradigms of interpretation, oscillating between 
dialogue Oicaring and ~peaking) and discourse. (Stickle, 2003, p. !). According to 
Stickle, (2002, p. l) the reading of text may lead or result in multiple meanings and 
experience of ·Jic world, and also from the perspective of the listener's own 
understanding of text as it is read aloud. 
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As a reflective practitioner, I record truthfully various Cou'lcil reports that are posted 
on tho i..'ltemct including legal cases relevant to the facts in issue, and reflect on the 
meaning of the words. These words cxpre~sed as lllllguagc arc my empirical data. 
This data are the internet documents I use to develop my own understanding of 
internet documents. 

As a result of tlJis research I am able to better undcr:stand and interpret internet 
documents and text in a critical ethnographic sense by holding conver:sations with 
major thinkcr:s such as Habermas (1985), Gadamer (1975), Heidegger (1971, Forester 
(1981) and Potteiger and Purinton (1998). The 1ir:st three are Gcnmm thinker:s, and 
the last thre: arc ,\mericilil. I usc these world tl1inkcrs because they have tried to use 
other rich mediums such as art, poetry, and narratives to enhance written text. 
Thereby enhancing i ·erpretation of internet (ext. (Bowie, 2003, p. 233) 

However, because my research has a focus ou iuformatlon warfare strategics as a 
basis for o .. ercoming information weaknesses in local government, various legal 
tliinkcrs such as: Rawl, (1971), Derrida (!983), Dworkin (!977), 1111d Kelsen (1997) 
arc used to give a different voice to a particular information management issue. I al~o 
make passing rcforcncc to leading information systems thinker:s such as Chcckland 
(1990) and Lcdington (1987). 

These thinkers as well as other philosophcr:s such as Magee (1997) and Gadamer 
{1998) offer a variety of discourses (writlen text) pertaining to the proper 
interpretation of t<lllt coveting fields such as: uuderstamling, art, nmativc, poetry, 
communicative ~·:'.ion, hermeneutics, heuristic's and legal interpretation. All of these 
thinkers provid~ a postmodern Ofipurtunity for the better iuterprelation of internet text 
using a range of creative and rich text writing styles. TI1ese styles arc used liberally 
and eclectically in this research as a source for aiding interpretation and also to 
facilitate thr tabling or evidence in a court of law. 

In the fin.ii stages of this thesis I begin to see the linkages between internet 
docwncnts as language, art and poetry depicted in the work of Heidegger (!971), 
organisation narratives as described in Potteiger and Purintion (1998), infonnation 
systems as articu!uted in Chcckland {1990) and the law of evidence. I also come to 
realise what Habcnnas (1985) and Forester (1980) say about communicative action 
a;·_d of !11~ potential to misinterpret :ext and therefore convey th~ wrong message or 
undcr:st1111ding of an internet text. Hence, Gadamcrs' (l ';7)) concept of understanding 
provides a userul an.Uytical tool for reducing misundcr:standing cf internet text. Thi~ 
last paragraph is my major and warranted insight and contribution lo systems theory 
and the interpretation of internet text for local govcnunent in Australia. This process 
ls reflected in the final rich picture. (See Appendix 5.0.) 
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Con venation$ with John Forester (1980) 

Forester (1980, pp. 275 - 278) has used Habcnnas' (1985) theory of communicative 
action to study both power and written text and has also attempted to make the link 
between critical theory and pracl!cc. Habennas' (1985) theory of communicative 
action and critical theory are used as tools for carrying out fieldwork in an 
organisation. This type of fieldwork is labelled critical ethnography. 

Critical ethnography has been defined by Dryzck (1995, p. 106) in the next box. 

"The anly,1 rakes a dose look at conversalforn or ewmjwr conver<allonjragmems, scrutlnizfog 
them/or tho lmplicir 1•a/ldUy claims (to tmlh. appropriale11oss, truthfi,lm,,s or <lncerity, and 
comprehcn:ribllity) inw,lred by speakers, For EX ample, "'lngjoist the claim to approprlnte1'eJS ar 
legimacy a, guide. "'" can scn1/ini:!.c every scn/c,1cejor implicit propo,ilions concerning what 
norm, g,wem the parllcipila111<, what /rind, af strategic acti,m,, arc allowable, wha1 
d/Jrrlbutio1u of campele11cc and respo1uibilily exis/ among tl,em (and In re/a/1011 la otlrcr 
i11dMd"als or gra"ps). and whal kinds ofjudgements to be respected. Repeating 1hiJ ,cr~tiny 
,.,Ing each ofihe three ,,,lidiiy claims as guide., r<':>"IJOI< the ¥icl, and nr"lli·laycred meaning, 
embedded in even seemingly banal con,wsa1io11, For c:canrplc, the 'tru1hfi1/ness' validify claim 
"'"'Id ri:,·ca/ m"ch abow rhc praclicol idemlrie., ojparrlcipanls a, projected by thcmsefres and 
Interpreted, accepted, or rejocle1/ by 11.e other<. F~rcsler's worked example explores the lsmes 
a/power relaliomhips and idcnlity re:vea/ed in afmv lines of conw;,r,alion in a meeting of a 
Cfly 's planning ttaf!''. (Dryzck, 1995, p.106). 

My analysis of this paragraph indicates that Forester (!980) relics on analytic 
conversations of a meeting between employees of the city's planning staff and 
stakeholders, for the purposes of better understanding communication processes 
between city employees and Cour.eillor:s. This analysis provides a holistic link 
between critical theory, hcnnencutlcs, organisational narratives, and under:standing. 
In turn this leads lo wholeness of documentary interpretation because infonnation 
weaknesses and weaknesses in infonnalion management EU"C identHicd. Thereby 
identifying opportunities for a better managing information from the legal and local 
government perspcctivc(s). My evolving rich text now builds on Willimis' (2003, 
p.128) rich text model. This rich text takes the fonn ofa description ofmy warranted 
rich picture, and conveys a sense ofwhokncss in eighteen slcps. 

First, there is a need to interpret in·kmet text from a hermeneutic perspective. 
(Bowie, 2003, pp.210-211) 

Second, embrace critical theory in all its fonns, because the purpose of critical theory 
is to make a difference in practice and the real world. (Bowie, 2003, pp. 242-243) 

Third, consider the context by drawing on critical ethnography ns a tool for 
improving meaning of internet text from an Information System (IS) perspcctive(s). 

Fourth, use Potteigger and Purinton's (1998, p. 41) landscape narratives theory ns 
tools for improving our understanding of JS and organisational narratives through 
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experience, tlicreby, raising understar,dlng to a meta-narratives level of wholeness 
and understanding. If experience is a valuable learning tool, then we always miss 
something, if we don't draw on this ever-growing field of experience. But if you 
study a piece of internet text henncncutically though story(s), then it is possible to 
conclude that through a story we gain something. By telling a story I aim to convey 
my personal experience vicariously, which only u critical ethnographer can do by 
virtue of being on the inside of an organisation. In the text box below I explain this 
notion ofa vicarious experience. 

Pr<senling a vicarious °'pericnce require< an undor<tnnding ofjnside information, conOict and 
knowledge. The ultimate focus is on pre,;ision, and Is intended 10 pass on a sense of the qualiU!tivc 
feeling to insiders nnd outsiders alike. TI,i, is not 100 dissimilar lo (he notion of effective domajn 
and dreaming experjene< ~lOl 1 alluded to in the first chapter of this research. 

This reseon:h presents tho words ofpeop!c. lnlorpn:tation of words Rlways creoles gaps in our 
underslMding of knowledge ond inforwation, thus allowing dala to be intcrpr<tcd differently from 
the n:search bocnusc afits richness. 

Fifth, embrace Habermas' (1985) communicative action theory. Analysis of the work 
of this thinker may lead to a better communiClltion plw and a more acceptable plur, 
of action for local government. {Bowie, 2003, p. 257) 

Sixth, consider bouncing the text against a major thinker such as Foucault {1982). 
Foucault is an important thinker to draw on if the purpose of analysis and document 
interpretation is to discover latent power. (Bowie, 2003, p. 249) 

Seventh, use Foresters' (1980) critiClll theory as a tool for informing planning and JS 
practice and also for minimising deception and misrepresentation on the internet, 
Thus promoting validity and relev~ncc in research ond triangulation of data. 

Eighth, embrace Dobsons' {2003) critical realism, us a tool for understanding the 
enormous impact that organisation structure has on JS systems. The purpose is to 
initiate change by underntanding the overarching impact of larger structures on 
organisation systems. This requires an understanding of organisation culture. 

Ninth, sturt converting these ideas into rich text pictures after Williams (2004, p. 22) 
Sec Appendix 5.0 

Tenth, recognise the usefulness ofHeideggers' (!985) poetry, language and thought 
as tools for improving communication and minimising miscommunication when 
interpreting internet text and documents for local government. Heidegger (1967) is 
also useful in explaining the issue ofinfonnalion as thing. This particular book, titled 
'What is a Thing?' and explained further in Bowie (2003, p. 202), outlines from a 
philosophical perspective the process for making an implicit thing explicit. 
Heide[!gcr (1967, p. 252) 
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Eleventh, always come back to Gadamers' (1975) hennencutics as a tool for 
improving undcrst:mding ofiutcmct text. (Bowie, 2003, pp. 252-253) 

Twelfth, distinguish between communication on the internet and distorted 
communication. 

Thirteenth, recognise that there is scope to strive for disconlirming evidence by 
having regard lo legal iT,terprctivism, jurisprudence, Rule-of-law, and the voices of 
other thinkers. 

Fourteenth, this process leads to individuals being able to better mannge information 
for local government. 

Fiflccnth, identify strategic power structures and interpret power structures that are 
hidden within internet tell\. This requires an understanding of Gadamers' (1975) 
hermeneutic philosophy ofuudcrstanding. (Bowie, 2003, pp. 252-253) 

Sixteenth, re-apply communicative action thco11• as a tool for discovering internet 
deception within a local government organisation. (Bowie, 2003, p. 253) 

Seventeenth, carry out a discussion of tentative insights gained in the rich pictures. 

Eighteenth, embrace discussion including connict, and altcmctive viewpoints. 

Finally, work towards a compromise, recognising that understanding of internet text 
is dependent on reaching consensus and agreement. This thinking process also 
recognises that as the indi!)lcndent variable changes, the system c!:.<U1gcs because the 
whole system is dependent on the independent variable. Hence, the notions of the 
Mobius slrip provide a pictorial frame for enriching underst,mding of internet text as 
a system. 

This process is a written description of my final rich text model and explains a 
process for better managing infonnation for a local government organisation. This is 
the process I have followed to arrive at my final rich text model for a local 
government organisation in Australia. In a simplified form the rich text model for 
improving the interpretation of internet text is summarised in the next section and 
this is my simplified contribution to the body of knowledge. 

The simpllflcd rich text picture 

Use critical ethnography and critical theory as the methodological tool for studying 
internet documents in an organisation. 

Study conversations or parts of conversations. This may take the fonn of organisation 
narratives, but in this resear:h I use a piece of internet text included as an appendix to 
the thesis for the purposes of telling and enriching stories. Here I allude lo the notion 
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of synecdoche to enhance my understanding of internet text documents. All that is 
needed is to use a part of an internet text as a methodological tool for representing 
and understanding the whole. Thus, hermeneutic understanding is about seeking 
wholeness based on Gadamers' (1975) henncncutic access to the beginning. 
Gadanm(l998). 

Carefully select the internet text from a local government organisation. 

Evaluate internet text for principles, tacit validity claims and relevance. 

Relevance means legal relevance to the fact in is.sue. Validity in this research means 
using contradictory evidence and the voice of other thinkers effectively. 

Test for tacit validity using Foresters' (1980) reliance on Habermas' (1985) analysis 
of communicative action, but related to the critical ethnography of a pwiicular local 
govemmenl organisation. Normally this will be the ease study. In this instance this 
research is about a local government organisation where I use critical eUmogrnphy as 
a research methodology loo! for gaining insights about an organisation's information 
systems weakne~ses. This becomes apparent in the last parngraph of this research. 

Make use of implicit validity criteria to test v(liidity of internet te~t based on 
H=mersleys' (1992) criteria of truth, appropriateness or legitimacy, truthfulness or 
sincerity, and comprehensibility. 

Analyse internet documents strategically as appropriate against va!idily criteria to 
uncover hidden propositions such as the words used to guide the writers of internet 
text. Decide on the competence of the wrillcn text and find out the individual 
responsible for the text, always rcm,:,mbering thM the purpose of interpretation is to 
gain an understanding of the subject matter, thereby, expanding and ~dding to 
Gadamers' (1998) explanation of the meaning of beginning. 

Finally, decide what judgements are respected because they are truthful, ethical, and 
do no harm to other individuals in that there are no infringements on individual righls 
such as lhe right to privacy, especially regarding nonconsensual reading of private 
emails. 

Interpreting internet text requires that each text be evaluated systematically against 
each of the other validity claims as follows; truth, appropriateness and legitimacy, 
truthfulness or sincerity and comprehensibility of communication in the form of 
language. To some extent this understanding contributes to the seeking ofwholeness. 

This process of analysing internet text against the validity claims provides the 
medium for revealing a rich text picture based on language, poetry and art, thereby 
providing a heuristic rich source of multi-layered meanings of internet text, based on 
visual images. 



These multi-layered meanings may be highlighted in at least five ways. First, power 
relationships in an organisation may be discovered (The Lord Mayor). 

Second, a better undr.rstanding or the conditions by which internet text are wriUen 
and amended by others in a local government organisation may be observed. 
(Agreement by consensus is achieved by bouncing text against other employees for 
comment). 

Third, I and other employees may come to undcrntand how communicative action 
and ethics may be used to understand the process by which conscmus and agreement 
are accepted for inclusion on c.,unci!'s agenda. (Agenda Settlement) • This is an 
internal organisation culture process for agreeing on the content of what actually gets 
into a Council report before the report is presented to Council. 

Fourth, the process of agenda manipulation and deliberate misinterpretation of text 
may also lead to a sense of discovery, and transparency. 

Finally, as an individual I will come to understand ways in which strategic power is 
used in a Council room to influence debate 011 issues, thereby contributing to my 
understa11din~ u11d wholeness of i11terpretation. Ultimately this will lead to the better 
planning of cummunities at place level, because the process of political decision 
making becomes easier to understand if organisation culture und power is placed in 
context. 

Opportunities will arise as the conscquc11ces of using un interpretative henncneutic 
process become apparent. In this sense alternative infurmation is used to stabilize or 
counterbalance the debate. Providing truthful information to objectors and 
minimising information thnt misrepresents or distracts attention to irrelevant issues 
may do this. Generally the latter arc rererred !CJ as 'red herrings' and serve the 
purpose of keeping a temporary peace in an organisation, although poor 
communication or misrepresentation of information to stakeholders is very often used 
as a deliberate strategy to deceive stakeholders. 

Finally, there is a need to be wary of :nternet text written by experts such as IS 
persons lllld town planners because experts have a tendency to distort information so 
that text is more palatable to decision makers such as Councillors. Distortio11 of 
internet information may occur in at least three ways. First, experts exercise 
significant influence within the local govemme11t planning system and often make 
decisions in a political context. Second, experts may foil validity claims in thm 
meanings are misinterpreted, camouflaged or simply untruthful. Third, experts may 
distort debate about issues posted on the internet. In the final analy,;is the words used 
or said must be capable of being understood before words and text cun be take11 
seriously by n court of law. Here is an example in th~ next text. 

"fl is tlre11 alleged Ihm 1/,e defendant 'sformer Prindp<ll Na,mer, oxh/biled bia• agatnsr 1/10 
pfoi11l!ffs al a site ,nee/ing in May /998. Ho..,,v,r, it is not cfrarwhal Mr Richardson is alleged /Q 

have said". (NoHson & Anorv City of Swan (2003) WASC 20) 
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Chnpter8.0 

Conelusion, Epilogue nnd Limitations of the Thesis 

"fr, 1/s broado,/ a"rlilles, /he /llccry of/aw a, imegrlly mafnlains thal legal interprelalia11 do., 
irat ta/re p/occ i1' a mcuwn, bu/ lhar II is lil.itorically situated practice. An interpreter ca,ifrontcd 
wilh rile /ask of dowminlng whal the law requires in a particular case m,m refer 10 rdc,•anl 
pasl inslal!ces of legal intorpretalion In order ta be in a position ta provide tloc be.,/ possible 
lmerprera/lw.of,he law in //,ecase al hand, Dworklll analogio., the /ask oflcga/imerprclalfon 
with rhal of writing a chain 1'0.,./, !. c/ral" novel, i11 Dworkiu 's i:onceptian, I, a \\Wk of 
colfocrlvo awharship, wit/, each diopter being wr//lcn by a dlfferem individual aurhor. Each one 
ofthe.rn author, I, amstraillcd !,y the prev/o.,,/y wrlllen chapters and must Insure thal the 
chaplcrtlrot he or sl,c is writing ,•bo,., 'fit.,' with /he preceding c/wpfcrs ai,d contributes to the 
pro.,crvalioa ofir<regrlty aft he no,•c/. Moreo,•cr, each a"lhor m.,,, endeavor to wrile tho bo.,r 
po<,/b/e novel co,uialeJJI wilh /he ao.,thellc cons1rajnf5 impo.red by the need /0 incorporate 
already completcd chaplerS. Similarly, i11 D,mrkill '• view a judge co1ifronting a hard case, 1mm 
decide II on Ilic ba.,is oft lie ho.,f po,sib/e/ega/ i>Jfcrprcla/lon compatible wirh es/ab/1.!hlng ajil 
ben,·een /he case al hand and /he line of rch•,,n/ hl.!loricaljudicfal precedents ill a way tl,al 
preserve., rho integrity of/mv a., a prnclice thal e.ulvcs a,·cr limo". 
(Soun:c: Rosenfeld l 992, p. 154) 

Introduction 

At this point I have arrived at the end of a journey. This is a journey about !earning 
how to interpret and understand internet documents. My major warranted assertion is 
that interpreting an internet text is a personal journey about how I as an individual 
person have come to interpret internet documents. This journey concludes with tho 
assertion that the best way to interpret internet text is by wny of a hermeneutic 
undcn:tanding of tllxt personally. 

I started thejournoy with, a thesis titled 'A critical ethnographic case study ofa local 
government organisation'. Along this journey of learning I started my search for 
understanding how best to come to terms with the interpretation of internet text. This 
resulted in me having to carry out conversations with various thinkers. Williams 
(2004) calls this thinking a process ofcllfT}ing out a dialogue with tl1inkers. Williams 
(2004) has mscarched a rich modelling approach for writing doctoral thesis and I am 
elcmally grateful to this rich modelling approach which l hnve used and adapted for 
use in this research. 

By way ofa tentative conclusion this research has resulted in the thesis title evolving 
to reflect my newfound wisdom. Tho new and revised thesis title is 'A critical 
ethnogrnphical ethical case study of a local government organisation from 
information warfare, and info1T11ation management p~rspectives: Action reflective 
practitioner research'. (Professional action research group, note 32, file I, January 28, 
2004). Towards the end oftliisjoumcy I also became aware that a rich picture model 
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is more then an amalgam of pictures having no purpose. My final rich picture in 
effect represents a leilllling journey about how to prepare a rich picture of my 
research topic. My conclusion is that a rich picture should be simple, representing a 
road map from beginning to end addressing tlie research questions sequentially. 

At the end of this journey I learnt that tlierc are many ways of interpreting internet 
documents. I have used techniques such as narrative and meaning, discourse analysis 
and the philosophy ofGadamer (1975) as a methodological tool for learning how to 
better interpret internet document for the purposes of better facilitating infonnation 
management for local government. Importantly, I have also clrawn on legal 
philosophy as an alternate analytical tool for protecting local !JOvemment and its 
officers from litigation and information warfare. It is perhaps appropriate for me in 
this epilogue to conclude witl1 a quote about Dworkins' (1986) theory of law as 
integrity developed in his Law's Empire, from Dworkin (cited in Rosenfeld (1992, p. 
154-155). See the next text box. 

The first drafl of the thesis was submitted to my thesis supervisor on 11 February 
2004 for conuncnt. On the same day at a meeting of doctoral scholars met to discuss 
among other things parts of my first drafi. At this meeting the doctoral scholars 
suggested t:,at I should amend the thesis title to reflect my personal journey of the 
learning process I experienced during the past eighteenth months. Two titles were 
suggested. The firs1 is: Protecting local government through insights gained from a 
heuristic, henncneutic, critical, indeptl1 action - reflective practitioner ethnographic 
case study: from infonnation warfare and legal perspectives. The second is titled: 
Protecting local government infonnation using a philosophical hcnneneutic and 
heuristic approach wiU1 an in-depth critical et\mographic case study of such an 
organisation in Australia. (Professional action research group, note 33, file l, 
February 02, 2004). 

In this epilogue I now explain what I have km1t about U1e philosophy of 
hennencutics and internet text interpretation and provide my revised rich text picture 
as a summary of my wammt.;:d conclusions. These warranted assertions are 
reprc.sented in Appendix 5.0. Benhabib (1990, p. \) m;ks tl1e following question 
relating lo the role of institutions such as local government in improving internet 
interpretation of text documents. 

"Whal norms or in,1itutlons \f'(}U/d 1/Jc members of an Ideal orrcal commu,.Jcatio11 agree lo 11, 
rcpre,cnting their comnum intere,IS after ongagi11g in a sp~da/ ki1<d of a,g,.mcntalion or 
co11vcrsarion ". (Source: Bonhabib, 1990, p.l) 

Explaining what I must demonstrate nbont Internet intcrprctntlon 

The first step that an individual must undertake to improve interpretation of internet 
document~ relating to a local government's infonnation system is the requirement of 
understanding the organisation culture. A critical etlmographer can only do this as 
part oftl1e tribe. This ethnographer must be prepared to observe and describ~ by way 
of a confessional metaphor what is happening to this particular local authority. The 
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internet docwncnts listed in Appendix 2.0 form the basis for describing the 
organisation ch.mge process that are occurring in this local government organisation 
supplemented as appropriate by personal observations or per:sonal opinions. In order 
to limit th!l scope of the study I have chosen internet text documents that meet the 
requirements of research processes that arc valid, reliable, ethical and relev.mt to the 
research topic. The validity of my internet teict interpretation is achieved by 
validating my interpretation against various thinkers. I now explain my approach to 
interpretation and under:standing of internet text. 

A conversation with Gadnmcr {1975) to cxplnin how understanding functions in 
practltc 

Hi Gadnmcr. 

Further to the meeting of doctoral scholars yesterday, l have taken on board the 
comments about my thesis title and the need to define some additional tenns. These 
comments arc included in tl1e epilogue ofmy thesis. Being a man of my word I will 
work towards finfilising the thesis this weekend. Your trip to Rome is the constraint 
that l am working to. As Plato said yesterday I have to draw the line in the sand 
somewhere and soon. I look forward to your comments. 

Edward 

As for your Rich Model Methodology, you will note tliat I have tried to follow your 
model and the evolution or my rich text pictures is included as appendices to the 
thesis. My rich text will he based on tlie list of21 items outlined towards the end of 
the thesis under the heading "A dcscripllon of my-evolving rich text picture". This is 
what I have learnt from the process. This is my personal understanding of internet 
text interpretation. This is what Gadamer (1975) is about 

Edward using Gadnmcrs' (1975) philosophy .of understanding comments on 
your work. 

(!). A rich picture could be a rich picture. It co•,ld al~o bes list of rich words which 
ls where I am now in the thesis. 

(2). Your mode! does not address the issue of validity, reliability and credibility to 
deal with disconfinning evidence. Conversations with other thinkers help to achieve 
tri.mgulation in research. 

(3). There is now a need to publish or perish and hint at the second book. The 
phantom has a place ir your research if you are alluding lo a postmodern hero. ls this 
correct? 

(4). Together we are building on Heidegger (19&5) to understand Gadamer (1975). 
On Gadamer (1975) to under:stand Habem1as (1985). On Habermas (1985) to 
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understand Forester (1980). On Forester (1980) to understand Potteigger and 
Purinton (1998). And so on. 

Regards, Edward 

Edwurd using Gadamers' (1975) philosophy of understanding explains the Idea 
of a hermeneutic process at work In reality, 

I now aim to explain how the hermeneutic process can be used as an aid to 
interpreting internet text docnmentation. This interpretation of the internet text is 
merely my first interpretation of the internet text document, using Gadamer's (1975) 
hermeneutic circle whilst always being receptive to the possibility of disconfirming 
evidence, as alluded to by Heidegger (1985). Disconfinning evidence for example 
can occur by looking at material that exists outside th~ hermcr,eulic cycle and th.is is 
where Heidegger (1985) makes a contribution to intorprctation of text documents. 

Gadamcr (1975) explains his understanding based on the feedback provided 

These are brilliant comments Edward. I am now going to change the model slightly 
to address your concerns. 

Gadamer (1975) cxplaim further 

Edward you wUI need to come into my office 1111d I will work on your thesis while 
you are there on my computer. You will need to get Plato or rnmeone else to proof 
read the document as that does not come under a supervisor's duties, or the 
examiner's. 

Edwnrd responds scorching for a better undcrsbmding orwhut Gadnmer (1975) 
Is alluding to? 

A ridi text model is fine. Thanks for opening my eyes lo this possibility. 

Gadnmcr 

1 would think that Gadamcr (1975) is about understanding texts in a deep way to 
improve the hnman condition. Personul understanding is fine but it must be 
communicated in culturally sensitive ways to achieve some sort of learning or 
accommodation or even consensus. These are all excellent points. I will change my 
model to address the issue of the goodneJJs of the research. I like using Heidegger as 
a base for reading Taylor, Rorty, Baudrilliard, Denidn, and Cupit!. 

Warm regards, 

Gadamer. 



Edward rcspond!i looking for meaning in lntcrprctntlon 

In the previous lelll.t it is possible to begin to understand the me:ining of text better 
once we start bouncing a text oIT n major thinker such as Gad:nner (1975). There is 
some scope for reflection and duplication of text because this establishes time, 
historical context and the concept of being as we experience the actual reading of the 
inlemet text. Heil!egger, for example had extreme difficulty in answering the 
question ofbeh~g. (Bowie, 2003, p. 223). Tiiis demonstrates the use of contradictory 
evidence in action. 

To explain further l also draw on Rawls' (1971) legal jurisprudence as a tool for 
identifying disconforming evidence. For example Rawls (1971), referring to a list of 
basic goods, seems to provide some disconfinuing evidence about the usefulness of 
practical reason and the merit of Habermas' (1935) practical discourse. The former 
is based on logic, the lotkr suggests that there exists nu ideal discourse of 
communication for a local government community. Rawls (1971) argues in his 
philosophy of jurisprudence that rational beings will ask for whatever they want. This 
test of the seven goods attempts to identify what beings want in this world by relating 
wants to the concept of material tirings. Rawls then suggests tho! these wants are 
u11iversal. However the test of universality, is not dependent 011 whether humans need 
these wants, but more importantly are contingent on otl1er underlying principles. 
These principles arc in fact the moral principles that every local government 
commwlity should use as the founda:.ion for providing the framework for guiding the 
distribution of goods. 

Third, I (l)lp!ain by wny of historical record how I changed my understanding of at 
least one internet text included in Appendix 2.0, by reflecting on my own reflective 
practices and :unending my intia! text interpretation of the t(l)lt document by drawing 
on my new employment experience wid1 another local government organisation. 

Reflections oo Gndomers' earlier couvcrsntlons 

Thanks Gadamcr (1975). You provide some interesting points. One of Gadamcrs' 
(1975) philosophies is that 1mderstanding must be personal lo an individual. This is 
the first pre - requisite so to speak. Om:e I, the individual, understands (explanation 
becomes simpler I easier, then I look to the culture. In this case organisation culture. 
Herc the culture is the org.misalion. This inside culture is the local government 
01g:inisation that employs me. That is why ! use Foresters' (1980) work because this 
iesearcher has done some resean:h about loco\ g,overnrnent miscommunication and 
power. I also refer to an internet document discussess the restructuring process within 
the City. This is included as Appendix 2.0. Third, when I understand internet text, I 
locate the text within the culture of local government. Then once we move beyond 
what is an initial rational planning process, the process of local government decision 
making and policy becomes irrational and deception in the form of words are used to 
deceive decision makers such as Councillors and stakeholders. Academia is no 
different I suspect. A lot of hidden wheeling and dealing goes on. A case in point was 



discussed yesterday. The law has something to say about deception and deliberate 
miscommunication borrlering on misrepresentation and falsehood. To clarify 
interpretation and miscommunication on the internet, I and other:s abiding by the 
principal of minimising harm to others hold conversations for the purposes of 
discovering latent power structures 1U1d critical structumtion. This is the sort of thing 
Dobson (2003) is about. Meaning that under:standing rises to a metn • physical level 
of wholeness. Also to enhance interpretation many other heuristic tools arc used to 
clurify interpretation, such as poetry, llrl, words, imag~s, syndechoche, 1U1d legal 
cases. If you read my work you will sec the link between hermeneutics, synecdochc, 
metaphor, irony, etc. AU this helps to clarify organisational narrative. This insight is 
something thot evolves from Potteigger and Purintons' (1998) work on hmdscape 
narratives. In a heuristic context this is what validity is about. Validity is in effect 
rich text evidence for the court's consideration, and in fact heavy reliance is p!uced 
by courts on listening to and considering altcmntive voices. 

Beware of the Pre-Socratic dialogue. It started a movement, albeit at the sacrifice of 
Socrates. This philosopher was condemned to death for corrupting the mind of the 
youth. But we are thinkers.Regards, Edward 

(Professional action research group, note 34, file 1, February, 2004) 

Gndamcr (1975) responds 

These are bril!iant comments Edward. I am now going to change the model slightly 
to address your concerns. 

The 1rntion of reflection explained 

From the above exnmple it should be apparent to the reader that internet narrative 
provides a sound basis for improving understanding I validate this interpretation by 

"Us;ng /he narrative of the individual case as a basis, lire inlerviewce con feel her 
woyforward In nvo d,'recliom: 011 tire 011e side, to norms a.~d duties; on rhc 01/,er, lo 
typical silualiom ofapp/icarian.for tire two still form an i111emal conneclion. This 
comexl ofmorolily is disrup1ed by the pas/ co11ve111iona/ shift in focus to a 
rej/ecliwly devalued social world Ilia/ hos hee11 stripped of/ts naturalness. Jnrerviewees 
who opera/e at the /evo/ of principled moralj11dgeme11t have /0 anoly.e a d//emma like 
/his from two differe1,1 points of view: Firs,, In rofo of //,e legi.<lator who 
examines impartially what mode of actio11, viewed as a ge11Jral practice, 
deserves accep1011ce; secoud, i11 the role ofthejrulgewlw m1,s/ imparlfollyapp/y 
valid principle.< and rules to a concrele case. !11 the requirement thar t/Je 
j11dgemenr be impo;lio/,pracrlca/ reaso11 gets a hearing bo1h limes, but 11,e moral 
point of view comes into ploy differe111/y in each of the livo funct/01,s- as, moreover, 
docs solidarily. Solidaril)' wirh what Is uniquely parrfcular to /he j11dMd110/ 
case is dema11ded aft.l,efudge, who m11,5tfirstfi11d the cr,'/er/a by which like tMnf:$ 
con be treated in like manner, a11d ii Is demanded t, "/,er to a Mgher degree lhan it is 

ojll,e /egls!au,rs, whomoynol igllDre 1/Je '110 'of suppressed needs". {Hnbermas, 1990, 
p. 5) 
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I haw thus far attempted to explain and summarise my new found understanding as a 
renective practitioner about how to protect local government infonnation on the 
internet and its officers. I have done this using examples from Heideggers' (1971) 
concept of art, language and poetry albeit heuristically to explain my revised 
understanding ofintcmel text. 

Gadamcr (1975} responds 

Wonderful and brilliantly exciting stulT- can I send this out to our small group to see 
who can proofread and you can return the favour? 

Edward says yes to Gadamcr (1975} 

Gadnmcr (1975) finally says these philosopWcnl words albeit mclllphorlcn\ly 

"I advise my doctoral candidates to say their thesis title out loud to different people at 
least three times daily (note th.a\ you can change it from day to day). When you can 
say the same thesis title properly for at least one wook you will probably be 
progressing rapidly. You should be well advanced on your doctoral candidacy 
proposal. When you can say consistently the same title and a three-sentence summary 
for at least three months, it should not be loug before you can submit your thesis. Do 
not be too much ofa perfectionist about submitting your thesis for examination." 

" •.. with inspiratior. from Socrates '"Gnotl1i se auton." know thyself' 

Wann regards, Gndamer (Williams, 2004, p. viii & p. 5) 

The nppllcation ofsynccdochc in prnctlce 

Tiic ann\ysis of internet text cited in next text box is a short example of conversation 
lext that an officer writes in a report for coru;ideration of Council. I now explain my 
new-found understanding of this internet text. The pwpose of analysing internet text 
is ultimately to engage in conversations that lead to agrC<Jmcnt about a decision(s). 
Thus the aim of dialogue is to use rational argument to reach agreement about an 
issue(s) or a point of view. Whilst there may be disagreement by Council and the 
community on an issue(s) or a point of view initially the object of engaging with 
internet text conversation is to achieve a series of monologues. Thus the pwposc of 
the text conversation is to achieve an understanding about what is said in written 
fonn. 

"The City's policy rclaling lo Council/ors' fees, expenses, allowances and 
equipment (Po/-C-0}9) was amended an 20 March 200}. The purpose of this 
report i., to amend the City's policy in order lo make provisio11far new standards 
and specifications for rommunity equipment and /0 clarify and l)lllend the policy 
relating lo electronic equipment in order lo accommodate and keep abreast of 
teclmo/ogical deve/opmen/s ". 
(Source: Council mi nutcs: btm • //jnlron,tJoouncillrni nuteef20m/JuneJ25fono20Q3/b 1-3 .doe) 



The text box explains in words the process by which a Council follows a series of 
affinnatiom based on the writings of a planning officer's report to Council. For 
example, the report is written in a way that persuades Council to follow a certain line 
of thinking. An example is quoted by Waltzer (1990, p.183) in the next text box. 

"Certainly. Of course. Inevitably. Yes, that is brmnd /a be so. It must. Well, that is 
certainly a fact. Yes. No. Tell me. I entirely agree." (Source: Waltzer, 1990, p. 
183) 

For the purposes of validating my revised interpretation of internet text I again draw 
on the great thinkers. Especially Hubermas (1985), and Forester {1980) to 
complement Gadmners' (1975) and Dobsons' ('l003) work on critical themy as 
communication tools for better information management for this local government 
orgaaisation. This provides the driving force for liberating employees from the threat 
of litigation and information warfare. For example, .another thinker, Williams (2004), 
is also used to explain the hermeneutic process of interpreting internet text 
documents. 

Gadnmcr (1975) explains what he uuderslllnds from engaging in conversations 

I now outline the methodology with minor but important changes resulting from last 
night's colloquium. Thanks to al! - c.special\y Foucault (1982). Andre (2000), Derrida 
(199.<), and Cupitt (2002). Note that I have addressed the is.1ucs .Jf: 

1. the goodness oftl1c research 
2. including all language forms 
3. a rich model cm be text only (a:though I would like to sec a few arrows 

somewhere to at lei..·t give a hint of a two - dimensionality to the model. If you 
can include a picture or :Wo as this adds to the appeal and thus the goodnc.ss). 

Warm regards, 

Gndamer 

Edward summarises 

To surrmnrise the process of henneneutic text inteipretation it is apparent that 
Gadamm:' (1975) concept of understanding text requires that internet text and 
techn,.,!~gy must first be understood individually. Later the understanding must be 
located cout~tually within the organisation culture, before I begin the process of 
intcipretation and validating text documents and particular words. 

Therefore, for Gadnmer (1975) the hermeneutic cycle is n platform for situating text 
ba~cd on a process of practical reason, and an understanding of both the 
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org-Elllisntionnl culture El!ld political context in which decisions are made. However, 
org,misation d~cision making and infonnntion management should always be 
founded on a shared understanding that furthers community good, and ethical 
behaviour whilst recognising the concept of rights of computers as systems, including 
language in all its heuristic forms. 

Text box internet dcfornotion issue 

Tho judge says," In su,,.mary, the11, !find llrallh• wordsspoken by tho defendant al Iha Co,.ncil 
briefing session OIJ 6 July /999 were defamatory of the ploinlijf. The word. amounted la a slander 
actionab/~ f<r se. H<1"CW!F, the p!MmijJ's claim will be dismissed, prlncipolly because the wo,-d:, 
complained of were ,pokcn Ma prM/cgcd a<ca.'Jlon as dcji~cd by paragraph i of the d~fendanr 's 
Jlolm11en1 o/ do/once. I will /,ear from the parlieH» la whetlfar any fertl,er ord,rs or direcllons are 
requlr-cd". 
Cohen v Mc Evoy [2QQ/) WASC 347 p./7. 

My personal renection about this legal issue is n~w explained. Socrates develnped a 
dialogue with beings that eventually shattered tlieir understandings on a particular 
issue pertaining to justice, rights or say a Rule-of-law. Consider tor example the 
Oebates that occur in Council Cham.bets relating !o the use of Council computer 
equipment or where the jury is searching for the truth. Somewhere, along the process 
of conv,1rsation both the Council and the jury must make a decision. This process 
\ends to the Council and the courts enforcing the decision respectively. 

In eirher case the deliberotion of the jury and the Council, results in a vote that has 
the support ofth~ majority. The decision of the majority is enforced. In a similar vein 
the decision of the majority of judges in a court arc enforced, nnd dissenting 
judgements arc recorded. Nonethe!c.1s, the opponents having an opposing view are 
unlikely to concede that the majority decisiOn, is the correct decision, but merely 
accept that for lhe present the majority decision is the coms:t decision of the court, 
the Council ~nd the jury. Therufort:, the decision is worthy of enforcement. 

The jury in a defomntion case has no vested interest in the ultimate outcome of the 
defamatior. issu~ ~"~ arguably the decision making processes is closer to 
philosophical argument. In contrast a Council decision is likely to be tnint~d wilh 
bias becnus~ generally there are vested interests at stake. 

In regard to a defamation issue the jury will argue until a verdict is reached. The aim 
is to search for the truth and enforce the verdict os if it were true. Here truth has a 
dirTerent m~aoing to philosophy bccnu,e truth is decided by previous conventions in 
that the conclusion is reached by virtue of past agreements, legal precedents, case law 
und the Ruic-of-law. TI1erefore, it is the Rule--of-law that makes the decision 
authoritative. In this sense the verdict t~ not necessarily truthfui but nor.etheless a~rls 
weight to the verdict because a derision made by a jury has institutional authority. 
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We are aware from past historical e~perience that juries nre prone to mistakes, a.'\d 
mistakes are in time uncovered and decisions quashed in the nwnc of justice, 
althoughjwy decisions are unanimous on the face -ofit. 

In a similar vein we know that great thinkers such as Habennas (1985), Gadamer 
(1975) and e~pert planners have the capacity to persuade decision-makers or those 
they engage in conversation with. The point is that the power of persuasion whilst 
leading to consensus agreement, is also likely to be wrong because the words used to 
reach agreement nre deliberately mfaleadir,g, deceptive or bordering on falsehood. 
Often other planners reveal the deceptive conduct, just (IS other lat~ thinkers with a 
better understanding of communicative ethics find a compelling duty to point out 
these elements of deceptive conduct. (Lockhart, 1998, p.150). 

Thus disconfinning evidence mny well arrive late because decisions are made on the 
basis of false understandings. Hcnneneutics and its philosophy of understunding 
provide the tools for arriving at a better concept of understanding and therefore hav.: 
the potential to minimise internet deception, misrepresentation, deliberate falsehood 
and miscommunication, including breach of confidential information on the internet. 

On reflecting on these legal issues it becomes apparent that an ultimate conversation 
with internet text (the actors) is founded en a political understanding of dialogue. A 
narrative passage seems to explain this different notion of understanding. Thus 
Warnke (1987, p. IOI) q1..~ting Gadamer (1975) states: 

"Coming to an understanding in convcr,ation pre.iupp,;so, lhar the partner., are ready for ir and 
that /Irey try IO allow the mlidi1yofwhat I, alie11 aird Cll11tmry ro rhemse/ves. lfthls happens 011 a 
reqular bdJi< am/ eacl, oftlio partners, while holding /o Ms own ground simulatan,·Guslyweigl,, the 
counter argume11ts, 1/,ey ca11 '1irimately ac/,/e;;e a common language and a commonj11dgement in on 
Imperceptible and non--arbitary trm«[er of y/ewpoims. We cal/ this exchange of opinions", 

(Warnke, 1gR7,p.lOl) 

hid ovon ,nore forceobly: "W.\at srep, out in /Is lrwh is tl,e logo,, which is neither mine nor>'""" 
and which therefore so far .,uperce,/ru the s11bjec1ivc opini<>ns of the discussion pnrlne" that even 
rhe leader ojlh~ di<c,u,ion a/\V<!y< remain the ig11oran1 one". (Wnmke, l gg9, p.!Ol). 

Habennas (h'~5) claims that the usefulness of social theory, is in fact that this 
critical theory htlps us as imlividnals to better understand social meanings by using 
the hcnneneutic circle to interpret text. Thereby, al!owing a critical ethnographer ofa 
local government organisation to better explain the causes and effects of Council 
decisions or policy. As Habermas (!98lJ, p. 20) writes: 

"A /Jermencwics that Is critlcolly ea/ighrc,mi about ltseifwhlcl, differientato, ben•~•n inslg.lr 
ond delusion lncmpora/cs me/a· hermeneutic knowledg~ of//,e condilions of the po.ssib/Uty of 
sys /em~, icnlly dis/ortod communication. Ir CG1'nect, 1mders /anding ro I h • principle of rational 
dfrcoursc according to which trot!, would be guromeed only by thol aJn.<ensus whleh was 
achieved under the ide,,lized condirin,i, ojunllmiled comn11,nicarlon,frec from domination ood 
which could be mnlntoi11ed over time". (Hobermas, !980, p. 205) 
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Fina!ly, nnd as part of my warranted insight I have dcmons!ratcd tlmt understancling 
of an internet document comes from a process of constantly allowing ones 
interpretation to be amended to accommoc!atc different points of view. This 
warranted insight is demonstrated by the dialogue I had with Gadamers' (1975) 
concept of understanding. The process by which his understanding hns chnnged to 
accommodate my comments and also how I changed my own understanding of 
internet text is evidence ofhenneneutic, text interpretation in action. 

This simple exchange of viewpoinls and narrative ~onvcrsations with Gadamer 
(1975) provides support of how well the henneneutic circle of interpretation actually 
works in practice. I quote from Warnke (1990, pp. 210-211) merely for the pwposes 
of vnlldating and explaining the concept of shared meanings and its relevance to a 
local government organisallon. 

"What makes 01:e lmorpretorlon ofmea11ing bellcr //ran anolher? In regard IO ls,ue., oflcx/ua/ 
1i1lerprera1ion. hcmrenewiclst, J.,ve stressed cr,mext. Undersla"dl"g, they (:l)ntcnd, mows wi/Mn 
the cird• a part a11d whole. One ha, to see hr,w one's imerprelation of oncs~lon al/o"s one to 
make sen,c of another and hr>1v both sr,ppor/ one's interpraralion of the "hole. At the,amc trme, 
ono /u11 ro see how 0110 's OWll intcrprolation oftloe whole lends credence /Q one's view oft/.e 
var,"o.., soc/Ions. Co11,•e,se!)i. if1he meaning o,.c cl/aches to o parl cor.1rodicts the meoalng o"e 
has c!/ci1edfrom the combination of orhor sec/Ions oftho toxr, one ha, to =·i.<e one "s 
~aders,w,d/ng of either /he part onhe whole. Which way one move., and hniv ofle11 revlsioi:J ore 
required are a matter of accommodollng both so thar o ,mijicJ l&IUa/ mea11/ng ca11 eme'l:"'· 
{Warnk<, 1990. p. 21 i) 

From this important paragraph my simple rich picture for interpreting internet text 
within a !oca! government organisation is not the hcrmene•Jtic circle but the 
hermeneutic cone. Drawn as a Mobius strip in Appendix 5.0. In this rich picture tile 
notion of the henneneutiu circle is modified. There is ioJstead an emphasis on the 
hcnneneul.ic cycle that is ,11ore in empathy with the concept of understandings. 

Ochbcrg (2003, p.129) asserts "that by focusing on texts -TAT stories, interviews 
transcripts, and so on-we may lose the connection between how meaning is made in 
the artificial setting of1·escarch and how it is madc-nnd matters-in real life." Whilst 
this is evidence ofa limitation ofinll:rprcting internet text, I believe tl1at Gadamers' 
(1975) philosophy of undmtanding provides significant opportunities for 
overcoming this type of limitation. To overcome these limitations this researcher has 
combined a number ofh,,'Tlllcneutic methodologies as a basis for better understanding 
internet text documents and achieving triangulation in research. 

Limitations of the thesis 

In the final annlysis this critical ethnographic case study has some limitations. First 
the cnsc study does not clearly develop the research questions to the poinl where n 
common understanding of documents is achieved ns a mntter of fact. However, the 
usefulness of the docurr.entary analysis of internet text docume!!ts lies in ti,e fact that 
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henneneutics and narrative theory provides the context for exploring gaps in our 
understanding of internet text documettts. Finally, I have not curried out a detailed 
analysis of the motivating factors that innuence or persuade the community to pursue 
litigatlon based on words posted on Council's website. But, in this concluding 
paragraph I !et the written word speak Ill the reader .und I nsk the question, 'ls there a 
breach of conlidcntialily issue here based on this metaphorical narrntive?' 

Yes, Gadamcr. See you then. Incidently, has the City a checklist of criteria for 
selecting consultants. Looks like COP wil! be going to tender in January for the 
Pallas site. Our tender/ contract section is not as with it so speak on this issue. 

"Edward 

Hi Edward 

Please find nUached but don't nsk where or from whom I got (hem. Sec you Friday. 

Oadnmer. 

following the nbove conversation, Edward erases th.:: attachments to protect and 
maintnin ethical integrity. (Professional action research group, note 35, file I, 
December, 2004) 

At the end oflhisjoumcy, the Roman advised me that he now has a new job with a 
state government agency. Additionally, all other employees that resigned from this 
local government organisation arc now gainfully employed, and I was the referee for 
two of the metaphoric characters. {Professional action research group, note 36, file I, 
January, 2005). Finally, for the moment this critical researcher is employed by both 
another local govem111ent organisation and also as a part- time academic at a 
university. This is a self· reflective action researcher I practitioner in action. 
(Professional action research group, note 37, file I, February, 2005). 

Some final rcncctlons on the dreaming mind 

""Can you hew me, my lord? 

DREAMER, A ad howl Whm!i;,,e Is Ir? 

There is ao 1ime -so says the sphere. 

DREAMER: Well.yea!,. Nor/or yauanywoy. 

Retum me to my fellows, oh my A1'tlwr. Gran/ rhat rh, Hex<>gonforgfres me. 

DREAMER: I ca11 do /hot. And rl,anks, ~. enjoyed being with you. I hate to say good-bye. 

Bui sun'ly you will a/way, be with me? ls >ic"t my World afragmeal of your mind? 

(Rucker, 1986, p.20Z) 



My next challenge is to dream about how besl to apply this newfound knowledge to 
complex matters and ad,ance the cause for the party of humanity. Let's drink and 
think about this dreaming mind. 

After the university advised that I had passed this thesis some words in the case study 
materials included in Appendix 2.0, Appendix 3.0, Md Appendix 4.0 were deleted 
from the !hesis in the interests of maintaining anoayimity of the City Council the 
subject of this case study. A position of Director was re - advertised in a local 
newspaper and I have applied for this position, in accordance with the philosophy of 
reflecting on my dreaming mind. 
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the hermeneutic cycle 
» An in-depth and reflective practitioner ell.SC study 
,> Including information warfare, knowledge management, infonnalion space and 
!ego! perspectives 

(3) Venn diagram 

Offensive and defensive strategies based on organisational narratives and the 
hermeneutic cycle ---------------~----Infonnation 

warfare (The bad 
paradigm) 

Jnfonnation space (The 
Intranet- the ugly 

------\-paradigm) 
Jnfor;natior, 

llfanagemcnt 

Knowledge management 
(The good paradigm) 

Figure I: The intersection of the three areas nfthe Venn diagram results in the study 
ofinfonnation 
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(4)Abstract- general 
> Local government functions in increasingly competitive and stressful 
environments. 
};,, Effective strategies required to succeed in an information economy 
};,, Mismanagement of information on the intranet- potential breaches of the law
rcmedies 
};,, Information m.magement analysed from the perspective of information warfare, 
knowledge improvement 
};,, Free flow of information from local government perspective-democracy v law v 
information management 

(S)Abstract- theoretical foundation 
>' Checkland's soft system methodology 
>' Hermeneutic theory- inte1preting text nnd documents 
};,, Ethnographic case study of one local government organisation + one in depth 
interview? 
> Orgnnisational narratives- telling a story about raw data received via the 
"Rectangular box" 
};,, Organisation narrated as a "system"- humun interaction culture specific to an 
organisation 

(6)Majorontcome for local government 
};,, Positive contribution to the discipline of information systems and information 
management 
> Provides an exciting contribution lheorntically and practically- win win 
>' Information management analyised from perspective of information warfare, 
knowledge management and information per:spectives- new parndigm 
)' Legal analysis of law- gaps in the law- possible new law to govern cyb~rspace 

(7)Key words and definitions 

>' Information management -knowledge imparted and managed 
> Organisational narratives- struCturcd story telling 
};,, Hermeneutics-raw data, text analysis 
};,, Systems theory 
>' RuleofLaw-Diccy 
};,, Infonnation space- the intmnet 
};,, Information warfare-Breach of the Rule of Law 
};,, Knowledge management- interpret and reinterpret information until it becomes 
knowledge 
};,, Ethnography-
};,, Connict theory-
};,, Local government- A corporate organisation. Can sue and be sued. 

(8)Research idea 
};,, Infonnation management - possible theoretical vacuum 
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)> Possible legal vacuum-Individual's privacy-security breach(s) about data stored 
on intranct 
)> Gap~ in the law- organisational narratives informs this analysis from a systems 
perspective 

(9)Research questions 
)> Cun the theory of the henneneutic cycle und organisational narratives provide a 
model and framework for better managing information that is stored on a local 
government's intrancl systems? 
)> How can defensive and offensive strategies best occur in the context of local 
government? 
)> Wliat insights can be gained about the case study by using both hennencutic and 
reflective practitioner methodologies? 
)> What insights can be gained about the case study by using a combination of 
informal.ion warfare? Knowledge management, informal.ion space, and legal 
perspectives? 

(IO)Rcsearch methodology 

)> I use both hermencul.ic and reflective practitioner research methodologies 
)> Hermeneutic research provides: 

in - depth data analysis 
of myriad documents which will be collected during an intensive four week 

period 
ethnographic accounts ofintranet practices within local government 
both post modem and heuristic styles that expose doubt about my own and 

others' professional practices relating to information stored on local government 
intranct systems 

My personal account as IL' how intranot information is used within organisation 
s\nlctures, supported by clements of an action based approach to analysis of my 
organisation's infonnal.ion systems. 

(I !)Writing style 

First person 
Factual voice 
Third person 
Lcg3\ voice 

(12)Emerging-cmbryonic (developing) research questions 

To what extent can infonnation space and the newly emerging infonnal.ion 
warfare paradigm be used to develop management tools for improving organisational 
knowledge? 

What pro['.tess can I make towards a wiif)'ing theory th3t explains the intersection 
of infonnal.io11 space, knowledge management, infonnation warfare, and legal 
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perspectives that gives strategics for improving organisational efficiency, 
effectiveness and empowerment? 

What arc the legal implications for an organisation of breaching private and 
confidential information in cyben.pace online on the. intranct? 

(13)Significance of the study and systems ~linking 
> Local government organisation functions as a system 
> Humnn beings and technology function as a system, albeit within a conflict 
paradigm 
> Conflict- tension between emancipatory potential of automating work and the 
dehumanisation that can resalt ie-organisational sustainability? 
> Checkland's account of soft systems thinking is that all systems should be 
regarded as perceptions, and so subjective. 
> Rule of law, hermeneutics, and organisatil'rrnl narratives. How do these ideas 
function as system that promotes better management of information from a systems 
perspective? 

(14)111e hermeneutic cycle 

}- Schleiermacher- The whole must be understood in tenns of its individual parts, 
individual parts in tenns of the whole- Concept of interdependency and conflict 
> Henncnculics brings together various discourses as those strands in a possible 
conversation 

(15)0rganisationul nwratives a working definition 
;, Information is in fact a narrative because it records or provides a written account 
ofa series ofeve:its that occurs over a p~riod of time via the intranet 
r Metaphors 
r Storytelling 
r Insights about information management for local government 

(16)Henneneutics and the Rule of Law 
}- Dicey's concept 

(I 7)Research methodology- expanding the boundary of information systems research 
> Using the interpretive approach 
> New and emerging research too!s -organisation narratives and hermeneutics + 
ethnographic 
}- Applied research theory 

(i8)Heuristic and narrative vignettes-examples ofmy research style 
}> Method and approach 
> Use a direct quote from the rectangular box - an hypothetical example of an 
organisational narrative 
}- The City's information voice 
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}> Factual explanatory voice 
}> The researcher's voice 
}> The legal voice. Consider issue, identify the rule, apply the rule, and conclude. 
Breach of the law-yes or no? 
}> lfycs apply tl1e law. ie breach of confidential infonnation, or is there an internet 
defamation issue? 
}> Ifno breach- consider international Jaw and international agreements- conflict of 
law 
}> Are there gaps in cyberspace law? If yes create a new law? ie internet security 
issue, internet deception 
l> Repeat as required until an insight emerges. Is there need for a new law? 

( 19)The choice of research methodology 
}> Narrative & henneneutic approaches aro firmly embedded in the interpretive 
tradition 
}> Can be used to guide organisation information management 
}> Can be used to guide organisation offensive and defensive strategies for local 
government 

(20)Narrative methodology in dctail-5 elements 
}> SEQUENTIALITY 
}> ORDERThG OF EVENTS AND PLOTS 
l> VOICE 
> ffllENT!ONALITY AND AGENCY- City of Rome 
}> ORGANISATION GOALS, ACTIONS AND PERCEIVED INTENTIONS 
> MANAGING AND UNDERSTANDING THE SEQUENCE OF EVENTS 

(21)Lcgnl perspectives considered because dealing with representational cyberspace 
}> Internet security 
}> Internet deception 
}> Private information 
}> Coufidrntial infonnation 
}> Defamation on the interncVintnm.et 

(22)Lcgal perspectives excluded because not dealing witii a representationnl 
cyberspace 
,> Internet fraud 
}> Hacking 
}> Computer abuse 

(23)What is information? 
,> Jnfonnation as a thing 
,> Information as evidence 
)- Types of information (Data, text & documents, objects, whnt is a document? 
Events) 



) When is infonnation not infonnation? Info is situational, consensual, cultural to 
organisatio;i 
) Copies of infonnation and representations- copies type & token, interpretations 
and summaries of voice 
)>- Infonnation, infonnation systems and infonnation science. 

(24) Conclusions 
> Infonnation is knowledge impr.rted or is it information as thing? 
» The latter is suited to information systems but 
) Infonnation as a representation is well suited not only to infonnatioa systems, t,ut 
also to the proposition that the intra net is in effect a rcpresentationnl environment and 
therefore well suited to the study of cyberspace law. 
» ls the new paradigm practical? 

Questions??? 

Revised Doctoral candidacy pl"'Jp~sal for the EDITH COWAN UNIVERSITY DBA 
(IS) based on Professor "A" comments dated 17 October 2003 and Dr "B" comments 
dated 15 October 2003. These reviewers comments have beea studied and this 
revised candidacy proposal summarises the extent t-0 which the comments have be~n 
accommodated in the revised OBA proposal. Titis revised proposal also incorporate 
comments provided to the author by Dr "C" and Dr "D" on 31 October, 2003. The 
proposal is now resubmitted on 3 November, 2003 toi;~thcr with the ethics 
dcclamt:::on fom, which no lon~~rreguircs ethics clearance because the study now hns 
a focus on public internet documents including second:tl)' ma. lals such as legal 
cases. Final revision on 7 November, 2003. 



APPENDIX 2,0 CASE STUDY OF THE CITY'S RESTl~UCTURING 
PROCESS. (Souref: City C ,mncll :Minutes) 
7.1 APPOINTMENT OF MANAGERS 
(NO WARD) (CEO) 

KEY ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATION 

)> Report to advise Council of the results of tl1c recruitment process for Group Manager 
positions. 

)> Process hos resulted in five appointments subject to finalisation of contractual 
nmu,gements. 

)> ChicfExocutivc Officer seeks Council endorsement of process nnd actions to date. 

Recommended that Council endorse the actions of tbc Chief Executive Officer by lhe 
appointment of lhe five Manager positions cited in the report and appropriate Contracts of 
Employment as developed by the Locnl Government Mnoagers Australia and the Australian 
Loci.! Government Association be entered into between Council aud the appointees,.---~ 

BACKGROUND 

The adoption by Council of the current and refined oTganisational structure in June 2002 
included the endorsement of a number of Manager positions. Council resolved that the 
positions be compelitivcly ad,·ertised with the objcctil'e thnt the positions he finalised by 
Man:h 2003. 

REPORT 

As resolved by Council ~nd advised verbnlly and by previous memorandn, structured 
interviews were conducted ill February to early Mnrch 2003. The intcrvi~'W panel comprised 
the Chief Executive Officer, rde.va.nt Executive Manager and one person external to the 
organisation. AU appointments were unnnimous und subject to contractual negotiations 
between lhe Chief Executive Officer and lhc successful caodidales. 

Appointments have now been made to the following posilious: 



APPENDIX 3.0: CASE STUDY J\,lATERIALS OF THE COUNCILLORS 
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT AND THE CITY COUNCIL CORRIDOR (Source: Clty 
Connell Minutes) 

hllp"l/inlranc~oo11ncjllmipµu;sf2QQJIJ1,ue/2SJune20D31bl-3.do~ 

l.3 Propo,cd Amendment of City PoUcy - Counclllors' re .. , c,p,o,t•, nllowan,., and 
equipment 
{M3320)(ALL WARDS) (JS) 

KEY ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATION 

:,.. Amongst other things this City Policy makes pro·,ision for the supply of electronic 
equipment to Councillors. 

> IL is proposed to l!lllend the policy to define the stlltldnrds and specifications which will 
apply to computer equipment supplied to Councillors. 

> It is further proposed to incorporate ADSL internet access into the policy. 

It is recommended that the policy as amended be odopled. 

BACKGROUND 

The City's policy relating to Councillors' fees, expenses, allowances and equipment (Pol-C-
029) was la.st amended on 20 March 2002. 

The purpose of this report is to amend the City's policy in order to make provision for new 
standnrds and spedfications for computer equipment and to clarify and amend the policy 
relating to electronic equipment in order lo accommod~te and keep abreast of technological 
developments. 

The Cl!l'lenl policy provides amongst other things that o!l Councillors on election lo the 
Council ore entitled to receive; 

A) "2.l.2 A facsimile/telephone answering machine;" 

This Clause has been amended to allow for the provisi~n 1>f a focsimilelte!ephone answering 
machine/scanner/photocopier to Councilor's if requested 

B) "2.1.4 A desktop computer of the stondard and specification set out in the Schedule 
hereto;" 

It is believed to be appropriate that the policy should more specifica!ly define Che period of 
lime to which the computer equipment standards and specifications would apply. 

C) "2.3.2 Subject to the electronic ~uipmeot provided under this policyheing at lea.st 
two years old, retiring Councillors have, on expiry of office, the option to purchase the 
equipment supplied at its depreciated value" 

It is proposed to specify the depreciotioo on a per year basis and if the equipment is more 
than two years old apply a discount for obso!esceoce and handling. 

m 



REPORT 

A) Definition of the period of validity of electronic equipment 

The policy hos been amended lo define a period of four (4) years being valid for n specific 
computing equipment specification to coincide wilh the base term for n Councillor. 

B) Retention of electronic equipment after the end Df n Councillor's term of office 

The policy has further been amended to define the dcpreeintion rate on n per ycnr basis (50% 
first year, 30% second yenr and 20% third year) and to npply n 50% discount (applicable only 
after U1e equipm:nt is more than two years old) for obsolescence and handling to more 
accurately reflect the depreciation rate of electronic cquipmen~ This discount is appropriate, 
os it would othcnvise b<, expensive to recove1 and lhen dispose of the equipment. City 
Council stuff would have to spend a few hours to transfer dnla from the PC nnd relocate it to 
City Council's Administration Building, where n new use for the PC would bnve to be found 
or it would be disposed of. 

C) Other Expenses 

The current policy did allow only for dial-up internet l!Ccess up ton maximum amount of 
S250 pn to be reimbursed. It is proposed lo lift the maximum amount to $400 pn to nlign with 
U1c pricing available vio the private sector. 

In uddilion, several internet service providers o!Icr o superior (faster) internet access, Le. 
ADSL(AnalOl;UC Digital Subscriber Linc). The policy hos been amended lo incorporate such 
internet access. l11e installation and ADSL modem cost of ADSL access will be reimbursed, 
as well ns a maximum of an annual fee up to $600 pa or 50% of the actual omiunl cost 
inCUITed (whichever is the !e.1ser amount). However, the ADSL service might not yet be 
avnilnb\c al lhe Councillor's location and consequently the part of the policy relating to 
ADSL internet access policy won't become effective. 

D) Amendi,:cnls lo the minimum hmdwnre specification 

It is also timely to update the standard specification ns outlined in the Appendix to the policy. 

E) Other amendments 

The reference to Clouse 1.2 in paragraph 3.5.1 hus been updated to read Clause I in order to 
rcll~ct the intended meaning. 

The new policy will become effective from 1 May 2003 to coincide with the Council's 
election schedule. 

Some grammatical improvements to the policy bnve also been introduced. 

ATIACIIMENTS 

Nil 



APPENDICES 

Proposed amended policy - Councillors' fees, expenses, allowances and equipment (Pol-C-
029). 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

The prop,osed amendment is consistent with the objectives oftlic Local Government Act, the 
City's Stratcgic l'IElll nnd overall corpomteobje<.:tivcs. 

STATUTORY ENVIRONMENT 

The proposed chE111ges arc in nccordnnce with the Locnl Government Act 1995 nod Local 
Government (Administration) Regulations 1996. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

TI,e proposed new sta.ndard:. and specifications can be accommodated wilhin current City 
budget nllocntions. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Thal lhc Council resolve 10: 

(1) Adopl tl,e revised and amended City Policy rclaling to Councillors' fees, expenses, 
allowances nnd equipment ns appended (Pol-C-029). 

MOTION tliat the Council resolve to: 

(!) Adopt the revised Ellld amended City Policy relating lo Councillors' fees, e~pcnscs, 
nllowances ond equipment as appended (Pol-C-029), subject to tlie following: 

l. Amending clause 3.4.4. to rend: 

"Where a Councillor does not use lhe provision of dial-up inlemct access focilities, the 
instnllntion, modem cost and an annual foe ofup to $840 per annum io access fees in respect 
ofan ADSLconneclion". 

2. Amending the Schedule lo rend: 

"Softwnre -Microsoft Office XP". 

(2) Record thnt the reason for changing the staff recommendation is to amend the policy 
to incorporate the nctunl cost ofinstallnlion nod modem com for ADSL connection which is 
similar to current internet access practice and policy. Annual costs for ADSL am,ss based 
on capacity of 4000 megabytes per monUi is considered foir and reasonable. Provision of 
ADSL will reduce the need for a secon,1 telephone line nod minimise telephone nc..ss costs 
to tlie intemeL Provision of Microsoft Office XP will n!lcw more compatibility wi~i other 



usm as MS XI' is now lbe latest soltwafe version. Senior staff should also bnve acces:1 to 
ADSL from their residences for work pu,poses. 

FOOTNOTE 

Council approve lbe CEO, faecutivc Munngcrs and M!IIlnger lnformMion Services to have 
ADSL access from their private residences to lbe internet consistent with the provisions of 
clause 3.4.4 ofPol-C-029. 

CITY COUNCIL CASE STUDY 

3.6 Fino.I Adoption· To11n C<ntee (Singe I) 

KEY ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATION 

)> The Town Centre (Stage I) DC\lclopmcnl Plan (the Plan) was adopted at Council's 
March 12, 2003 meeting fonhe purposeofadvertising. 

)> The Plan was advertised for a period of 28 days and a total of 9 submissions were 
received, all from SlatcGO\'emment agencies. 

)> Through (he advertising process n number of issues have heen identified wbich are 
addressed in the body of the report. 

)> The Development Plll!l fonns the next layer of planning for the Town Centro and will 
enable lodgement nnd assessment of subdivision and development applications for retail and 
commercial dcvclopmcnl in !he first stage of the Town C.cntre. 

»- The Plan shows an indi, .,vc development concept for the entire town centre, but 
approval is only bdng sought for the first stage, comprising a "town centre core", adjoining 
retail precinct to nccommodnte the first stage retail developmen~ nnd the adjoining 
residential/mixed use precinct to the south. 

)> The first stugc of the D~velopment Plan hns been negotiated over n period of several 
months and ia aimed at achieving a strocturc for the town centre Oint encourages a vibrant 
and well-designed mixed use centre, with activity focused on a main street and quality 
pedestrian spaces. This plan hns also considered the developer's needs for the viable 
del'clopmcnt of the first stasc of retail development. 

It is recommended that Cnuncil approve dlc Development P!an subject lo modifications. 

AUTHORITY/DISCltETION 

Council has the discretion to approve or refuse the Development Plan or request 
modifientions. Town Planning Scheme No. 9 sets out the required processes for the Council 
lo approve or refuse the Development Plan, or request modifications or additions. 

BACKGROUND 

Council approved n Structure Plan for the development in 1992 and a revised Structure Pinn 
in 1997. The Structure Plan establishes the general location of tl1e town centre, the 
S111TOUnding ro~d network nnd connections to residential arws. The Structure Plllfl ll!ld 



relnled plnnning documents, including Australian Planning Commission policy documents, 
emphasise the iml"'rtance of the town centre os a regional cenlre serving the high order 
rewil, commercial and community needs of the future population catchment of the 
developments. 

A Town Planning Scheme amendment nnd overall Development Plun was adopted in 2001 lo 
establish land use precincts in 1hc town centre and provide for lhe further plEllllling of the 
town centre, through the prcpanilion of more detoilcd Development Plans. This current 
proposal now provides more detailed infonnotion on lhc inlemnl road and pedeslrinn 
network, the nmmgement oflnnd uses and car parking areas, as well as design principles for 
buildings nnd public spaces. 

The Development Plan was presented nnd ~plained to Councillors at a briefing session on 5 
March 2003 and wns ndopled for advertising on March 12, 2003. Finni adoption is now 
sought in order for the development to proceed. 

DETAfLS OF THE PROPOSAL 

The Dev~lopmcnt Plan is intended to facilitate development of the first stage of the Town 
Cenll'C, comprising; 

Mnin street from the Promenade to Pnradc; 

Town Square; 

Supcnnarke~ tavern nnd speciality shops fonniog the first stage of retail development; 

Mixed use buildings on the main street llild adjacent town square; 

"Town Hall" providing a central location for inilinl civic llild community services (cg. 
library) and offices; 

Mixed usc/rclirement housing/independent living units south of lhc core retnil site adjacent to 
Parade. 

The relevant plans are available for inspection through the Council administration prior to O,e 
meeting, and will be tabled at the Council meeting. 



APPENDIX 4.0 INTERNET CASE STUDY MATERIALS SOME 
ALTERNATE PERSl·.:CTIVE'S. (Source: City Council minutes). 

3. CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS 
3.1 ORGANISATION STRUCTURE -REFINEMENT 
(NOWARD)(CEO) 

KEY ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATION 

)- Council endorsement is sought of proposed refinements to the existing orgaoisalionul 
structure as endorsed by Council on 12 June 2002. 

Recommended 1hat Council endorse the proposed refinements to U1e existinG orgaofaationnl 
structure in respect of the Strntcgic Community Planning, Operations and Customer, 
Planning nnd Development Divisions as well as the minor refinements in respect of the 
responsibilities of the CEO nnd the Executive Manager of Corporate Support (Governance), 

BACKGROUND 

At its meeting on 12 June 2002 Council endorsed nn organisation structure effective from I 
July 2002 which refined n number of existing Divisional responsibilities and created U1e two 
n,~w Divisions of Strategic Community Plnnoing Services and Customer, Planning and 
Devdopmcnl Services. The Councll ot the same meeting also resolved lo (in part): 

(a) Apr,oint "IJ" lo the position of Executive Manager - Strategic Community Plnoning 
Divisi,1n and "F"ns Executive Manager - Customer, Plllililing rn,d Development Services. 

(b) Create Se\lerol new positions entitled "Group Manager" to replace n number of existing 
mrn,agementpositions, effective from l January 2004. 

REPORT 

To dote Mr "G" bns been appointed Group Mnnoger - Operatioll!l, and Mr"Fr' hns been 
appointed Group Manager - Development Services. Due to the recent resignation of some 
engineering slllff, Mr "r', Executive Mnnager Operational Services, in liaison with the CEO, 
has decided to combine the previous positions of Group Manager • Client Services and 
Group Manager· Operations into one position and refine other ai;pects of the 0pcl1ltional 
Services Division nccordingly. This action is still in alignment with U1e Council's strategic 
direction nnd the focus of the previous organisational structure report endorsed by Council on 
12 June 2002. 

Furthermore, following Council's June 2002 resolution, Executive Managers "E"nnd "!" 
commenced examining in detail U1eir respective Divisional slructurcs, having regard !o the 
orgnnisationnl structure's focus on customer service and service delivery, community 
strategic plnnning, place-based planning rn:Jd mnnngement, nnd other support services. In this 
regard, the moin refinements proposed relate to the Strntcgic Community Planning Division 
and some struclurnl refinements to U1c Operations Division. 



The Executive Manager of Strnlegic Community Planning seeks to ensure there fa specific 
focus on commuoitypla,ming and community development aspects of the portfolio, with the 
community service delivery functions of swimming pool administration, home nnd 
community services etc. being devolved to the Customer, Planning nnd Development 
Services Division. 

At present Ilic Strategic Community Planning Division consists ofu number of areas dealing 
with functional roles within the community; 

Strategic Development • primnrily denls with physical and economic plnnning and development 
activity 

Ldsun, Services • tlans, develops "'1d delivers leisure facilities "'1d pmgramrnes 
• Community Support S<rvices - plans social infrostnJcturn, delivers direct services lO clients nnd !s 
cngoged in community de,·clopment activity 

Over the past 2·3 years, lh, orgwtisalion ho, be.,n pursuing o more strategic ond inlcgratod approach to 
the plonning ond development oflhe community, whilst improving nnd refining lhe direct delivery of 
services nnd pmgrnrrunes in lhc communicy. 

Manogcment objectives within lhe Division over tlte po.st few years ha,·e been to; 
Develop the operationnl .Jolil'ery of community nnd !ei,""' services from n busines, perspective 

nnd to pmvidc best value for cuslomerslcliOTit,;; and 
Develop new strategic p!nnnlng approaches and integrnle plonning activity ooross functional 

lines. 

A shift to tltc separation of lhc plonning and service delivery functions is now wnmmtcd, where lhc 
delivery of direct pmi;rnmrnes 10 U,e community would be moved into !he Custom«, Planning and 
Devdopment Services Division. 

Equnlly, the community plonning approaches that l,ave been adopted require integration ocmss !he 
planning "'1d dcvclopmcnl fllllctions lO achieve lhc Qunli!y of Life objectives M outlined in the City's 
Community Plnn. 

The stil!cturc within the Division ncods to deal with the strategic planning nnd dcvclopmcn! needs of 
1hc community, bo.sed on the mlos nnd pmcossos iden(ificd in !he City's Strategic Plan. The revised 
slruclure is intended to support ruid tnh"'1ec organisational din::clion nnd processes to deliver belter 
community outcomes. 

The proposed structun, also align, wilh the key principles and roles identified in (he Stralegic Pion, os 
follows: 

PRINCIPLES 

Plocod.basod management • require, inlcgrotion of ploruting al one level nnd service delivery ot 
"'1othcr 

BcS! value approach - requires ooutinuous review and improvement ofpmcesses and servicos 
Self-help - requires capacity building in lhe community 
Su,loinoblc development - requires integration of social, cnvironmcnlnl nnd economic issues 

"' 



6, GOVERNANCE 
6.1 REVIEW OF COUNCIL MEETING ITEMS CURRENTLY CONTAINED IN TIIE 
CONFIDENTIAL I.TEMS FILE - (All Wor<ls) (CSU) 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to review Council meeting items currently contained on lhc 
confidential items file. 

KEY ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATION 

From time lo time items are considered by the Council on n confidential basis. 

Such items ore retained inn "confidential items file" m1til such time as the Council decides 
by resolution that they ore no longer to be regarded ns confidential. 

II is considered nppropria1c to introduce n system whereby the confidential items file is 
reviewed on a periodic basis and items that are no longer confidential arc made available for 
public scrutiny nl the cm:liest opportunity. 

Mailers currently contained on the confidential items file are set out in the Appendix to this 
report. 

It is recommended tlrnt: 

L Those items conlHined in the first schedule of the Appendix be considered no longer 
confidential nnd become part of the public record. 

2. Authority be delegated to the Mayor nnd the ChicfExccutive Officer to regularly review 
items contained in the confidential items file with a view to their OOing made available for 
public scrotiny at the em:liest opportunity. 

BACKGROUND 

The Local Govemment Act 1995 provides that a City Council meeting should be open to the 
public. However, meetings may be closed to members of the public if the meeting or part of 
the meeting deals with any oftl1e following maUers: 

{a) A malteru!Tecting nn employee or employer; 

(b) Persona! nffoirs ohny person; 

(c) A cuntrnct entered into, or which maybe entered into by the local government which 
relates to n matter to be discussed at the meeting; 

(d) Legal advice oblHined, or which may be obtained, by tlie loco! government and 
which relates to n mallcr to be discussed nt the meeting. 

{e) A ma!ler thnt if disclosed, would reveal: 

(i) A trade secret; 

(ii) Information lhat has n commercial value ton person; or 



(iii) Information about lhe business, professional or commercial or financial affairs of lhe 
person; 

where lhe trade secret or inforrnation is held by, or is about a person other thao lhe local 
government if tlie matter if disclosed could be reasonably e~pected to: 

(i) Impair tlie effectiveness of nay lawful method or procedure for presenting, 
protecting, invesliguting or dealing witl1 nny contravention or possible contravention of 010 
law; 

(ii) Endaoger the security of the local government's property; or 

(iii) Prejudice the mnintenaoce or enforcement of a lawful measure for protcc~ng public 
sofety; nnd 

(iv) Information which is the subject of a direction given under section 23 (IA) of the 
Pnrlinmenl.nry Commissioner Act 1971. 

From time to lime the City Council deals with reports and other items on n confidential b111is 
~! its meetings. Such molters arc considered by 01c CoUI1ci1 behind closed doors and relevant 
reports and like material arc held in o confidenlinl items file, 

REPORT 

It is some time since reports and other material on the City's confidential items file has been 
reviewed. Malters currently categorized as "confidential" arc contained in the schedules (I 
and 2) to this report submitted as Appendix 6.l. The schedules delail the Council meeting at 
which the item was first raised, the item heading und n l,rlcf d~scriplion of the content. 

It is recommended that the reports and other items referred to in the first schedule of the 
Appendix be considered no longer confidential and therefore be mndc avnilob!e for public 
scrutiny ns part of the public record. It is recommended that the items roferrcd to in the 
second scheduleoflhc Appendix remain confidential. 

It is considered appropriate that confidential reports 1,c reviewed on a more regular b111is 
from now onwards. To facilitnlc tliis objective it is recommended limt the Council delegate 
lo the Mayor and tlie Chief Executive Officer the responsibility to regularly review the 
confidential items file and to decide when items or reports are no longer confidential and 
should be made public. Section 5.16 and 5.17 of the Local Government Act empower the 
Council to dclegutc this responsibllity. An absolute majority - eight affinnative votes - is 
required for lhis to be effective. 

The Council would retnio lhe power to consider the status of nny particular repmt or other 
ilem uponapplicalion byan individual Councillor or member of the public. 

ATTACHMENT 

Nil 

m 



APPENDIX 

Schedule I - Lisi or confidential items which it is recommended beno longer regarded as 
confidential nnd be mode nvnilnblc as part of the public record. 

Schedule 2 - List of confidential rcpor1s and other material which it is recommended 
remain confidential. 

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS 

The proposed approach is entirely consistent with the provisions of the Local Government 
Act 1995, Lhc City's Strategic Plan and corporalc objectives. 

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

Nil 

RECOMMENDATION 

Thnt the Council resolve to: 

Fonn the view that the reports and other items listed in schedule 1 or lhc Appendix to this 
repor1 be no longer regarded as confidential and bc<::ome part of die public record nnd 
accessible for public scrutiny, 

Fonn lhe view thM repor1s and other items conlnincd in schedule 2 of the Appendix to this 
report continue lo be regarded as confidential nnd remain in the confidential items file. 

Deleg~1c to the Mayor nnd the Chief Executive Officer in accordance with Sections 5.16 nnd 
5. 17 of the Local Government Act, the power and authority to review the confidential file on 
o regular and periodic basis nnd determine items that are no longer regarded ns confidential 
uud which may become part of ~le public record nnd available for public scrutiny. 

MOTION thM the Council resolve to: 

(!) Transfer the following items from Schedule 2 of the Appendix Lo Schedule I: 

Council mcelingof22.I.90 (both items) 

Council meclins of27.I0.93 

Council meeting of27.3.96- llem 16,J 

Council meeting of 4.4.0 l 

(2) Fonn the view that the repor1s uud other items listed in Schedule l of the Appendix 
to the report (as amended by item(!)) be no longer regarded as confidential nnd become par1 
of ~le public record and accessible for public scrutiny. 

(3) Form Lhc view lhnt the reports and other items contained in Schedule 2 of the 
Appendix to Lhe ropor1 (ns amended by item(!)) continue Lo be regnrded EIS confidenLial nnd 
remain in the confidential items file. 



(4) Review the corrfidenlirrl items file every twelve months or such !esserperiod as shn!l 
be dctcnnincd by the Council. 

(5) Record that the reasons for the proposed changes lo lhe officer's recommendation 
are: 

5.1 Rccard has lx:cn given to staff advice following a further review of the items 
originally submitted as port of Schedule 2 of the Appendix. 

5.2 Considerations of Council necoumability and responsibilities aud n nood to r~view 
the confidential items file on n regular basis. 

RESOLVED UNANIMOUSLY TO: 

(l) Transfer the following items from Schc<lule 2 of the Appendix to Schedule 1: 

Council meeting of22.1.90 (both items) 

• Council meeting of27.10.93 

• Council mectingof27.3.96 - Hem 16.1 

Council meeting of 4.4.01 

(2) Form the view that the reports and otlicr items listed in Schedule I of the Appendix 
to the report (as amended by item(!)) be no longer regarded as confidential nnd become port 
of the put.lie record nnd accessible for public scmtiny. 

(3) Form the view Oiat the reports nnd other items conlllincd in Schedule 2 of the 
Appendix to the report (as runcodcd by item ll)) continue lo be regarded as confidential and 
remnin in the confidential items file. 

( 4) Review the confidential ilcms file every lwclve months or such lesser period ns shall 
be determined by the Council. 

(5) Record that the reasons for ti1e proposed changes to the officer's recommendation 
=, 
5.1 Regard bas been given to staff advice following a further review of the items 
originally submitted ns part of Schedule 2 or the Appemlix. 

5.2 Considerations of Council accountability and responsibilities and a need to 
review the confidential items file on a regular basis. 



APPENDIX 5.0: EVOLUTION OF RICH TEXT PICTURES AND ALSO 
FIGURE 8.1. TIDS IS A RICH MODEL THAT SUM:MARISED THE CORE 
RESEARCH THEMES APPROXIMATELY TWO THIRDS OF THE WAY 
THROUGH TIIE RESEARCH PROCESS. (Source: City Council Minutes). 

Sc& next page. 

Note: Rercr to figure 7,1 for finnl rich picture. 
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Figure Appendix 5.0. A rich model summarising core research themes. The hermeneutic cycle is represented as a process for improving understanding 
of Internet documents in a local government organisation. Reflection on professional practice and experience is represented as being informed by actors 

and thinkers relevant tot the resear-ch-. 
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